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INTRODUCTION. 

--<>--
"Truth-in-advertising"· was the- solution proposed 

by its leaders as a cure f'or the e,zils besetting adver-

tising twenty-five· years or so a.go. 

"Truth-in-a.dizertising" is inadequate f'or the sol.u-
tion of many of the evils which are causing 0:riticiam 

and loss of confidence in advert.ising today. 

c.onf idence: in advertising· is not diree,tly depend-

ent upon the- truthfulness of the advertising.. People 

do not always believe the truth~ and they often· do be-

l.ieve statements: which are not the truth .. 

Recent criticisms of advertising have expressed 

the fear that advertising is in danger of losing the 
confidence of the public. a.gain.. If this is true. pub-

lic confidence in advertising is being undermined• not 

so much by actual. untrue statements or clear cut. misrep-

resentation as it is by a group of practices which have 

been called''super-advertising." If advertising is l.os-

ing the confidence of the public it is necessary to. do 

more than make renewed efforts for the elimination o! 

untruthfulness. Rather it is necessary to consider 
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wha-t other elements a!:f'eot the believability of: adver-

tising in addition to its truthfulness or untruthful-

ness. 

It is the purpose of' this thesis to eonsider the 

relationship of the "Truth-in-advertising" movement a.s 
. . . 

expressed through the: Better Business :Bureaus to. this 

distino·tion between. truthfulness and· believability in 

advertising. and to suggest certain changes which the. 

Better :Business Bureaus must make in their methods and 

emphasis if they are to cope with the preaent situation 

adeqµately .. 

In developing this idea,. some of the recent criti-

cisms of advertising wi.ll first be re"liewed and the the-

ory will then be adY8nc·ed that these criticisms do not 
. - ~ . ~ . 

indicate the !'ailure of° the :Better :Business Bureau move-

men.t because:-

First. The :Better Business Bureaus were founded · 

on the assumption. that Truth.-in-advertising was the· sol.u-

tion to. the problem of' Oon:!idence in adve.rtising. 

Second. In their actual operations. the Bureaus 

have necessarily stressed activities dealing with the 

truthfulness of advertising rather than with its belie"l'-

ability. 
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Third. , Psychologists now say that confidence and 

belief depend comparatively little on- truthfulness and 

do depend in large measure· on other fact~rs-. 

Fourth. The Better :Business Bureaus have also in-

cI.uded in ,their programs,. activities directed toward the 

checking of advertising invol:v:ing f'raud and unfair com-

petition e-ven. though confidence was no~ invol.v.ed. :tn 

so· far aS" they ha.'V'e done this. they have gotten away 

from their original purpose-. 

The first. chapte-r will discuss brie!ly some of the 

recent oriticisms of advertising. 

Chapter 'rwo will take up·7 the origin and deve-1.op-

ment of the "Truth-in-t-.dv.ertising"~ movement. with partic-- . ~ - . -

ular reference to the Better Business Bureaus~ sponsored 

originally by the Associated Advertising C1uba or· the 

World. The methoda by which these Bureaus operated in 

the early days of the movem-ent together with the changes 

which hav.e occurred in more rec·ent years will be desc:ribed 

in detail. in the at.tempt to show that the :Bureaus have 

necessarily de,zotedmost of their a.ctiv.ities to the e1im-

ination of untruthfulness in advertising and ha~e found 

it difficu1t to gi~e much attention to any other factors-

having to do with the maintenance of confidence· in adver-

tising .• although the latter was the original. purpose. of 

the Bureaus .. 
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Much of the. material in Chapter Two ia based on 

the writert s, personal experience as assistant secretary 

of the Better Business Bureau of the Kansas City Adver-

tising Olub from june. 1922 to December,. 1923 and as 
•· ' . ~ ~ . 

secretary of the Better Business Bureau of the Advertis-

ing Club ot Tulsa (Oklahoma) from December. 1923 to J"an-

uary, l926. 

In- Chapter Three, the distin~ion between confidence 

or believa.b-ility and truth£ulness wil..l be pointed out 

more: in detail. with some evidence on the subject from 

the psychological. 1a.boratory to. show that confidence and 

belief are dependen.t large·ly on o.ther- factors than truth-

fulness .. 

In Cha.pter·Four the activities of the Bureaus in 

handling cases involving fraud and ~air c.ompetition 

wi11. be considered in their relationship to the central 

problem of promoting oonfidence in advertising. An at-

tempt will be made to. classify ob.fectionable advertising 

on. the basis of 1 ts comfidence inspiring or confidence 

destroying characteristics and to, c,onsider the relation 

of tbesa factors of fraud and unfair competition to each 

of the classes .. This classification is made to show 

that these activities of the :Bureaus while worthwhile 

enough in themselves are not directly connected with 

their original purpose. 
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Chapter Five wil1 be devoted to a summary and to a 

suggestion regarding the Bureaus' future procedure in re-

lation to the problem of maintaining and increasing pub-

lic confidence in advertising. The idea; wi1l be pre-

sented that the Bureaus must devel.op their effective 

contact with a.nd in~luenoe over the· producers of adver-

tising and de,relo.p more ef:f ecti ve. publicity to the gen-

eral public as well as recognizing definitely that they 

must go beyond truthf'ul.nese and emphasize believability 

in advertising if'· they are t .o maintain and increase pub-

lic confidence in advertising .. 

##II## 



CHAPmR. I. 

REc:ENT CRITICISMS OF ADVERTISING -- EOSSIBIE REMEDIES • 

....... 0 .... 

''Advertising today, in my opinion., is l.ess truth.-

ftt1 than. it was l.O years ago. I~ not less truthfu1,, it 

at least is more· deceptive-. tt- (1) 

This distinction: between the truthfulness of ad-

vertising and its ~deceptiveness~ is just another way of 

referring to. the fac.t - that truthf"u1n.ess in advertising 

does not insure c:on£idence,. and untruthfulness does not 

necesaari1y mean a l.oss a.f confidence • 
. - . . 

People do not al.ways believe the truth and they 

frequently do believe untrue statements .• 

This deoeptiire character o-f much. recent. advertis-

ing has brought forth numerous. eriticimns of advertising. 

in its various aspee:t.e and from numerous viewpo.ints,, in.-

eluding the attacks of sensational. publicity-seekers, as 

well. as the calmer criticisms o:r those who have the best 

interests of ad"Vertising at. heart .. 

(l} Hurst. John. :r.. "Neededt Dramatization of Truth 
in Adverti.sing. tt Printers1 Ink Monthly• june • 
1929,. p. 29. 
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While it is true that mnch misrepresentation and 

fraud do exist in advertising today~ and occasional1y 

do break out in f'lagra.nt :Corm,, it is probable. that there 

is very much less than there was 25 yes.rs ago. f'or 

example. (2.) 

The recent criticisms of' advertising deal more with 

these dece.ptive characteristics than with the clearly 

fraudulent character,, although. many oi the critics :tai1 

to recognize this distinction clearly. 

In attempting to classify these criticisms we may 

distinguish three groupst 

First" those criticians deal.ing with the econom-

ic·& o:r advertising;. is advertising a use:"11 tool. in 

(Z) It seems pretty genera1ly agreed that this is true. 
although o:t course there are no statistics which 
are rel.iab.l.e guides in determining the question 
acc:ure. tely. Ur. H.A.Ba.rton,, of the H.K.McCann 
Company in an article in Printerst Ink lfonthly~ 
for May,. 1928,. "When Better Advertising is llade. 
the Pe·ople will 1lfl.ke it~ saidt ttObvioualy. the 
only sure method for determining the trend of ad-
vertising toward or away :rrom Truth would ba the 
scientific. the statistical. method. ~o employ 
this method,. we should have to check every adver-
tisement written for every publication,, poster, 
sign,. card and mailing piece. during the last five 
years at least,, and then determine,, through un-
biased but expert investigators. whether or not 
each message were the . truth. the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. As a :rinal step we should 
then have to total our findings by actual mathe-
matical tally and express the net status of adver-
tising e.s 62 .. 0634.per cent truthful. or 97.8624 per 
5ient truthf'ul--ae the facts and figures indicated. 
Such a conelusion and only such a conclusion would 
have weight with us. tt 
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distribution or is it an unjustifiable economic waste; 

who pays 'for the advertising; does advertising raise or 

lower costs,. etc-. 

Second, a group of" criticisms which 'ltJl.y be in-

cluded in the :tirst class. or may be conaideeed as des.1-

ing more. with vma:t migh~ be called ethical ar phi.losoph-

ic·al aspects; is it ethical to make people· want more 

comforts and new ways o~ doing things instead of getting 

along with the older ways; (3) should peop1e be made to 

(3) It was this very aspect of advertising,. however, 
which was praised rather than criticised recently 
by William Allen White of Emporia., as idealistic 
an editor as we have in America today.. :rn & talk 
before the Kansas Press Association in Wichite on 
~anuary 17• 1930, he saidt 

tt.Advertising is merely the sell.ing of the di-
vine discontent. rt is making people dissatis-
fied with what they have and making them desire 
something better. It. makes them want to improve 
their present state. Advertising gets the com-
f'orts of the world into the 1.1-veB· o:r the peo1tle. 
Xews and editorials do, not accompl.iah this resuit. 
Only advertising can do it. 

-Wirele-ss got nowhere while it remained in the 
news columas. It got into the lives of the peo-
ple when it was advertised as radio. The horae-
lesa carriage got nowhere whi1e it was written 
about in the news columns. When they began. to ad-
vertise the motor car. it ca.me into public fa:vor 
and general use. 

•tcountry newspapers ha-ve produced an econom-
ical revolution in the pa&t 45 years. AdTertis-
ing has distributed equably the products o! the 
world. :ct has, thru this me.ans,. enabled the under-
privileged class to mo-ve up to a higher plane in 
li:fe and takes its place. there perme.nen.t.ly. lien~ 
women and children read the ads and want something 
better. They get it and they save money while 
they are doing it. 

(Note continued on next page) 
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want things they cannot afford; charges that advertising 

pennits certain branded products to be sold at highly 

inflated prices y1hen non-branded products would serve 

just as well; etc. 

In both of the first two classes, just mentioned, 

there is n c: ommon failure to distine;uish betv,een adv er-

tising and other forms of selling. Criticisms which 

apply to our whole modern economic system are chare;ed 

a~ainst advertising alone. Criticism of "high-pres-

sure" selling is made as if £i-dvertising were the only 

manifestation of this tendency. 

We vdll not have the time nor the necessity to dis-

cuss these criticisms other than to point out that any 

(3 cont'd) "Thnt the government be the agency for the 
promotion of human v;elfare vras the idea of :Bryan, 
Roosevelt, Wilson and others. But it did not 
come that way. It was not obtained thru govern-
ment. It has come thru v,dvertising. The mate-
rial things of the world, the good things, nov, are 
better distributed. All of us have them. They 
add to our comfort and our enjoyment. 

''Tremendous changes h2.ve marked the pa.st cen--
tury. The world he.s in that time made its grea.t-
es t progress. The printed book and the gun were 
the only new things a.t the time of the American 
Revolution. Now we have the spigot with running 
we.ter, hot and cold; electric lie;hts and tele-
phones; artificial refrigeration and fire and ice 
out of the srune wire; the marvelous ra.di o - - and all 
these have come to us in the past 50 years. 

"Advertising has done all this for us. The 
persons living today have seen, in their time, 
more development ~nd cl.dvancement in world comforts 
t:i1s.n during any othe:r period of world histo17. 
Utopia has been created for us by advertising.'' 

(Wichita Beacon, Jan. 18, 1930.) 
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discussion or them should include a consideration of our 

whole modern c .ompeti tive system rather than a discussion 

or ·advertising alone. Advertising is simply one form 

of selling or assisting in the selling process. It has 

been misused just as have other forms of selling. Un-

less all selling effort is condemned~ advertising, used 

properly, should not be condemned. '.Che only question 

affecting advertising is whether or not there are situ-

ations where advertising can assist in 'distribution of 

products more cheapl.y and more efficiently than other 

forms ot selling. If' there are such situations. adver-

tising is desirable; and it seems beyond dispute that 

such situations do exist. ~eyond that it, is simply a 

question of the desirabi1ity or the propriety of using 

advertising in a eertain specific case. In other words, 

a consideration of the proper technique to. take the :full-

est possible advantage of advertising is the question. 

The third group of criticisms to which reference 

has been made inciudes criticisms o:r certain phases of 

advertising technique. The more common o:r these criti-

cisma refer to practices which have been described as 

"super-advertising.~ (4) 

(4) Larrabee, C.B. "Some Definitions of super-Advertis-
ing." Printers' Ink :Monthly• Vol.. 1.6,, No. 3• 
March. 1928, p. 59. 

Larrabee, c.B. "How can We Cure the Ills That 
Threaten the Credibility of Advertising?~ 
Printers' Ink,, April. 4, 1929• p. 80. 
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These practices include: 

1. The wrongful use of the testimonial. 

2. The excessive and improper use of superlatives,. 

· a.nd especially unqualified superlatives. 

3. Exaggerated claims. 

4. Pseudo-scientific claims. 

5. Unfairly competitive copy. 

6·. :Misleading illustrations. 

7. Prej'udiced field investigations. 

~swill be pointed out. these practices do not 

always or necessarily involve the use of literal1y un-

true statements. 

For that reason. mention should be made that cl.ear 

cut misrepresentation and untruth is condemned and should 

be condemned in advertising no matter what its form or 

the excuse. for its use. But we have always had a cer-

tain amount of untruth!ulnese in ad-vertising as in all 

other forms of human intercourse. :Much of the current 

criticism. is caused not so much by the litera1ly untrue 

statements e.s by the cases where the literal truth is 

told in such a way as to mislead or deceive. Examples 

of this distinction can be given in moat of the c1assea. 

of super-advertising which have been mentioned. 

1. The wrongful use o! the testimonial.. Of 

couraeJ the use of a testimonial. telling how well he 
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likes the product given by a person who is not an habit-

ual user o~ the product is dishonest~ and should be con-

demned. But what about the sort of' testimonial. where- a 

prominent pers.on says that "Luckies never hurt my throat."' 

This is likely to be literall.y true,,, possibly the endors-

er does not smoke. :But it is not a case of strict untruth-

fulnesa. 

Or again. Suppose a large picture of a prominent 

moving picture actress is used in a Lucky Strike adver-

tisement,. together with her signature and name in one 

corner~ but with no message of any kind :from the actress. 

In a much more prominent place in the advertisement is a 

message a.bout Lucky Strikes over the signature of Yr. 

George Hill, pres·ident of the American Tobacco Company, 

manufacturers. of Luckies. The impression is given tha~ 

Mr. Hillta statement is that of the actress, although 

:Mr. Hill could vehemently deny that they had any inten-

tion or even suspicion that any reader would be so care-

less as to draw that conclusion. 

There is nothing literally untruthful. about that 

testimonial but the implied endorsement of the actress 

is of course given. 

2. Superlatives. It would be very difficu1t to 

prove the untruthfulness of many of the superlative 

claims made by advertisers. if a single advertisement 
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were taken up at a time.. Of course the ridicu.l.ousness-

of superlative claims becomes apparent when half' a dozen 
manufacturers all say that their automobi1es are the 

fastest. and most economical on the market. It might be 
possible to establish by seientific tests. which manufac-

turer's claim of this kind was literally true,. but when 
it comes to superlatives· claiming to be the "beattt the 

matter becomes one so:Lely of opinion. What is best for 
you may not be best to me. 

If a superlative is limited to a manufac~urer's 

own production instead of ta.king in the whole world, 
1 t becomes more of a question of actual provable fact. 
It may be the literal truth, or it may be. definitely un-

true. For exampl.e• a certs.in product may in reality be 

the finest and most economical ever p-rodliced by the par-

ticula~ manufacturer. 

But so many superlatives are ridiculous that even 
the strictly accurate ones are often criticized in the 
blanket condemnation of' present practices in advertising. 

3. Exaggerated claims, are very similar to super-
latives except that the superlative itself is not used. 

Such claims as n·will outperf'orm any other car on the 

market" must be considered in the same light as the 

superlatives just discussed. 
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Another form of the exaggerated.claim is that of 

taking the very unusual performance of your article and 

advertising it in such a way as to give the impression 

it is the normal performance. Radio advertisements 

which tell how the set adYertised brought in Japanese 

and Australian stations do not clearly state· that such 

performance is unusual. When the customer ~ails to get 

the same resul~s. regularly he becomes disappointed. 

Correspondence schools tel1 how one of their grad-

uates is now getting $10~000 or even J50,000 per year, 

but fail to explain that this is a very abnorma.i experi-

ence, and fail to tell. what the average graduate gets. 

And yet such statements are not untrue. 

4. Pseudo-scientific claims. Yr .. Larrabee in 

Printerst Ink ( 5} gives an exceedingly clear cut example 

of this type. One manufacturer of corn meal subjects 

his product and competing products to tests and finds 

that his corn meal has finer grains than other corn 

meals on the market. His advertisements feature the 

:fineness of the grains in his corn meal and the scien-

tific tests which deve·loped this :fact. But he fails 

completely to exp·lain what possible bearing that fact 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(5) Larrabee, C.B. "Some Definitions of super Adver-

tising." Printers' Ink Monthly, Vol. 16, No. 3, 
March,. 1928, p. 59. 
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has on the qua.li ty of the corn meal. and of course does 

not state that it has absolutely no bes.ring on the sub-

ject .. 

Scientific tests may be o:r two types. one to prove 

that my product is the best on the market. the other to 

investigate all products on the market impartial1y and 

deter.mine which is the best one. 

The first class o~ test is the tool of pseudo-

science,. but the resulting advertisement may tell the 

iiteral truth of the results of the tests. 

5. Unfairly competitiV,e copy. J3y this we- mean 

copy which "knocks" a competitor or his productp and 

thereby tends to tear down confidence in both your prod-

uct and his. The recent "Oremo" cigar campaign is an 

outstanding ex.ample. By the insistence on the idea of 

a.voiding "Spit-tipped" cigars the impression is given 

tha.t most cigars are spit-tipped when in fact only a 

very small proportion of cigars today are made by un-

sanit~~ methods .. (6) 

6. Misleading illustrations. In these days of 

faked and retouched photographs, the camera may be made 
.. 

to lie and picture the product as better than it really 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(6) See bulletin of National Better Business Bureau dated 

February-,, 1930, 1 and entitled "Cremo Cigar Adver-
tising Unfair to Industry" and a second bulletin, 
n•cremo' Advertising Attacks Property Rightstt 
dated March. 1930• for details. 
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is, although the copy itself may be ea.fely non-committal. 

It might be open to question as to how to classify this 

practice, whether it should be called untruth,. or just 

deceptive·. 

7. Prejudiced field investigations. The discus-

sion of scientific and pseudo-scientific tests applies 

a.lao to market investigations among customers and pr~s-

pective customers. 1'he resul.ts may be told truthful.ly 

but the investigation may not be impartially planned. 

Thus we have seen that throughout all of these: 

criticisms of adyertising,. it is not so much the untruth-

ful character of recent advertising that is the subject 

of the real attack as it is the deceptive character of 

it by which the literal truth is presented in a false 

manner. 

Moat of the critics have pointed out that because 

of t~is deceptive character of much of todayts advertis-

ing., advertising is again in danger of losing much of 

that public confidence which it has been striving for 

ao many years to develop. 

Losa of confidence in advertising means that ad-

vertising will lose in.effectiveness. 

Lees effective advertising means a decline in the 

use of advertising and retrenchment among those depend-

ent upon advertising for a livelihood. 
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And a decline in the uae of advertising will mean 

greater costs in distribution unless the savings now ac-

complished through advertising can be secured in some 

other way not now used. 

But much more important than these results will be 

the oonaequent loss of confidence in all business. 

Faith and confidence are the lubricating oil which 

makes possible the present high speed of modern business. 

The free use of checks and bank notes instead of 

good hard cash; the use of credit and installment buying; 

purchases by telephone, and other phenomena of mo_dern 

business a.re all but imposs-ibl.e without confidence and 

faith in the integrity of business and business institu-

tions. 

Advertising has become one of the most important 

contacts between modern business and the customer. Loss 

of confidence in advertising wi~1 tend to tear down pub-

lic confidence· in all business. The oil of confidence 

will become so thin that friction will develop a.nd busi-

ness will have to slow down. 

But this p·roblem of confidence in advertising is 

not new. Probably more than in any other form of busi-

ness activity- leaders· in advertising have been active 

to maintain their business on a high level of trust-

worthiness. 
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Twenty-five years ago, out and out fraud and de-

liberate misrepresentation were prevalent in advertising. 

The evils were so flagrant that leaders in advertising 

felt that confidence was being undermined •. Alarmed by 

this tendency efforts were inauguaated to ttincrease .pub-

lic. confidence in advertising by making all advertising 

trustworthy." {7) 

Obviously the first step necessary was to elimi-

nate the most flagrant forms of misrepresenteJtion and 

untruthfulness. 

The "Printers' Ink Statute" and the ttTruth-in-Ad-

vertising0 movement of the International Advertising As-

soci~tion, have been outstanding among these efforts, as 

well as censorship and guaranteeing of advertising by 

:publishers such as Good Housekeeping magazine, the New 

York Times, the New York Tribune, and other leading pub-

lications. 

Much progress has been made by these agencies es-

pecially up until a few years ago. 

( 7) 

(8) 

"Advertising was well on its way. People be-
lieved the advertisers and advertisers believed 
the publishers. Honesty, proved to be the best 
policy, was practiced by the majority; and the 
patrol wagon, figuratively speaking,. was backed 
up to the door of the crooked advertiser a suffi-
cient number of times to make his o:pers.tions haz-
ardous or at lea.st uncomforte.ble. n· { 8) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Motto or purpose cla.use·of many Better Business 
Bureaus. 

Hurst, John F. "Needed: Dramatization of Truth in 
Advertising." Printers' Ink Monthly, J"une, 1929, 
p.29. 
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But in spite of the efforts of these agencies, the 

symptoms of "super-advertisingtt have developed largely 

in the years since the war. :Mr. Hurst in the article 

just quoted cites the need for greater sales to talce ad-

vantage of the over--eJq,nnded production c<J.pa.ci ty of war 

years as the stimulus which caused advertisers and ad-

vertising agencies to let down the bers somewhat. 

'What can or should be done about the present epi-

demic of n·super-adv.ertising~''? 

Various remedies have been proposed: 

Chase and Schlink in their book "Your Money's 

V/orth n· ( 9) urge the plan of impartial testing Bureaus 

to test all competing products on the market and make 

availe.ble to the public the results of these tests.. In 

connection with this :plan they urge the throwing open 

to the public of the results of tests made by the U.S. 

Bureau of Standards. 

The fundamental weakness of this plan is that it 

assumes a desire on the part of the public to be pro-

tected in this manner .. It a.sSDllles that members of the 

public will be sufficiently interested in their purchases 

to make inquiry and get the facts of these .tests. 

Whether the general public will make this effort 

remains open to question. Informe.ti on regarding some 

(9) Chase, Stuart and Schlink,. F.J. "Your Money's Worth." 
See Chapters I, IV, and XIII especially. 
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misrepresented produc.ts is nov, avaiba.ble to the public 

in information reports in the offices of the Better Busi-

ness Bureaus, and in bulletins issued by such Bureaus 

to the public. Reports of the American Medice.l Associ-

ation which Chase and Schlink refer to so frequently 

contain much of this information. Yet how few people 

ever take advantage of these sources of information. 

The writer knows from experience that it is dif-

ficult to make members of the public take sufficient 

precautions about their own purchases. There seems to 

be an amazing carelessness on the part of the public. 

In the opinion of the writer it is exceedingly doubtful 

whether the ordinary reader of advertising woul.d .bother 

to consult the results of the impartial. tests advocated 

by Chase and Schlink in sufficient numbers to make any 

appreciable result. 

But why not give them the benefit of the doubt? 

By all means let's have the impartial tests and let's 

have the governmentts results thrown open to the public. 

They certainly could do no harm and might resuit in much 

good. 

But Chase and Schlink admit that their testing 

technique does not apply to luxuries and since so many 

productat even in the field of necessities, are bought, 

not because of their cold utility, but because of some 
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little extra utility which never could be graded on any 

standardized test basis. that there would still be a 

very considerable field for advertising of these luxu-

ries and luxury qualities of necessities. 

The problem of confidence in advertising would 

still exist. 

Goode and Powel·, -' in another recent book which has 

been considered as somewhat of a. criticism of advertis-

ing, "What About Advertising'?" (10) point out the great 

waste in advertising because of a failure on the part of 

the advertiser to know what purpose he is trying to ac-

complish by his advertising. 

They suggest that caref·ui prel.imine.ry tests of ad-

vertising by tryout campaigns would eliminate much of 

this waste. 

Undoubtedly, this is sound advi~e. but it has lit-

tle to do with any criticism other than wasteful use of 

media, and improper selection of appeals. 

R.s. Vaile, in his "Economics of Advertising 0 (11) 

offers the thought that much of the difficulty with 

advertising lies in its "control,,. by the seller of 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(10) Goode, Kenneth M. and Powel, . Harford, Jr. "What 

About Advertising." Chapter III and throughout 
the book. 

{11) Vaile, Roland s. "Economics of Advertising." 
Chapter VIII, especially p. 173. 
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products, that is, the advertiser. He recognizes its 

value as an educational force but argues that competi-

tive advertising of similar products should be abolished 

and cooperative advertising for an entire industry should 

be used to disseminate facts about the products of the 

industry but that this advertising should be co'ntrolled 

by the government representing the consumer rather than 

by the manufacturer- and seller. 

The lack of confidence held by the public in many 

other forms of governmental activity does not give prom-

ise of any increased confidence in such goverrunental1-:j 

controlled advertising. Furthermore it is quite doubt-

ful if the incentive for improvement and invention of 

new products would be as strong under any such system. 

If carried to its logicai conclusion this system must 

include governmental control of the re-presentations ma.de 

by all salesmen or the elimina.tio~ of all selling effort. 

One of the most hopeful things about the present 

situation in advertising is the fact that "super-adver-

tising" is recognized as an evil by leading advertising 

men themselves. 

Printers' Ink, one of the leading advertising· 

trade publications. has been constantly pointing out 

these dangerous tendencies. 
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Mr. C.B. Larrabee of the staff of that publication 

in an article published in the issue of April 4, 1929, 

( 12) di scus·sed other proposed cures for the evils of 

·11 auper-advertising" from which the following summary is 

taken. 

1. Censorship by publishers was the first solu-

tion considered by Mr •. Larrabee who pointed out that 

publishers have already done much to keep advertising as 

clean as it is, that if it had not been for their efforts 

advertising would be worse than it is today. The pub-

lisher has much responsibility but he cannot solve the 

problem alone •. 

2. A code of ethics, might have some value. The 

difficulty here, however, Mr. Larrabee :gointa out is in 

applying any conceivable code to the borderline cases 

which inevitably would arise. 

3. A Commission would be open to the same objec-

tions as a code of ethics, the difficulty of applying 

any rules to borderline cas~s. 

4. An advertising czar corresponding to Commie-

sioner Landis in baseball has been suggested. lrr. Lar-

rabee dismisses this suggestion with the connnent that it 

is open to the same objections as codes and commissions 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(12) Larrabee, C.B. "How Can We Cure the Ills That 

Threaten the Credibility of Advertising? n· 
Printers' Ink, April 4, 1929, p. 80. 
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but also would mean putting tremendous theoretical power 

in the hands· of one man. 

5. The advertiser himself. Obviously if he 

would simply quit using confidence-destroying advertis-

ing the problem would disappear. :But the problem is 

to find a way to induce him to quit. 

6. The advertising agent is in much the same po-

sition as the advertiser, except that some agents who 

would prefer to eliminate this "super-advertising" feel. 

that they cannot do so because· of the insistence of their 

clients and the competition of less unscrupulous a.gents. 

? • Finally, the Better Bti.siness :Bureau. Mr. 

Larrabee says of this possibility: 0 Here we have an or-

ganization which holds out real promise. Ever since 

the National Vigilance Committee was founded at the sug-

gestion of Printers' Ink that body and the National :Bet-

ter Business Bureau which developed from it have done 

excellent work in controlling fraudulent advertising. 

For several years the National Better Business Bureau 

has offered a mechanism by which individual industries 

c~n clean up their ovm problems. As it is constituted 

at present with its tie~up with the Federal Trade Com-

mission. the agencies, the advertisers and the publish-

ers it offers the one experienced body which is capable 

of dealing with-tainted advertising in many of its phases." 
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But the question may be asked, since the present 

condition developed while the Better Business Bureaus 

were in existence and actively functioning, does this 

recrudescence of confidence-destroying advertising in-

dicate a failure or at lea.st a partial failure of this 

movement. 

In the opinion of the writer, the "Truth-in-Mver-

tisingtt movement, or· which the Better Business Bureaus· 

are the organized arm,. cannot be charged with failure on 

this score. The efforts to increase public confidence 

in advertising in the past have been centered in this 

movement for 0 Truth". on the as~-tion that truthful. ad-

vertising tended to develop confidence while untruthful 
I 

advertising tended to destr~y it. But there has been 

a failure to recognize to a sufficient extent the fact 

which has now been emphasiz·ed by· psychol?gists tha.t the 

truth is only one factor in determining what people be-

lieve •. As was stated in one of the first few para-

graphs, people do not always believe the truth, and they 

sometimes do believe statements which are not true. 

ttTruth--in-Advertisingtt is important, it is worth 

all of the time and effort that has been devoted to it 

for its ethical aspects as well as for its bearing on 

the subject of unfair competition, but "Truth-in-
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A.dverti sing" seems inadequate as a basis for all efforts 

for greater c.onfidence in advertising •. 

If the Better Business Bureaus are to cope ade-

quately with confidence-destroying advertising they 

will have to change somewhat this . emphasis on "Truth" 

and broaden fu.eir activities to include other factors 

affecting public confidence in advertising. 

In the next chapter we shall. discuss in detail 

some of the efforts which have been put forth during 

the past twenty or tw·enty-five years to develop .".Truth-

_in-advertising" wi.th special reference to the ":Better 

:Business Bureau" movement. A detailed explanation of 

_ the methods of operation used by the Bureaus will be 

made in the attempt to show that they have in practice 

given more attention to the el.imination of untruthful 

statements as such than to the elimination of confi-

dence-destroying practices. 

11##1/:# 
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ORIGIN, HISTORY 

Part I. --Historical Background, Origin, Development 
and Purposes. 

Twenty and thirty years ago, confidence in ad-

vertising and in fact in business integrity generally 

was at a low ebb. 

Advertising was not getting the results expected 

of it. 

Leaders in the advertising world of that day felt 

that the reason for this was that advertising was not 

believed. They felt tha.t the experience.which the 

pub.lie had with the comparatively sm&ll percentage or 
untruthful advertising destroyed their confidence in 

even the much larger percentage of advertising which 

even then was fully accurate and truthful. 

It was the conviction of these leaders that if 

adverti.sing was to be saved and permitted to perf'orm 

its important function in lowering the cost of living,. 

something must be done to restore and increase pub1ic 
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confidence in the truthfulness and believability of 

advertised stetements. It was this conviction which 

gave rise to the "Truth-in-Advertising" movement. 

It should be noted that this effort for raising 

the standards of advertising came from advertising men 

themselves. The "Truth-in-Advertising" movement is 

pc .... rticularly interesting because it was one of the first 

efforts on the part of any business_ organization to put 

its own house in order and raise its standards of ethics 

without being co_mpelled to do so by outside pressure. 

The Associated Advertising Clubs of the World has 

been said to have been the first business organization 

to adopt a code of ethics or declaration of principles 

of a character similar to that adopted at Baltimore in 

1913. (13) 

Professor Daniel Starch points out that there 

have been five important agencies at work to bring about 

the betterment in a.dvertising and the elimination of its 

more objectionable forms which we have referred to as 

the ''Truth-in-Advertising" movement. 

named by Starch are: (14) 

The agencies 

- - ... .... .... - - - - --· ... -- ~ - .... --- ...... - ,.._ .... - -- - - .-. - - -
(13) From a statement made by H.J. Kenner, first manager 

of the pioneer Minne3polis Better Business Bureau, 
in an address before a conference of Better Busi-
ness Bureau executives in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
in the fall of 1925. 

(14) Starch, Daniel. "Principles of Advertising," 
p. 45B. 
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1. Better :Business Methods and Standards -- The 

general improvemen.t that has taken place in the stand-

ards of doing business. not only in advertising but also 

in other phases of business practice.. Although not 

mentioned by Starch. the work of the :Business Methods 

Committee of International Rotary cou.1d well be cited 

here. 

2. ·Publishers and Mediums -- The tendency on the 

part of publishers of advertising mediums to exercise a 

more or less strict censorship· ov.er the kind of adver-
tising they will accept. refusing a.t least advertising 

which is most flagrant in its disregard for the truth. 

J. Legal Methodst The Printers:' Ink Statute. 

4. The Nationai Vigilance Committee (now called 

the National. Better :Business :Bureau). 

5. The Better Business Commissions (now called 

Better Business Bureaus). 

The latter three agencies will be discussed more 

at length. 

As we look at the· history of this movement we can 

well point out the year 1911 as the year which marks the 

beginning of a definite effort with a definite plan to 

attack the problem of fraudulent advertising. It was 

in this year that the so-called "Printers' Ink Statute .. 

was proposed. 
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Professor Herbert W. Hess has suggested that 

there were three periods in the development of this 

movement but the writer can find no evidence to sub-. 
atantiate the distinction between.his first two peri-

ods. Professor Hess said: 

ttThe stages are three in number: First, 
the unscientific day before 1895, when :fraud-
ulent advertising was everywhere conntenanced, 
with occasional. state laws passed in an attempt 
to get at flagrant violations; second, the semi-
scientific period, from 1893 to 1911,. when stand-
ards were in the: making and when evils were being 
clearly defined; third, the beginning of' a scien-
tific period, from 1911. to the present, when the 
Associated Advertising Clubs succeeded in organ-
izing and financing its Vigilance Committee. with 
a definite program.to encourage first and to. com-
pel afterwards - "Truth-in-advertiaing .. n- (15} 

The on1y reason for the use of the date 1893 

which the writer can find is, the quotation made by Hess 

from an editorial written by john Irving Romer, editor 

of Printers' Ink magazine which Kess cites as appearing 

in the .Tune 29, 189:3 issue of Printers• Ink magazine. 

The publishers of Printerst IDk give the informa-

tion that there was no issue of that magazine on june 

29, 1893 and. they have furnished the writer with a 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( 15) Hess, Herbert w. "History e.nd Present Status 

of the 'Truth-in-advertising' :Movement.•• Annals 
of the American Academy of Political and Social 
Science, Vol. CI, May, 19~, p. 2ll. 
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clipp.fng from the issue of !rovember 16, 1911 which con-

tains the editorial. and quotation cited by Hess. 

It happens that Printers' Ink was entered at the 

po_atoffice a.t New York on .Tune 29, 1893, the date given 

by Hess and on the clipping furnished the writer by 

Printerat Ink~ this date· o,f entry is given on the line 

immediately above the date o:r the issue of the magazine. 

Possibly this·is the explanation of the error. 

At any rate .. the writer can find no evidence :rrom 

any other source o.r any even.t. o.r o-£ any expression o:r 

opinion occurring in 189~. or thereabouts- which would 

justify giving that date any sign1£icance in the present 

connec.tion. 

It seems to the writer that it is better to con-

sider 1911 as. the date marking o!f the early sporadic 

efforts from the· definite movement promoted by Printers' 

Ink magazine and the organized advertising forces or 
this country. 

Loca1 clubs of &dYertieing men had been in exist-

ence- before 1904. Records to show accurately their 

history are not. available. But in 1904. a group of 

these local advertising clubs formed the national organ-

ization which has carried various names and now is known 

as the Advertising li'ederation o.:r America. 
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This orga.nizati.on. soon adopted the name Associated 

Advertising Clubs of .America. and later changed it to 

Aasoc:iated Advertising Clubs of the World. Its f'irst. 

national eonvention was held in 1905 at Chicago. 

Throughout its f'irst few years sentiment among 

the leaders was slowly crystallizing on the problems 

presented by the existing lack of public confidence in 

advertising. 

But the fi.rst formal convention speech on the sub-

ject of "Honesty in Advertis·1ngw. as the phrase was at 

that time was made by Ur·. Louis Scu_r-l.ock, of Kansas City 

at the convention held in Louisville• Kentucky in 1909, 

according to a statement ma.de by Mr. George· F. McKenney, 

who has been active in Advertising C:lub e.nd Better Busi-

ness Bureau work in Kansas City for many years. Mr. 

McKenney was president of the A'dvertising Club of Kansas 

City in 1912-13. 

In 1909 also appeared the first issue of the of-

ficial organ of the national association which was called 

a.t that time the ''Voice." In this first issue, Smith 

Q.uayle, president of the national. assooia.tion in 1907 

is quoted as sa;ying: itBy sheer force of moral pressure 

we have persuaded reputable publications to clear their 

colwnns of filth and dishonesty. 
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''Mr. Dobbs-, president of the Association in 1909-10, 

le.id particular stress during his administration in edi-

torials and in talks before the clubs on the importance 

of honesty in all advertising and in December. :t9ll, a. 

aeries of meetings on 'Remedies for Dishonesty' were 

planned for the Clubs ... (16} 

By the time the annual convention of the organiza-

ti.on was hel.d 1n Boston~ Augus.t l.,. 2·• 3,- and 4,. 19ll, 

the idea had taken such a hold that a large proportion 

of the speakers referred to the· necessity o:f' honesty and 

truth in advertising if' it was to retain its proper 

place. An examination of the· proe:eedings o.f tha aon-

vention however, fails to disclose any formal action 

taken in regard to the matter. {17) 

It was at this point that the editorial cited by 

Professor Hess and the efforts of Printers'· Ink magazine 

properly shoul.d be b-rought into the plcture. This edi-

toria.l,. which as we ha.ve noted. appeared November 1.6, 

1911, voiced a criticism of the ":Boston Convention•t 

which had occurred only a few months before, the sub-

stance of the· cri tioiam being that no definite plan for 

the elimination of o.bjectionab1e advertising had been 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -{16) 

(17) 

From a letter by H.A. Holby of the headquarters 
staff of the Advertising Federation of America 
to the writer. dated :March.24, 19~0. 

Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Convention of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of America, 
Boston; Pilgrim Publicity Associa.tion,. 1912. 
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presented. The editorial suggested the need of some 

agency to force the unwilling advertiser to abandon his 

misleading tactics, and closes _with the questions, "Can 

the power of the law be invoked to eradicate dishonest 

advertising? If so. can a pol.ice force be marshalled 

which will make the law effective? tt { 18) 

The editorial was the first of a series in that 

magazine which sought to answer these: two questions, 

first. by proposing a law which would be effective in. 

the. problem and second by suggesting that the: Associated 

Clubs should take: steps to pol.ice. their own business by 

:forming a~me body within the.ir own group whose duty it. 

would be to see that this law was enforced .. 

The :Boston cronvention and the- series o-r articles 

in Printers• Ink did secure action both by tha nationa.i 

executive committee and by local clubs. fue series of 

meetings held in December 1911 on thi.s subject ha-a'. __ al:-: 

ready been mention·ed .. 

The New York Advertising :Men's League was probably 

the first club to form a committee charged with the re-

sponsibility of definite action on the problem. This 

comm.ittee they named the "Vigilance Committee.~ rts 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(18) Printers' Ink. Vol. LXXVII. No. 7, November 16, 

1911, p. 3, and ff. 
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chairman was Mr. Alfred W. McOann and included on the 

committee were Wm. H.' ·Ingersoll,. Herbert s. Houston and 

Wm. c. Freeman. The commit tee held weekly meetings. 

during the. winter and undertook the work with much en-

thusiasm. 

The idea. of such a committee spread to c1ubs in 

other cities and several. other local. Vigilance Committees 

were formed. In the February 1.9.12,,. issue of ttThe Voice, tt 

we find an appeal by th.e exeoutiYe committee of the na~ 

tiona.l organization to all of the local. advertising clubs 

to foll.ow- this exa.mpl.e and form l.oca.l. Vigilano-e c·ommit-

tees at once. (19) 

According to the article in the "Voice, •t the local. 

Vigilance Committee in New York was responsible for the 

suggestion that~ National. Vigilance Committee be ~ormed 

to coordinate the activities of the various local com-

mittees. 

The Executive committee of the nationai association 

acted favorably on this suggestion and in February 1912·, 

President George w. Coleman appointed the first National 

Vigilance committee under the chairmanship of Mr. Alfred 

w. McCa.nn who was also the chairman of the New York com-

mittee. (20) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(1$) 
(20) 

The article containing this appeal is quoted in 
full in the appendix, exhibit 1. 

The names of the members of this first Nationai 
"migilance Committee as· given in "The Voice" for 
:March, 1912, a.re listed in the appendix, exhibit 2. 
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This ~irat National committee did not acaomplish 

a great deal because it was appointed late in the clubr.s 

fiscal year and because Mr. UcCe.nn was extremely busy 

with local committee affairs. 

"In August,. 1912·, e. new committee. of eighteen was-

a.ppointed under the chairmanship of' Mr .. Harry D. Robbina.tt 

(2:t} This committee was able to function more effec-

tively and regular reports of its activity appear in 

"The Voicett thereafter. 

Mr. Coleman who appointed the flrst committee· re-

ported on the activity of this second committee in the 

following words: 

1tFor the ~irst time in our history, the Vigi-
lance Committee work has.been organized on a na-
tional scale and prosecuted with great vigor and 
sanity. This commit~ee has had the satisfaction 
of assisting· in putting the statute· against fraud-
ulent advertising in the law of six sovereign 
states." { 22) · 

Mr. Robbins continued as chairman of the committee 

until the annua.i convention held in Toronto in the sum-

mer of 191.4 when he was sueceeded by Mer:te Sidener of 

Indiana.polis who remained as chairman until 1920. 

- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -{21) 

(22) 

From a letter from H.A. Holby. cited above. The 
names o:f the members of this committee as given 
in "The Voice" are also given in the appendix. 
exhibit 3. 

Coleman, Geo. w. "The Associated Ad,rertising Clubs 
of America•t The Graphic Arts Year Book, Volume 6, 
Hamilton,. Ohio; Republican Publishing Co. 1913. 
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The suggestion of the executive committee that 

local "Vigilance Committees" be formed met wide accept-

ance. In ttAssooiated Advertising, n· the official :pub-

lica.tion of the organization,, which had succeeded "The 

Voicett· we find a list of ttLooa.l Vigilance Committees 

cooperating with the: National Committee 0 which under 

date of October, 1913,shov,s 54 such l .oca.l committees. 

One of the first activities of these early Vigi-

lance committees, both local and national was to work 

for the enactment into la.w of the statute prohibiting 

untruthful. advertising proposed by Printerst Ink :Maga-

zine in the series of articles previously referred to, 

b~ginning on November 16, 1911. 

Printerst Ink had engaged Harry D. Nims, a well 

known corporation lawyer who had specialized along the· 

line of unfair c.ompetition and. the author of the stand-

ard legal work "Nims on Unfair :Business Oompetitiontt 

to make a careful study o.f the whol.e subject from the 

earliest times down to the present, and suggest what 

could and should be done from the standpoint of law. 

Mr. Nims ma.de a study which included the old 

common law as well as existing state statutes to dis-

cover what bearing these_ laws had on untruthful. adver-

tising. 
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Based on this studyt · Mr-. Nims drew up- what became 
I 

known as the "Print.era' Ink Model Statute" f'or Truth-

in-Advertising which read as follows: (23) 

Any person, firm, corporation or association 
who, -with intent to sell or · in any wise dispose of 
merchandise., securities., service" or anything of-
fered by such person, firm, corporation ·or asso-

, ciation, directly or indirectly, to the public for 
sale or distribution, or with intent to increase 

·' the consumption thereof, or to induce the public 
in any manner to enter into any obligation relat-
ing thereto, or to acquire title thereto, or an 
interest therein, makes, publishes, disseminates, 
circulates. or places before the public, or causes, 
directly or indirectly, to be made, published~ 
disseminated, circulated, or placed before the 
public, in ·this State, in a newspaper or other 

. publica.tion, or in the form of a book, notice, 
handbill,. poster,. bill,, circule.r, pamphlet, or 
letter, or in any other way, an advertisen1ent of 
any sort regarding merchandise;, · securities, . ser-
vice, or anything so offered to the public, which 
advertisement contains eny assertion, representa-
tion or sta.tement of fa.ct which is untrue, decep-
tive or misleading, shal.l be guilty of -a misde-
meanor." 

P·rinterst Ink then offered this statute to the 

Assoc-iated Advertising Clubs with the recommendation 

that they make a determined effort to have it enacted 

in every state .. in the union. 

We have already noted the report by Mr. Coleman 

.the..t enactment of the law was secured in six states 

within a short time. (24) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -( 23) From a reprint from Printers·, Ink ( week:Ly) • "The 
Barrier Against Dishonest A.dvertising.u 

(24) See page 36. 
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Enactment of the law has now been secured in 38 

states in all. 

Ohio was the first state to adopt the ttModel Ste,t-

ute" as sa ste.te law, which it did in 1913. (25) 

Twenty-three states have followed Ohio in adopting 

the statute as originally written, making a total of 24 

states having the law in its original form, while 14 

· more ha.ve !tdopted laws substa.ntie.lly the same but weak-

ened by the term, "knowingly," 0 wi th fraudulent intent," 

or other qualifying phrc.ses. In addition, many cities 

have local ordinances of similar provisions or covering 

other misuses of advertising. 

ordinances is available. 

No. list of these city 

The 24 states which have enacted the Printers .'. 

Ink Statute in its original form a.re: ( 26) 

Colorado 
Idaho 
Illinois. 
Indie.na ·. 
Iowa 
Kansas(27) 

Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
Liinnesota 
Missouri 
1T ebre.ska. 

:Neve"da 
New Jersey 
New York 
North Dakote. 
Ohio 
Okla.home .. 

Oregon 
Rhode Island 
Virginia 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

(25) Shively, H.H. "The Nature of Unfe,ir Methods of 
Competition in the Retail Field.n Ohio State 
University Studies, No. lO, p. 8. 

(26) From a reprint from Printerst Ink (weekly). "The 
Barrier Against Dishonest Advertising. 

( 27) The le,w in Kanse.s is substs.ntially the same as the 
model sts..tute, and is not weakened by the inser-
tion of the work "knowingly" but it does not fol-
low· the 11 :Model Ste,tute" exactly. The text of the 
!fo.n so.s law is given in the nppendb:, exhibit 4. 
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The sta.tes which have the iaw in a modified form 

a.re: (26) (See preceding page for footnote) 

Alabama. Jla.ryla.nd Pennsyl.va.nia. Utah 
Arizona Massachusetts South_ Carolina West Virginia 
California Montana. South Dakota 
Connecticut North Carolina Tennessee 

' With the law in the background a.s a. club, these 

early vigilance committees then attacked some of the 

more flagrant ca.ses of fraudulent advertisi~. 

But their work was greatly handicapped by the fact 

that they were simply committe·es working in spare time 

as members of their clubs. Their. regul.ar. jobs ca.me 

first of course, and only a. l.imited amount of time was 

available for the work of the committee. Furthermore, · 

business affiliations of membe.rs of the. committee often 

caused embarrassment in certain ca.sea that should be 

attended to. 

The volume of advertising th·e committees thought. 

should be investigated soon demended the full services 

of one or more peopl.e, and full time secretaries and 

other employees for the committees seemed desirable .. 

(The executive head was called "secretary''" a.t first, 

but now is more often called ttme.nager. n·} 

The f·irst vigilance c.ommi ttee · to be reorganized on 

a. basis of a. full time staff was apparently the one in 

Minneapolis. There,. in 1914, under· the leadership of 

MacMartin,. well known advertising a.gent, a 't'Vigila.nce 
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:Burea.utt· was established with H.J'. Kenner as its manager. 

(28) Mr. Kenner has remained in Better Bus:iness Bureau 

work ever since, being genera.l ma.nag.er of the Better 

Business Bureau of New York Ci.ty at this time~ and hav-

ing previously been manager of the National Vigils.nee 

Committee for several years. 

The second Bureau to be organized with a full time 

secretary was the· ttAdvertisers' Protective Burea.utt of 

Kansas City, Missouri. In the fall of 1912,, Mr •. Geo. 

F .. :McKenney. then. president of the Advertising Club of 

Kansas City,, appointed the first l.ocal Vigilance Cammi t-

tee of the club. About a-ix months after the :Bureau at 

Minneapolis was organized, the Kansas City committee 

brought Mr-. Kenner to Kansas City to assist them in 

raising money for a Bureau there. The Burea.u was for-

mally organized in the fa.11 of 1915 but no secretary was 

hired until the following spring. In the spring of 

1916 the committee hired Mr. Geo. M. Hueser to be its 

first full time secreta;y. 

Mr. Husser started work on April 10, 1916 and has 

also remained in .Better Business :Bureau work ever since,. 

having, gone from Ka.nae.a City to the secretaryship of 

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(28} Kenner. H.J". ttThe Better Business Buree.u and Re-

tailing. tl The Xourna.l of Retailing, New· York 
University Schooi of Retailing, Vol. III. No. 2, 
.Tuly 1927, p. 3. 
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the National Vigils.nae Committee for a few yea.rs and 

later having returned to. Kansas City where he is today 

still at the head of the Bureau there. 

The third Bureau to be organized on a full time 

basis was the first one to use the present name of "13et-

ter Busine.ss :Bureau. tt· Thia Burea"D; was formed in No-

vember, 1915 in India.napol.is. (29) 

Other Bureaus followed at intervals but records 

are not available until March, 1.91.9 when there were 1.3 

l.ocal Bureaus with full time managers according to a 

list in the roster of the Associated Advertising Clubs. 

The growth in numbers since that time up to 1.925 as 

shown by the printed ros·ters of the Association is a.a 

follows: 

Date 

March 
August 
April 
September 
Octob·er 
May 
October 
June 
February 
july 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1925 

Number_ 2!_ Bureaus 

13 
25 
30 

. 33 
33 
31 
28 
38 
40 
42 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(29) Statement by H..J". Kenner a.t conference of Better 

Business Bureau secretaries,. at Indianapolis, 
September, 1925. 
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The early Vigilance committees had been financed 

as a part of the regular work of the l.ocal. advertising 

clubs. With the employment of a. secretary and staff 

further financial support was necessary and the amount 

was usually secured by special contributions from busi-

ness firms of the community apart from the regular fee 

for membership in the advertising club. 

The budget of the Minneapolis Bureau for its first-

year was something l.eas than $3tOOO. (30) When the 

Kansas City,:Bureau was first organized, the committee 

secured a.. cash fund of $700 and its first yea.rte budget 

was about $2,000 which was secured from a.bout 50 differ-

ent firms. The growth since that time in Kansas City 

is shown in the following table, the- de.ta for which was 

secured from various reports of the Kansas City :Bureau • 

Year 

1.919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1928 
1930 

Number of 
Subscribi.ng 
Firms 

95 
135 
119 
2.00 
297 

? 
1200 in K.C .• 
1500 total. 

.Approximate 
Annual 
:Budge-t 

$ 4,000 
6,500 
5 ,.625 
8,000 

? 
32,500 

42,000 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(30) :Better Business News (monthly publication of' the 

National Vigils.nee Committee), June l, 1920. 
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A. wide _varie·ty o:r business interests was usually 

found among these subso.ribing firms. (A typical list 

of such subscrib.ers is given in the appendix, exhibit 5.) 

The enlarged program of activ.ity and the wide-
spread support of the new Bureaus usually made the work 

too large e.n.d too important to be handled. just as an ad-

junct of the advertising club and as a result incorpora-

tion of the ttvigilance Committee"' as a separate organi-

zation but closely .affiliated with the club usually was 
resorted t .o. Frequently the members of the board of 

directors were required to be members of the local ad-

vertising club. s·ometimes the board elected their own 

successors as a self-perpetuating body. 

As has been indicated, the name "Vigilance Commit-

tee •t was dropped and the organizations became ''J3etter 
:Business Bureaustt· or n:setter :Business Commissions,.. al-

though a few other names were used by some of the ear-
liest Bures.us. such as 'tv'igilance Burea.utt at llinnea.polis, 
"Advertisers' Protective Bureau"' at Ka.naa.s-, City, and 

"Truth-in-Advertising Bureautt- at St. Pa.ul. The Kansas 

City :Bureau did not change its name · to ttBetter Busines& 

:Surea.utt until October, 1922. 

Meanwhile. the National Vigi1ance Committee gradu-

ally ha.d been expanding its work and perfecting its or-
ganiza.tian. Merle: Sidener remained as chairman until 
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1920 by which time the active pa.rt oi the committee had 

been reduced to a. board of three trustees who were in 

direct charge of its activities and served much as a 

board of directors. This board of trusteea consisted· 

of Herbert s. Houston. as cha.i'rman,. Merl.e Sidener and 

Harry D. Robbins, both of the latter having previously 

been chairman of the c.ommi ttee. 

This organization remained until 1925 when the 

work had grown to such proportions that it was thought 

best ta incorporate it separatel.y from the Associated 

Advertising C.l.ubs a.n.d the National. Better :Business :Bu-

reau was formed to take over the functions of the old 

National Vigilance Committee. 

Mr. Lou E •. Holland, of Kansas City, retiring pres-

ident of the Associated. Adve-rtising Clubs,. was the first 

president of the new corporation with Lou E. Harriman of 

Buffalo as secretary and J"esse H. Neal o.f N.ew York as 

tr·easurer. 

As was the case with the local Bureaus the expenses 

of the early National Vigilance Committee wa.s handled 

just aa any other pa.rt of the organization's expense. 

In 1915 the sum of $15,000 was set aside definitely as a 

budget for the work of the committee. The only other 

figures that are available show income and expenditures 

for the years 1922 to 1925 as follows: (31) 

(~l) From letter from H.A. Holby previously cited. 
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Year . Inc·ome Expenditures 

1922 $24,960.25 $17,319.77 
1923 122,283.11 104,520.85 
1924 162,196.28 129.9?4.90 
1925 128,401.28 147,332.67 

This money was secured at first in the form of 

so-called ttaasta.ining memberships"' in the old Associated 

Advertising Clubs of the World, the money going to carry 

on the general work of the A'ssocia tio~ as wel.l a.s the 
1tTruth-in-P .. dverti sing tt work. Since the separation in 

1925, the Nation.al Bureau has been supported by similar 

donations from interested business firms" the money go-

ing directly to the :Bureau. 

One item of interest running through this develop-

ment from local volunteer WV'igila.nce: Committeestt to the 

highly developed Better Business Bureaus with adequate 

staffs and :finances is the question of the origin and 

first use of the: slogan. ttTruth-in-Adve.rtising. tt-

For many yea.rs the Associated .Advertising Olubs of 

the World used this slogan in practically a.11 of its 

:printed matter. It has been commoniy said that it was 

adopted at the convention in 1911, but an examination of 

the proceedings of that con-ventian fails to. disclose any 

reference to the slogan as such, although the phrase was 

used by several speakers there. Some of the old time 
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members of the Association have told the writer that 

originally the slogan was "Hon·esty in Advertising, tt but 

they do not remember when .the change was made. 

A request for· information on this point at the of-

fices of the Advertising Federation of America waich is 

the present name of the former Aa·soci:ateci.Advertis·1ng 

Clubs, brought :.·ttie.~. f' oilowing reply: ( 32) 

''Curiously enough. I cannot find in the magazine 
any record as to. when or how the slogan 'Truth-in-
Advertising' was adopted. The Advertising League 
of ~alla.s ela.ims the credit of having originated 
the phrase and having it adopted by the Associa-
tions in 1912·, but I cannot find any direct refer-· 
ence to it in the files of that year. There are 
several references in the ·issues· of 1911--12·, to the 
Association"s slogan 'Honesty in Advertising.'. 

11·rn 1.913, in a. declaration signed by s·everal 
of the national groups which later formed the Ad-
vertising Commission,. there is·a reference to a 
code of morals bas·ed on 'Truth in Advertising.' 
The truth emblem appears for the first time in the 
.January, 1913, issue and it. was with this issue 
that the name: of the publ_ice.tion was changed from 
'Voice• to 'Associated Advertising .. '" 

The writer has seen this "Truth n- emblem sometimes 

bearing copyright notices dated 191.3 and 1915. 

But at any rate the idea of and the necessity for 

"Truth-in-Advertising" was the fundamental idea ba.ck of 

all of these early efforts. The activities of these 

groups were based on the theory that the thing nece·ssa.ry 

to restore the confidence to advertising which they felt 

it was losing was to make the advertising more truthful. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -
(32) From letter from H.A .. Holby, cited previously. 
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In :Better :Busine·aa Bureau circles, this ass~ption 

has been largely accepted since that time without ques-

tion or critical examination. Some limitations of this 

opinion will be pointed out later. 

In other words,. the whole program for greater con-

fidence in advertising has been based largely upon the 

elimination of untrue statements· in advertisements. 

A brief statement of purpose often used by many of 

the earlier :Bureaus illustrates this emphas'is: •tTo cre-

ate maximum public confldence in advertising by ma.king 

all advertising trustworthy," or "To increase public 

confidence in advertising by making all advertising 

trustworthy.« 

In the beginning, therefore, the purpose of the 

Better :Business :Bureaus was to promote truth f'or the" 
I sake of confidence, although there was some emphas·is 

on the idea of truth-in-advertising for the sake of a 

higher moral and ethical standard -- because it·was the 

right thing to do. 

:But almost immediately, the statements of purpose 

used by the Bureaus began to broaden somewhat and we 

see creeping in the ideas of.:protecting the public from 

fraud a.nd protecting competitors from unfair methods of 

competition. Some confidenc:e-destroying practices of 
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of business which did not invol.ve advertising directly 

also received attention. (33) 

Some of' these· sta.te..vnents of purpose used by the 

Bureaus themselves or by others in writing about them 

are as fol.lows: · 

ttTo further and promote honesty, truthfulness 
a.nd dependability in advertising and merchandising 
and fair competition in trade, -- thereby to in-
crease publ.ic confidence in advertising, salesman-
ship and business methods generally, and to do all 
lawful things which may· aid in attaining such ob-
jects.1t (34) 

- - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(33) Many of the Bureaus also participate to a. greater 

or lesser extent in the censorship of doubt£ul ad-
vertising media. Merchants in many cities have 
committees· of various sorts to attempt to stop 
many of the sol.icitations of nuon.ey conducted by 
promoters of a.11. grades of dishonesty under the 
guise of programs, year-books, desk-bl.otters, and 
other one-time advertising publications often sup-
posedly for the benefit of some looal organization, 
but with an_ exorbi ta.nt. tt-spli t tt· for the promoter. 
Although no advertising is used in most cases for 
the actua.l sale of the "spacett itself, the promo-
ters of such schemes often fail to publish the 
year-book o-r whatever it may be,. after colleoting 
the money and therefore defraud the merchant out 
of his entire •tdonation. tt These schemes thus 
tear down the confidence of users of advertising 
in the effectiveness of advertising because of the 
absolute la.ck of results secured from these- so-
ca.l.led advertising investments. This seems to be 
the only justification for the inclusion of media.-
censorship among· the activities.of the Better Bus-
iness Bureaus. 

( 34) Standard purpose clause given. in booklet issued by 
National Vigilance Committee, i923, entitled 
"Standard Operation of a. Better :Business :Bureau. 0 

Also used in articles of incorporation of many of 
the more recently formed Bureaus. 
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"Tq promote integrity and create confidence 
in advertising, selling and all. other phases of 
business and do a.11 lawful things which may help 
.attain such objects. ,r ( 35) · 

· •tTo promote and maintain fair competition a.nd 
dependability. in advertising and merchandising, 
and to protect the public from impositions by 
those engaged in unfair and untruthfui adve:rtis-
ing of' all kinds. o- ( 36) 

nTo Increase Public Confidence in Business By 
Promoting fair p1a.y in a.dvertisi.ng and selling. tt 
(37) 

"To take a.ctive·measures toward eliminating 
objectionable and dishonest advertising and pro-
mote the establishment of a higher ethical stand-
ard." ( 38) 

1tTa· crea~e ~nd maintain truth in advertising 
and to protect the public and :Legitimate business 
in their dealings· through the use of advertising, 
selling and other contacts." (39) 

Th'.e book1et on ttStandard Operation of a. Better· 

'.Business Bureau,. quoted a.bov.e,, also gives the fol1owing 

a.a a. ttdoctrine portraying our posi ti_on in the community": 

"The Better Business Bureau shall be a. ·referee of busi-

ness ethic.s pertaining to advertising and selling. tt 

While the fundamental emphasis of the movement has 

thus remained on "Truth"' these statements of purpose 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -
{35) 
{36) 

{37) 

( 38) 
( 39) 

From articles of incorporation of several Bureaus. 
From Bulletins of Better Business Bureau of St. 

Louis,, Mo. 
From publication "Better Business News•t issued by 
National Better Business Bureau. 

Sta.rah, Principles of Advertising, p. 470. 
Shi valy, op. cit., p .. 9. 
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just quoted.show that the original idea of' truth for the 

sake of greater confidence in advertising gave W?-Y large-

ly to that o.f truth for its. own sake or for the sake of 

the other purposes just mentioned. 

In pra~tice, t•Truth 0 · became the end rather than 

the means· to another end .. 

This emphasis on truth rather than on confidence 

probably was· inevitable and probably was due to the con-

ditions which had to be met in the early days of the 

movement and to the methods of operation used by the Bu-

reaus,, a.a much as it ·wa.s due to thEf underlying assump-

tion of truth a.a the prerequisite for confidence. 

Part II .. Early.Methods of Operation. 

When the ea.rly Vigilance Commi tteea began their 

work they had no .prestige and no reputation. Most. ad-

tisers· 11,ad never heard of the committees; nor of their 

purposes. Even advertisers whose inte~tions were o:r 

the best fail.ed to tsace kindly to suggestions from some 

unknown outsider who seemed to be Hbutting in"· and tell-

ing him ••how to run his business. n The advertiser whose 

standards .were somewhat lax and the advertiser who wa.s de--

liberatel.y fraudulent were, of course,; even more critical.. 
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The advertiser wh®se advertising wa.s only slightly 

off-color cou1-d not see why he should be approached with 

a. suggestion from the vigilance committee or the early 

Be-tter Business Bureau a.a- long as "'the man down the 

street"· was doing so much worse. His interpretation 

was likely to be t,ha.t some· c:ompetitor was trying to use 

the com.mi ttee as a too-1. to embarrass him. 

Even the name,. "Vigilance Cammi ttee"· used in the 

early days was dis ta;ste·ful. • a.nd the n-ame 0Adverti se-rs' 

Protective Bureau~ used in Kansas City for many· years 

by the Bureau there. was .only slightly l.ess objectiona.bl-e. 

Coincident with the starting of the Vigilance 

Committee and· the Better· Business Bureaus, was the: 

campaign for the enactment of the Printers' Ink Statute 

in the various states.. Enthusiasm for this law cre-

ated a desire to ·make use of· it and show how it·worked. 

Because o:! the lack of prestige· and the ~esire to 

use the new law,. it appeared to be almost necessary to 

spend the greatest amount of time and energy upon that 

sort of misus~ of advertising which was f°lagrant, and 

definitely actionabl·e under th.e law. 

The. suggestions of the Bureau in borderline cases 

might be disliked and ignored by the advertiser, but a 

clear cut case of an untruth in his own advertising upon 

which tangible e.vidence strong enough to stand up in 
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court c:ould be secured, required consideration by -the 

good-intentioned advertiser as well as by the dishonest 

one. 

By concentrating largely upon cases which were 

thus provable in court, and occasionally resorting to 

actual prosecution,. the Vigilance Cammi ttees· and Bureaus 

began to build prestige and secure respect for their 

suggestions. 

But the early operations of the Bureaus were also 

characterized by the way they scattered their fire. 

Action was ta.ken upon complaints from the public, from 

members of the Bureau, or from haphazard observation by 

members of the Bureau staff .. These complaints were as 

varied as the experiences of the comp1a.inants. Grocery 

advertising, stock selling schemes,. ready-to-wear adyer-

tiaing, musical instruments, agents wanted schemes, res-

idence furniture frauds. and often a dozen other fields 

might be represented in one da.y'-s grist~ and some sort 

of attempt would be made by the Bureau to handle them 

all. (40} Since something had to be neglected, those 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
(40) A bulletin of the Boston Better Business :Bureau 

quoted by Professor Starch, op •. cit.,. (pp.482-3-4) 
shows this wide variety of cases handled, a.s 
follows:-

"To illustrate the extent and nature of the 
work of a Bureau, the activities o·f the Boston 
Better Business Bureau from September, 1.920, to 
February, 1921, may be cited. During this period 

(Note continued on next page) 
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(40 cont'd) the Boston Bureau handled 61 cases, either 
upon complaint made directly to the Buree . .u, or re-
ferred to it by the Retail Tre.de Boa.rd of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, by }.Jublications,. or by other agen-
cies. 

"Twenty-nine of these were cases of advertise-
ments in da,ily papers which were cle.imed -t) be un-
truthful or misleading. Of these, eight were of 
a financial nature and twenty-one were mercantile. 

"In eieht ca,ses the advertisements · were ex-
cluded from the newspapers. a.t ·: .. tl1.e instance of the 
Bu,rea.u. In ten cases the advertiser changed the 
form of the advertisement and eliminated the. ob-
jectionable matter by e,greement with the Bureau. 
In two instances the advertiser justified himself. 
In two instances the advertiser continued his ob- · 
j ec tiona.ble advertisements been.use of the. Bureau' s 
la.ck of shopping funds a.nd . fa,cili ties to obtain 
sufficient proof with re·ga.rd to them. Two cases 
were dealt with by the National V'igile.nce Commit-
tee, z..nd three. cases were still pending. 

1'There were eight cases of s,dj ustment between 
merche.nt a.nd customer. Through the action of the 
Eurer~.u, in seven of these adjustment. v.78,s made sa.t-
i sf,1ctorily to both parties. In one case the 
firm in q_uestion referred. the matter to its ~,tt.or-
ney r:md the case we,.a still pending. 

"Five cases of stock selling by literature 
sent through the mail were investigated. 

"Five cases were investigated for the Mational 
Vigilance Cowmittee and for other Bureaus. 

"Four cases. of alleged questionable and fraud-
ulent business methods. vrere investigated. 

0 Two large outside store signs of objection-
able and misleading cha.ra.cter were removed a.t the 
instRnce of the J3ureo.u. One. case of misbranding 
of merche.ndise was examined. 

"In one case a. reta..iler was forced to e.bandon 
his objectionable misuse of the United Ste,tes flag. 

none warning was issued to Boston newspe.pers 
again~t a. fraudulent cla.ssified a.dvertiser. 

11 Gne investigation we.s made of the use of the 
word 'velvet' as applied to certain fabrics. 

"One case of misleading tire a.dvert'i sing was 
bulletined at the request of the National Vigi-
lance Committee. . 

nA case of misleading foreign e.dvertising was 
investiga.ted. 

none case was the sale of cheap jewelry as 
valuable goods a.t a. jewelry auction sale." 
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which promised to be easy to adjust, or would lend them-

selves best to prosecution if persuasion failed, or those 

which appeared to be: good for some wide-spread publ.icity, 

were usually the ones selected. 

In the early years, the :Bureaus followed much the 

same procedure r·or all classes of cases,, no matter whether 

it was a. stock selling scheme involving the use of' direet 

mail advertising or the advertising of a local retail 

store in the newspapers, or something· else. 

This procedure ha;s; been summarized. by a :Surea.u sec-

retary as follows: 

"In accomplishing their purposes. the Bureaus 
investigate suspected and dishonest or misleading 
advertising, a.nd,. through educational methods, 
persuasion, newspaper cooperation,, publ.icity by 
means of bul.letins to subscribers, and final.ly if 
all other methods fail• through prosecution under 
the 'Truth-in-Advertising' law. or other appl.icable 
statutes, endeavor to bring advertisers t.o realize 
that telling the truth in their advertising is worth 
while,. not for any sentimente.l or mora.l reasons o.r 
even a.a a. matter of duty, but because it pays best, 
and is absolutely necessary if the advertiser is 
to retain the confidence of the public. in his ad-
vertising copy and in the integrity of this store 
as a desirable pl.ace in which t.o do business. 

"The purpose of' the Bureau fundamentally is 
not to run the crooked advertiser out of town or 
out of business but to educate and persuade him 
to tell the truth. 

n·rf this is impossible peaceably then it is 
necessary to resort to publicity and prosecution, 
but the latter only as a last resort.~ 

It will be noted that the Bureau thus depends 

chiefly on four main weapons. These might be called 
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1. Persuasion 

2 .. Publicity 

3. Publisherts cooperation 

4. Prosecution. 
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The use of these four ttpr sn, is described more in 

detail in the following paragraphs. 

When a complaint was made., as complete information 

as possible was secured from the comp.lainant. An ·in-

vestigator from the Bureau was then sent to check up in-

dependently on the claims ma.de~ so as to sift out un-

justified complaints. If the compiaint seemed sound, a 

representative of the Bureau call..ed upon the advertiser, 

or a letter was written pointing out the nature of the 

oompla.int and a part or all of the results of the Eu-

reau•s investigation. An explanation from the adver-

tiser was usually asked for so that there might be an 

opportunity to learn the advertiser's side of the case. 

In connection with this, an explanation of the 

purposes and methods of the Bureau was given if the ad-

vertiser was not already .familiar with them~ and the ef-

fects of confidence-destroying advertising were pointed 

out to him. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(41) Geo. M. Husser, secretary-manag~r of the Betterl3u·si-

ness Bureau of Kansas City, Missouri. in. a speech 
before the Lawrence, Kansas, Chamber of Commerce on 
May 7, 1929. referred to three of these a.s ttThe 
Three P'a.~ -
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The :Burea.u ts suggestions as to how the comp-laint 

should be, adjusted or what changes should be made in the 

advertising in the future wer.e offered. 

Very frequently this was sufficient to secure a.n 

adjustment, a.nd the advertiser would be asked to gi.ve. 

assurance that more care would be taken with his adver-

tising in the r·uture. 

In many a.f the :Bureaua,i publicity was then given 

to all cases handled, except where the comp-la.int was 

unjustified .. 

In most of the Bureaus, this publicity was in the 

form of oc·caaiona:L mimeographed bulletins containing re-

ports. of a.11 cases handled and sent. to all members of the 

Bureau. (42) The names of advertisers involved in the 

cases handled were mentioned by many Bureaus, w~th only 

a brief routine notice if prompt adjustment was made. 

Even this brief notic.e was usually a strong in£luence in 

getting reputable advertisers to exercise more care in the 

future so as to prevent further mention of their names. 

In some cities also, advertisers were asked to 

publish corrections in the newspapers in all cases where 

complaints were found to be justified. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(42) Sample bulletins showing the various forms used and 

the evolution leading to present day practice a.re 
reproduced in the appendix, eJqJ.ibits 19 to 24. 
Exhibit 19 is similar to these early bulletins. 
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If the complaint were not adjusted promptly, that 

is, if the advertiser showed a tendency to refuse to ac-

cept the Bureau's eugg.estions,, the. report given · in the 

bulletin would be more detailed a.nd would tell. of the 

advertiser's e..ttitude a.nd his refusal to cooperate. 

If there were no signs of improvement it would be 

almost certain that further complaints wou1d be received. 

Or in other cases investigation on the Bureau's own in-

i tia.tive woul.d disclose other cases against the same- ad-

vertiser. These further cases would be brought to the. 

advertiserta attention in the same way and given public-

ity in the same way. 

If no: tendency .to cooperate were evident a.fter 

several such ca.see, a much more elaborate special bul-

letin would be issued detailing the entire· history of 

the case, including the nature of the complaints. the 

results of the investigations:, the attitude expressed by 

the advertiser in conference a.nd in subsequent behavior 

and the present status of the case. 

Such a bulletin would usually be sent only to the 

members in the same way a.a the resular bulletin, but 

such publicity to other members of the local business 

community was often sufficiently embarrassing to the 
advertiser in his local contacts to cause more ca.re in 

future advertising even though he still would refuse 
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to give the Bureau any assurance O·f his wil.lingness to 

cooperate. 

At any rate whether such an elaborate bulletin was 

issued or not, the complete story of the case would usu-

ally be presented to. the advertising mediums involved, 

(usually the ·1ocal newspapers) for their information and 

consideration. 

In some cities. newspaper publishers gave whole-

hearted assistance and would refuse to accept further 

advertising from. the erring advertiser· until. cooperation 

with the Bureau would be promised. 

Cooperation of this character from the newspapers 

was,. and still is,. of course, one of the most valuable 

of the Bureau's weapons. Enlightened newspaper publish-

ers recognize that if the Bureauts work has been done 

carefully up to this point, the vs.st ma.j ori ty of the sub-

stantial permanent business men of the connnunity as well 

as of its readers will support the paper in a decision 

to back up the Bureau's demands for a. change in.policy 

by the adv:ertiser. 

In cities where the papers would not cooperate by 

refusing the advertising, prosecution would become nec-

essary either on the basis of the evidence so :far accum-

ulated, or after further delay to secure fresh evidence 

on new complaints. 
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For that reason care was usua1ly . taken from, the 

start to base the· Bureaut s contentions on cases which 

were clear-cut enough. to be proven in court. 

Out and ~ut misrepresenta.tion such a.s advertising 

cotton material.a ·as silk,, or misrepresentation of former 

prices, or the wrongful use of .trademarked names, eta., 

could be p-roven in court to the -satisfaction of J.udge 

and jury with reasonable care in preparation of the case. 

But attempts: to deceive where limiting and quali-

fying statements are carried in very sma11 ·type and hid-

den away in the ad, where unqualified superlatives of 

general <:4a.racter such as "greatest sale in the world," 

and many others of this type are used, cannot be proven · 

satisfactorily under presen.t rules of law. 

Complaints against a. ·st'ore which usually cooperated 

with the Bureau regarding ca.ses ·-in which a customer's 

confidence in the store· obviously had been l.awered" but 

which were not possible of clear proof, therefore were 
often simply referred to the: advertiser with a sugges-

tion :for adjustment. If, on the other hand, the store 

was one which knew little of the Bureau's work or would 

be ::Lhclined not to cooperate, such a complaint would 

usually be filed without action in favor of. complaint.a in 

which the Bureau could demand respectful attention to 

its suggestions. 
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Thus·, while the· Bureaus were interested theoreti..: 

cally in the development of confidenc·e in advertising 

through truthfulness, in practice. the t .endency devel-

oped to concentrate. on the elimina.tion 0-f s.trictly prov-

able untruthfulness with l.ess attention given to confi-

dence-destroying practices which involve other.factors. 

· Wi.tli further experienae the Better Business Bureaus 

have made some· rather important changes in methods and 

emphasis in mo.re rec.ant yea.rs. 'These changes have been 

a step in the direction o;f greater· em.pha.sis. on confidence-

destroying practices~ but a.a yet they haventt gone far 

enough. These changes have also incl.uded a greater em-
:; ...:; 

phasis. on practices invol~ing unfair competition even 

when the confidence of the public in the advertising is 

only slightly invo.lved if a.t all. 

Part III. -- Changes in Later Methods of Operation. 

The four ••pt a•t· mention.e·d earlier ma.y be said to 

have remained the chief weapons of the Bureaus in later 

years if we include certain. educational activities under 

the headings of ttpersue.eion '" and ttpublici ty tt but the 

relative emphasis on each of them has changed somewhat. 



Ins.tea.d o,f handling a.:Ll complaints. on much the 

same basis, the opera.tlone of the :Bureaus have been 

divid.ed into two divisions or departments, namely, Fi-

nancial. and :Merchandise. Each has a somewhat diff eren.t 

technique because of differences in conditions and types 

of cases. 

The financial. division hand1es cases involving the 

misuse a.f advertising in stock selling schemes, and mis-

cellaneous schemes to ·defra.ud pe·ople of money or proper-

ty, while the merchandise divtsion. handles cases invo1v·-

ing misleading advertising in the retail field. (43) 

In the Merchandise division of the :Bureau ts work 

the changes in method ma.y be summarized by saying that 

more emphasis is placed. ·on persuasion and publicity of 

a.n educational type to both advertiser and public, rather 

than punitive publicity and prosecution of offenders. 

Four important changes ma.y be noted. 

First: Operation by Fields. A definite effort 

is made to a.vo.id the scattering of effort of the early 

days by concentrating activities in one distinct field · 

at a time until definite and noticeable results a.re se-

cured and then taking up another field. By field, is 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(43) Some of the Bureaus also have other departmental 

divisions in their organization, such as Promotion 
and Financing. :Media. Censorship, etc., but they do 
not concern us here. 
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meant a.11 of the · advertising. of sto,res engaged in han-

dling one type of merchandise such_as 1adiest ready-to-

wear, men's wear, furniture,- musical instruments, etc. 

Second: Adoption of Standards· o-£ p·ractice. Rec-

ommendations by the Bureaus and agreements by leading 

merchants to follow certain practices in. their advertis-

ing and avoid certain other questionable practices. 

Third:. Publicity to the Pubiic. A greater 

stress on e·fforts to get the public to understand the 

work of the Bureau and the diff'erences in the practices 

of honest. and fraudulent advertisers. 

Fourth t The Shopping. Servic:e. Development of a 

valuable by-product of Burea.u ·work which increases effi-

ciency of the Bureau in handling. cases of untruthful ad-

vertising. 

In the Financial Division less change in methed 

has occurred because of the: conditions which must be 

faced, the 1tBefore You Invest -- Investigate1t- campaign 

being the most outstanding development in the financial 

division. 

These changes in each of the two departments of 

the Bureauts work will be discussed,in the two following 

parts of the chapter. 
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Part 'IV. -- Modern Methods in the Merchandise Department. 

Untrue statements in retail ·~dvertising a.re of two 

ma.in classes: 

Unintentional. :. errors, or errors of mercha.rrts 

who have no :· intention to deceive. and 

The intentional misrepresentation of unscrupu-

lous merchants. 

The reason for the use of untrue statements by the 

latter class is obvious. Happily only a. very small. per-

centage of misleading retail advertising is of this de-

li be.re. te type:. :By far t~e largest part . occurs in the 

advertising of merchants who. a.re honest in their inten-

tions. 

In the opinion of the writer, there are three ma.in 

reasons for the untrue statements which appear in · the 

advertising o.f reliable retail. merchants today:- Igno-

rance,, Carelessness a.nd Nearsightedness. 

Many merchants do not keep as well informed as 

they should a.bout the newer developments in the lines of 

merchandise they carry, especially such matters as trade 

names and material content. Time after time merchants 

have told the writer that they did not kn.ow what material 

a particular article they had on sale was made of. 
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Many other mereha.nts· who do keep p,roperly informed 

themselves do not take: pains· to see that their buyers 

and advertising departments to sa.y nothing of their 

salespeople~ are: equally well informe~. · 

E~en when the advertising copy writer knows better, . 
errors in sta.tements of fact, are often passed. without 

being caught. When a. buyer somewhat lea~ scrupu:1ous 

t4an the head of the firm, is deliberately trying to 

ma.lee his offering sound s;s well. as po-ssible such "'erroratt 

are especially likely to occur. 

''Nearsightednessff wo.uld be a good way to chara.c-

teri.ze the reason why many dishonest merchants use mis-

leading advertising 

mate fail.ur·e ahead. 

they fail. to recognize the uiti-

But •tnearsightedness''" of a. slightly different kind 

also characterizes some of the misleading advertising of 

reputable merchants. 

Many times a man is so immersed in his business, 

so close to it, and so thoroughly familiar- with the mer-

chandise that he is offering tha.t he forgets that the 

public. does' not know its technical.ities as well as he 

does. Sometimes he uses language common to trade chan-

nela, which is perfe!ctly clear to him and to his compet-

itor, but which the public may misinterpret because they 

do not know its full significance. 
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For example, to call & piece of furniture ma.de 

largely of gum-wood with a ve.ry little· walnut, ttwalnut 

furniture 0 and to offer it at a. certain price, may not 

be misleading to the person who is familiar with f'urni-

ture and knows that the piece· could contain li tt1e wa:L-

nu t if sold at that price. but such a statement would be 

decidedly misleading to. many pr·ospective. customers who-

do not know that the. term "walnut'" formerly was used 

commonl.y in the furniture trade for a piece in which 

on:Ly the topi and large flat surfaces were veneered with 

pieces of walnut about 1/16 of an inch in thickness with 

posts and other exposed parts of gum-woo.d and the ·unex-

posed parts. of other woods, such a.a wormy chestnut for 

example. 

The merchant would be -sincere in thinking he was 

using the proper term. The customer wou:ld be misled 

as much a'fl. if there were deliberate misrepresentation. 

Another example of the untruthful statement which 

often creeps, unintentionally, into the advertising of 

the reputable merchant through carelessness or igno-

rance was the experience of the Kansas City Better :Bus-

iness Bureau with the advertising of "Chappie Coatatt· in 

the fall of 1923. 

The Bureau received as a. part of its regular ser-

vice from the National Vigilance Commit~ee in New York, 
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a bulletin stating that the trade name ttCha.ppie Coatstt 

was a. trademarked name for a certain brand of women's 

coats,. applying only to the product of a certain manu-

faoturer. The bulletin also stated that all the genu-

ine costs of this brand bore a label ate.ting this fact. 

Not long after this, a Bureau investigator re-

marked to the manager of the Bureau that she had not 

seen a single coat with that label in· any store she had 

been in, although they had been advertised frequently. 

Instead of ~ocusing the stores which had a.dver- · 

tised Chappie Coats of misleading advertising, the Bu-

reau issued an educ.ationa.l bulletin as will be described. 

later,. giving the facts a.bout this name. ( 44) 

Three weeks after the issuance of that bulletin. 

the investigator reported that she had not seen Chappie 

Coats advertised a single time in any store in Kansas 

City since the bulletin had been issued. Several of 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - -
(44) This bulletin read as follows: 

11 CHAPPIE COATS 
"The name 'Chappie Ooa.t' is a registered trade-

mark,. the property of Harry Greenberg Company. Inc ... 
29 West 35th St .. , New York. Several. recent adver-

. tiaementa in local papers have listed such coats and 
investigation ehov,ed they were not genuine. 

"Unless the garments sold as 'Chappie Coats• 
carry the label of the Harry Greenberg Company they 
should not be advertised or sold under that name." 
From Better Business Bulletin, Kansas Oity,. Mo.• 
Vol. II, No .. 41, October 22, 1923. 
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the stores· al.so reported that. they had not known that 

it was a trademarked name. (45) 

The so-called tt"ffbre-silk•'" also used to be the 

subject of a great deal of ignorance and carelessness 

on the part of merchants. Many advertisers did not 

know that the Federal Trade Commis.sion had rul.ed that 

this term could not be used. According ta the Commis-

sionts ruli*g in numerous cases, the word silk must not 

be. used either alone or in combination with other words 

to describe a.ny material unless it is derived entirely 

from the cocoon of the silkworm,,. or unl.ess, where made 

partly of silk it is accompanied by a word or·words 

truthfully describing the other materials used.. A 

product is either silk or "fibre"- but it is not tt·fibre 

silk .. " ( "Fibre" is subste.ntial.ly the same mat.eria.l. a.a 

- - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
{45) The results of the previous bulletin are described 

in another bul.letin issued three weeks later, 
reading aa follows: . 
"KANSAS CITY STORES READILY CORRECT COPY. 

ttThat Kansas City stores are anxious to keep 
advertising copy fully accurate and truthful is 
strikingly shovm in the complete elimination of 
the wrongful use of the term "Chappie Cos.tat fol.-
1.owing the Bureau's bulletin of October 22, 1923, 
which pointed out tha.t this was a. registered trade-
mark .. .and should be used only for the genuine coats 
made by a particular manufacturer. 

"Before the issuance of this bul.letin the Bu-
reau's ·shopper found none of the genuine ooa.ts on 
ea.le although a. number of firms advertised them .. 
Not a single case of improper advertising of the 
coats has been noted since the bulletin. • • • n 
From Better :Business Bulletin, KE!,nsas City, Mo., 
Vo l • I I • No • 4 4 , November 12 , 192 3 • 
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now is sold ·under the name Rayon without attempting to 

pretend that it is silk.) 

tt·satin"· has a.I.ways _ referred to a.n all-silk materi-

al. in the: minds of -·a majority of thos·e who~. had a.ny no-

tion at all as to· what satin is.. But "Earonette: Satin" 

has often been advertised.. This is a. fibre {rayon} ma-

terial. and should be a.dvertlsed as tt-Baronette"' or "Bar-

onette fabric.'t but not as ''13aronette Satin,lt: according 

ta another Federal Trade Commission rul.ing. 

Many of these things. are often aonsidered.imma-

teriaL and trivial by merchants whose motives· are of the 

highest. But even little things like these ~ften dis-

appoint customers who fail t .o report them because they 

recognize that they are insignificant. Nevertheless~ 

.. the cuatomer'a con·fidence in the integrity of the store 

is o.ften l.owered and the store may never learn the res.-

son. 

Under the earlier pian of Bureau activity, it was 

rather difficult and often embarrassing for the Bureau 

to take up many of these minor a.nd unin.tentional erro-rs 

with high class merchants who were outstanding leaders 

in the community and whose advertising was obviously on 

a much higher plane than that of the fraudul.ent merchant. 

Bu:b. ·these unintentional. misrepresentations of rep-

utable merchants were frequently seized upon by the 
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uns·crupulous merchant as the exc:use and preoedent for 

misrepresentation which is much more flagrant •. 

When the Burea-u would take up a flag rant cas·e with 

the unscrupulous advertiser he would often refuse coop-

eration and accuse the Buretau of winking at violations 

of th,e. truth by the: ~t'bigger0 · stores {members of the :Bu-

reau usually l and o-f "picking on•t· the· ttli ttle fellow. tt 

To prove his point he would thrust in the face of the 

Bureau representative a sheaf of these so-called "minor•t 

errors by reputable merchants·. 

Often h.e would argue that his methods were j'ust 

as good as those ·of the bigger stores and that the only 

reason the Bureau was asking him. to change his policies 

was because the alde,r and bigger stares using more con-

servative ·methods coul.d.n't stand the competition of his· 
11better" method of mercha.ndis-ing. 

In adopting the.pl.an of making an intensive effort 

in. one particular field at a time much of this difficul-

ty was eliminated. 

Thus, by c.oncen.trating efforts in a particular 

· field at a time,. the attention of the public and of the 

merchants is focused for a definite time on certain 

evils or types of evils prevalent in that line of busi-

ness. Public opinion. is given a chance to become ef-

fective and assist the :Bureau in its ac.ti v.i ties. 
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The Bureau al.so is able. ·1;0. demonstrate that it is 

handling not just a few iso·lated cases but is cleaning 

up the entire field. The cooperation of all merchants 

who a.re sincere in cle~ning up. their adverti.sing is· more 

easily secured when the thorough. work being done by the 

Bureau is thus demonstrated. 

Under the ol.d tttake-them-as-t~ey-eome•t :plan the 

:Bureau was l;iable to so spread out it~ work that appre-

ciable progres·s was hard to, see even when good results· 

were secured. 

Under the newer plan.,. the change in the tone of 

the advertising in the field to which attention is giv-

en, oan be seen. even by the general public. 

Another ad1tantage to the :Bureau itae,l,.f is that 

its employees and investigators· become thoroughly famil-

iar with all the elements entering ·into this one field 

that have a tendency to cause deception,. and thereby 

they become more efficient in handling these. cases. 

Their prestige with merchants is strengthened because of 

their greater knowledge of the problems of his business. 

The steps in the :Bureau's procedure in taking up one 

field at a t;me may be divided somewhat as follows: (46) 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
l46) !he material in this section is based partly upon 

the multigraphed 11 Sta.ndard Plan of Operation of a. 
Better :Business Bureau" issued by the National 
Vigilance Committee in December,. 1923, to which 
reference has previously been made. supplemented 
Qy the personal experience of the writer. 



1 •. Preliminary survey of conditions in· the fie-ld. 

2. Preparation a.nd · aiol)·tion of standards. 

3~ Publicity for standards. 

4.. Campaign to make standards effective --- The 
Shopping Service.. . 

6 ... :,?unitive publiai.ty. 

7. Publisher-ta cooperation. 

a. Prosecution. 

The first step after deciding upon the f'ield to be 

covered is a survey to de.termine the- present advertising 

conditions in the field and what practices now exist· 

which are undermining confidence. 

In making this suryey all of the advertising ap-

pearing in the field under consideration is clipped and · 

examined. ·noubtful. or ques:tionable: statements in this-

advertising are marked and c·lassified .. 

Tendencies which appear to be objectionable are 

investigated more in de-tail by the Bureau through the 

Shopping· Service which wil.l be described later. Inves-

tiga.tors check up to see whether or not the Bureauts 

suspicions as to certain trends are justified .. 

Library research and interviews with typical cus-

tomers will assist in determining whether a. given prac-

tice ia misleading readers. of the advertising. 
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I 
Preliminary conferences with :representative mer-

chants regarding practices the Bureau has come· to be-

li.eve are objectianabl.e are ·of further as·sista.n·ce. to the 

Bureau in formulating suggestions. for improvement. 

The second step inc:t.udes the formulat,ion and adop-

tion of ·standards of advertising· practice to cover the 

conditions disclosed by the survey ... 
I 

A rather compl.ete report o.f the survey is prepared 

by the Bureau manager, this report pointing out the con-

di tiona and practices which appear objectionable to him, 

and containing his reaonunendat.ions a.s to means of elim-

inating these conditions. 

In ma.king these recommendations he wil.l. -be guided 

largely by the experience of Bureaus in other cities and 

· by standards and codes of t~thics devel.oped by merchants 

. in the same line o:t business elsewhere. 

Very likely some of the practices which. appea.r- ob-

j-ectionable to the manag·er of the Bureau because- of his .... 
experience.elsewhere: with such matters ha.ve been commonly 

accepted by evE3:n the lea.ding local. merchants as perfect-

ly proper and satisfactory. 

In other cases one practice will be condemned by 

one merchant because he doesntt follow it and his com-

petitor does while the competitor will object to another 

practice which he abstains from while the first merchant 

indulges in it. 
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To attempt to secure.the -immediate: elimination of 

these practices· would on1y tend to alienate from the 

Bureau some of i.ts best pot_entia.l supporters. 

Before any great effort is ma.de to change condi-

tions in ·the field i~t is necessary to secure some con-

census of local opinion as to what practices are seri-

ousl.y objectionable and shou.ld be e·lfminated. 

For that rea.s·on,. the recommendations of the J3u-

reau are usually subplitted to a general meeting of ail. 

merchants in the field under consideration for discus-

sion and adoption. To this meeting, all merchants af-

fected, whether 'members·of the J3ureau or not, are usually 

invited. 

The discussion at this meeting wil.l bring out 

clearly Y{ha.t practices ar·e generally denounced by 1he 

better c·la.ss of merchants in the community and what 

practices are more debatable. 

Any standards,. recommendations, or codes of ethics' 

. which have prev:iously received the approval of national 

groups in the particular field, such as the standards 

of the National Retail Dry Goods Association or the 

Nationa~ Retail Furniture Association, (4?) will be pre-

sented and strongly urged as a. minimum program for 

(47) ~ee Appendix, Exhibits 6 and 7. 
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. . 

adoption, together with additional rec·ommendations ·based 

on conditions found to exist locally • . 

There are·: alm.ost certain to be disputed points·,. 

tendencies which almost everyone will agree. are in the 

·wrong directio·n but where it i.s difficult- to find a. sa.t-

i _afactory· place to draw the line,, or· other satisfactory 

basis of agreement •. · 

Fpr ex.ample, in a lot of· 100 dresses on sale at a 

reduced price and advertised as "formerly priced up to 

$75 .• oon· it is clearly misleading to have no dresses in 

the lot which were formerly marked $75.00,, and it is 

almost as misleading to . have o.nl.y one or two such dresses 

in the lot, and none o.f the · remainder of a. former pri.ce 

higher than $35.00. 

But how many out of this 1.00 dresses on sale should 

have been formerly priced at $75.00 if advertised as 

"formerly priced up to $7 5. 00 •t7 

Establishment · of some working standard in questions 

of th:is .character. is one Qf · .the .xno:st. .· :important results·· 

expected from a discussion of the Bureau's recommendations. 

Recommendations of the Bureau regarding the use of 

claarly provable untruths, would of course be subject to 

little or no discussion but even -in such cases it ie well 

to have some expression of opinion so that most of the 
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Burea.ut s effo.rt oan be spent on the pra.otices which are 

most widely condemned in the community. 

As a. result of this meeting and discussion,. cer-

tain recommendations of· the Burea.u will be adopted and 

a.greed to by a majority of' the merchants represented. 

other recommendations will perhaps be slightly chang.ed 

and adopted, while others will be laid on the table for 

future consideration because of the ina.bili ty to agree 

at the time .. Some recommeiJ.dationamay be definitely 

thrown ov.erboard. 

These recommenciationa which. do receive general 

approval are then submitted to a.11 stores,. whether 

represented at the meeting or not·, with 1he request 

tha . .t tney follo.w them in their advertising. ( 48) 

Even though many stores.do not agree to follow 

these standards the :Bureau has thus been given something 

defini:ite to work on and has received tangible moral sup-

port for it~ later efforts to secure adherence to the 

standards. Approval of the standards by a majority of 

the firms represented in a meeting open to all, means 

the backing of th~ most substantial part of the community 

has been secured. Those who consistently fail to live 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(48) Such a set of standards as adopted by Women's Wear 

and Dry Goods stores in Tulsa, Oklahoma, ds· giVen 
in the appendix, exhibit a. 
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up to such standards are obviously out of harmony with 

the prevailing sentiment of the community. 

As an indication of the effectiveness of the adap-

tion of standards in ·elimina.ting objectionable· practices 

in a particular trade group it is interesting to notice 

the comment -in a recent bull.etin of the st. Louis, Mo.~-

Better ·Business Bure,a.u, showing that - the adoption of 

stan.dards caused a. clear .concentre..tion of public com-

plainrts a.gainst certain concerns. The bulletin from 

which the following is quoted. was ~evoted to. an expose· 

of the questionable tactics of a group of biea.uty tfhops 
• I 

in St. Louis~ · The details of the case invol:v:ed are not 

. Of 'sufficient interest in the present CO;rtnection to .quote, 

·but the final paragraph of .the bulletin reads as follows: 

•tit is significa.nt that of all the contact the 
Better· Business :Suree.u has ha.d with the public due 
to its work in the hairdressing field, bad prac-
tices ha.ve, been ·reflected in public complaints 
only against the type of shop that persists in vi-
ole_.ting the standards of practic·e ref erred to in 
tne beginning of this recite,l and published by the 
Bureau in .July. 1923,a.nd of all of the complaints 
·received those relating ton;iisrepresentation and 
bad practices. perpetrated in the New York Permanent 
Wave Shop, the LaRue Permanent Wave Shop and the 
Frisco Wave Shop,. represent all but a small minor-
ity · of the complain ts received." ( 49) · . 

Two characteristics often ple_.y · a big part · in deter-· 

mining which of the :Sureauts recommendations are likely 

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
{49) St .. Louis Better Business Bureau Bulletin, Vol. 2, 

· No. 24, July 1. 1929, p. 4. 
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to receive S.:P:proval o.f the merchants a.nd which are liltely 

to be passed over or defeated. 

Standards having to do with questions of olea~ly 

demonstrable fact, that is, of strict truthfulness,·seem 

to have a greater cha.nee for survi-va.·l in the discussion. 

P.rior to adoption than· do those pertaining to confidence-

destroying practice.s hot involving strict truthfulness. 

This seems to be because there is greater difficulty in 

getting a group of men to agree on matters which cannot 

be shown. to be clearly provable than there is in cases 

where it is easy to. discover the exact facts and the 

exact truth. 

The standards which su:rvive the discussion and 

conferences ino.ident to adoption are also likely to 

include several which have. to do primarily with the 

elimination Of unfair competition between merchants 

rather than with the elimination of confidence-destroy-

ing practices per se. The reason for this probably is 

that merchants themselves feel the importance of the un-

fair competition but fail to realize that the general 

public may not· be so much concerned. 

As widespread publicity as possible for the stand-

ards just adopted constitutes the n~xt step. Such pub-

licity is directed both to the general public and to the 

business community itself. 
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.Among the various means of publicity and contact 

with the public which have been developed by the_ :Bu-

reaus,. the earliest was the series of regular bulletins 

or repo:rts of work done which were sent to a.11 members 

and a limited number o:r the genera.l _public. These· bul-

letins have been continued and expanded somewhat,. are 

usual.ly printe.d instead of being mimeographed as former-

ly,. and a.re also :Larger in size in many cities. Some 

expansion in circulation has come with the growth in the 

membership of the :Bureaus but the distribution is still 

quite :Limited. (50) · 

The standards a.re usually given in full in the 

bulletin for reference a.nd use by the merchants and 

their employees in the field under consideration. ~ince 

such a bulletin goes to; merchants in all iinee of busi-

ness, the. action o.f' those in one field in adopting stand-

ards will tend to create sentiment favorable to similar 

action in other fields to be taken up later. 

The ea.me serfes of bulletins can also be used by 

the Bureau to make s..ddi tional re.commendations regarding 

other practices from time to time as the necessity 

arises, even though they ma.y not have been adopted for-

mally by the merche.nte. Publicity regarding Bureau 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(50) For reproductions of typical bulletins see appendix, 

exhibits 19 to 31. 
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recommendations which were no-t approved by the· group 

meeting a.lso may be carried in such a. bulletin; in the 

endeavor to build up sentiment for the later approv:al of' 

such recommendations. 

This gives the Burea.u an opportunity to- emphasize 

its recommendations against certain confidence-destroy-

ing practices even though there is difficul.ty in getting 

these recommendations adopted by the merchants affected. 

Other means of publicity which have been devel.oped 

by the :Bureau include: 

newspaper advertising,,_ 
n.ewspaper public.i ty, 
advertising a.nd public.i ty in other_ publications, 
bo.okle:tts, leaflets, envelope enclosures, 
information bul.l.etins for the general publ.ic, 
posters for bulletin: .boards, 
radio broadcasting, 
talks by members of the :Burea.ut s- staff before 

various organizations, 
etc. 

In many cities,, a.11. l.ocal publications which coop-

erate with the Bureau carry a. regular series of ~dver-

tisements relating to.the Bureau and its work. 

One or several of these adve-rtisements may be de-

voted to the standards a;dopted by the merchants in a. _ 

particula.r_field, or a booklet ca.rry~g the standards 

may be offered in such. an advertisement. 

Informative articles regarding materials and prac-

tices in various lines of businef;ls make interesting 
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material for .the woments page of' the local newspaper and 

news of the adoption of standards by the merchants is 

usually .considered .worth some space in the news columns. 

Booklets a.ndlea.flets and envelope enclosures de-

scribing the standards as well. as common misleading prac-

. tic es in various fields a.re ma.de _a.va.i~abl.e to the ··public, 

either th~ough mention in the advertisements just referred 

to,. or .through distribution in the stores which a.re coo.:p-

era.ting with the Bureau~ 

In some cases the regular bulletins ref erred to 

above haye been modified and divided into two series, 

one going only to the membe·rs of the Bureau and the other 

to the general public,, names for the latter list b'eing 

secured through v.ari.oue channels •. ( 51) 

Many Bureaus have a series of . posters whic_h are 

offered to all of their members for posting on employee 

bulletin boards. These posters in le.rge industrial 

plants with many empl.oyees. reach a le.rge number of the 

public. 

With ce :velopment of radio broadcasting• many of the 

Bureaus have taken ad.vantage of this contact and are nuw 

broadcasting on a regular schedule, messages of interest 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( 51) The "Safegu~r:dtt· of the Kansas City :Bureau is an 

example of the latter class, see appendix, exhibit 
23. 
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to the public. regarding advertising pra.ctiees,. financial. 

schemes,. etc. The standar(i.s ad~pted .by the merchants 

would be discussed in one or several of these t~lks • . 

In Kansas City in 1928? forty-nine such radio, talks were 

given over two different radio, stations,. WDAF and WO'li_ .. 

. ( 52) 

The manager of the Bu:zrea.u or members of the :su-
reaut a, staff' have al.so developed contacts with various 

organizations by ,offering to address their' .meetings. 

In Kansas ~ity for example in 1928, forty-five meetings 

·. w'ere 'addressed, among which were: (53)· 

'Missouri Bankers Association (Three mee.tings,} 
Kansas Bankers' Associa.tion (Three meetings) 
Unity School o,f Christianity 
A.saocia.ted D~i1ies of Missouri 
S~les Ma.nag~rst Association 
Sede.lla. Mo.,-· Kiwanis Club . 
Sal.ins.,. Kane., Retailers' Association 
J'acks·on County Rural :Bankers' As~ocia.tion 
Ot te.wa ,, Kan a. , Chamber of C:ommerce 
Atchison. Kans., Chamber of C-ommerce 
Southwest Retail Merchants Counci1 
City Club . 
c·entra.1 High School (Four meetings) 

. Kanas.a Un:i versi ty, · Department of ~ourna.lism 
Women's Round Tab1e of Club Presidents 
Soroptomiat Club 
Meridlian:·~, .'Clu h. .of. K ;:: c. · 

,. Laundrymanta Association of K. c. 
_\'<Missouri Association of Small Loan. C.ompa.nies 

·westport Improvement Association 

....... .. - ........ ................ ~ ............. ......... ....................... ... 
(52) Annual Deport for 1928 of Better Business Bureau 

of. Ka.nae.a City. 
[53) Annual Report for 1928 of Better Business Bureau 

of Kansas City. 
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These talks have o.ften created many very good op-

portunities for getting the public's· reaction .to certain 

advertising practices a.s well as: giving. the Bureau a 

good oppo·rtuni ty to tell its story. 

The purpose of a.J.1 of this widespread publicity 

for the standards adopted. by the merchants and for the 

other recommendations of the Bureau. is of course, to 

bring the force of' public opinion to bear on the mer-

chaf:Lts :who .do not· live up to them,, and to cause membera 

of the· .Public to bring in to the Bureau a.ctue.1 cases 

Vlhere they ha.ve b~en misled or deceived by advertising. 
-Pub.l.ic:ity for certain particular standards is likely to 

bring.complain~s to the :Bureau regardin~ other practices· 
I 

not covered by the standards but which have disappointed 

a. customer, as well· as the c.omp.laints regarding fail.ure 

to.live up to the standards themselves. 

It might be worth while.to point out here tha.t. 

these efforts, to broadcast. information to the general 

publ.ic. regarding advertising practices and.'fa.cts discov-

ered by the Bureaus in·their· work.is exactly in line 

with the suggestians·made by Qha.se and Schlink in "Your 

Money' a Worth. tt· .It is an attempt to educate the con-

sumer as to advertising practices,. methods of mi~rep~e-

sentation and danger signs to look for in detecting dis-

honest advertisers. One of the most "gratifying features 
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of the, effort, too, is the· fa.ct tha.t it is. being pa.id for 

by advertisers themselves instead of fny '.lnemberships••· :from 

the general. public. 

By giving the merchants a. guide :for their adver-

tising, the adoption of the standards and the resul.ting 

publicity ha.a also l.argely removed the necessity for 

those errors which coul.d be blamed on ignorance or nea.r-

sightedness as those terms·were used above. Careless-

ness still remains as a cause to be considered. 

The next step is an aggressive campaign to see 

that the standards adopted are put in practice. The 

basis of such a campaign, of course, must be actual cases 

where the stande.rds are- no,t lived up to. Such cases 

can .then be taken up with the advertiser in one way or 

another for ad.Justment. 

In the earlier'method where haphazard complaints 

were depended upon,. the actual cases available for a.d-

jOus tmen t were too. sca.ttered for the most effective work. 

Some method of securing, a. comparatively large· number of. 

complaints in the field under consideration within a.· 

short. time was necessary. 

The increased public. attention secured through the 

publicity on the adoption 6f' the standards causes some 

increase in the number of complaints from the public. 

These· can be handled on much the same.basis as formerly. 
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But to get the com:prehensive grasp of the situa-

tion that is needed, the itshopping Service"'· has been 

developed~ by which the Bureau investigates intensively 

as. much of the advertising in the given :Cield. as fund.a 

will permit. · 

This service, which -ha.a been said . to ~e.the ·back-

bone of s.n effective merchandise department in a :Better 

:Business :Bureau,. (54) is somewhat similar to that con-

ducted by many large stores for th~ purpos.e of compar-

ing their own merchandise with that offered. by their 

competitors. In the case o:.r the service conduct~d by 

the Be·tter Business .Bureaus, however,. the emphasis is. on 

a comparison of the merchandise with. the advertising 

rather than with that o~ a. competitor. In addition. 

the Be.tter Business B~rea.us have developed as a by-prod-

uct of their service, the plan of furnishing reports · ·on 

the character of service rendered by the salespeople. 

The manager of the me~chandise department of the 

Bureau reads carefully each morning all of the local ad-

vertising pertaining to the field being covered a.nd p~aks 

out tha.t which should receive the attention of the shoppers. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
{54) It should be noted however that some Bureau execu-

tives disagree with this view, and feel that the 
shopping service is outside the :Better Business 
Bureau,. s true function. H.J. Kenner, of the New 
York City Better Business Bureau took this view at 
the c.onvention of Bureau secretaries in Indianapolis 
in the fall of 1925. 
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A force of shoppers" usually consisting of women, 

is then as:signed several advertisements apiece and they 

are sent out to respond to the advertisements just a.s if 

they were actual customers. 

The manager has a n1Shopping Fund"' of several hun-

dred dollars so as to. provide each shopper with suffi-

cient money to purchase the advertised article if that 

proc.edure seems desirable. Usually if the merchandise 

is found to have been wrongfully advertised• the shop.per 

purchases it so that the Bureau may ha:ve actual evidence 

to use in adjusting the case later. 

Shoppers also make careful note of the service 

rendered by the aal.esperson,. the· appearance of the store 
\ 

and everything else which may be of interest. 

Upon her return to the o.ffice a repo.rt of experi-

ence is prepared giving a.11 essential facts. This re-

port is edited by the manager of the merchandise depart-

ment for presentation to the management of the store in-

volved. 

If the report.is favorable as far as the advertis-

ing is concerned. it is typed on a blue form. If there 

is some criticism of' the advertising, it is :put on a 

pink form. Sometimes these reports are ma.de on plain . 
paper without printed heading so as to convey the idea. 
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they are simpl.y memoranda and not an accusation of dis-

honesty. This is true in the New York City Bureau. 

Some Buree,us include a report of the service ren-

dered by sal.es people: on the same form an.d others make 

the service reports on separate forms. 

These reports are then sent to the designated par-

ty in the store involved~ usually the head of the firm · 

or the general manager. 

In the pink reports, any untrue or misleading 

stcttements or any failure to live up to the adopted 

standards is pointed out a.nd the proper method of ad-

vertising is indicated. 

Usually the merchandise department manager will 

a.lao discuss unfavorable. reports in a personal confer-

ence with the store management a.s soon aa they he.ve ha.d 

an opportunity to check up on the facts involired. 

At the end of ea.ch month a monthly r·eca.pi tulation 

is usually sent to each of the stores paying for the 

service, this recapitulation indicating the proportions 

of pink and blue reports and any other general comments 

which seem pertinent. Usually a summary of all reports 

issued by the Bureau is included in the Bureau's bulletin 

or sent specially to merchandise members about once a 

month. ( 55) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(55) Samples of the instructions given to shoppers. re-

port forms upon which shoppers report to the office 
and typical pink and blue reports to the stores are 
given in the appendix, exhibits 9 to 14. 
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While the Shopping Service was established by the 

Better Busine~s Bureaus primarily for the purpose of 

checking advertis~d statements, it wa.s soon seen that 

reports on service: rendered by t!1,e se.iespeople could be 

included with very little additional tro-Uble. · 

These service reports have constituted a by-prod-

uct which has made it possible for many of the Bureaus 

to put the Sho:pping Service on a self-supporting basis. 

]Jany of the better grade of store.a:- have c·ome to 

value highly the · re.ports rendered by the Bureau, espe-

cially :the service reports. ·By means of these reports 

the management of the store , is given the O:Pportunity to. 

keep a close but impartial check upon the e.dvertising_ 

department and the sales forcei. 

:Sy asking each interested firm to subsc.ribe for a 

definite number- of reports to be made on their store 

each week or month, the cost of the service is largely 

covered, and at the same time the Bureau i .s enabled to 

maintain a well-eq_uipped staff ready to make necessary 

additional inyestigations efficientiy and promptly. 

In the selection of the advertisements to be 

shopped on each day, . the manager will sel.ect as largely 

as :possible cases in the special field under investiga-

tion by the Bureau~ But to cover even th~ one field 

thoroughly is probably too extensive. a job to be handled 
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with the force ava.i.l.ab1.e and better resul.ts have been 

found to have been secured by concentrating at· :firs·t· on 

the adver·tisi.ng of the l.a.rger firms which are dominant 

in the field,. and· the adverti.sing of those which .have 

adopted. the standards described previously. 

At first glance it might be thought that the ad-

vertising of these· firms would be· of a. high character 

and would be· moat likely to live· up to the: standards 

which had been adopted,. containing 1-ittle of the f"l.am.-· 

boyant and .exaggerated,,. and therefore need not .be given 

e~ttention until the more fl.agrant misuses of advertis-

ing of the unscrupulous merchant were el.iminated. But 

experience of the :Bureaus has taught that best· results 

have been secured by giving first attention to the a.d-

. vertising of the dominant. firms and after noticeab:le re-

aul ts have been secured with these firms. gradual.ly to 

turn the attention to the advertising of those who re-

fuse to follow the standards a.nd to the smaller adver-

tisers. (56) 

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
(56) This is the suggestion made in "Standard Operation 

of a. Better Business Bureautt· which has been quoted 
pre-viously. . In discussing this problem it sa.yst 

"The advertising.of almost any community is 
of suah a large volume that it is practically 
impossible for.any orga.nizati.on to properly in-
vestigate all questionable advertising. There-
fore we recommend the following two suggestions: 

"FIRST: ~elect a. group of· your merchants 
including all the large houses whose advertising 

(Note continued on next page) 
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It is true that some of these l 'arger firms when 

approached early in the campaign, are: likely to resent 

having the Bureau check upon their advertising first 

instead of taking up n~ore: flagrant cases, but .usually, 

they are broad enough that a frank discussion of the 

, situation will make them see, the, reasons for it., 

Since the ca.ses to be taken up with such advertis-

ers are l.ikely to be of~ the unintentional. a.nd minor 

clsi,ss, the Bureau can often,. by proper approach, make 

it appear that it is simply a matter of failure on · the 

:part of the store to live up to the standards which they 

themselves have a.do:p-ted, rather than a charge o.f misrep-

resentation by the Bureau .. 

Louis E •. Kirstein, vice-president of William Fi.-

lene' s Sons Co., Boston, illustrated this attitude on 

the pa.rt of the reputable merchant in an address before 

(56 cont'd) is considered the dominant advertising in 
your community.. . Devote the major part of your 
time in your merchandise department to inixestigat.-
ing the advertising of these firms, familiarizing 
everyone connected with them with your work and 
with recommendations on hovi to avoid misrepre-
senta t'ions. This plan will intensify your work, 
the good you are able to accomplish with the 
domina.nt. advertisers will soon be noticed by the 
smaller firms a.nd after you have made sufficient 
progress with your larger firms you can et:tsily 
include the smaller firms ·in your investigations. 
You will find the smaller merchants will be much 
more inclined to follow ,out your suggestions and 
eventually you can clean up you:r: entire merchan-
d . II 1se. group •••••••••••••• 
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the annual convention o:r· the·. National Retail Dry Goods 

Association ·some yea.rs ago, when he said: 

"The Boston Bette:r Business CJ'ollllll1-ssion under 
its present management is· three yea.rs o!.d. In 
the begi.nning we encouraged i.t • thinking it to 
be a good thing. ·to hel.p· regulate the crooks and 
the fly-by-nights. Much. to our surprise.· it did 
not function tha.t way. 

"At the start the Boston Commission confined 
its attention for some time almost entirely to the 
leading stores -- stores whose advertising and 
sales methods ha.d generally been considered. mos·t 
rel.iable. ~ 

"We found ourselves oritic·ized by the crommis-
sion fo-r deceptiv.e and misleading .advertising. 
We felt very much· aggrieved and c.orrespondingI.y 
irritated at being criticized for wh~t we consid-
ered trivial. matters·.: Edward L. Greene, who 
since has gone to the National Better Business 

. Bureau, was then. the manager. And so one da.y we 
sent £or him when we had been c.ritio:ized for using 
'Flannelettet wi.thout saying: that it was 'Cotton.' 
We said to him:·, · 'Look here·, instead of getting 
a.ft~r us on a matter like this,. why dont-t you get 
after some of the little fakers: around town?' He 
looked me squarely in the eye and said:- 'That's 
what the little f'el.lows ask me,about·you. They 
want to know why I don•·t get after· the big fakers 
a.nd clea.n them up?' 

"Mr. Greene stands· 6 feet 4 a.nd is an old 
football :player, so I didn't.try to throw him. out 
as I should have :Liked to have done. But when 
we looked a.t the thing aqua.rely and fairly we 
found we were as. open to criticism as anybody and 
that unl.esa the big stores cleaned up· their adver-
tising first., so that the commission could point 

· out what they ha.d done,. it was hopel.ess to try to 
clean up th.e smaller advertisers. 

"Don't you see how :per tin en t thi.s is'? So 
l.ong as the big ri.ch stores were~ spotted, the l.i t-
tle fellow felt he was safe in being off-color. 
So long as the big f el.low di.d as he pl.eased• the 
Commission was helpless against the argument of 
the little fellow and the crook when they said 
that it -- the Commission· -- was merely a. hireling 
of the big fellows, set up to persecute and put 
out of business their smaller competitors. 
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"Furthermore,, while .the· ~isusa of 'Fla.nne·l.-
ettet may not in itself be a.· big or important 
thing,,. it is the· sort. a£ thing that, provides· an 
alibi that the ~ra.udul.ent dealer· uses for his 
gross misrepre·sentations. . It is an important. 
link in the cha.in: whereby all. '. fabrics· a.nd . m.a.teri-

· al.s become·. gradually debased until. the· original. 
s:igni£ica.n~e is entirely· l.ost and the public: con-
fused~ a.nd., a.s a_ll.. of' you know,.. confusion makes 
deception easy.. · 

nso., in Boston,. the leading· stores have ta.ken 
on the burden and are carrying it cheerfully •. 
The C ommisaion, re pre s·enting us, if" you pl.ease, 
but also representing· our competitors and the pub-
1.ic too, is tell.ing·· us what we shall sa.y in our· 
advertising. Irksome·? Not at al].. No rul.ing 
i .s made by the Commission until. all. ha.ve been aon-
sul ted. Frequent mee·tings a.re held by the Man-
ager with the advertising men of Boston stores. 
A Merchandising Board made up of' local store ex-
perts advises the'. Commission on all. technical 
points. A similar group'. does the same work in 
jhe financial fiel.d. Every once in a whil.e. the· 
leading merchants in a special. fie1-d,. such .as 
furniture or jewelry,i are called together for a. 
pow-wow o.n. conditions i .n that field and for con-
sultation on new or improved rulings •. "'. 

There are several reasons why this procedure of 

concentrating on the advertising·of the dominant firms 

first gets the best re·sul.ts·. 

First,. bringing the advertising of these firms 

thoroughly up. to the standards adopted wiil give a good 

example of what can be done in living up to the stand- . 

ards .. As soon as: the Burea.uts campaign haa gotten well 

under way the public will. be able: to find very few vio-

lations of the standards in the advertising of these :few 

firms at least and the: difference will begin to be no-

ticeable. 
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Second, the smaller firms will soon notice· the 

change in the· advertising o·f these: dominant firms and 

gradually fail in line. such smaller- firms will be 

much more· like·ly to acc:ept the Bure,au'a suggestions when 

the time come·s if the larger .firms have set a.n example. 

Third,, whe:n cases .or misrepresentation are taken 

up with the dishones.t a.dve·rtiaer for correction, he fre..: 

quently points out the l.ittle unintentional and possibl?V 

minor errors of the larger stores. a.·s excuses as has been 

pointed out before -and ac:cuses the Bureau of •tpicking on" 

him. "Why don t t you · make: Mr. High-<Jra.de and c·o. • up 

the street, cut ·out thi.s sort o,f thing? Hets been doing 

it f'or a long time and has always been getting a. lot of 

ptiblicity about being a member of the Better Business 

. Bureau. 11 · c·oncentrating o.n . the dominant advertisers at 

first removes much of this difficulty. 

Fourth, this method gradually brings about a 

clearer and more noticeable difference· in advertising 

practices, between the reputable advertiser and the dis-

honest one. The advertising of the honest merchant 

tends to become better a.nd more effective while the ad-

vertising of the dishonest merchant tends to become more 

objectionable, both abs·ol.utely e.nd by contrast. This 

difference usually becomes suf:f ici~ntly- pla.in to be no-· 

ticed even by the general public and certainly by the 
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business community •. It almost a.utomati.cally class·if'ies 

the merchant in the, eyes of the public- and o,f the Bureau 

as one of· the honest and reputab1e firms, who are trying 

to play square, or a.a one. ·of the deliberately dishonest 

ones who intentionally c"flou:t~Brtthe truth •. 

(Sometimes this di~ference is noticeable enough to 

be used as evidence .in aha.wing intent of the adverti.ser 

when prosecution becomes necessary.) 
, .I • 

To illustrate: thi's process, the devel.opments in a 

tn>ical :field might be noticed. 

Most of the reputable merchants of the oommuni.ty 

will immediatel.y adopt for their own use the standards 

worked out by the :Bureau. and adopted by the group of 

merchants called together by the Bureau. 

Other honest advertisers who do not care to an-

nounce public·ly their ~doption .o·f the standards will 

usually follow them fairly closely in thei.r own practice 

anyway. 

The dishonest advertiser is likely simply to ig-

nore the adoption o:f the standards from the beginning. 

. As the :Bureau carries on its shopping· service, the 

character of the reports received wil1 show very accurate-

ly which. firms a.re succeeding in putting t~eir forma.l.ly 

announced. policy in eff'ect by actually living up to the 

atanda.rds. 
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aomplaints from the public· brought about by the 

public-ity following the adoption of the standards will 

tend to verify the impression·.ga.ined from the shopping 

reports. 

However·,. even the·(· best of advertisera will recei've 

ttpinkn· shopping reports: from time to time.. Errors are 

bound to. happen in every store. :But too :frequent repe-

tition: of the same error, or too many errors from the 

same department, or too frequent complaints from the 

publ.ic- call for further action. the character of whiah 

will. be. determined largely by the merchant's attitude. 

This attitude, soon becomes quit.a apparent. The 

public. announcement 1of adherence to the standards or the 

failure to make such an announcement,, coupl.ed with the 

ex.perie,nce of the :Bureau manager in discuss.ing the 11·pinktt 

shopping reports ~ith the advertiser·. will give a very 

clear notion of the atore•s intentions. 

As the campaign is continued,, the reputable and 

ce .. reful merchant will haixe comparatively few npink"' re-

ports.; the· careless but honest merchant wil.l gradua.11-y 

alee.n up his advertising upon suggesti.on·s from the Bu-

reau; while the dishonest advertiser will tend to ignore 

many of the Bureauts suggestions. 

In fact, the dishonest advertiser very frequently 

becomes angry and nasty a.nd attempts to make his violations 
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of the standards just as flagrant as he can and still 

stay within the law.. (But it nearly always happens in 

such a case: th&t sooner or late.r he makes a· slip which 

gives.: the Bureau a; clear cut case for proseou·tion, and 

the general. ahara.cter o"f his, advertising ca.n sometimes 

be use.d to prove his intent to de·ceive.) 

Thus the: merchant who. is trying: to play square·· 

will. soon be· characterized by advertising fully up to 

the adopted standards while the deliberately dishonest 

advertiser will come as cl.ose to the borderl.ine of the 

law as possibl.e or may use even more flagrant advertising 

which does violate the law just to prove his independence 

of the Bureau'·s· ndiota.tio.n, tt as he oa.lls it. 

The adoption of the standards of practice and the 

operation of the Shopping Service, with personal calls 

fol.lowing the t•pink reports 11· have· largely taken the 

place of wha.t was included under the hes.ding of "per-

suasionlt in the earlier days o.f the Bureaus. 

There is this difference,;. however~ Persuasion 

and the attendant threat of publicity are more l.ikely 

to be effective under the later method than in the ear-

lier days because of the public knowledge of the stand-

ards and the wider gap between the practices of the high 

class firms and the dishonest merchants which the Bureau's 

campaign has brought about. Even the dishonest merchant 
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comfortable in the company he is in. 

The effectiveness of his own dishonest advertising 

becomes less because it is notic:eably different from that 

of the higher class merchants, and the publ.ic begins to 

rea.1ize the reason. 

But if, in spite of shopping reports and personal 

calls the dishonest merchant continues his offenses, an 

appeal must be made as bef·ore to ttpunitive": publicity, 

the cooperation of newspaper publishers. or finally 

prosecution .. When this becomes nec·es·sary the pro.cedure 

is much the same a;s in the earlier method of Bureau op-

eration •. 

One of' the Burea.uts regular or special bulletins, 

or a part of such a · bulletin, ma.y be dervated to a his-· 

tory o.f the .case showing the nature o-f the complaints, 

the results of the inves.tigations, the attitude of the 

advertiser, his subsequent behavior, and the present 

status of the case much as was described an page 58. 

Since such a. bulletin would mention the adv.ertis--

er' a name, it woul.d usually be sent only to the members 

of the Burea.u and would, therefore, be somewhat limited 

in its effect. This limitation of circulation would be 

desirable to avoid some of the dangers of libel which 

might be present if the bulletin were sent broadcast, 
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al.thot1gh it probably would be held not to· be libelous if 

· properly edited a.nd co.nfined to actual facts in the Bu-

reau' a experience with the e:ase. 

To get wider publ.ic.ity two other ·avenues are open. 

A stori · describing the type of violation and giving most. 

·· of the Bureau ts experience· with the advertiser_, but with-

out mentioning the· firm by na.me, nor specifically iden-

tifying it, might· be used in any o.f the other means of 

pub-licity mentioned above in connection with the public-

ity for the standa.rds adopted.. (See pages . 79-82.} 

Such a. story sent out in a s,pecial. . bulletin, ,to. the 

general publ.ic a.nd posted on employee .bu1letin boards, 

summarized in general ·newspaper a.dvertisa.ments, and de.-

scribed over the radio, will cam~e many members of the 

public to. be somewhat cautious in their dealings with 

advertisers of the . type described. 

The advertiser himself will undoubtedly be con-

scious of the widespread publicity and it cannot help 

but have a.n influence upon his future actions. 

The other a.venue of publicity frequently used by 

the Bureaus is the published retraction or·correction. 

The use of this is limited,. however, because the wil-

fully dishonest advertiser will not be likely. to pub-

lish such a retraction unless he can be forced to do so 

by one means or another. Such a ret.raction is usually 
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an advertisem.ent in the · medium carrying the: original ad-

vertisement ins si:ze large enough to be seen easi:Ly and 

containing a ·description or explanation of' the error and 

an o.ffer to refund the money t .o any di~sa.tisfied purcha.s-

er. 

An example of such a c.orreotion is the following: 

ttA CORRECTION 
nrn. la.st Thursday' a News-Bee we advertised 'A 

goJ.d chain free: with every I11inoi.s watch so:Ld 
Friday or Saturday.' Thia should have read,. 'A 
gold filled chain free, etc.' 

"The Better Business Commission has called our 
attention to this error. Anyone purchasing an 
Illinois watch and chain last Friday or Saturday, 
dissatisfied because of this· error, can return 
same and money will be refunded. tt 

In any case. as pointed out previously.·, it is well 

to present al1 of the facts in a fla.grant case to the 

publishers of local advertising mediums for ·their imor-

mation. There is nothi.ng different about .. this step in 

the process than in the earlier method. In some cities 

the newspapers cooperate by refusing the advertising 

copy of firms who refuse ta give the Bureau proper cooper-

ation and in other c.aaes .. the· newspapers ·will second the 

Bureauts demand for the publication of a retraction by 

insisting upon it as a condition to continued use of 

their columns • 

. Neither is there anything essentially different 

about the use of prosecution, if that.step is necessary, 
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except possibly a greater willingness on the part of 

prosecu~ing officials to preceed under thea.dvertising 

law because: of further experience in its use and great-

er respect for the Bureau's operations. There also 

seems to be a greater willingness to use other appl.i-

cable laws as well as the ttprinter!l' Ink Statuten, itself, 

to e,.ssist the Bureau•·s efforts. 

Another step. which might properly be considered 

as a method of' persuasion,. seems to come more conven-

iently at this po.int a.a a. preliminary to prosecution. 

A conference in the prosecuting a.ttorneyts office be-

tween the erring advertiser~ the prosecutor, and repre-

sentat.i ves of the Bureau is often influential in secur-

ing respectful attention from the advertiser to. the Bu-

reau' a demands. 

If prosecution seems necessary, the Bureau must 

. collect all of the necessary facts; a.n.d present them to 

the proper official. If the prosecutor feels 'that the 

:Bureau has preps.red a. substantial case which will ••stand 

upn· in court,. he may allIDlllon the advertiser for the con-

ference just referred t.o and ca·ll the attention of the 

advertiser to the seriousness of the offense •. The 

prosecutor may add his own demand for a published re-

traction. Sometimes such a.. conference is sufficient 

to cause the advertiser to make the necessary changes 

in his practices. 
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If not,, actual. fi1ing of' charges must be resorted 

to. In the latter case, a.n eff'ort is always ma.de to ·. 

have some o:ustomer- actually injured by the advertising 

as the principal or complaini!lg· witness. 

Besides the ttPrintera'- Ink Statute''" itself which 

has been discussed at some length. actions a.re sometimes 

brought under various city ordinances~ often dealing 

with specific advertising practices such as dealers ad-

vertising as individuals who. are leaving to.wn. jewel.ry 

and o-ther auction sale·s, .. transient dealers. occupation 

licenses~ etc., et~. In addition the state larceny 

laws,, and the postal l.aws on the use of the mails in 

furtherance of a scheme to defraud, the postal fraud 

orde.r, a.re o.ther legal weapons sometimes used .. 

In the national field,. the Na.tiona:L Better :Busi-

ness :Bureau frequently refers facts it has developed to 

the Federal Tra.de Commission for action under its po.wers 

relating to unfair competi~ion. :Many of ·the Federal 
• Trade Commission ta most widely heralded actions- in this 

fiel.d haixe been taken a.t the r ·equest or suggestion of 

the Na.tiona1 :Setter Business Bureau. The Federal Trade 

Commission's action against the use of testimonials in 

the Lucky Strike cigarette case was ta.ken following the 

:Bureau's investigation and action in the ca.se. 
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\Vhatever the sort of charge brought,, or whatever 

the kind of .court action attempted, the taking of that 

action makes possible further publ.ioity. New·s of the 

filing o.f the charges, the arrest, the arraignment, the 

making. of bond, summaries o.f the testimony a.t the hear-

ing,. and of course the :final conviction and penalty, all. 

are good opportunities for newspaper stories and descrip- . 

tion in the Bureau's bulletins. 

It is true that even c.onv.iction under the adver-

tising law with its usually rather sme#ll penalties does 

not stop the deliberately dishonest advertiser nor im-

mediately convert him to a conservative and clean adver-

tiser, but if no signs. of · improvement are seen~ a series 

of arrests and co.nvictions will cause s·o much undesirable 

public.i ty that his business wi:tl soon begin to suffer 

materially. 

In this more modern.plan of operation of the mer-

chandise department, then, there have been changes in 

method which have enabled the Bureau~ to mske some prog-

ress in eliminating confidence-destroying practices 

which cannot be shown to be strictly untrue and .which 

a.re therefore not actionable under the law. Even yet, 

however, there has remained more emphasis on the type of 

cs~se which is clearly prov:~ble as untrue than on less 

clear cut cases. 
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This has been. because o.f the- necessity for prose-

cution under the law as the final step if other weapons 

fail. and also because of' the f"requent failure of the 

merchants· a.nd the Bureau to agree: on standards of prac-

tice which go farther than strict truthfulness. 

It has been po.inted out also that advertising 

pra.c:tices which involve unfa._ir competition more than 

either untruthfulness or confidence-destroying qualities, 

are often given attention by the Bureau because of the 

pressure of its members who confuse protection of the 

public with protection of ane another .. 

Part V. :Modern Methods in the Financial. Department. 

In the financial division of the Burea.uts work 

there has not been fne change in method which has been 

noted in the.merchandise department. With the excep-

tion of the "Before you Invest -- Investigate" campaign 

which will be described later the procedure remains much 

the same a.a previously outlined .. 

It has been pointed out tha.t in the case of the 

merchandise department, only a small percentage of the 

misleading .advertising which appears is.done deliberate-
. 

ly. By far the ta.rges.t percentage is done by merchants 

who have no intention to be dishonest. 
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The situation in regard to :the advertising handled 

by the Bureau'·s financial department is almost exact:ty 

the rever·se. tlPractica.lly all false, financial. adver-

tising _ is. used to obtain money from uninformed people 

for risky financial ventures·,, by prom·oters who know they 

a.re obtaining money by deception.. • • • .• 

'~There are few minor financial. cases. Reliable 

financial houses exercise the ·strictest .censorship: of 

their advertising, so you ( the Bureau ma.nage,r) will 

practically never be called upon to adjust a financial 

case with a reliable financial house. Therefore, such 

minor cases as you have will be with promoters of JJ:j:g1J;ly 

speculative securities. n: ( 5?) 

For that reason,. and for another about to be men-

tioned, it is not practicable to proceed by certain 

classificati.ons such as lines of business~ as was done 

in the merchandise field. There woul.d be no poaai bili ty 

of getting advertisers together for the adoption of 

standards in any way that would do much. good. {58) 

In operating by fields in the merchandise depart-

ment it was suggested that as far as possible cases 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - · 
{ 5?) 

(58) 

From "Standard Operation of a :Setter :Business 
Bureau. 

Reliable investment houses and other financial in-
stitutions have adopted standards which might be 
compared to those in the merchandise field, but 
they would be of little practical value in dealings 
with the fraudulent financial advertiser. 
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outside ,the particular field under donsiderati.on were 

filed rather than adjus,ted. This also is impractical 

in the financial field because it · is part o·f the promot-

er's "ga.met1· to work fast and u·cleo#n uptt before he is dis-

covered. The case must be hand.led innnediately a~d as 

rapidly as possible if it is to be- handl.ed at all. in 

most ca.sea. 

There is probably greater coope:ration offered by 

the newspapers in refusing misleading financial adver-

tising than in the merchandise di.vision of the Bureau's 

work. The reason for . this is easy to see·.. Misleading 

financ~al advertisers frequently use classified or other 

very small spac:e and the newspaper publisher will not 

lose much revenue by , refusing it .. trsua.·lly such adver-

tisers are transients who are not in a· positi_on to bring 

pressure on the ~ewapaper publisher through local chan-

nels as is the case with the retail. advertiser. 

The only important_ change in method in the finan-

cial department, therefore, has been in the development 

of educational publicity to the general public regarding 

general schemes used by the promoters,. and the develop-

ment of channels through which specific .facts regarding 

specific promotions may be furnished to prospective 

"investorsn- who have been approached by the promoter. 

This latter development has been called the ttBefore You 
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invest -- Investigate"· campaign and it might wel.l be 

compared to t'.he Shopping Service of the Merchandise 

department .. 

The Shopping Service: o.ffers the merchant confiden-

tial reports on his. own store•s·advertising and service 

a.nd gives, the Bureau important. data regarding errors oc-

curring in the advertising. The "Befo.re Yau Invest 

Investigate"· campaign offers free reports on pros1;1ective 

investments to the general publie: and as a result brings 

to the Bureau almost immediately inquiries and data re-

garding any speculative promotion offere:d i.n its vicinity. 

The :Bureau procedes.in this campaign a.long the fol-

lowing lines • 

. When some member·. o.f the public: makes a.n. inquiry 

of the Bureau regarding some fina.ncia.l offering, the 

Bureau first endeavors to secure a.11 the fa.eta :possible 

from the inquirer regarding the proposition and the claims 

made for it by the salesman,- includi:n,g co.pies of any cir-

culars or other adv:ertising literature. 

This material. will. always give. some ciue to start 

further investigation. The Bureau then endeairors to 

discover·· all possible information. about the company or 

proposition,. and especially the personnel back of the 

scheme. This does not mean necessarily the ttoffioers" 

of the company, because often reputable citizens are 
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used .. to hold the important titles while the real. promot-

er· stays in the background as a more or less minor fig-

ure.. ttAlways look for the out-o.f-town promo.t.er. the 

'expert' or the man.who is the least wel.l known among 

the officers~ directors, or promoters,n is the instruc--

tion given by one Bureau secretary io hi.s investigators. 

CarefUl.ly cross-indexed files in the Bureau of-

fices, showing names of companies and. names of' promoters. 

upon. whom information ha.s been secured in the past, to-

gether with similar data in o.ther Bureau o-ffioes and the 

National. Better Business Bureau,, constitute a. good sour:ce 

o-f information for the pa.st records of the promoters. 

Inquiry at the proper state offices for records 

of incorpora.t.ion,. permit to do business in the sta.te, 

permit for the sale of-securities {Blue Sky permit), are 

other c.ommon s·ources . of information.. Dun' a, Brad-

streett sand other commercial information·services often 

are used, a.a we-11 as inquiry among bankers. 

The most direct source· of information is of course 

the promoter himself. Usually information can be se-

cured from the promoter,, although ocoaai~nally he will 

inform Bureau representatives that it is none of their 

business. · o:rten investigators are instructed to pose 

as prospective investors and in that guise to ask all 

manner of questions which the investor ought to ask 
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about the ; scheme-,. but which most tt·auckera·"~ do. not ask. 

The threat that the :Bureau will. get some. of the mo.st 

significant informati.on anyway whether the promoter-

talks or not an~ wil.l give, out to · inquirers t~ese facts: 

and tell. all such inquirers that the promoter refused to 

talk or coope·rate wi. th. the· :Bureau, is usually suffic·ient 

to make the promoter rea.liz·e · that it is to his interest 

to answer the J3lilreauts questi.ons. The · comment _ to in-

quirers that the promot.er refused to give, certain perti-

nent information and that such refusal must indicate 

some unwillingnes·s · to have. prospective. investors know 

·the facts usually infl.uences the inquirert.s attitude 

considerably. 

The statemen.ts made by the promoter and conta.i.ned 

in the advertising literature should then be v·erified by 

whatever means are possible. The detail.a of this. pro-

cedure will vary with nearly· every case.. Ownershi.p of 

property,, patents• eta., experience of the ma.nagemen.t in 

the line o:f business under consideration,. sales contracts, 

profit possibilitie,s in the .. product. market for ·the prod- · 

uct, and a myriad .of other points are among those to be 

investigated .. 

Since the immediate purpose, of the Bureau is to 

furnish the inquirer- with the facta a.bout his proposed· 

investment, the next step after completing the investJgati.on 
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is to prepare e.. report giving a brief digest of the facts 

which are significant to a.prospective investor. Usu-

aliy care is taken to include. all unfavarabl.e fac·ts which 

are not likel.y to be learned. in any other · way, since. the 

favorable ones will be _ thoroughly emphasized in .the pro-

mot er' s literature .•. ( 59) This re:port is a fact. report 

howev:er, it is not suppose<i to tell the i.nquirer how to 

invest his money but simply to gi.ve fa;cts and possibly 

the opinion of the Euref;1.u in regard to the character 

of the proposition. 

Frequently one o.r more preliminary reports are 

prepared at different .stages. of the inquiry be.cause of 

the length of time reqµired for a .comp1-ete investigation. 

Thes~ reports are then available for the original 

inquirer and any other .inqµirers about the same proposi--

tion. Often the: . inquiries come indirec.tly to the Bu-

rea.u through certain previously e.greed upon "key" men in 

industrial plants. or business, houses which are members 

of the Bureau and copies. of the reports are furnished to 

these key men to give out to anyone interested in their 

oreanizations, ihus saving the :Bureau some detail work. 

The tl1oroughnes,s with which the in'\fes,tigation is 

made depends largely upon the character of the proposi-

ti on and the nature of the inqµiry. 1\/.tany inquiries are 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -· - - - - · - - -
{59) Typical financial reports to prospective investors 

are. given in the appendix, exhibits l5 and 16. 
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received about propositions which are c·learly recognized 

as legitimate· and reputable investment offerings. ·only 

sufficient data to show this fact and to sati.sfy the in-

quirer are developed in such cases. 

:Many other qµestionable offeri.ngs do not in-· 

valve fraudulent advertising nor are the schemes fraud-

ulent in themselves but they are simply highly.specula-

tive or poorly managedt or . ill-advised,. and the investor 

is not experienced enough to recognize the dangers for 

him of such a highly speculative proposition. 

Sometime·s the inquiries concern companies· where 

clear cut cases suitable for prosecution are quietly 

seen to exist, and other times there seems to be littl.e 

grounds for definite charges al.though the past personal 

records of the· promoters are exceedingly questionable. 

As far a~ the "Before You Invest ~- Investigate"· 

campaign itself is concerned the preparation ·or the re-

port to be giv.en to inquirers is the end in view in the 

investigation, and it is therefore carried far enough to 

give such inquirers the necessary facts which1hey should 

have in making their decision as to the investment. 

For the purpose of getting the public to take 

advantage of this service and to bring in a large nu.m_ber 

of inquiries extensive publicity campaigns a.re usually 

attempted. 
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P.osters .prominently displaying the slogan "Before 

You Invest --~ Investigate"- are pla.c·ed in Librari.es, Pub-

lic Buildings, Industrial Plant.a, Business Rous.es, Banks, 

e_tc. ( 60) All of the. means of IJ.-Ublicity referred to in 

connection with the standards and recommendations of the 

mercha.ndi.se departmep.t are made use of •. Direct adver-

tising material for enclosure in bank statements, .mer-

chants' monthly statements, etc., are used. Publicity 

and di.splay advertising in the newspapers and other me--

diums as ·well a.s talks before various o.rganizations are 

all used to broadcast the slogan and offer the services 

of the Bureau. 

All of these means of publicity are also utilized 

to· give information to the public about -certain general 

types of fraudulent schemes which e.re prevalent e,t the. 

time. (It is interesting to note that .fraudulent pro-

motions seem to go in waves, first a group of one sort 

of scheme, and then a group of another sort of scheme, 

oil stock, real estate promotions, aviation stocks, 

free lot schemes, lotteries, and so forth.) Such 

publicity can point out the earmarks of a. fraudulent 

scheme and. suggest the types of information the pros-

pective. investor should be sure to insist upon. 

Q,uestionns..i~es suggesting the informatiop. the investmr 

-· - - .. - - ... ... ...... --.. ..... ...... ... - - .. .... ... .... --
~60) A reduced reproduction of one of these posters is 

given in the appendix, exhibit 17. 
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should secure from the promoter are often distributed 

broadcast. A sample of such a. questionnaire is gi.ven 

in the appendix, exhibit 18. 

Occasionally when the Bureau's investigation dis--

closes a particularly inaidi'ous,. dangerous,;· or wide-

spread promotion, a c.ompl.ete repbrt of al.l the facts is 

prepared and printed for distribution broadcast through 

all of the. channels jus·t referred to •. Whether or not 

to give spec.ific names, dates, pl.aces and charges,. etc., 

depends of course on the requirements ·for avoidi:qg a 

libel suit in the particular case under consideration. 

(61) 

The effect of all of this publicity is to bring 

to the .Bureau a. large number of inquiries .. As soon as· 

a promoter lands in town and starts. his activities it is 

~ almost certain that one of .his earliest "prospects" will 

~nquire of the Burea.u for a report on the propos.i tion. 

In this way the Bureau is enabled to keep in im-

mediate and close touch with most of the curreht offer-

ings in its territory in which untruthful. advertising 

is being used. It is enabled to start its investiga--

tion a.lm.ost immediately and discover enough facts to put 

... - - ... ---- ... .. --~ ... ..... ... -.... --- ..... ... .... -· ... ... . -- ... ---- .... .... -- .... ..... 
(61) Several samples of such bulletins in the prepara-

tion of which the writer had a part, a.re given in 
the appendix, exhibits22, 27, 28~ a.nd 31. 
Another of thi.s type ia the New York City Bulletin, 
exhibit 37. 
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considerable pressure on the promoter before, much 

harm has been done. 

One noticeable difference between the ttShopping 

Service~· of the. Merchandise department and the ":Before 

You Invest Investigate•t c-ampaign of the Financial. 

department is in the metho.d of suppar~. 

The ·ma.j,or support of the Shopping Service comes 

from the larger stores,. the: checking of whose advertis-

ing is the direct and immediate work · of this servicei 

while in the. case · of the ":Before You Invest -- Investi~ 

gate 1t co.mpa.ign, the support comes neither from the ,pub-

lic who. a.re given the . repor·ts i:n answer to inquiri~s, 

nor from the companies .being reported upon.,, since they 

are the fraudulent ones, usue.lly • b,ut from legitimate 

ba.nks,. financial houses~ util.ities, industries, mer- -

chants, etc., who- are int.erested in protecting their 

empioyees and the public. 

Such interest is not as altruistic as it might 

seem e .. t first glance. The losses. es.ch year in fake 

stocks have been variously estimated a.t from five hun-

dred million dollars to ov·er a billion dolls.rs. Thia 

money comes largely from the sa.vings accounts of persons 

with no large am.aunt of capital. - The money taken by 

the fraudulent promoter is just that ~uch money ta.ken 

from the channels of legitimate trade. For that reason 
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these legitimate business houses and financial. institu-

tions deem it worth an-investment of a smal.l. fraction of 

that a.mount to help reduce this staggering loss. 

The 'tJ3efore You Invest -- Investiga.tett· campaign, 

then~ furnishes the Bureau with most of its 0 1eads.1t: in 

the financial. department. Usually the number of in-

quiries truces ·the facilities: of the Bureau so that there 

is n.o time to take up cases on the Bureau's own ini tia.-

tiire except on a few occasions. This is not serious·,. 

though, because any important ~d flagrant case which 

should be tak~n up 'will. always come to the Bureau ts at-

tention through inquiries. 

If there is time,. the Bureau watches the co.J .. umns 

of local publica.tions especia.lly the classified sections, 

for advertisements which give indica.tion of being fraud-
ulent. · "Business Opportunities, tt·_ ttAgents Wanted, n· and 

other simila.r classifications a.re fertile sources for 

advertisements to be investigated. 

The procedure just outlined for the 0 :Before 

You Invest -- Investiga·te 0· campaign constitutes the first 

few steps in handling any financial case. As haa been 

indicated there are few unintentional or minor errors in 

the advertising involved in such a case. 

Consequently such use of persuasion as seems a.d-

visable is usually of the threat type, either veiled or 
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open. If the promoter has had experience. with the Bu-· 
' 

reau befqre f a .. knowledge on his part that the · Bureau he.s 

ti1.ken up his_ case is sometimes sufficient to cause him to 

move· on to greener fieldst especially if in conversation 

with the promoter the :Burea~ts representative indicates 

knowledge. o.f the f~lsity of certain of the cle .. ims made. 

It is usually the prac:tiice of the Bureau to submit. 

a copy of the report prepared f o'r inquirers to the pro-

moter himself with · the request that he advise of ~ny in-

accuracies contained therein. This procedure serves 

two purposes, it gives the IJromoter knowledge of the 

evidence the l3ure&;.U has and,,·the uselessness of contin-

uing his efforts, and it sa.feglla .. rds the Bureau from a-

~1Ib'el. ~- suit by requesting his a.greement a.s to the truth-

fulness of the fc1.cts before their publication. 

sionally, of course, this procedure is not followed 

where it seems inadvisa,ble for the Buree.u to show its 

"hand" to the promoter. 

If t ·he investigation shows a. :particul£.rly · unsavory 

pe_, st record for the promoter, past crimim=tl. charges, 
. . 

failures of previous promotions, etc., a threat of tell-

ing these facts is often sufficient persuasion to accom-

i)lish the abt:.ndoning of the scheme .. 

As a.n example of effective results secured through 

persuasion in a financic;, l ce.se, the bulletin of the Tulsa 
.. 

Better Business Bureau concerning the activities of the 
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u. S •. Marqleite Company~ which is exhibit 25 in the ap-
. . 
pendix,· is of interest. 

It should also be noticed that the. result. in such 

finanrt.da1 c.ases , is se1dom the changing of adver·tising 

policy to e1iminate misleading advertising as is done . 

in the merchandise division. The resul.t sought for is 

the abandoning of the scheme itself. The reason for 

this is that there are ·very few such cases where the 

truth c.an be told without making it evident t.o any p·er-

son of ordinary intell.igence· that th;e proposed invest-

ment is o.f little or no value. The fake stock cannot 

be sold unless it is misrepresented. 

The issuing of reports to inquirers is one of the 

most important means of publ.icity used, by the Bureaus in 

handling financ.ia.l cases. Reports of financia1.cases 

in the Bureau's regular and special bulletins, {62) and 

through the other channels of publicity which have al-· 
• I 

ready been mentioned several times are of further assist-

ance. 

If some fact or event which is good for local news-

paper publicity can be uncovered in the Bureau's. investi-

gation, and ·the publicity secured, such action will often 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(62) Samples of several of these special bulletins giving 
the facts about some of the particularly flagrant 
financial frauds which the writer had a part in ex-
po sing, are given in the appen.dix, exhibits 22, 27, 
28 and 31. 
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destroy all. Pl.!_blic conffidence in the0 pr:amoter a.nd ca.use 

the prompt abandonment of .the scheme. 

F?r that r~ason preparations for prosecution a.re 

sometimes hurried along,. and careful. search made for _any 

past criminal record of the. promoter .. Once in a. while, 

he is found to be a fugitive from justice. \iVhenever 

charges are filed, or an arrest is made,. or a ttcea.se and 

desist 0 order from a 'tJ3lue · Skyn· department is issued, or 

an injunction granted, these developments are news· and 

serve a.a th.e·. npegtt· upon which other information can 

often be given ·in the form of an interview with repre-

sente .. tives of the Bureau. 

Occasi.onally the issuing of a. bulletin by the :Bu-

reau can. be me~de: the basis o.f newspaper stories. 

One interesting ca.s.e: o,f this kind was the Spavinaw 

:Mountain Club case at Tulsa where -the Better Business 

Bureau could find v:ery· littl.e evidence which wo.uld stand 

up in court and little which. could be said and still be 

safe from libel. And ·yet the q_uestionable character of 

the scheme was apparent to Bureau executives. The Bu-· 

reau wrote letters to the promoter asking for information 

about the scheme and the letters were not answered. 

The Bureau issued a bulletin reproducing the let-

ters and the q'.l,1estiona asked of the promoter a.long with 

the statement that no reply had been rece.ived. 
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The newspapers received copies of .this bulletin 

a.nd decided that since over 600 Tul.sa citizens were mem-

bers of the Club the q_ueations asked constituted a good 

story. 

Every morning and evening for a week news stories 

appeared about the scheme with the result a mass meeting 

of the Club 0members•t was held and the Club reorganized 

on· a sounder basis. The Bureau's bulletins on this 

case are reproduced in the appendix, see exhibits 27 

a.nd 28. 

If such publicity fails to atop the scheme, or if 
publicity cannot be safely and satisfactorily securedt 

resort must be had as in other cases to the last step, 

prosecution. (63) 

Legal action in .financial cases may often. be more 

satisfactorily had under other laws than t·he Printers' 

Ink Statute because of more drastic penalties and pro-

visions for special. forms of lega.l action. 

As we are using the v;ord here. ttprosecutiontt· in-

cludes these special. forms of action a.s well as the 

regular filing of charges of "Violation of law which is 

ordinarily referred to by that word. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(63) The R.W. Skipper case, referred to in exhibits 31 

to 34 in the appendix, was probably the most out-
standing financial case, in which prosecution was 
necessary, handled by the writer at Tulsa.. 
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So-called".' ttBlue .skyn· laws· in many states give 

wide powers- to state securities departments t .o supervise 

the sale of n·s!)eculative securities. tt· ·often this power 

includes the right to issue ttcease and desisttt· orders. 

against promoters ordering them to cease the sale of 

stock in violation o-f the law ··within that state. (64) 

Such orders serve a useful purpose. in lieu of pros-

ecution for several reasons: 

First• it is not necessary t .o have as compl.ete 

evidence to secure issuance. of such an order as it is to 

be , sure of conviction in a criminal. ea.s·e, since the or-

der is. a civil one and does not accuse the p-romoter of 

any actual crime. 

Second, the laws ueual.ly make the penalty more 

severe in case of a violation of such an order than for 

:ordinary violation of the .law without. such an order. 

'.:Third, and most important as far as the Bureau is 

concerned, it is a convenient and safe means of public-

ity, since . the list of such ••cease and desist•t orders 

can be safely published as a matter of public record. 

If the 0 cea.se and desist.tt order does no.t stop the 

fraud, regule .. r prosecution under the law ma.y follow. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(64) This is the case in Missouri. In New York an 
injunction is used in a similar manner-, and o-ther 
states have provisions for the same or similar 
actions. 
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The postal-laws ;releting to. the use of the ma.ils 

in furtherance: of s scheme ta defraud are often ·o,f par-

ticular· val.ue in. stopping financial t ·raud.s:.. . Most fraud-

ulent schemes of any great extent find it desirable t .o 

·make· some use. of the .. mails. 

Often the Bett.er Business :Bureaus devel.op· the facts: 

on such a case _and turn them over to the po-st office in-

spectors for further check and prosecution. •tune le Sam tt 

sometimes moves slowly but he . seldom fails to ttget his 
man. tt 

The exposing and prosecution of Dr .. Frederick A. 
Cook and about a. hundred othe.r oil. promoters in Texas a 

few yea.rs a.go. is a.n outstanding exampl.e of the cases 

where the Better Business Bureau devel.oped the facts 

upon which a successful postal prosecution was based. 

Co~victions were secured in nearly every case attempted 

· but only after the Bureau o.fficia.ls themselves had 

brought pressure to bear upon the Department of Justice 

at Washington to prevent local sidetracking o,f the ca.sea 

by u1nterested't' ·local officials. 

The postal .regulation~ providing for the issuance 

of the tt·fraud ordertt are also often found of value. A 

ttfraud order"' is an order i .s·sued by the postmaster gener-

al after a hearing held in a specified manner, closing 
<) 

the ·use of the United States mails to the promoter and 
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companies named :t.n the or4er,· and ordering all. mail ad-. 

dressed to such ·person or persons returned· to the· send-

ers plainly stamped acressi the face, 11Fra.udul.ent:· Mail 

to this address re~urned _by order of the· Postmaster Gen-
eral.. n· ( 6'5 ) 

Such an order has much the · same advantages: a.s the 

ttcease and desist" orders issued under the Blue Sky laws, 

in that. it ·is not, t .echnically speaking, a. criminal ac-

tion,. the hearing is before. postal officials and not be-

fore a. court, and less substantial evidenc.e is necess.ary. 

It also gives the opportunity for publicity .. 

Other laws. sometimes invoked in financial cases, 

are, of course: 

. Sta.te a.nd city advertising laws· (Printers' Ink 

Statute) 

Bucket Shop laws 

State larceny la.ws 

and other miscellaneous laws which happen to be appli-

cable. 

Prosecution in some of these forms is usually ef-

fective in stoppi~g the fraudulent scheme but this is 

not always true. 

Promoters sometimes pay their fines and keep right 

on with. the same or some very similar scheme. , ) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - .- -
(65) Postal Laws and Hegulations, 1924, Bection 4?6. 
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Or sometimes a promo.ter will continue .his opera.-. 

tions from his jail cell through his confe.derates on the 

outside. 

Eut the .publicity usually attending any prosecu-

tion and conviction and the danger of further :pro·secu-

ti on with more.drastic penalties will usually cause at 

least .a. temporary cessation of the fraudulent scheme • 

. In the financial fiel.d, then, the only important 

change in method has been the development. of greater 

contact with the public through the ttBefore You Invest 

-- Investigate": campaign and the development o.f edue:a.-

tional. material a.n.d methods to warn the public age .. inst 

the schemes of crooked financial promoters. 

More e·f·fective use of legal measures might also 

be mentioned as a modern development in the financial 

department •. 

Part VI •. Summary. 

In this Chapter, then,. we have seen: 

1. The "Truth-in-Ad~ertisingtt· movement had its 

origin in the prevalence of unbelieve.ble a.nd untruthful 

advertising of 20 to 30 years ago .. 
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2. The advertising leadera of tha.td~y felt that 

to eliminate the untruthful advertising woul.d restore 
' \ 

confidence.; 

3. This conviction re;sulted in two· definite ef-

forts to promote truth,, namely, 

a.. The Printers·1· Ink Statute 

b. The Be·tter Business Bureau Movement. 

4. The Better Business Bureaus,. thus, · were found-

ed to promote . 1tTruth-in-tdvertising. '" 

5. In their early o.pere.tions, the Bureaus found 

it. necessary to confine their a.c.tivi.ties largely to_ the 

more flagrant case.a of clearl.y provable untruth~ largely 

because of .their lack of sufficient pres.tige. 

6. As the Bureaus became more ex.perienaed and as 

their purpose v~s more generally recognized. they gradu-

ally developed methods of dealing more effectively with 

the less easily prov:-ed untruth and they have made some 

effort to handle less tangible cases of objectionable 

advertising. 

7. Among the changes in method which have oc-

curred in 1he merchanidse departments. of the Bureaus have 

been the plan of operating _by trade groups, the volun-

tary adoption of standards of advertising practice, the 

use of publici,ty to the public and the inauguration of 

the Shopping Service. 
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8. In the financial department less ch~nge in 

method has occurred because of the different conditions 

affecting objectionable financial advertising. 

9. But with all of the improvement in. technique 

.by the Bureaus the general emphasis stiil seems to be on 

the original idea. of promoting ttTru th-in-Adv:erti si.ng tt · as 

the means o-f securing greater confidence in advertising. 

There has . been a failure to recognize adequately 

the fact that confidence depends more on other facts 

than it does on truth. 

The next chapter will deal more at length with 
' this inadequacy of .the fundamental a.·ssumption on which 

the Better Business Burea.u movement was ste.rted. 

###II# 
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CHAPTER III. 

TRUTH IS mADBIQ,UATE AS A BA.SIS OF c·o1'TFIDENCE. 

-... ... Q ....... 

Dece-ptive adV"ertising which is-· destroying: publ.ie: 

confidence:J; but which is no:t nec:e.ssaril.y untruthful, was 

pointed out in the f'ir-st c_hapter- as the cause of much of 

the recent criticisms of advertising. 

This distinction between truthfulness and the be-

lievabi.l.i ty or confidence-inspiring chara.cte:r; of adver-

tising was further emph~sized in the discussion o.f the. 

methods of operation of the :Better Business Bureaus in 

Chapter Two.. In this discussion it was pointed out:-

First,. that the Bureaus were organiz-e.d to combat 

a threatened 10:ss of confidence: in advertising. 

Second,. that the theory at that time was that this 

loss of confidence · was caused by a prevail.ing lack o.f 

truthfulness in adv.ert.ising,- or, in o.ther words, that. 

truthfulness was a.t the basis of c·onfidence, and that to 

eliminate the untruthfulness wo.uld ca.use a restoration 

of conf1denae. 

Third,. it was: pointed out that the emphasis of the 

Bureaus in their actual day to day opera.ti.on was on 
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ma·tters· invo1-vi:ng ·the actuai truthfulness' or untruthfu1--

ness· of adverti~'ing as· a.n end in itself, rather- than as~ 

one ·means- to the end of inc·rea.s·ed c:onf idence:. 

Fourth,, that the three points just mentioned may, . -
.., 

therefor·e. be the explanation of the fa.ct that in spite 

of the efforts- o.f the Better 13usine:ss :Bureaus,, the re--

cent symptoms of so-called "super-advertising" have aris-
en to threaten again the con:tidence: of the public in ad-

vertising. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to ex.a.mine this·. 

distinction between truthfulness and believability some-

what more in deta.i:l and to . notice upon what facto-rs be-

1.ievabillty does depend if not u:pon truthfulness •. 

M;a,ny times· in the wri.ter• s experience in the Bet.-

ter Business Bureau mo.vement. when he ha.a attempted to 

explain the evils and dangers. of untruthful. advertising 

to the advertiser using i.t,, he has been met with the re-

ply that the merchant has been in business a l .ong time 

·and knows more about what gets results for his business 

than any Better Business Bureau man. Such a. merchant. 

will emphasize. that the Bureau's attitude is theoretical 

while his own experi.ence: shows that he does get better 

results from the type of adverti'sing that the Burea.u is 
\. . 

objecting to than he does from truthful advertising. 
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And frequently the wri.ter has known that the ad-

vertising in qu~s·tion has actual.ly produced fair resul.ts 

for the merchant just a.s he c·laimed .. 

Time· after time, tp.e mo.st flagrant ~o~a of mis-· 

lea.ding advertising in retai.l stor~s actually do bring 

in large crowds: of customers· .. 

And experiene:e shows that these customers.do.buy 

merchandise:,, both .the advertised merchandise and unad-

vertised merchandise as weJ.1-. 

When this proc-ess is repeated month after month 

with continued ·results, i.t is clifficult fo,r the Bureau 

· to get a. hearing for its .argument that untruthful adver-

t;sing destroys confidence in a.ctve·rtising and thereby 

lowers its effectiveness:. 

:Many times: probably; ·the claim of better results· 

from this kind o,f advertising than from truthful adiier-

tising is simply a ra.tionalj.zati.on on the :pa.rt of the 

merchant to justify his course,. without careful records 

to prove his poi11t.. As wiJ.l be pointed out later, he 

wants to believe. it to be true,. so he does believe it •. 

Bu:b. there must be more reason ! or the claim tha.n 

simply this use as an excuse. The claim is ma.de so 

often a.nd under such varying circumstances, in the 

writer's opinion,, that it cannot be explained entirely 

on that basis. 
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The continued use of false claims· on the part of 
' 

patent medicine a.dverti.sers, covering a period o.f many 

years, and the extravagant promi.ses made year in a.nd 

year au t by th.e · purveyors of fake stocks and o·ther.· so-

celled ''investments,0 are further evidences. of the inad-

equacy of 0 truthfulnes·a 0 or nuntruthfulness" as a. meas-

ure of believabil.ity or confidence. 

Promoters· of fraudulent stocks know that one of 

the best lists· of prospects for a nevr fraud, i.s a. '"sucker-· 

list" of pers·ons who have previously been "gypped" on 

some other fake scheme,. in spite of the fa.ct that they 

have found out the fraud in th~ previous scheme. 

Of course i.t may be said that the customer responds 

to the advertisement because he does not·know that it is 

untrue, that he thinks that ft is tru·e and doesn't find 

out until later of the falsity of the statements made. 

·This is true, of course, in some cases,. but it can 

hardly explain the long time some of these fakes have 

been continued. 

It is also true that retail stores which must de-

pend on repeat business for continued existence and which 

have used such advertising,. tend to go out of business 

somewhat sooner· than those having more conserv-ative, 

more honest advertising. 
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But .many m~rcha.nts have insinuated .. to: the writer 

that if the effect 'wa:s as slovr a;s· it . seems to be they 

would be willing to talce a chance·- and ."·clean u:pfl as much 

profit a.s po.ssible before the publ.ic· "got wise·u to them. 

After frequent experienc:es of ~his kind, the writ-

er had come to ha-v;e a v.-e·ry clear corivict·ion that there· 

was a s·erious weaknes·s in the argument that untruthful· 

advertising doesn'·t pay bec~se it lowers confidenc:e, 

and. therefore shoul.d be . eliminated b.y the advertiser. 

Something further was needed.i to; answer the merchant's 

argument that he was actually getting .more resul.ts from 

that kind of advertising than :trom t .ruthful advertising. 

The fact that he was getting these results .could 

not be disputed • 

.A.pparen tly the untruthful. advertising was actua·l1y 

believed and acted upop., and. ·therefore,. it could hardly 

be said to be lowering the confidence of the public in 

a.dverti sing •. 

Thus untruthful. advertising i .s often believed and, 

of cou.rse, is often not believed,, whil.e at the same time, 

truthful advertising also sometimes· produces confidence 

and sometimes fails to do so. 
(\ 

Something besides truthfulness must therefore be 

the factor or factors determining belief .. 
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This· opini.on based on the experienc·e·, o,f advertis-
', I 

ers· is strengthe:ned by an ·examination of studies· made by 

authorities· in the field of psychol.ogy on the subj·ec:t. of 

belief and. the factors det.ermining it. 

These studies_. tend to confirm · the idea that. truth-

fulness does. no.t .insure belief and confidence·,,_and they 

do throw some light on the :factors that :p~obably do de-

termine belief. 

Let us review some; of this data. 

Poffenberger,,_ in his book 1 npsychology in Adver-

tising,." summarizes the material on thi.a subject in his 

chapter, "Belief and convi~t.i.on,." In introducing his 

discussi.on he emphasizes the dearth of experimental 

studies in 'this field. 

"Our examination of the. literature dealing 
with the psychol.ogy of advertising· has revealed 
numerous a.r.ticles written upon the effectiveness 
of various mechanical. devices. the attention and 
memory value of size of apace and the position on 
the page·,/ the influence: of col.or, style of type 
and its arrangement,. the effectiv:eness of repeat-
ing the advertisement and so forth. The problem 
of arousing the confidence of the conswner in the 
article advertised, the conditions on which it de-
pends, how belief in advertisements may be created 
a.nd how it may be measured have been very lightly 
touched in experimental studies. 

"The importanc:e of these matters is emphasized 
in every text-book on advertising, and it should 
be, for the basis of human conduct is to be found 
largely in belief. 

"The fa.ct that the American people are ea.ch 
year induced to squander many millions- of dollars 
in worthless securities through the lJledium of 
advertising in same form, a.nd that warnings seem 
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quite ineffective .in protecting them,· makes one 
curious about the basis o:t belief in advertising. 
It is not .enough t ·o sa.y that · the American people 
like to be fooled and that there is no scheme too 
w.ilct to arouse the confidence of a large propor-
tion of them •. 

"The advertiser· should know· thmt action is de-
pendent upon be:lief and that belief in advertising 
depends upon. .conditions, some · of which,. a.t least" 

. are under his controi .. n (66) · 

.The "chief determinants•t of belief,. according ·to 

J'astrow, (67) "are emotion and convention. Fundamental-

ly., beiiefs a.re formed and held because they satisfy, 

b~cause they minister to some deep psychological. craving 

or some simpler need. or indulgence;. equally significant 

is the sharing of such beliefs with others, which is 

their indispensable social. reenforcement. and gives the 

added value of a conscious adjustment and an acknowledged 

approvai. 11 

Poffenberger goes somewhat more into detail and 

summarizes his conclusions about be:lief and conviction 

under two negative and three positive headings: (68) 

l. Belief is not a matter of reasoning, but 

one of feeling and emotion. 

2. The truth is not a primary factor in deter-

mining belief, and 

On the other hand, 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(66) 

(6?) 

(68) 

Poffenberger, Albert T. "Psychology in Advertising." 
p. 541. . 

Jastrow, Joseph.. "The Psychology of Conviction." 
1918. Quoted by Poffenberger,, p. 542. 

Poffenberger, op. cit., p. 544. 
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3. Belief is~ personal matter~ a -fabric of psr-

sonal .experienc:es -- things which confl..ict 

with past experienc.es: are difficult to bel.ieve. 

4. Belief sometimes depends: upon the authority of 

the source of the idea.. 

5. Belief is dependent upon 4esire we bel.ieve 

what we want to believe --- we bel.ieve what 

arouses our ·desires,. our fears and our emo-

tions. ,· · 

In pointing out that belief is no.t a matter of 

reasoning, Poffenberger cites the results of experiments 

he made· with the advertising used for the introduction 

of . the improved Gi-11.ette Razor. brought out several years 

a.go. 

These advertisements stated that the "fulcrum 

shoulder, u 11·overhanging cap," and "channeled guardtt made 

.Possible for the first time ttmicronietric control of 

blade position," and gave numerous technical detail.a and 

diagrams to explain the reasons. Poffenberger gave 

these advertisements to a group of college students with 

a series of questions. The answers showed that all the 

students felt that the new razor was better than the old 

one and tha.·t they would be willing to pay a higher price 

for the new one than for the old one. But they were 

unable to explain any logical reason why the alleged 
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improvements in th.,~ razor would cause it to give any , 

better results al'though they were ·allowed to. consu.lt 

the advertisements as much as they wished in making 

their answers. 

Poffenberger ·conc·ludes ~ 0 liere is a belief effec-

tive for the purpose of the advertiser in spite of the 

ine.bili ty of. the reader to support his belief v,i th rea-

son. This experiment is q_uoted merely to show that 

reasoning is not needed to -crea .. te belie_f. 0 ( 69 J 

Poffenberger-also cites two other examples to 

show that the. statements in the advertising_ may be 

clearly illogical.- a.nd ,yet be accepted unc'ri tically and 

believed. 

The Alaska refrigerator features a small- window 

e.bout one inch in die.meter . through -whlch pebbled cork 
I can be seen in the wall. This vi-sual demonstra,tion is 

supposed to assure the customer- that the entire wall of 

the refrigerator conta'ins this layer of pebbled cork, 

although certainly such a. conclusion is far from logi-

cal. (70) 

Forha.nt a claim that "only one in five escapes 

pyorrhea.. Will that one be you? Be sure -- use For~ 
ha.n's" is the other instance cited by Poffenberger. 

(69) P~~fen~erge:, op. cit .. , p. 546. 
(70) Ib1d1, p, 54~, : -. · · · 
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.. 
0Now if Forhants were effective· as a preventive: of Pyor-

rhea,, tha.t fact would show not in shifting the good I.tick 

to escape . from Pyorrhea. from. one person ·to another~ but 

in _changing the proportion from one in flve to more than 

one in . fiv.e. n ( 71) · 

Thus, _ a.coording to ·Poff.enberger, "One does·, not go 

through the processes of logic to establish his beliefsa 

If logic is used at all it is to justify a belief already 

established." ( 72) 

In spite of this, however, Lund points out that: 

. rtThere is a ma,rked tendency to idealize the 
rational principle,. e.nd to conceive o.f it a.s ·the 
most valid and importa.nt of bel.ief-determinants, 
notvd thstanding the fact that non-ra~ional factors. 
appear to outweigh ,it so largely in conditioning 
our belief attitudes. However, students, when 
rating themselves. and others on a scale of ra.tion-
a.li ty, do not consider rational factors nearly as 
importa.nt in conditioning the beliefs of their 
fellow students as in the case of themselves. 
They tend to rate themselves nearer the _ ideal t .han 
the typical indi.vidua.l. n· ( 73) · · 

He c:onducted experiments which showed that people 

think they are guided by rational. principles much more 

than they actually · are and also that people think tha.t 

it is better and more nearly proper to be guided by rea.-

soning. 

{711 Poffenberge.r, op. cit., p. 549. 
( 72 !<bid:., .. p .. 545,. , 
(73 Lund, F.H. 11 The Psychology of Belief: A Study of 

its Emotional and Volitional Determinant.s, it 
Journa.l of Abnormal s.nd Social Psychology, 1925, xx, p. 195. 
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Combi11ing these two ideas,. we come .t.o the conc-:Lu-

sion that reasoning is not a. primary factor in determin-
ing belief, although peop-J.e· genera;lly believe that they . 

themselves are la.rgely guidea. by reasoning. 

In arriving at his s.econd conclµsion that 1ti t i .s 
not necessarily the truth that · is believed.)) three other 
experiments were made by Poffenberger. 

An advertisement for Taylor trunks shovling a huge 
elephant standing on a trunk was exhibited to a gro.up of 
people with the result that 38 per cent of tnem doubted 
the truth of the statements. ma.de: in the advertisement; 
24 per cent questioned the genuineness of the pho,tograph; 

and 21. per cent believed that it woul.d be impossibl.e to 

construct a trunk strong enough. to withstand such a. 

weight .. (74) 

The Stanl.ey vacuum bottle was advertised by mea,na · 

of a letter from a custome.r who described an incident 

in. which a Stanley bottle fell eight stories: and was not 
broken., Of those to whom this a.dvertisement was sub-

mitted, 3l. per cent doubted the truth of the statements, 
while 22 per cent refused to believe that a vacuum bottle 

sufficiently strong to survive the fall could possibly 
be cons~ructed. (75) 
.... .... ... -· ... _... .... -- ,.... ~ - -- ..... ... .... ..... ..... ... -- ..... ..... 
(74) Po~fenberge~~ op. c;~., p. 551. 
(75) lb1d~, P~ 55~,~ • 
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' The third exrunple was that of .the ·advertising for 

the Edison ~honogra.ph.,_ featuring 

•tone of the well-kn.own 'tone-test~ ·, demonstra~tions 
in Carnegie Hall,, Pi.ttsburgh. · It showed the· 
ste.ge occupied by a well-:known singer and an Edi-
son phonograph, with the aud_ience in the· back-
g·round. n-

The statement was ma.de in t.he advertisement that 

"no one in the audience of 2,6:00 peop1e could dis-
tinguish between the voice of the singer and its 
reproo.uc tion .. 

"Replies from 100 people to eight questions 
about this advertisement may be summed up as fol.-
lowst fi'eventy-seven per cent doubted the truth of 
the statements conte~ined in the advertisements; 73 
per cent believed that they coul.d tel-1 the differ-
ence between a real voice and its reproduction by 
any phonograph; 82 per cent believed that mechani-
cal sounds would betray the phonograph in these 
'tone-tests'; 49 per cent believed that some form 
of trickery or deception was practiced; 50 per cent 
believed that the artist intentionally imi taited 
the phonograph; 44 per cent believed that a spe-
cis .. lly constructed phonograph was used for the dem-
onstration, rather than a stock instrument; 68 per 
cent believed that no phonograph could successfully 
undergo. such a test; 39 per cent ste~ted that a,n 
actual demonstration of the ttone-test' such as 
tha~t. de.scribed in the advertisement would not con-
vince them of their inability _to distinguish be-
tween the human voice a.nd its reproduction. ,t ( 76) 

Poffenberger states that in ea.ch of these three 
cases the actual truthfulness of the statements made 

was verified before the tests. 

These tests, then, show that even truthful state-

ments are very often not believed. ·I-t? hardly seems 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(76) Poffenberger. op. cit., p. 553. 
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necessary to presen-t any evidence that untruthful. state-

ments are sometimes believed. TJ:ie· cases of retail. mer.;. 

chants who get results from dishonest advertising, con-, . 

tinued fraudulent patent medicine advertising and the 

fake stock promotions that have been mentioned are. all 

evidences of this .fact. 

Summarizing, we qµote from J'ame-s: Harvey Robinson 

in his tt}{umanizing of Knowledge, n,:, 

nThe truth of an idea proposed for acceptance 
plays a.n altogether secondary role. We rank· the 
Good, True, s~nd Beautiful together, but it is 
shocking to observe· how little does the success 
of a new o,bservation depend upon its se:ientifie: 
or historicai ·credentials. In almost all we hear, 
read,. say, and come to believe, truth, in the.· sci-
entific sense of the term, is a. matter of almost 
complete indifferenc.e. It is irrelevant and may 
seem an impudent intruder· and marplot. We often 
naively use the word 'feel' for 'believe. 1 And 
ev·en the word 'believe' has little to do with evi-
dence or proof qut means to cling to something 
dear and precious, and good in our sight -- to ac- . 
cept what we like to accept. 

tt:Man ts beliefs had inevite~bly, in the first 
instance, . to be what suited him and what he natu!'." 
ral.ly and easily · grasped and · clung ta.. For it is 
not the precise truth of an idea, as we ha.'i"e seen, 
that leads to its wide acceptance._ but its appeal 
-- its congenia.l.ity to a being w1-th the nature a.nd 
aet.t.ing of man." ( 77) · 

Taking up next the affirmative factors, Poffenber-

ger says: 

11We may say that ideas which are present in 
the mind and a.re not interfered with by any opposing 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(77) Robinson,. H .• H. "The Kuma.nizing of Knowledge." 

1923. ~_uoted by Poffenberger, op. cit.,, p. 544. 
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ideas will be bel.iev.ed. . This is merely a bare 
statement of' the law of suggestion and to oompl.y 
with it in advertising,, conflicting· ideas should 
be prevented from entering the mind.,u (78) 

, 
Methods of avoiding these conf1icting ideas a.re 

invol-ved in the three affirmative factors mentioned by 

Poffenberger. 

Belief, then,.. is first a persona1 matter· a. fab-

ric of personal. experiences. -- things which conflict 

with past experiences are difficult to believe. 

The conflicting idea is often already in the mind. 

Any previous experience. a.f ·the individual, c.ontrary to 

the claims made in the advertisement tend to prevent 

belief .. 

Previously established habits are hard to break. 

Along with actual experiences, the traditions 

handed down from predecessors, the teachings of schools 

and other institutions, the reports of the experiences 

of contemporaries, either nearby or fa:.r· away,. are· all 

forms of experience. which must be reckoned with. 

This factor may b.e stated ·negatively. People 

tend not to believe stat.ements which although actually 

true a.re in conflict with their ovm past experiences or 

with their knowledge of the. past experiences of others. 

In this case we: do not believe. the statements to 

be true, even though they a.re true. And: on the other 

side we often do believe statements to be true when in 
-· .... ..- ..... - .... -- ... - ... -· - - ... ...... .. ... 

(78)Poffenberger, op. cit., p. 555. 
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fact they are. not .true, be~a.use from our own l)ast ex-

perience they sound as if" they might be true -- they 

a.re plausible. 

We also some·times believe a. statement to be true 

which is apparently contrary to· our experience, because 

of the strength given to the statement by .the two fac-

tors which will. be discussed next. 

It. is in connection with avoiding conflict with 

past experience that the importance of te:L;Ling the lit-

eral~ strict truth in advertising take.a on its greatest 

significance •. 

The experienc.es with which conflict must be avoid-

ed include evecything i.n the past history of the individ-

uals c.omprising the readers, including,. of course, those 

experiences having to do with previous advertising a.nd 
• advertised statements similar to the one in question. 

Previous experiences where an advertisement has 

been believed and acted upon and iater found out to be 

false,. create a'tremendous handicap which later adver-

tising will have ta overcome. (79) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(79) It seems 'likely that there is a difference in the 

rela4tive weight of different experiences of this 
kind.. Pa.st unfortunate experiences with one ad-
vertiser or one type of advertising seem likely to 
ha.v:e more. influence on the believability o.f later 
a.dvertising of the same advertiser or of similar 
type than on the believability of the advertising 
of other advertisers or of different type. To 
attempt to arrive at some measure of this differ-
ence would be an interesting study. 
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lt;A suppos,~d, bargain which is found to be not a. 
bargain, a. derogatory newspaper report a.bout a 
store, . a misprint in · the advertised price of' an 
article;· a.ny one of these may be . the e~erience 
that will introduce a conflicting idea into the 
mind of a consumer and uJset the conditions· r ·avor-
able for his belief. The advertiser, appealing 
as he does· to populations, cannot take account of 
the shiftings· of t ·ndividual experience and . belief, 
but he must take _account of the· wide-sprea4 and 
slowly accumula.ting exp:eriences which may amount 
to powerful prejudices against his appeal. n· (so, 
In addition to the individual.' s past eXJ.Jerienca 

with advertising all of the past habits and trad.i ticmai 

ideas. that have been handed down from the past are· fac-

tors t .o· be considered •. 

The study of human nature and human habits. and 

customs by the ac;lvertising. man is of importa.nce in t :his 

connection. 

J'as-trow names a.a o.ne c.ondi tion of b.elief, 
0a constant, world-old and ever a.c.tive factor, . 
which may be called docil.ity • contagion,. com11le.-

. cency, imitation,, convention -- one and all· of a 
ne .. ture compact.. In this broader view~ men's con-
victions, generation by g_eneration, have been ac-
cep-ted traditionally,, as they sti1.1 · are. In 
every direction of inquiry,. beliefs have been em-
bracedi and have kept thinking -alive, that to. lat-
er,. more enlightened views appear stranget fanci-
ful, and irrational. Most generally~ people ha.ve 
believed and continue to believe what they a~re 
told and taught to believe.. In terms of effi- . · 
ciency, t~is factor in the psychology of convic-
tion dwarfs all others, and may throw, them out .of 
perspective. Men of affairs as well. as psychol-
ogists must· continue to reckon with this compre-
hensive and insistent, -- whether· wise or unwise --
imi tB, tiv e· -- con serve. ti ve tend:ency .. rt ( 81} - ·· ... -" .. -- ... ,... .... ... ...... .... ... ..... .... .... ~ .... ... ..... ..., ... ..,_ .. ... .. -- -- ..... 

(80) 
(81) 

Poffenberger,. op. cit., p. 560. 
J"a.strow, xoseph,. 0 The Psychology of Conviction." 
1918. Q.uoted by P·offenberger, op .. cit., p. 542. 
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Poffenberger il.lus:trates: this influence, of popular 

notions and prejudices in creating resistance·- f ·or an ad-
. . 

vertisement or ,advertising campaign by the exa.mp·le of ad-

vertising for Ra.dior ta-ilet preparations. 

The advertisements· co:q.tained c·laims that the pro.d-

uc:ts contained radium. . n,rts content of radium. works the 

miracle of nature. It purifies the skin" gives. it the 

health to regain its: youthfulness and,1-ovel.iness." (82) 
,The campaign was a . fail.ure. In the effort to de-

termine if the public's Previous beliefs were- contrary 

to the statements: made in the advertising and thus con~ 

tributed to the fail.ure, a. questionna~re: asking their 

beliefs about radium was submitted to: a group· of 400 

peopie .• 

The results·of the questionnaire a.re summarized by 

Poffenberger as f'ollows:-

"Forty-eight per ·cent of the persons tested 
believed that radium is a deadly po-ison;,_ 80 per 
cent believed tha.t it. causes burns when it comes 
into contact withihe skin;: 89, per cent believed 
ths,t radium preparations should be. used only upon 
the advice of a physician; 71 pe~ · cent said that 
they ,would not buy any kind of toilet preparation 
that they knew contained even a minute quantity of 
radium;. 90 per· cent thought of radium a.s, a sub-
stance used for the treatment of cancer. The 
whole experiment may be summed up in the statement 
that about 70 per cent of all the replies indicated 
opinions unfavorable to radium: containing products: , 
as toilet preparations. The ba.sis of this unfa.v-
orable reaction could easily b~ traced to the peo-
ple's accumulated experie.nces of _ radium. Clip-
pings of all a.rticles dealing with radium and ap-
pearing in newspapers and magazines were collected 

...... ..... .... .... ....~ .... -.. ...... --- .... --~ -- -· ... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... - _... - -· .... - -
, ( 82) Q.uoted by Poffenberger, op.:. ci.t., p. 555. 
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for a short period.. Pr.actioally all of' them em- . 
phasized the harmful effects: of radrium and the 
dangers incurred in handling it, instead of any 
beneficial properties it might possess.tt (83) · 

Results Jpo.inting in the same direc·tion as those 

of the Radior case .were secured by Lund in experiments 

from which he concluded: 

"III~ Beliefs, a.nee. forme~, are not willingly 
rel.inqujj_sh.ed~ espec-ial.ly in the event o.f open com-
mitment on a subj·ect.. SUch unwillingness to give. 
UJ? one.' s original. position,. is definitely related 
to,_ if not responsible for, the fact,. that the side 
of the question first presented to. us, and the 
first influences brought to bear- upon us, are most 
effective in determining our beliefs,. so much so 
as· to suggest the presence of a law of primacy in 
pers.uasion. 0 - ( 84) . 

The experiment was an _ attempt to determine whether . 

the order of presentation of arguments pro: and con in-

fluenced belief in a proposition. 

Discuss-ions on each side o.f certain propositions 

were prepared so as ta be as similar in character as pas-

sible •. The propositions selected had .been rated fo.r der: 

gree of bel.ief previously in connection with a list of 

some thirty dif~erent propo-sitions .. The · groups were 

divided into two sub-groups for ea.ch proposition and to 

one sub-group the ar·rirma.tive discussion was given first 

and to the other sub-group the negative discussion was 

given first,. under· carefully controlled conditions. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(83) Poffenberger, op. cit.~ p. 560. 
{84) Lund, F.H.. op. cit., p. 195. 
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They were then asked to rate the: propos·i tio.ns again a-s to 
belief. The opposing discussion was then given and a 
third rating as "' to belief was secured. 

The results showed clearly and uniformly that the 

first discussion caused a much greater change in the be-
lief rating than ·the second discussion. or in other- ·words f 

the first side of a · case presented has· much greater in-
fluence than the later presentation of an opposing side. 

Applying this to adv·ertising, the experiences o.f 
an individual. tend to ca.use him to form certain beliefs 
about certain propositions which it is difficult to 

change later by advertising or o.ther· means. 

Lund's comment, •rto prove· to. an audienc-e that the 

ideas advoc·ated are. in ac.cordance with what they already 

believe is by no means unimportant in the art of persua-
sion," ( 85) applies equally as we,11 to advertising .. 

Thia "law of primacy operating in persuasion, u· is 

.accounted for by Lund as follows: 

"But if such. a la.w is present, how are we to 
account for it? For an answer to this question 
we must leave the experimental field and rely on 
what seems probable in the case.. We have noticed 
tha.t a possible origin of bel.ief and its desirabil-
ity to the individual. is to··be found in the content-
ment and the feeling of stability and adj'ustment 
which it yields. such a satisfyingness is na- · 
ture' s device in. encoura,ging belief and a certain 
amount of unquestioning acceptance necessary to 
social uniformity a.nd organization. Man is con-
tinually therefore seeking points af attachment, 

- - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -{85) Lund, op •. cit., p. 183. 
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and onc·e they are gained he is loath to relinquish 
his hold. They have become i.ntimate and neces-
sary parts of his ego.,. and to have them assail.ed 
is equivalent to an attack upon his person. 

"Thus _, the fTrs·t time a subject is presented. to 
us: we tend to form an opinion,.· and we do so in ac--
cordance with the influences present to shape it-. 

- Later such an opinion may gain a certain. amoun.t of 
emotional content if it is contradicted. This 
fallows,. not only because: of its pers-onal refer-
ence,. but because we would not have our ideas·ap-
pea.r fragile or inconsequential. 
· ''Another -factor which may be responsible in a 1 

measure ·for the importanc:e of primacy _in persua-
sion is the ideal. of consistency,, an ideal closely 
related to the ideal. of rationality because of its 
l.ogical. impli.cations. We o.bserve the idea .. l of 
c·onsistency in the same way as we obs·e·rve other 
ides~ls which have· gained general commendation .. , 
We . f eei called upo.n to be oonsi.stent in the same 
way as we feel called upon to be rational. Once 
we have committed ourselves we frequently dare not 
change our positions lest vie should be challenged 
with our former statements. 

"In accordance with this analysis" the students, 
having committed themselves after the reading of 
the first discussion,, wi.11 remember this rating 
and wi.11 tend to be· influenced. by fn.ei.r desire to 
be consistent when asked to make another rating 
after re&.ding the opposed discussion. But the 
c·onsistency principle as determined by open c·om--
mi tment is not the only or perhaps even- the pri-
mary factor as we have seen. A belief· may gain a 
personal ·connotation though'it has never been ex-
pressed.. To have formed an opinion and inwardly 
to. have yielded to its perauaai.v.e. influence is 
sufficient to make it seem ours and something to 
which we owe our allegiance." (86) 

To be believed, then,. a.ri advertised c-laim must not 

conflict too greatly with -the readers' past experiences 

and habits. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(86) Lund, op. cit., PP•. 189-90. 
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Every new idea probably must conflict to some ex-

tent with previous· ways of doing -things. Success in 

securing acceptance for the new idea then, lies largely 

in overcoming this confl.ict with past ex:peri.enc:e by 

means of other· f ac·tors .• 

The fourth and fifth conclusions of Poffenberger 

have to do with.1he elements which tend to ove:rcome this'. 

conflict with past experience. 

The fourth factor as stated by Poffenberger is that 

the strength of bel.fef depends on the authority or pres.-_ 

tige of the source ·or the new idea or statement. In 

other words,. "Idee4s, to create belief, must come from an 

authoritative source." (87) 

Hollingworth is referring to the same thing when · 

he says "The dynamic force of a suggestion varies di-

rectly with the prestige of i.ts source.fl (88) 

"We a.re accustomed to believe the statements 
made by a. p_erson in whom we have confidence, and 
to believe what is printed in a medium which we 
consider authoritative. Even if there is con-
flict with our own experience, we will sometimes 
accept the contrary experience of another person 
as a basis for bel.i.ef 1. if we have sufficient con-
fidence in the other· person. But even then the 
new experience dare not be too conflicting. Ad-
vertisers have for years striven to develop an 
atmosphere of confidence and authority by all the 
devices at their command.I' (89) 

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ -· - - - - - - - - - - -
(87) Poffenberger, op. cit., p. 560. 
(88) Tipper,, Hotchkiss. Hollingworth, and Parsons. 

"Advertising, Its Principles and Practice •. " p. 115. 
( 89) Poffenberger, op •. cit., pp.. 560-1 •. 
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Hollingworth lists four forms of prestige which 
influence the

1 
authoritativeness of advertising: 

1. The pre~tige of space. Use of large size ad--

vertiaements, or n·1a.vish display and extravagant use of 

white s:pace or magnitude of copy." 

2·. The prestige of Pe .. st Success. Emphasis on 

the length of time the fi.rm has been established, the 

volume of sales, rate of growth, etc., etc. 

3. Prestige of Patronage. JSmphasis o-n prominent 

users of product.. Much testimonial. advertising is in 
this class of course. 

4.. Borrowed prestige •. Use of some name which is 
well known in some other way to add prestige to the prod-
uct advertised, such as naming :product after famoua men. 

"l!ade in Germany, u 11 Impo.rted,." and similar phrases are 
cited as other attempts· to bo-rrow prestige not directly 

possessed by the article its elf. (90) 

Undoubtedly there is a great_difference in the 

· prestige of different advertiser a and of advertising in 

different lines of business. 

The reader's past experience with the advertiser's 
product affects the advertiser·'a prestige but in the ab-
sence of any direct experience with the particular ad-· 

vertiser, familiarity through long years of steady 
.• 

... -. .......... ... .. -· .... .......... . ... .... . 
(90) Tipper, et. al., op. cit., pp. i17-18. 
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advertising which has contained nothing to cause a doubt 

to be raised, undoubtedly gives a prestige, which makea 

the reo.der feel that his· product mµ.st be good and his 

advertising worthy o-f be.lief. 

This i:,restige of size and past honorable history _ 

sometimes does enable an advertiser with a good pa.st. 

record to retain confidence aft.er some change in owner-

ship,: management, or at.titude has caused a.n about-fa.ce. 

in policy by which the product has been cheapened. or the 

advertising made less truthful. But usually, concerns 

which have a.dvertised long and. g.rovm steadily · have. been 

proven worthy of confidence .•. 

The ~ .. tt.empt to- create an artificie.l and unwarranted 

air of authority for a conc.ern o-r product beyond that to 

which it.ought to be entitled is the occasion for much 

of the deceptive a.dvertising to which reference has been 

made. Improper use of testimonials often is Em attempt 

to create a false prestige of patronage and use of some 

famous person's picture without. e.ny connnent is an attempt 

to borrow prestige. 

In many v,a.ys the mo st. im:porta.nt of the factors in-

fluencing belief is the last one given by Poffenberger, 
namely, that "We tend to believe what arouses, our desires, 
our fears,. and our other emotions," in other words, v.re 

believe what we de.sire or want to believ~. (91) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(91) It is interesting to note here that Professor 

Starch whose book is one of the most outstcmding on 
(Note continued on next page) 
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Lund made exr:>eriments indicating this although not 

dealing vrith advertising. 

He submitted a group of thirty pro1?ositi·ons se-

lected f ,rom the fields of religion, ethics. po:Litics and 

science to groups of individuals 0 asking them to r~te 

each of the propositions according to their belief in 

(91 cont'd) adverti.sin.g :neglects this factor of de.sire 
in influencing belief and puts the emphasis an 
truth. In discussing whe;t rna,kes em "argumentative" 
adverti seinent convincing, he says:-

"It is difficult to discover what character-
istics are uniformly present in adv.ertiseme.nts 
which are con,zinoing, or uniformly a,bsent in e.dver-
tisements that a.re not convincing. 

"For the sake· of obtaining. some tangible state.-
ment we may suggest the· following at let:tst tents.--
tive cri te.ria.. To be con\fincing, a..n advertisement 
ought to ·have the following charac~eristics: 

"l. · It ought to have a strong selling po-int or 
points. (dealt with in previous chapters) 

11 2. It ought to be specific, rather than general, 
in the statement of facts or events. 
a. real concrete facts, often numerical 

in chara.ctex 
b. specific human inte.rests, experiences 

or incidents 
c. giving specific- . evidence or reasons 

for general claim. 
"3. The statements should be relevant and to the 

point.: Avoid fe,r-fetched, uninteresting 
analogies. 

"4. It ought to be absolutely true and ought to 
give the impression of being absolutely 
true., Avoid exaggeration and overstate-
ment. 

"If an advertisement measures up to these cri-
teria,. it is pretty sure to be conyinci.ng." 
Starch,, "Prine iple s of Advertising." p. 422. 
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the validity of' the ·statements made, according to the 

certainty, of their· beliefs,. and according to the degree 

to which they wishe·d or desired the validity of the 

proposi ti_ons, thereby getting a relationshi.p between 

these three factors. 

From this experiment he came to the conclusion:-

"!. Belief has a large emo.tional. content •. 
The correlation obtained between 'belief' and 
'desire' was plus .88,. the correlation between 
'belief' and 'knowledge' was plus ... 64, between 
'belief' and 'evidence,' plus .42,. between 'knowl-
edge' and·' desire,', plus .13, between 'evidence' 
and 'desire,' minus • 03. The much lower corre-
lations between belief and the mo·re objective 
measures, support the inference to be made from 
the h±gh belief-·desire coefficients that, not only 
has belief a large emotional content, but emotional 
factors are significant determinants of belief." 
(92) 

He also quotes Sumner's. statement: 

110ne believes: most vividly what appeals to 
one's interests most strongly." (93) 

and adds the comment: 

nour beliefs are wish-realizations -- we be-
lieve what we want to believe. We may give rea-
sons for our beliefs· but these· serve onl.y as a . 
mask to conceal the real reasons f o.und in emotion 
and desire. The latter may be tabooed and hence 
the appeal to reason which is more creditable ••• 

"This process of self-deception and subsequent 
reasoning on matters initially holding no relation 
to reason has become famil.ie.r in the term 'ration-
alization~' If our beliefs or conduct are 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(92) Lund, op. cit., pp. 194-5. 
C 9 3 ) Surnn er , F • J3 • ttA St at is tic a.l Study _ a f 13 e 1 i ef ... 

Psychological Review, 1898, 5, pp. 616-631. 
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questioned we r ·e.el. cal.l.ed u:pon to give· them the. 
support of reason whether- they hold any relation 
to ·ratiocination or not.. Such substitution of 
a fictitious" logic-al process, holding little or 
no relation to· what was fundamental. to onets be--
lief., me~y be made,. so to. speak,,. quite unconscious-
1 tt' (94 )'· . · y. . . . 

Poffenberger a.ppl.ies this to advertising when he 

urn strong emotion we might find the condition 
reeponsib:Le for the bel.ief in the bargain counter. 
The politician finds no difficulty in honestly 
be:Lieving what best fits in with his aspirations, 
while his opponent may a.s hones.tly believe the· op-
posite and for a l.ike, reason. If a person really 

. wants. a certe,in suit .of clothes or an automobile 
which costs more than he. should pay,. he may honest-
ly -believ-e that he ·is making an ec:onomical purchase. 
Once a belief has been es.te,blished in this way, 
l.ogic and reasoni.ng may be: used to sup:port it. n· 
(95) 

Three- other factors influencing belief are given 

by Tipper,. Hotchkiss" Hollingworth and Parsons in their 

chapter entitled, "Maki.ng . Associa:tions Dynamic .. n· 

As indicated previously, we tend to bel.ieve any 

idea which enters the mind without interference. from any 

opposing idea .. The three factors e,bout to be ment.ioned 

tend to strengthen the new idea so as to avoid interfer-

ence from other ideas and thereby t . o induce belief. 

These factors are stat.ed by the authors aa follows: 

1. . "The strength of a suggestion depends in 
part on the degree to which it appears to be· o.ur 

( 94) Lund, op .. cit., pp. 80-81. 
(95) Poffenberger,. op. cit., p •. 563. 
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ov,n -- to be of spontaneous, internal origin ••• 
The more indirect .the suggestion, the more it can 
be made to be an original determination or plan or 
conclusion on the part. o.f the reader, the more .its 
dynamic power.. . · 

2. n·within the limits indicated by the preced-
ing P,~tra.graph, the dynamic power of a suggestion 
will be the greater the more forceful.ly and vigor-
ousl.y the assoc.iation is presented. This la;w- is 
especially true when the suggestion is in l.ine . 
with preestablished habits and tendencies. When 
the suggestion violaJtes life-iong habits and. in-
stinctsi attempts to be· forceful. and vigorous usu-· 
ally iL,apse into arrogance and thereby defea.t their 
ovm purpose.. • • • 

3. ''It is more effective to suggest the. de-
sired response directly than it i~-- to argue against 
a response that is not desired. 1t t96) 

Thus we have seen from the work of these psychol-

ogists that be.lievabili.ty or c·onfidence, generally, a.s 

well as in advertising,. does not depend primarily upon 

the truthfulness. or untruthfulness of the statement or 

advertisement in question, a.nd neither does it depend 

primarily upon the l.agical character of the reasoning 

involved. 

On the other hand, beliefs do depend primarily on 

the past eXI)erience of the. reader and upon the a.bili ty 

of .the idea offered to arouse desire emd the emotions, 

This is supplemented by the authority of the source of 

the idea and certain other factors which have been men-

tioned. 

- - - - - - - - - - -
(96) Tipper, et. al., op. cit., pp. 113-5. 



Therefore, beliefs,. once formed, are not easily 

changed, and consequently,. a . ste,tement or e .. n advertise--
..., 

ment, to be believed. must not conf'lict too greatly with 

past experience •. Some little conflict is probably in-

evitable, but this conflict must .be ·overcome by the ex-

tent to which ~ he idea is de sired to be· true,. by thfp 

authority of the source of the idea, and by cer.tain other 

factors. 

UntruthfuI ste,tements in eJdvertisements·, thus m:e.y 

be beli_e-ved if, for example, .they tell something which 

the reader greatly desires to. be true: even if he ought 

to know in his calm judgment that the statement is not 

in fa.ct true. 

And likewise truthful statements in advertisements 

may sti11 not be believ.ed because they conflict. too 

greatly with past experience and there is -not sufficient 

authority back of them to ov:ercome this conflict, or 

possibly the advertisement does not create sufficient 

desire. on the part of the reader to overcome the tendency 

toward unb~lief. 

If therefore, truthfulness or untruthfulness is not 

a.n important factor, just what relationship does untruth-

fulness bear to the problem of confidence in advertising? 

In this connection, it must be pointed o.ut that 

"belief 11. a.s it has been used in this chapter refers to a 
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belief occurring a.t the time the advertisement is read, 

or possibly,. acted upon. 

At the time a person reads · an advertisement he 

either belie.ve·s or disbelieves it on ace.aunt of condi-

. tions prevailing e.t that moment. -

The influence of untruthfulness on belief lies not 

in any immediate effect but rather in the effect upon 

the reader if and when he discovers a.t some later time 

that the thing he has belie:v:ed is not in fact true. 

His c,onfidence will. then be shaken in the adver-

tiser whose advertisement he has. previousl.y believed. 

Thii:{ experience of being disillusion.ed becomes a 

part of the individual's store of experiences which in-

fluence.a his beliefs in advertisements in the future. 

But the question ms~y well be raised as to whether 

the ree.der is able to associate the discovery of the un-

truth with the particular advertiser or advertisement · 

which originally influenced him. 

With many products of long life the influence.s 

causing the original purchase would be long forgotten 

before any disappointment over quality would arise. 

The disillusionment would consist in disappointment and 

loss of confidence in the manufa,cturer but it seems 

doubtful whether this loss of confidence would be asso-

ciated with the particular advertisement or with adver-

tising in general. 
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Obviously then, untruthfulness only affects the 

readerts confidence . if it is discovered soon .enou.gh to 

be associated with advertising in general or with a 

particular advertisement. 

As .long as the reader doe.sn't know that the adver-

tisement is untrue _his confidence can hardly be said to 

have been shaken. 

:But certain of the characteristics making an ad-

v.ertisement unbelievabl.e for other reasons.than untruth-

fulness such as being contrary to eA~erience- or being 

contrF .. ry to the des:ires of the individual,.· for example, 

do act and- influence the reader immediately~ and there-

fore e,re of even more importe .. nce than t ·,ruthfulness in 

promoting confidence. 

Vfe see. then, that truth is no-t adequate as a 

basis for belief and co·nfidence in advertising because 

belief depends so · largely on other factors as well. 

Strictly from the standpoint of confidence or be-

lievabi.lity in a.4vertising,. then, the emphasis on truth-

fulness is not sufficient. The emphasis must also be 

placed · on these other qualities which tend to lower con-

fidence. 

"Truth-in-r-~dvertising" is worth all the effort 

that ca.n possibly be put up.on it for the~se.ke of ita 

moral value, but ats, the primary factor in the practical 
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problem o.f :promoting confidence in and effectiveness o.f 

advertising, it . is not as all-important as it has com-

monly been assumed to be. 

In the next chapter we shall. discuss the relation 

betvreen the· confidence-inspiring qualities of advertis-

ing• tha.t is• their believability~ and certain other 

factors which have been considered by the Better Business 

Bures.us in deciding the type. of cases they would handle. 

These factors inc:lude in addition to truthfulness,. the 

fraudulent or non-fraudulent character of advertising, 

and whether or not certa.,in characteristics constitute 

unfair competition. 
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CHAPTER IV~ 
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As indicated in . Chapter II, many of' the :Better 

Busine.ss :Bureaus have considered their pur:poses broader . 

t~an the promotion of Truth a,nd Confidence alone. The 

purpose clauses from the charters of several of.these 

bureaus were quoted to show these other purposes. 

These othe.r activities of the Bureaus are la.rge1y 

associated with objectionable advertising prac:tices 

which involve defrauding the public. or which invol.ve un-

fair competition betVJeen ·competi to-rs. 

Although often unbelievability and more often un-

truthfulness. are. -involved in fraudulent advertising and 

unfairly competitive advertising~ they are not necessa.-

rily so and a distinction between the~ may well be ma.de. 

Or, to approach the matter ,from the o.ther side, 

fraud and unfair competition have some bearing on con-
fidence in advertising but they do not dire.ctly deter-

mine it. 

Emphasis by the Better Busi.ness Bu_reaus on these 

other activities is well worth while but it should be 
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recognized that . these activities e,re not directly in-

volved in the problem of increasing public conf.idence 

in advertising. 

In the· actual operatio.n of a Bureau it is often 

the rough Emd ready rule in dec.iding whether to handle 

a. ca.se or not to consider whether· fraud or unfair com- · 

petit.ion is involved as{ vrell as ·the questio.n of whether 

or- not the advertising contains untruthful. or unbel.iev-
a,b·le statements. Advertising invol.iring any of these 
four factors is @!;eneral.ly regarded as. obj ecti.onable. 

We have, then,. severa.l somewhat different bases 

of c.lassifying advertising aa obj ectionabl.e or non-ob-
j ec ti.ona.ble. 

First, the advertising may tend to inspire confi-

dence or it. may tend to des.troy confidence .. 

Second, it may be truthful or it may contain un-

truthful statements. 

Third,. the advertising may be fraudulent or non-

fraudulent. By fraudulent is meant, s .. dvertising of a 

scheme or proposition in which. the customer is not given 

a fair return for his money. By non-fraudulent, is 

meant · that a.dvertising where a customer gets a reason-

able a.nd fa .. ir value in return for the price he actually 

pa.ys, but may not necessarily get. as big a bargain as he 
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expected, or he. may n9t get an article of the same exact 

description aa he . expected although it may be. just as 

good. 

Fourth, the advertising may constitute unfair com-

petitio.n or it may n~t. 

. Any particule.r cas.e may be obj.ectionable from some 

one or more of these standpoints, s"'nd non-objectionable 

from the other standpoints. 

Since we are primari.-:Ly concerned here with confi-

dence in advertising, let us notice how thes-e- factors; 

affect or are affected by the confidence-de·s,t.roying or 

confidence-inspiring ~uali ties of the adv.ertising. 

In considering the relationship of the,se f ·actora 

we may divide objectionable. a .dv.ertising on the bas.is of 

its confidence-inspiring or confidence-destroying char-

acter into two main groups and ea.ch of these into _two 

subordinate groups which may be outlined somewheJt as. 

follows:-

!. Advertising which is immedie.tely confidence-
destroying and unbelievable on its face, 
subdivided into 

1. Such advertising which gets no results. 
2. Such advertising which gets results. in 

spite of its character .. 
II. Advertising which does inspire confidence at 

least ini tia.lly and which is therefore. be-
lieved and acted upon, subdivided into 

1. Such advertising which is later discovered 
to be either untruthful, fraudulent or 
otherwise objectionable. · 

2. Such advertising·~ the objectionable char-
acter of which is never discovered by the 
customer. 
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The distinctions betvreen these classes will be 

described more fully a.nd the relationshi:P of the other 

factors to ea.ch of the groups will be pointed out in the 

following paragraphs. 

First, we have that advertising which is destruc-

tive, of confidence in itself and in all other advertis-

ing -- which is c.learly and obviously unbel.ievable on 

its fa.ce,, and which therefore gets no resul.ts,. or prac-

tica.lly none. Such advertising might even be proven to 

be litera,lly true, but still be· unbe·lievable for one of 

several reasons. 

This is the class. of advertising which is oftenest 

thought of when confidence- destroying advertising is 

referred to. Circus types of exaggeration and wild 

claims which any reasonable person woul.d immediately 

recognize as ridiculous, m.ake up the largest part of 

this class. But we must a-lso include that which may 

tell the literal truth but tell it in such a way that 

persons will not believe it.' 
I 

The facts told may be, so 

new or startling that they will not be believed even 

though true. The reader's response is siw.ileir to · the 

oft-quoted statement, ttThere ain't no sich animal. u, 

This class of advertising may, therefore, be either 

true or untrue. It may be used in the attempt to de-

fraud the customer, but it is also often used when the 
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article a.dvertised is well worth the money. It would 

probably .be considered unfair competition, a.lthough it 

might be argued that if such. advertising gets no results 

it would hardly constitute competition at a.11. 

To summarize this class, it is so unbelievable on 

its :fe.ce that it is destructive of confidence and there-

fore fails to get resl.llts but it may be true or untrue, 

fraudulent or non-fraudulent and may or may not consti-

tute unfair competition. 

Comments frequently made that 95 per c.ent pf all 

a.dvertising is reliable and only 5 per cent objection-

able probably have this class in mind as the objection-

able type of advertising •. (97) 

(97) George M. Husser, manager of the Kansas City Better 
:Business :Bureau,_ has o.ften used these figures .. 
Professor Daniel Starch quotes them in his book, 
"Principles of Advertising." Probably the figures 
are based on a statement made by Richard H. Lee in 
which he said: 

"Now you all know how the movement for Truth-
in-Advertising began. You know how back in the 
early convention of the· :parent body they were dis-
cussing the question as to why the drawing power 
of advertising seemed to be weak and how they fi-
nally came to the conclusion that it was being 
preyed u:pon and that it was being disbelieved (how 
genen,~lly it was being disbelie.ved nobody knew; no 
body knows today how generally it is being disbe-
lieved) but if we have developed no other fact 
from the formation of the Vigilance Committee and 
from i ta work, than the fa.ct that the percentage 
of advertisers· who do misuse advertising, is ex-
tremely small,. we have paid all that the movement 
has cost.. I can't give you figures in percentages, 

(Note continued on next page) 
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The second group is that c::..d.vertising ·which is .also 

unbeliev&.ble on its face.,_ which any reasonable person 

ought t.o res,lize is untrue, just from ree-,ding it but 

which does get results in spite of that fact. In this 

case the person hardly bel.ieves the advertisement c~n be 
true, but desire gets the bet,ter of him and he. responds 

any-we.,y, even though he. insists that he knows it i .sn' t 
true. 

Or it may be thiit some other element in the adver-
tisement besides the unbelievable part wa-s believed. suf-

ficiently to overco:ae. the adverse effec.t and cause a 

response. 

Many times the" writer has heard women say that 

they did not believe. a certain a.dvertisement but in spite 

of that de.cided to go dovm tovm to the store to see what 

the store had, thinking that they might find a, good. bar-

eain in spite of the ad~ertisement. This has 'been no-

ticed especir.lly in the case of comparative price a.dver-

tising. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(97 cont'd) because no man can arrive a,t it definitely, 
but in our tall<:s at the Ma.tional Headqua.rters we 
think it is much less than fiiie per cent. I per-
sonally think it ruts up around thxee per cent of 
advertisers who intentionally misuse advertising." 

(From speech made by Richa.rd H. Lee, th~n Specia.l 
Coun~el for the National Vi~il~ncefCornm6iit~~ldofbe-The Associated ~ertising cLuos o ~ne~ .. ~ 
fore the semi-annual meeting of the.!Ass~c.1s.- t1.on of 
}rational J .. dvertisers, Inc., Ee<tford Springs, Pa., 
June 12-15, 1920. 
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Some.times an advertiser will. use intentioaa1ly 

an obv.iousl.y e·xe .. ggerated and untrue statement or a com-

pletely irrele'tlant statement for the ·purpose of attrac-

tive attention and without .a.ny idea ·that any sane person 

would believe it to be literally-true. 

}v!any of the comments· made in connection with the 

next c.lass: a.re a.pplic~b.le to this group also. 

This type of advertising may,· then, also be either 

true or untrue, fraudulent or non-fra.udulent,, but would 

almost certainly be unfair competition. 

The fa.ct that advertising· of this type does actu-

ally bring people to the st~re and that these people do 

actually buy some.thing while they are in the store even 

though not the advertised merchandise is one of the rea-

sons that some merchants. insist ·that this kind of adver-

tising does get results for them. 

The third and fourth classes constitute that a,dv:er-

tising which is believed a.nd acted upon, that is, adver-

tising which does inspire confidence, even though it may 

be obj ectioaable in other ways. 

The third cla.ss is that advertising in the case of 

which the customer acts upon the advertising aid la.ter 

finds out that it is untrue or deceptive or fraudulent, 

thereby lowering his confidence. 
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As indicated in the experiments quoted from Poffen-

berger advertising may be believed and acted upon even 
though it is untrue. This advertising may be true ·or 
untrue, but when it is untrue,. it is believed because of 
the strength of the other factors· referred to by Poffen-

berger, _such as past experience, strength of · de sire, etc. 

The misrepresentei;tion or untruthfulne:ss is not so 
op.enly displayed as in classes one and two. The decep-

tion is concerne·d with facts which e~re not . of such com-

mon knowledge. Freque~tly. this type of advertising in-
volves inaccurate de·scrip-tions of materials, where it is 
impossible f ·or the ordinary person to know from the ad-
vertisement itself that the merchandise is not of the 
material named. 

Since the reader of this sort of advertising be-
lieves it and acts upon it, it is confidence-inspiring 
for the time being. The distinction between classes 

three and four is whether or not the reader later finds 

out that he has been deceived. 

This disillusionment may come at various times. 

Sometimes it comes when the customer gets to the store 
a.nd finds that the ad.vertised merchandise is not on sale1,~ 

or is not even in stock. Sometimes it comes as soon as 

the customer sees the merchandise and realizes it is not 

as described in the advertisement. It may be that the 
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customer he~d previously priced the same identice;l piece 

of merchandise and in that manner discovered that the 

former price quoted in the c(.dvertisement wa.s, exaggerated. 

At other times the deceptio.n may not become appar-

ent even upon an examination of the merchandise. Often 

the customer will buy the mercha.ndise and feel very well 

sa.tisfied vd th the article, the store and its advertis-

ing policy, and only after days, or weeks, or months dis-

cover the deception in the a.dv.ertised sta.tements. Pos-

sibly some friend will tell her of her .experience with 

the same article, or possibly later advertisements of 

the same store will disclose a. false value cl.aim, or 

through some other chance contact the customer will dis-

cover that the merchandise was not as she had thought. 

Possibly it will be only when the article wears out, pre-

maturely or otherwise,. that misrepresentation as to con-

struction will beeome apparent. 

This disillusionment may be of two kinds.. The 

cuetomer may discover he has been actually defrauded in 

the purchase or may find that he has only been deceived 

into thinking that the purchase wa.s a better "buytt than 

he had thought. 

To use one illustration from the financial field, 

it may not be until dividend paying time ~or until the 
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investor clips a cou:pon from the bond that he has pur-

chased that he discov;ers the worthlessness of his ttin-

vestment." 

One question which might well be raised here is 

whether or not the customer actually associates this 

disillusionment. with the originai .advertisement or only 

with the particular store involved in a general sort of 

way, or whether he associates it only with business men 

or business concerns in general~ In other words, does 

such an experience. hurt confidence in advertising itself 

or .in business integrity generally? 

This third class then is believed and acted upon 

but later found to be untrue or deceptive. It may be 

true or untrue, although nearly always would be untrue. 

Such advertisements may be fraudulent or may not, the 

customer may have gotten good value for the money even 

though not as represented. But this class is almost 

inevitably unfair competition. 

And for the final class, there are cases where 

even li:f: misrepresentation and fra~d do appear in the ad-

vertising, the reader believes the advertising, acts 

·upon it and never does find out that he has been misled 
·, 

or defrauded. Obviously this sort of advertising can-

not be considered to have hurt this reade .. r' s confidence 

either in the particular advertisement or in advertising 
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in general. :But such advertising would c·onstitute un-

fair competition because of its tendency to bring trade 

from a scrupulous advertiser to an unscru)?ul.ous one. 

Cases of misrepresentation of materials or con-

struction where the features misrepresented are hidden 

from view and may never give out during the life of the 

eJrticle are. examples of this class. t 

This fourth class then constitutes advertising 

that may neither defraud the public nor destroy confi-

dence but does involve unfair competition by containing 

untruthful or deceptive statements which the customer . 

never f'inds out, but which g,ive the adve_rtiser using 

these statements an apparent advantage over the one who 

does not. 

Another interesting modification of this class is 

the case where an untrue advertisement is read and be-

lieved,. but not acted upon for some good reason not as-

sociated with the advertisement itself, such as·not be-

ing in immediate need of the goods. This advertisement, 

for example, offering a very low price at which the goods 

could not actually be bought, ·would be carried in mind 

by the reader and mentally compared with the much higher 

price quoted him by a more reliable merchant somewhat 

later. Without knowing th.at the merchandise could not 

ac..tually have been bought for the lower price, he thinks 
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that the prices of the reliable merchant are higher than 

it is necessary for him to pay.. Such a case would 

clearly be unfair competition but the custom~r would nd>t 

be defrauded since he made no purchase and neither would 

he have .his confidence destroyed since there would·be no 

occasion to discover the fa.ct that the merchandise was 

not on sale. 

Another example of advertising which is stri.ctly 

true and accurate, does not defraud the reader, would 

not be likely to be confidence-destroying unless . the 

reader chanced to learn the true explanation, but which 

probably could be said to be unfair competition, is the 

advertising of ."Belgian Canvas" linings by certain men's 

clothiers •. 

The advertising told o.f the linings in these suits 

in such a way as to make them appear ve.ry good, and in 

describing the linings the copy had one of the important 

qualities of good advertising copy,. .it was specific. 

The material was described as "genuine Belgian Canvas." 

The use· of the word "genuine" gives the impression of 

quality, but the facts in the case are that 11:Belgian 11 

canvas is recognized· in the trade as a very cheap sort 

of material, used only in the cheaper grades of clothing. 

Higher priced clothing uses much more eXQensive and 
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higher quality canv.as ev-en though it· is not always digni-

fied by such a high-sounding name. 

Customers who bought these suits with t,he ""genuine 

Belgian Canvastt certainly were not being defrauded,. but 

the practice might be considered unfair competition by 

helping to bring to the store certain cu·stomers who might 

not have been attracted heJd not the false impression of 

quc,~lity been given. 

It should be noted in considering these classes o,f 

advertising that the division line between them is far 

from being clear cut. In fact the same advertisement 

may someti'mes be considered in more than one class de-

pending upon the e~ttitude of and the effect upon the 

customer. The classification i.s a classification of 

customers' react.ions to advertising rather more than a 

classification of the advertising itself. 

:But a rough ·division of advertising on this basis 

may be of some value in emphasizing the distinctions be-

tween the four factors mentioned above, truth. confi-

dence-destroying qualities, fraud .or lack of it, unfair 

competition. 

In so far as the Better :Business Bureaus have 

handled cases involving fraud or unfair competition 

where the Truth and Confidence elements "Yere secondary, 

they have gone ·outside their original purposes. 
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· This work is valuable for the purpose of keeping 

money in the channels of legitimate trade and for the 

promotion of business ethics generally and it is prob-

ably worth while to keep it up for these reasons, but 

it should be recognized that these activities in them-

selves ha.ve little to do with the primary purpCvse of 

promoting confidence in advertfsing. 

Even the emphe .. sis on ·Truth as we have previously 

pointed out is not quite an accurate aim for the real 

purpose o.f promoting confidence. 

But even though we ad.mi t that some untrue state-· 

ments may not be. destructive of confidence, still. it is 

probably worth while for the Bureaus to continue efforts 

to eliminate all untrue advertising because there is the 

constant danger that the reader will some day discover 

the untruth and have his confidence shaken then, even if 

it had not been shaken at the time of the appearance of' 

the advertising. 

But the Bureaus must also recognize that they must 

go farther and include an effo.rt to eliminate even truth-
. './i 

ful statements that are destructive of confidence. 

· #111/:IHI 
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CHAPTER V., 

CONCLUSI01'T. 

In Chapter I it we~s po.inted out that much of the 

recent critic ism of advertising has developed because 
of cert~in advertising practices which are hurting con-

fidence in adve.rtising --- practices destructive of pub-

lic confidence in advertising •. 

These practices often involve advertising which 

is.no-t necessarily untruthful. but which might be called 

deceptive -- it is destructive of confidence for other 
reasons than because of, its unt.ruthfulness. 

This si,tuation has deve.loped in spite of a move-

ment by leaders in the advertising world to promote con-

fidence in advertising by making it fully truthful .. 

'.L'his movement caused the formation of organizations 

known as Better Business Bureaus, which have done exten-

sive and effective work in eliminating untruthful adver·-

tising. 

The question has been raised. as to whether this 

development of confidence-destroying practices in spite 

of the efforts of the Better Business Bureaus might not 
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be considered as an indicati.on of the fail.ure· of the 

Better· :Business Bureau mov:ement. 

This thesis has attempted to. show, in ~he. succeed-

ing chapters, that the :Better Business Bureaus canno-t be: 

che~rged with failure on this score because: 

First. The Bureaus were founded on the assumption 

that "Truth-in-;.Advertising"· would insure confidence in . . 

advertising and that untruthfulness was the cause of 

lack of ~onfidence. 

Second. In following ·out this idea the Bureaus 

have in their actual operation la.rgel.y and probably nec-

essarily placed emphasis on _activities .designed to pro-

mote "Truth-in-Advertising" · largely as an end in itself 

with less emphasis on ac~i.vities- having to do with the 

promoting of confidence in other ways. 

Third.. Evidence from the work . of psychologists 

shows that the underlying assumption of the "Truth-in-

Advertising 11 movement .is inadequate. In other words, 

truthfulness is not the only requirement for securing 

confidence in advertising. Other factors: to which the 

Bureaus have given less a.tte~tion are necessary. 

Fourth. And finally the :Bureaus have also gone 

· outside the strict limits of t~e original .'!Truth-in-.Ad-

vertising" purpose to give attention to .c·ertain adver-· 

tising practices which invoive unfair competition and 
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fraudt but whi.ch are not necessarily connected.. with the 

problem of increasing public confidence in advertising. 

The Better Business :Bureaus have accom~lished -much 

good work~ but consciously or unconsciously, much o-f it 

has not been aimed ·directly at the co:q.di.tions involved 

in the problem of maintaining confidence in advertising. 

If this confidence is to be maintained,. something 
more adequate than 11 Truth-in-Advertisingtt· appears to .. be 

necessary. 

Either new agencies must be found or some change 

in the activities of the present agencies must be made. 

In Chapter~ several possible remedies for the so-

called "super-a.dvertisingn were suggested., 

Obj ecti.ons were given to all except one. Further 

effort by the Better :Business Bureaus was held . out as 

the most hopeful. 

One other remedy sometimes suggested is further 

legislative action. · "There· ought to be a law" -- a new 

or a better law against this obj"ectiona.ble advertising. 

This can hardly be the solution because the pres-

ent law covers most of the tangible factors involved. 

The present. law covers provable truth fairl.y well and 

progress is being ma.de .in enforcing it. 

:Sut some of the other factors infl~encing confi-· 

dence which were discussed in Chapte~ III can hardly be 
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made matters of enforceable law.; We cant·t have· a law 

that prohibits sta~ements in advertising which "conflict 

too greatly v,ith past experience, 11' for example. 

The further efforts of the :Bureaus must include, 

as in the pa,st, work with two classe,s of peo·pl:-e, firs·t, 

the producers and publishers of advertising,. that is, 

advertisers,. advertising agencies ·,, and publishers of 

media,, and, second, the readers of advertising,. that is, 

the consumers. 

'So fa.r as the first class is concerned,. sil1ce any 

change in the law seems impractical, the remedy pro.bably 

lies in the direction of further dev.el.opment of educa-

tional. and persuasive methods by the Better Busines-s 

:Bureaus to influence more effectively those who deter-

mine the character of the advertising. 

Further use of the "punitive" type of .publicity 

may be. developed as a weapon instead of prosecution. 

As outlined in Chapter II, the Better Business 

:Bureaus have made a good start in developing some of 

these methods of voluntary c.ooperation among advertis-. . 
ers in definite trade groups for the study of confidence 

destroying practices _and the formulation of codes of 

ethics and the gradual raising of standards. Educa-

tional. and "punitive 0 publicity and indi-v:idual persua-

sion have been effectively used. 
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Progress in this direction may seem slov1 because 

sentiment for more believable advertising among the ad-

vertisers in any line of industry must be bu~lt from the 

ground up.. As has been pointed out previously the 

first requirement is at?, effort to agree. upon the desir-

ability of the elimina:tion of the worst and most flagrant 

forms of misrepresentation. Strictly provable truth 

has seemed to mark a convenient place to draw the line 

in the past. 

As these efforts continue in trade groups, . the 

Bureaus have the opportunity of streasing more and more. 

the necessity of going farther than strict truthfulness 

and giving consideration to believability or confidence 

itself. 

As the leaders in · each industry fall in l .ine those 

who fail to do so are likely to gradually be. dropped by 

the wayside until ·the vo1ume o.f their advertising tends 

to become of much less significance. 

The development of cooperative effort to clean up 

an industry represents largely wo:i;k with the advertisers 

themselves. 

Advertising agencies and publishers must be ap-

pealed to largely on the basis of "intelligent aelf-

intereat." They must be.me.de to realiz~ that the only 

thing they have to sell is the confidence of their 
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reading public, and that anything which tends to destroY. 

the :public's belief in their· 11roduct, advertising, is 

destroying their only possibi.l.ity of continued existence. 

A few years a.go a step was taken by the Bureaus 

which seems, in the opinion of this writer,. to be a ste:p 

away from, rather than in the direction of, closer con-

tact with and infl.uence u:pon, advertising agencies a.nd 

publishers. 

The Better Business Bureau movement was founded by 

the Advertising Clubs, as noted in Chapter II. ']Jany of 

the local :Bureaus were for a long time closely associated 

with the local advertising Cl.ubs. The old National Vig-

ilance Cammi ttee was the chief work o-f the headquarters 

office of the national adverti.si.ng Club organization, the. 

old Associated Advertising Clubs of the World. 

Following a trend whi.ch developed in some of the 

local Bureaus the Nmtional Vigilanc.e Committee was se:p-

ara ted from the Associated Clubs a few years a.go" and 

now operates on an independent budget and with officers 

somewhat more. distantly related to. the Clubs than before, 

while the Clubs' own organization has put its stress on 

0 research11 and other activities, large:Ly in the thought 

that the Better Business Bureau movement and the idea of 

uTruth" were ·getti~g :to·:.be .!!.01d·:.stories 1" and something 

more modern was needed. 
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Renewed close: contact and constant attention on 

the :part of adverti.sing cl.uh members to the work of the. 

Better Business Bureaus will be necessary if. the Bureaus 

are to continue to influence the publishers and the ad-

vertising agencies themselves ta the fulles:t degree. 

This contact can easily be strengthened again by proper 

attention from the officers of both Bureaus and Clubs. 

The Better Business Bureaus have also developed 

mee.ns of contact with the second class referred to,_ 

namely, the reader o.f advertising, or the consuming pub-

lic. 

Publicity for the work of the Bureau through nev1s-

pap erst ra.di o, direct m.a.il • public meetings, and so 

forth, as outlined in Chapter III, have been effective 

in bringing about a greater public knowledge of the 

tricks of the crooks and the deceptive advertiser. 

These contact's with the public have brought about 

responses and complaints which are exceedingly useful in 

determining just what practices are hurting confidence, 

since mere truthfulness cannot be ,taken as an adequate 

criterion. 

Further and more extensive use of these media of 

publicity, in so far as funds will permit, shoul~ be 

undertaken by the Bureaus to further the apread of 
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general public knowledge of the practices of the dis-

honest advertiser. 

Two definite suggestions might be offered for 

other means of publicity. 

Fi.rat, the :preparation and publication by a. rep-

resentative of the Bureaus of a book describing some of 

the practices ca.using loss of confidence in advertising 

and pointing out danger signals might be effective in 

spreading public knowledge of dishonest advertising. 

If .written in the popular sensational character of 
"Your Money's Worth"· and other simila,r books, such a 

volume might get a wider reading than the large· number 

of booklets and pamphlets now distributed free by the 

:Bureaus .. 

But even the reader of such a book woul.d be very 

likely soon to forget and require further remindin·g by 

the Bureau through.its other publicity efforts. 

One other suggestion which seems interesting is 

that of having the Bureaus prepare a book or booklet 

_containing reports of actual tests made by them on ad- . 

vertised products in the course of their investigations 

and reports of tests by other recognized authorities, 

and furnish this book along vri th supplements containing 

additions and corrections to individuals eubacribing 

especially to this service of the Bureaus. 
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This is an adaptation of· the plan suggested by 

Stuart Chase in "Your Money's Worth" and which has been 

put into effect after a fashion by the "C:onsumers' criub u_ 

promoted by Chase. The outstanding advantage of having 

the :Setter Business Bureaus sponsor such a plan would be 

that the large public support of and interest in their 

work which now exists would spread this information much 

more rapidly than. the present Consumers' Club can sp-read. 

it. 

The reputation for fairness and impartiali:ty no.w 

held by the Bureaus would I.end even greater weight to 

their reports than can properly be attached to the re-

ports of a private organization promoted by a compara-

tively unknown promoter such as in the case of the Con-

sumers' Club. 

The Bureaus would also ha~e a much greater variety 

of information than that disclosed by an examination of 

the reports of the Consumers' Club a.snow issued by them. 

Of course several outstanding difficulties would 

have to be overcome before ·this plan could be effective. 

There might be legal difficulties in furnishing this 

data even to special· subscribers for the service. 

And such a plan might also cause difficulties in 

continued financial support for the :Bureaus from firms 
I> 

whose products might be questioned. The alternative 
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might be a su:p:press-ion of parts or all of the reports 

regarding certain products. 

:But even in this regard the Bureaus should be en-

titled to as much confidence as the reports of a private · 

organization in which there is absolutely no check as to 

the inducements causing the approval or disapproval of 

particular products. · 

:But in the opinion of the writer the improvement 

of the technique of the Bureaus operation aiong the 

lines just discussed is not ·SO much the vital thing. 

This improvement in technique will c.ome gradually and 

will increase the effectiveness of the Bureau's work. 

What is needed is not so much any · change in tech-

ni.que or method, but re.th.er, in all of the activities, in 

all of the publicity, and in all of the contacts with 

advertiser, agent or publisher, the emphasis .more defi-. 

ni tely on the neces·sity for advertising to be believable, 

rather than merely truthful,. if it is to "create maximwn 

public confidence in advertising." 

If the Better Business Bureau movement fully l.ives 

up to its opp6rtunity of being one of the most, if not 

the most, important factor in raising the sta.nd.ards of 

advertising above the plane of mere truthfulness, it will 
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be necessary for it to recognize the inadequacy of its 

original fundamental. idea. of · 0 Truth-in-Advertising 11 and 

go on to a more conscious effort for confidence and be-

. lievabili ty in advertising •. 

.f t.J/..IJ../1. fl 
Tr1t1r1tff 
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List of Exhibits. 

1. .. Article from "The Voice, u· February, I.912. 

2. Us.mes of the first "National. Vigilance Committee. 11 

. 3. Na.mes of the second ''National Vigilance Committee. 11 

4. Text of the Kansas "Honest A_dvertisingtt Law •. 

5.. Typical list of suppo.rters of a local Better Busi-
ness Bureau .. _ · 

6. · Standards for description of furniture. 

7. Sta.nda.rds of Practice . of Associated Retail. Adver--· 
tisers. 

8. Standards of advertising practice adopted by Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, women's wear and dry goods stores. 

9.. "Instructions to Shoppers" used by Portland, Oregon, 
Better Business Bureau. 

10 .. Shopper's report to office. 

11. Report of shopping service sent to subscriber. 

12. A "Pink" shopping service report. 

13. A "Blue" shopping service report .. 

14. Another form of report to subscribers., 

15.. Sample report given to financial. inquirer. 

16. Another sample report for a financial inquirer_. 

17. ":Before You Invest -- Investigate!' Campaign poster. 

18. ~uestionnaire distributed to prospective inqµirers 
about financial offerings. 
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19. Typical. early bulletin _ of Kansas City :Bureau. 

20. First regular pri.nted bulletin of Kansa;s City 
, :Bureau. 

21. Later · form of _regular printed bulletin of Kansas 
City Bureau. 

22,. · Typical special bulletin issued by the Kansas 
City Bureau •. 

23. "The Safeguardi w monthly publication o.f the Kansas 
., City Bureau •. 

24. ReguLar printed bulletin of the Tulsa Bureau. 

25. Bulletin desc·ribing financis~l case handled by 
persuasion •. 

26. Le ... ter bulletin on same case .. 

27. :Bulletin of Tulsa Bureau which caused much pub-
licity and final abandonment of scheme when 
prosecut.ion was impractical. 

28., Later buJ;letin on same - case. 
\ 

29. Pi_ctures showing signs referred to in next. bulletin. 

3Q. :Bulletin of Tulsa Bureau on a merchandise case in 
which prosecution became necessary;.. 

31. Publicity secured by Tulsa Bureau on R. W. Skipper 
case. 

32. Further publ.icity on R. W. Skipper case. 

33.. Further publicity on R. W. Skipper case. 

34., Further publicity on R. VI. Skipper case. · 

35. Typical annual report of a local Bureau. 

36. Another annual report for- the following year. 

37. The Muscle Shoals Bulletin of the N-ew York City 
Bureau., 
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EXH.IBIT l. 

The article appearing in ••The "Voice, n· official·;·.:. 

organ of the .A.ssocia.ted Advertising Clubs of America,,· 
• 

in February. 1912·,. in .which the executive. committee 

asked the appointment of local ttVigilance Cammi ttees•f 

and announced that a "Natione .. l Vigilanc.e Cormnitteen-

would be appointed is quo.ted below. 

to in Chapter II, page 35. · 

This was; referred 

A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE IlT EVERY CLUB. 
From 0 The. ,roice, 11 February 1.912. 

Sam Dobbs, the 'Boston Convention,. Printerst Ink and the 
Vigils.nee Cammi ttee of the New York Advertising Men's 
League,. constitute a qu~trtette: of forces whose combined 
efforts are ushering in a : new day in the world of adver-
tising. It has .all be.en part a.nd parcel o.f the work of 
the Associ&,t.ed Advertising Clubs of America. Vii thout 
th.is organization not one of these four forces would 
hav.e found the opportunity to :prosecute their campaigns. 
against the fraudulent advertiser. For two y'ears Dobbs 
was like a. voice crying in the wi.lderneas.. The Boston 
Convention caught up his cry and made it ring throughout 
the country. Printers' Ink,, with great pains and care, 
fashioned a lega.l kite that brought this moral. lightning 
down out of the clouds and made it possible to apply i .t 
to e .. ctual cases. The , New York Advertising 1!en' s Le~.gue 
set up the first dynamo fo.r do,ing real business, and 
they named it the Vigilance.Committee. 

The Educ~ .. tional Committee · did their share, too, in set-
ting this whole matter clearly and fully before eve.ry 
club in the Association.. In the lEi.st issue of THE! 
VOICE this movement was strongly endorsed editorially, 
and officially urged upon the attention ·of every club in 
the Association.. Now comes the suggestion from the 1Tev1 
York Advertising 1.[en' s Lee,gue that a national Vigilance 
Com.111i ttee be formed to assist the loce .. l committees, to 
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secure uniformity of o-rganization,- to promote unity of 
purpose and to deal with such matters as are naturally 
beyond the limitations of a local Vigilance· Committee •. 
The Executive Committee has authorized the appo,intment 
of such a Vigilance Committee-. It wili be named at 
once and announc·ed in the advertis.ing press and in the 
next issue of THE VOICE. 
In the meantime I want to urge upon e'tlery club the imme-
diate appointment of a Vigil.ance Committee·. If we will 
all te.ke this matter up promptly and prosecute the work 
earnestly, we sha.l.l. give all honest advertising such a.n 
impetus as will astonish us. 

?Ir. Alfred w. McCamn is the Chairman of the V'igile.nce. 
Committee of the New York Advertising Men's League.. He 
see1ns to have been born and trained for just this great 
te~sk.. He is backed enthusiastically by ten of the lead-
ing members of the League, including such well-lrJ.1ovm men 
as Wm. H. Ingersoll, Herbert s. Houston and Wm. C. Free-
man. The committee is holding weekly meetings and, 
while it is deeply stirred with the spirit of the cru-
sader, it is moving forward -with the deliberation and 
judgment of a trained campaigner. 

I think it will be immensely helpful to the clubs ta.king 
up this work for me to set, down right here and now the 
very well-thought-out plan of o-rganization adopted by 
the l'l'ew Yo,rk men. · Here it is: 

The Vigilance. Committee. consists o.f three subsidi-
ary committees knovm as th.e Legal Committee,. the 
Fund Committee, and the Public Welfare Committee~ 

The duties of the Legal Commi tte_e are to ·investigate 
all legal cases submi!'ted to it,. to prepare evidence 
a.nd after authorization by the Vigilance Committee 
to take the necessa.r.r legal steps for prosecution 
and to assist in the work o,f attaining proper state 
legislation~ · · 

The duties of the Fund Committee are to provide 
moneys for collecting evidence, retaining counsel, 
promoting propaganda work and performing all other 
functions that properly belong to the ¥igilance 
Committee. - The disbursement of these moneys is 
authorized jointly by the President of the Adver-
tising ~tents League,. by the Chairman of the Vigi-
lance Committee and by the Chairman of the Fund 
Committee. 
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The duties of the Public Welfare Committee are to 
c·all on such e~dvertisers, e,dvertising a·gents, pub-
lishers and all. athe.r persons dire.ctl.y or indirect-
ly. engs~ged in adve;rtising for the purpose of cau-
tioning them against the use of dubioust fraudulent 
or misleading statements o.r prac.tiae.s,- whenever 
directed to do so by the '1'igile'"nce.· Committe.e.. A. 
further duty of the .. Public vrelfare. Committee is to 
prepare and publish letter·s" circulars, advertise-
ments,, a.ddresses,, lec:ture.s emd such ather ·izfritten. 
a:nd oral matter a.s wi.11 serve as a :pub:Lic notifica-
'tion of the. purl?o.ses a..nd endeavors. of the .. Vigilance 
Committee. 

For the purpose of se.curing through· intimate inter-
rela.tionshi:p of the. members of these. th~ee subs,idi-
ary co.mmi ttees, a pel;fect understanding and t.ea.m 
work, the membership of ee~ch subsidiary committee. 
is so constituted as to include in its memb~rship 
one or more members o.f each. of the ~ubsio.iary com-
mittees. 

It is: reme.rkable. how ·we have been prepared fOr this move. 
E,i:ery live advertising ma.n is wel:L . informed in regard to 
it. Lea.ding men in the busine.ss .. all. o"ver .the c-ountry 
hav:e given it their endorsement. The public mind is eager 
for it.. Let it .be done. and let the P~ssocie..ted Advertis-
ing Clubs do it. It will_ not be accomplished in a week 
or a month; it may take. years,. but the da.:te of its· begin-
ning will be memorable. The task is worthy of our strength, 
and the. far-reaching issues involved v;ill fire our enthu-
siasn1 afresh every day. · 

In a.ccordance. with the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee and in the light of the facts developed by 1he 
New York Advertising Men's League, we do earnestly urge 
upon every club in . the association an i:mmediate fo.rmation 
of e~ Vigilance. Cammi ttee. Such . a committee in every · 
club, working with the national Vigilance: Committee, can 
do a great work in removing the reproach cast upon legit-
imate advertising by ihe fraud and t .he faker. 

George w. Coleman, President. 
s. c. Dobbs, Cha.inne,n Executive Cammi ttee .. 
Orva G •. Williams, Chairman :Board of Directors. 
Herbert s. Houston, Chairman Ed~ca.tional Committee. 
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EXHIBIT 2. 

The names of the first National Vigilance Committee 

referred to in Chapter II, page 35, were given in the 

:March, 19:l2, 'issue of "The Voicett as foll_ovrs: 

THE: VIGI~~lCE COMMITTEE!. 
From 11 The Voice," :March, 1912. 

Alfred W. Mccann (Chairman), care Francis H. Leggett & 
Co,,, 1_00 Hudson Street,_. New York, N .. Y .. 

A.. M. Candee, Matione~l Enameling and Stamping Co., 
Milwaukee,. Wis. 

Lewis H. Clement, Currier :Building, Toledo, Ohio. 

F. :r •. Coop,er ·, Cooper Advertising Com:pe"ny ,. 20 Montgomery 
Street, San Francisco, California. 

J. L. Hill, 823 lv1utual Building, Richmond, Virginia. 

Jesse H. Neal, St. Paul Roofing and Cornice Company, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

William :&'. Parkhurst, care McMichael Advertising Agency, 
Atlanta, Ga .• 

John Irving Romer, Printers' Ink,. New York, 1-i. Y .. 

H. H. Stalker, 534 The Nasby, Toledo, Ohio. 

E. R. Stotts, 720 6th henue, Des Moines, Iowa. 

J. c. Woodley, General Roofing Company, East st. ~ouis, 
Illinois. 
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EXHIBIT 3. 

The second Nat.ional Vigilance Committee, as re-

ferred to in Chapter II,_ page 36 ,. consisted of the fol-· 

lowing men as announced in the September, 191.2, issue 
of. "The Voicefl t 

VIGILAMCE COMlllTTEE. 
From "The Voice," September, 1912. 

Harry D •. Robgins (Chairman), N •. tr •.. Halsey & Company, 
48 Wall ~treet, New York, M. Y. 

C. H. Brockhagen, Post-Intelligencer,. ,Seattle,. Washington. 

A. M. Candee, Na. tional Enameling & ~tamping Company, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin .. · 

Albert G. Clark, \Vadhan1s & Kerr Brothers. Portland, 
Oregon. 

Lewis H. Clement, Currier Building, Toledo, Ohio. 

F. J. Cooper, 20 :Montgomery Street,. San Francisco, 
California. 

K. 'S. Fenwick; Paquet Compa.ny, Q,uebec" Cane~da. 

:r. L. Hill, 823 Mutual Building, Richmond, Virginia. 

Alfred w. Mccann, Francis H. Leggett & Company, 
Franklin-Hudson Building, l-Tew York, N. Y. 

Karl E. IJurchey, The Detroit Times, Detroit, Michigan. 

Jesse H •. Neal, The Fowler-Simpson Company, Cleveland, 
. Ohio. 

William F. Parkhurst, J. c. McMichael, Inc., Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

John Irving Romer, Printers' Ink, 12 West 31st Street~ 
New York, N. Y. 
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H. H. s.talker, 535 The Nasby, Toledo, Ohio. 

E. R. Stotts, 720 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa. 

J. F •. Wildman, Office Specialty :Mfg. Company,· Ltd.,_ 
. Toronto, Canada. 

·-
j. c. Woodley, General Roofing Mfg. Company, East §t •. 

Loui~, Illinois. 
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EXHIBIT 4. 

- The "Printers' Ink Statute" ref err·ed to in Chapter 

II, pe.;ges 37 to 40, was modified -slightly but not seri-

ously· when it w?,s enacted into law in Kansas .. The text 

of the law in Kansas as given in Sections 21.-1112, 111.3 

and 1114 of the Revised 'cltatutes of Kansa~s,. 1923, is as 

follOV/S: 

Sec •. 21-1112. False, misleading and fraudulent 
advertising. That any person, firm, corporation or as-
sociation, who, with intent to sell or in any wise dis-
pose of any merchandise, securities,. service or anything 
offered by such p_erson, firm, corporation or association, 
directly or indirectly, to the public for sale or dis-
tribution, or with intent to increase the sale or con-
sumption thereof, or to induce the public or any person 
in any manner to enter into any obligation relating 
thereto, or to acquire title to or an interest therein; 
who makes, publishes, disseminates, circulates or places 
before the public, or causes the same to be done, whether 
directly or indirectly, in this state, whether by news-
paper publication ·or o-therwise, as herein provided, any 
label, notice, handbill, poster, bill,. circular,. pamphlet, 
or letter, or in any other way, any advertisement of any 
kind or character regarding merchandise, securities, 
service, or any other thing or commodity offered to the 
public, which advertisement contains any assertion, rep-
resentation or statement, which is in fact untrue, de-
ceptiv.e or misleading, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and, upon conviction in any court of competent 
jurisdiction, shall be punished by a fine in any sum not 
exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the 
county jail not exceeding one year, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment for· ·every such offense, and each day 
such publication or communication shall be published or 
disseminated shall constitute a violatipn of the provi-
sions of this act and shall be deemed a separate and 
distinct offense: Provided, also, That the provisions 
of this act shall not apply to the publisher of any 
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newspaper or other publication, who publishes or causes. 
to be published, disseminated or circulated any written 
or printed statement prohibited by the provisions of 
this act without knowledge that it is false •. 
(L~ 1915 ,, ch. 2, Sec •. I; M.ard'.a l7.) 

Sec .. 21-1113. Duty to . prosecute such offenders~. 
It shall be the duty of the attorney-genera.i of the 
state of Kansas and each. county attorney of each county 
in Kansas on complaint being made to them to. ·vigorously 
prosecute any and·all offenders against the provisions 
of this act. . · 
( L. l.911i, ch. 2 , .. Sec. 2;: 1'Iarch 17. } 

Sec •. 21-1114... Act not to affect other laws. This 
act shall not be construed .to impair, amend, modify or 
repeal the p~ovisions of any law now in force. 
{L. 191_5, ch. 2, Sec. 3; Wiarch 17.) 
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EXHIBIT 5. 

The wide variety of business interests supporting 

a local Better Business Bureau as referred to in Chapter 

II, page 44, is shown by the leaflet on the next page 

which was issued by the :Setter Business :Bureau in Kansas: 

City in 1923. 



,, 'i 

SUBSCRIBERS 

to the 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 

of the 

KANSAS CITY 

ADVERTISING , CLUB 

To promote integrity and create confidence 
( . · ' 

in advertising, selling and all other · phases 
of business ,and do all lawful things w}lich 
may help ·attain such objects. 

[230822) 

OFFICES 
128 Hotel Baltimore 

Kansas City, Mo. 
' Geo . . M. Husser, Secretary , 

Alfred J. Graves, Ass't Sec'y 
Phones, Harrison 1970 
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SUBSCRIBERS TO BETTER . BUSINESS BUREAU OF KANSAS CITY 
. . ;1. . . . 

ADVERTISING COl\lPANIES 
Besack-Sands Adv. Co. 
Barron G. Collier, Inc. 
Thomas Cusack Co. 
Ferry Hanly Adv. Co. 
Ernest F. Gardner 
Gray Adv. Co. 
Huntzinger Adv. & M:f.g. Co. 
Kansas City . Bill Posting Co. 
K. C. Filmad Service 
Kansas City Slide Co. 
Potts-Turnbull Adv. Co. 
Seymour Rice 
Allen C. Smith Adv. Co. 
Clyde H. Smith Adv. Co. 
E. A. \Varner Co. 

A'rHI,l<JTIC GOODS 
Lowe & Campbell 
Schmelzer Co. 

A'l''l'OHNEYS 
Griffin and Orr 
A. , W. l\Iyers . 
Oliver L. Wroughton 

A UTOl\lODILl<J 
Members, K. C. Automobile Dealers' 

Assn. 
Ford Dealers of Greater Kansas .City 
I.;. E. Porte rfield Jr. Motor Co. 

A U'l'01UOJJILE ACCESSORIES 
i\fellinger Tire and Rubber Co. 
Western Auto Supply Co. 

-DAl(ING COMPANIES 
Campbell Ba.king Co. 
Consumers Bread Co. 
Nafziger Baking Co. 
Rushton Baking _ Co. 

BANKS . 
Members. K. C. Clearing House Assn. 

noxn HOUSES 
. Brown Crum mer Co. 
H. M. Byllesby & Co. 
Commerce Trust Co., Bond Dept. 
F'idelity Nat. Bank & Trust Co., 

Bond Dept. 
Theodore Gary Inv. Co. 
Guaranty Trust Co., Bond Dept. 
Kansas City Finance Co. 
McLaughlin Bros. & Reed 
National City Co. 
Prescott & Snider 

-Stern Bros. & Co. 
Taylor Ewart and Co. 
H. P. Wright Inv. Co. 

BONDS AND STOCKS 
J. J. Carroll Co. 
Gleason & Co. 
Chas. T. Manley & Co. 
B. H. Rule Inv. Co. 
Strandberg, McGrel;lVY : & Co. 
.J. E. Weber & Co. 

BUILDING AND LOAN C03'IPANIES 
Farm and Home · 
l\lembers, K . _ C. League of Bldg; and 

Loan Assns. 
CAFETERIAS 

My;ron Green 
CHEMISTS -

Melton :Laboratories. 

DAIRY COliPANIES 
Aines Farm Dairy Co. 
Missouri Dairy Co. 

DEPARTlUEN'I' STORES 
Emery Bird Thayer Co. 
Jones Sto_re·- Co. 
Logan Jo}les D. G. Co. 
Geo. B. Peck D. G. Co. 
Joh·n Taylor D. G. Co. 

DI RECTORY: COl\lP ANIES 
Gate City: 'Directory 
K. C. Telephone Directory 

DRUGGISTS;<. ., 
Federmann ·nrug Co. 
Katz Drug Co. 
Owl Drug ;Co; 

ELECTRICAL 
B-R Electric Co. 
Indep. Elec. i\1chy. Co. 
Mola ·washing Machine Co. 
Satterlee Electric Co. 

l<..,IRST llORTGAGE LOANS 
Arthur _Fels Heal Estate Mortgage Co. 
New England Securities Co. 
Walton Trust Co. 

FIVE AND TEN CENT STORES 
Kresge's ,, .. 
Woolworth's 

FLORISTS .~ 
Alpha Floral Co. 

. Bryson Ayres Flowers & Seeds. 
Wm. L. .Hock Flower Co. 

l<..,UEL .,,.··_ 
Members, Coal Credit and Cor. Wt. 

Bureau -:'. : , 
Standard Briquette · Co. 

FURNITURE --\ 
Altergott Furn Co. 
Atlas Furn; Co.· 
Davidson Furn. Co . 
T. L. Douglas Co. (Rugs) 
Dµff & Repp '.Furn. Co; 
Egender Furn. Co. 
Household··Fair 
F , warner .·.-Karling Furn . . Co. 
Robert Keith Furn. Co. 
D. C. Main-· Furn. Co. 
North Mehornay Furn. Co. 
P. w. Price Furn. Co. 
Stein Furn; Co. 
Wilkie Furn. Co. 
Yost Furn·,'. Co. 

FURS ; t ·,. , 
Shukert Fur Co. 

GRAPHIC ARTS CONCERNS 
Addressog_raph Co'. .. 
Baird Co .. (Engravers 
Berkowitz:1:Env. Co. 
Bishop Press . · 
Blees and Blees Mail Adv. , Service 
Chas. E. Brown Prtg. Co. · 
Central Electrotype Co, 
Connally tetter Co. 
C. s. Demaree 
Graphic Arts ·-Qrg'n. 
Jos. D. Havens Prtg. Co. 
A. W. Hirsch Prtg, Co. 
Holland Engraving Co • . 

[,s;_,' ' 

GRAPHIC ARTS CONCERNS 
(Continued) 

K. C. Engraving & Color Plate Co. 
Kansas City Paper House 
La Rue Prtg. Co. 
Lechtm;in Prtg. Co. 
Midwest Env. Co. 
.Missouri Interstate Paper Co. 
National Lithograph r.o. 
Palmer & Chinn · Letter Co. 
Punton Bros. Publishing Co. 
Schooley Sta. and Prtg. Co. 
Smith-Grieves Co. 
Grace V . Strahm Letter Co. 
Union Bank Note Co. 
Western Typesetting Co. 

GROCERS 
Retail Grocers' Assn., of K. C. K. 
Retail Grocers' Assn., of K. -C. Mo . . 
Union Pacific Tea Co. 
Whyco · Stores 
Fred Wolferman Co. 

HARD"\VARE 
Bunting Hdw. ·.Co., 
Zahner Mfg. Co. 

HOTELS 
Hotel Baltimore 

INSURANCE . 

. I 

Business Men's Assurance Co. _ 
Employers' Indemnity Corporation 
Oppenheimer Bros. 
Lyle Stephenson 
Edgar J. Stern· ·and Co. 

JEWELERS 
Cady & Olmstead 
Feld Jewelry Co. 

· L. Goldman's Sons 
Gradwohl Jewelry Co. 
Harris Goar Co. 
Jaccard Jewelry Co. 
Mace Jewelry Co. 
Oppenstein·. Bros. 
Ryer. Jewelry Co. 

l,ADIES' SPECIALTY . SHOPS 
Adler's · 
Berkson , Bros. 
Cran~s Gray Shop 

·Davis Silk Shop 
Daylight Silk Shop 
The Fair Company: 
Harzfeld's·· · · 
Karg es HosfoliY Co. · 
Kennedy Moore Silk Shop 
Paul -Kessel . 

· Kline's ·· · 
Outlet Store, Nat'l C. & S .. Co. 

·Paris .Fashion Store 
Raymond Cloak & . Suit Co. 
Spalding ,Cloak & Suit Co. 

LEATHER .GOODS 
K. C. Trunk Co. 
Lu~e. Trunk Co. . 

LOctIT:ens Loan & Investment Co. 
Morris Plan Company 

LUJUBER 
_ E;ing Lumber. Co .. 

I 
JUAIL ORDER 

Montgomery Ward & . Co. 
National Cloak & Suit Co. 

MAIL, ORDER SPECIAJ,TIES 
Alexander Laboratori£:.s 
George ·A. Breon Co. 
Easyhold Truss Co. 
E. J. Reefer Co. 
Sunshine Safety Lamp Co. 

.lUEN'S CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS 
Baltimore Shirt Co. 
Bentley Clo. Co. 
Bond' Clo. Co. 
Browning King Clo. Co. 
Fitwell Clo. Co. 
Goodyear Mfg. Co. 
Goodyear Raincoat Co. 
Gordon Koppel Clo. Co. 
Palace Clo. Co. 
People's Clo. Co. 
Reichle Clo. Co. 
Rothschild's 
Union Clo. Co. 
Woolf Bros • 
A. F. Wright Co. 

lUORTICIANS 
Mrs. C. -L. Forster 
D. W. Newcomer's Sons Co. 
Stine & McClure Undertaking Co. 

1\IUSIC 
Blackman Music Co. 
E. B. Guild Music Co. 
J. ·w; Jenkins Sons Music Co, 
\V. W. Kimball Piano Co. 
Starr Piano Co. 

OPTOl\IETRISTS 
Optometric Society or K. C. 

PAINT 
Cook Paint & Varnish Co. 
Devoe & Raynolds 

. Lisle Paint & Glass Co. 
·Sewall Paint & Glass Co. 

.·· t 

PETROLEUlU - . . 
Members, K. C. Oil Men's Club_ 

PHO'roGRAPHERS & SUPPLIES 
Anderson Photo Co. · \ 
Z. T. Briggs_ Photo Co. 
K. C. Photo Supply Co. 
Henry Moore ·. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Chiro1>ractors' Association 
Eastern Dental Rooms 
Dr. O. A. Johnson 
New York Dental Rooms 
Dr. E. E . Paddock 
Parkview Sanitarium 
Dr. F. M. Planck 

PUBLICATIONS · 
Capper Publications 
Daily Record 
Oscar G. Davis, Special Repr. 
K. C.· Journal . Post . 
K. C. Kansan' .. 
K. C. News Servirt 
Kansas City · Stat 
Wes.tern Contract<>r · -



PUBLIC · UTILITIES 
K. C. Gas Co. . 
K. C. Power & Light Co. 
K. C. Telephone Co. 

Rli!AI, ESTATE 
Members, Real Estate _Board ot K. C. 

RETAIL SPECIALTIES 
K. C. Army Store 
Lloyd's Juvenile Goods 
E. H . Roberts Portrait Co. 

SALES COJUPANIES 
Hastings Sales Co. 
K. C. Sales Co. 

SCHOOLS 
American Poultry School 
K. C. Business College 
Sweeney Au to School 

SHOES 
Biles Shoe Co. 
H. C. Blazer Shoe Co. 
Carlat's Booterles 
Ferguson Davis Co. \ 
G. · R. Kinney Shoe Co. 
Louvre Boot Shop 
Miller Shoe Co, 
0. B. Booterle 
Packard Shoe Co. 
Radford Powell Shoe Co. 
Robinson Shoe Co . . -
Royal Shoe Co. 

!ITORAGE 
A. B. · C. Fireproof Warehouse Co. 
Central Storage Co. 
Groves Fireproof Warehouse Co. 
L. Lerlti!': & Son 
Perky Bros. 

THEATRES 
Newman Theater 

TYPEWRITERS 
Woodstock Typewriter Co. 

WHOLESALE · AND l\lANUF ACTURINO, 
. , ·(VARIO US LINES) · . 

American Butter Co. 
Abernathy Furn. Co. 
American Asphalt Roof Corp. 
Bak~r Lockwood Mfg. Co. 
Bemis Bros. Bag Co. 
Bliss Syrup Ret. · Co. 
The Bracken Co. 
Butler Mfg. Co. 
Carnie-Goudie Co. 
Carter Bloxonend Flooring Co. 
City Ice Co. 
Coca Cola Co. 
Columbian Steel Tank Co. 
Comstock Bolton Co.' 
Cutfno Sundry Co. 
Dewey Portland Cement Co. 
Edwards-Ludwig-Fuller Co. 
Ennis-Hanly'-Blackburn Co. 
Faultless Starch Co. 

, J. A . Folger & Co. 
Franklin Ice Cream Co. 
Helmers Mfg. Co. 
Heywood Wakefield Co. 
Hirsch Millinery Co. 1' 
Irving-Pitt M!g. Co. 

WIIOLI.:SAJ.E AND lUANUF,iCTURING 
(Continued) 

K. C. H a y Press & Tractor ·co. 
K. C. Structural Steel Co: 
C. A. Kiger Jewelry Co . 
H. D. Lee l\Ierc. Co. 
Long-Bell Lumber Co. 
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co. 
Meriden Creamery Co. 
E . L. Mill e r Mfg. Co. 
Niles & Moser Cigar Co. 
Norton J ewelry Co. 
Parke-Davis Co. 
Peet Bros . l\Ifg. Co. 
Penrod W a lnut & Veneer Co. 

ftv~~1~:!r~:i~;1)1~~:~fs Co. 'l?i}}: {~2~t!iil~;tI?· Co. :i 
~l;;;~1t~1titS?.~i;~.~;RECS[~a~:~:;3"?J:~:'·. ,ii 
. C•b~~{'.~t~r:: .. Co, H:~:(t;;~gittgfac;, ~if 
Jon• M. Moo ... P,!':c!,150

RY ~.
0!~'."!:1;,~~- s~(''"' • };i 

Fidelity Nat. !Jank & T. Co. H. D. Lee Mercantile Co.· ,:<tf-' 
M. K. BAKER, · Vice-President C. E. Gour.-o, · Vice-President·.,cl .;'ff 

Guaranty Trust Company Loose-\Viles Biscutt Co. 0 / :\t{ 
F. P. STEVENS, Secrel'ary 0 . H. WILLIAMS, President }/~ '.{ · 

Safety Savings & Loan Assn. Mutual Oil Company · ,};;{t · ,, . 
FasD M. LEE, General Manager NEt:SON STUDF:1!-AKER RtLltY • ::':<1f 

John Taylor Dry Goods Co. Stud,-baker-Rilev Mo~or Co . . }'{iir , 
WALTH M. JACCARD, President J. T . BARRO~s. Adv. Mgr. • :'. /ft 

J accard Jewelry Corporation Kansas C1ty Star .. · . }{;{ . 
Sot BiaJCllOH, President J. MoRA Bovu:, Adv. Mgr. :'•: ,>fl j 

Berkson Brothers Kansas· City Journal-Post · 'i)~! · 
J. W :. JENKINS, III. W. E. LYONS, President ';Jtl,., 

]. W. Jenkins' Sons Music Co. \V. E. Lyons R. E. & Inv. Co:::. / t 
o. · M. LIGHTON, Secretary WALLACE J. FERRY, President ·-.'\ · 

Woolf Brothers Feny-Han .. ly Advcrtis. ing. Co. '_.•.' .. '.).', _. 
]. M. RostNSON, President REESE y. H1ctcs, Secretary. :;'I, 

Robinson Shoe Company Amencan Poultry School . . .,:~ 
W. A. REPP CLINTON L.- <;)uv_u. Bu:;. i_ {g~ __ ··_.:,_~J ~_-

Duff & Repp Furniture Co. The Parkvtew . ,..,,,,·.:!li-
z. T. BRIGGS, President · H. P. CoMsTocic, \Gen. Mgr. ··;.~;~ 

z. T. Briggs Photo Supply Co. Comstock-Bolton Company ' · "o!u~·~:~:;;;; :;~,f~~;~:.'S~c~. ·. }f' 
BETFER BUSINESS BUREAU \ _:···-·.?_'-~ .--._·:· 

128 Hotel Baltimore ';/ ·. 1-I 
Pboa.• Haniaoa. 1970 KANSAS CITY •. MoJ; 

:xi·::: l 

SUBSCRIBERS 

to the 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 

of the 

KANSAS CITY 

ADVERrISING CLUB 

To promote integrity and create ·confidence 
{ ' . 

in advertising, selling and all other -phases 
of business and do all lawful -things wµich 
may help attain such objects. 

[2:!0822) 

OFFICES 
128 Hotel Baltimore 

Kansas City, Mo. 
• Geo. M. Husser, Secretary · 

Alfred J. Graves, Ass't Sec'y 
Phones, Harrison 1970 
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EXHIBIT 6. 

The following page. contains the standards of 

practice adopted by the Federal 1'rade Commission follow-

ing a ntrade practice submittal" in the retail. furniture 

field. These are the same standards that had been 

adopted by numerous other groups in this field previous-

ly•- The poster reproduced was put out by the 1'1'ational.. 

Retter Business Bureau and furnished to furniture stores 

wishing to cooperate. See Text, Chapter II, page 74. 



l'JS -
I ~=-~-===~=~-1 
i ''- (?,- .~ ~ 'i 
i. Name theWoodS ~1 I 

I . .I II HIS Store, recognizing that the ultimate interests of : 1l buyer and ~eller are inseparable, and that truthful and 
11

; accurate description of merchandise is the·best pos5ible 
~~ guarantee of your continued patronage, has adopted the follow-\! ing code for the advertising and selling of FURNITURE, 
1J as suggested by the- _ · 

BETTER BUSINESS 8,_UREAlJ. 

Standard CVesignatior,.s for" Furniture . . I , .,_. . 
Furniture in which exposed surfaces are of one wood shall be 
designated by she name of that wood. 

II . 
Furniture in which exposed surfaces are of more than one kind of 

· wood shall be designated by the names of the principal woods used. 

Explanations 
J Expascd surfaces mean those parts of a 

• piece of furniture which are expased to view 4 A wood shall not be named under Rule II 
, • unless a substantial amount thereot is used 

rhen the piece is placed in the generally accept· 
· ed position for use. ., ., ., ., 

2 The expased surfaces of all furniture or parts 
• thereof represented as solid shall be of solid 

wood of the kind or kinds designated. ., ., 

3 Cabinet woods used for decorative purpo~s 
• where the intent is solely to add to the 

on exposed surfaces. ., ., ., ., 

5 Designations shall be made in the caption 
• or body of each particular description 

without qualification elsewhere. ., ., ., 

6. Furniture shall be catalogurd. m\'01ccd. 
labeled. advertised and sold in accord.ince 

/ 
r 
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EXRIBIT 7. 

On the following page is a copy of the bulletin 
. . 

published by the Tulsa, Oklahoma, .oetter Business Bu-. 

reau quoting the standards of practice adopted by the 

Associated Retail advertisers. a departmental group of 

the old Associated Advertising Clubs of the World. 

Standards very similar to these have been adopted 

by ·-the Mational Retail Dry Goods Assomiation as mentioned 

in connect-ion with the discussion of the_ adoption of 

locai standards in local communities under the guidance 

of · the Better Business Bureaus on page 74. of Chapter II. 
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LSA BETTER BUSINESS BULLETIN 
"To promote maximum public . confidence in advertising by making· all adve1·tising trustworthy." 

led by the Better Business Bureau of the Adver-
;, b of Tulsa (affiliated with the National Better · 
~mmission and the National Vigilance Committee 

· !!OCiated Advertising Clubs of the World). 

Office, 306 National Bank of Commerce Building, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Telephone Osage 5792. Subscription price 
$2.50 per year; Single Copies 5c. 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Editor and Manager. 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA, FEBRUARY 11, 1924 Number 3 

SUGGESTION FOR MORE EFFECTIVE 
ADVERTISING 

or the purposes of the Better Business Bureau is to 
. I advertisers in making their advertising more effective 
J them eliminate those errors which frequently creep in 
' the confidence of the public in the truthfulness of their \ill other advertising. 
} ureau ~ndeavors to accomplish this purpose by pointing 
·,· advertiser these errors and other confidence-destroying 
· !O that he may take proper steps to remove them. 

.ten years that the Truth-in-Advert'ising work of the 
ine~s ~ureaus throughout the country has been carried 
Principles and standards have been evolved which point 

4.~etter and more believable, and therefore, more effec· 1smg. 

i lllination of the advertising of those stores · throughout 
which have created the most good will and the greatest 

ndence in their advertising discloses s·ome of these prin-, clearly. 

. ! along this line, the Associated Retail Advertisers, a 
: ,~\ organization of the Associated Advertising Clubs 

'tl , and composed of the leading retail firms ,in the coun• 
·- ated the following standards in the form of pledges, 

~c~opted by the members of that organization last July 1ll 1ty, and are now being, widely observed by the better 
a Parts of the country. 

. ~ureau recommends the obser~ance of these standards 
, ~.erchants who desire to secure ithe greatest results from 
·
1
t1sing and create the greatest good will and confidence 

\ of the public. These standards will form a basis for 
·;f lllendntions of the Bureau relating to specific fields of 
I and merchandise. 

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE 
·· rto RETAIL ADVERTISERS OF THE ASSOCIATED 

ADVERTISING CLUDS OF THE WORLD 
,PLEDGE OURSELVES to refrain from doing or 

~ing Which might tend to bring any accepted forms of 
into disrepute. 
f PLEDGE OURSELVES to n just respect and con-'~h competitors, avoiding derogatory statements regard-
. andise or advertising of others. 

PLEDGE OURSELVES to refrain from the use of 
:l]!t~tements in advertising copy, such phrases as "the 
~a1

1n America," "biggest bargains in New York," "un· 
Ues," etc., nrc to be nvoidcd. · 

~ rLEDGE OURSELVES to construe the terms 
IVo '

1
illorth" to menn the reasonable retail market price 

bu d bring at the time of the ndvertiscment nnd to be 
na~tWhnt t'hc snme or similar nrticle is selling for by 

s nt the time of the advertisement. 

\/LEDGE OURSELVES to construe the term ''For-
~ /an the lnst price nt which the merchandise was ntr store, previous to the date of publication of the 

w~ and we further pledge ourselves to eliminate the 
ti011~d "originally," ns it is conducive to probable mis-

~e!LEDGE OURSELVES to construe the term "rcgu-
.~e sn the price prevailing, in our store, immedintely · i,11 ale of the specific merchandise advertised, and rc-

cases, to a temporary reduction. 

7. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to an understanding that, 
when the words "up to" accompanied also by a maximum value 
or former price, are used, they shall be accompanied also by the 
minimum value or former price; and that at least 10 per cent of 
the merchandise so advertised shall be of a value or former price 
as high as the maximum price quoted. 

8. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to refrain from the use of 
statements of fractional reductions or savings unless these reduc-
tions or savings are based upon today's "value" or "worth," as 
these terms are herein defined. 

9. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to avoid unqualified com-
parative prices except when "value" or "worth" are inferred; 
example: $20, $25 and $30 dresses at $17.50 means $20, $25 and 
$30 values at $17.50, in accordance with the ''value" term as 
herein defined. 

10. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to the use of "special reduc-
tions," "specially priced" and similar terms, only when merchan-
dise is being offered at a price less· than the regular or prevailing 

. price in our store. 
11. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to state that, when mer-

chandise from regular stock is included in a Special Purchase Sale, 
the fact shall be so advertised . 

12. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to avoid "never before," 
"elsewhere" and similar terms which cannot be proved. 

13. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to avoid the use of the term 
"made to sell at," inasmuch as it lends itself to abuse and mis-
representation. 

14. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to refrain from advertising 
articles ns given away "FREE" unless the articles so advertised 
can be obtained without any obligation either in purchasing other 
merchandise or by performing a service. 

15. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to use such terms as "sam-
ple," j'clearance," "remnants," "special purchase," ''marked down," 
"reduced," etc., only when expressing exact facts. 

16. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to advertise "seconds," 
"factory rejects," "sub-standards," etc., in a manner so prominent 
that it will be clearly indicated to the reader that such merchan-
dise is not first quality. 

17. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to discourage the use of 
trade names that, of themselves, are misleading. 

18. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to a careful use of trade 
names of fabrics consisting of silk and cotton, fibre, silk and wool, 
wool and cotton, etc., qualifying these terms to indicate the ma-
terials · involved. 

19. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to maintain names which, 
through popular usage, have come to mean the names of fabrics 
of particular content, such as Pongee, Taffeta, Cashmere, Wool, 
Linen, etc. 

20. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to the use of branded 
names only when they shall be applied to articles made by the 
legal owners of such brands. 

21. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to a clear and honest de-
scription of finishes, materials, workmanship, quantities, qualities, 
sizes, dimensions, and colors, so as to avoid any possible deception 
or misrepresentation. 

22. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to avoid the use of illustra-
tions which mislead regarding size, quality, or appearance of 
merchandise advertised. 

23. WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to govern advertising on 
store signs, window cards, etc., with the same strict supervision 
that we have pledged ourselves to apply to newspaper and other 
forms of advertising. 

24 WE PLEDGE OURSELVES to influence salespeople to 
an obs~rvance of truth in selling that shall be in accord with our 
principles of "TRUTH IN ADVERTISING." 
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EXHIBIT 8. 

A bulletin of the Tulsa. Better Business Burea.u 

quoting the standards adopted by local women's wear and. 

dry goods: stores in much the manner described in Chapter 

II, page 76 constitutes exhibit 8, on the next page., 
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LSA BE-TTER BUSINESS BULLETIN 

· "To promote maximum public confidence in advertising . by making all advertising trustworthy." 
~ by the Better Business Bureau . of the Advertising Club of 
(affiliated with the National Better Business Commission and 
1tional Vigilance Committee of the Associated Advertising 
1lthe World). 

Office, 306 National Bank of Commerce Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Telephone 5792. Subscription price included in subscription to 
Better Business Bureau. 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Editor and Manager. 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA, December 1, 1924 Number 23 

on1en's Wear and Dry Goods Sfores Adopt Standards of 
Practice to Increase Public Confidence in Advertising 

finite steps toward creating greater public confidence 
ertising and thereby increasing its effectiveness were 

. by a group of local advertisers in the dry goods ·and 
's wear fields by the unanimous .adoption of the fol-
standards of practice at a meeting held in the office 
Better Business Bureau, N ovcmber 21, 1924. · 
e advertisers represented in the meeting plan to put 
!landards into effect immediately for their own adver-
and all other stores in this field are urged to adopt the 
llandards. 
er meetings of advertisers in this field will be held 

lime to time to discuss advertising problems which 
arise and to adopt further standards · which may 
lppear desirable. 
e Better Business Bureau will be guided in its major 
i~ations in this field by these discussions and the stand-
'hich are adopted. 
ilar meetings of leading advertisers in other lines to 

, 1tandards relating to their fields, are planned for the 
' luture. 

~ARDS OF PRACTICE FOR ADVERTISING 
Proved by Committee representing dry goods and 

women's wea~ stores, November 21, 1924). 
1ALIFIED SUPERLATIVES. 
Unqualified superlatives such as "Greatest (or larg-
est) sale in America (or Tulsa)", "Best Bargains ever 
shown in Tulsa," "Lowest Prices ever quoted", "Big-
gest stock in Tulsa", "Unmatchable Values", "Never 
before", etc., should be entirely eliminated because 
they are seldom true and it is impossible for even 
the advertiser to be sure of their accuracy. , 

RENCES TO COMPETITORS. 
~cf erence to the policies, merchandise, or advertis-lg of competitors, cspec1.ally derogatory statements, 
fls ould be entirely avoided as they shake public con-
dence in all advertising. 

TITIEs ON SALE. 
'fhe quantity of merchandise advertised for sale, if 
tnhentioned at all, should be exact count of the mer-
e andise to be offered, whenever possible. If ap-
~roximatc figures are necessary, n figure certain to 
de smaller than the actual count should be clearly 
11 esignated by the use of the word "approximately", 
1ahout", or some other term clearly stating the fact. 
n the case of limited quantities that are not ex-
tectcd to last throughout the day that fact should 
e clearly stated in the advertising. 

-011~W', 0 IRREGULAR", "IMPERFECT", "NOT FIRST 

~e·rch::mdise which for some reason has been rc-
lected as not first quality by the manufacturer, 
~hould be advertised by clearly emphasizing that it 18 "seconds" "irrcgulnr" "imperfect" or "not first 
~.ality". If' further des~ription is de;ired, a quali-tng phrase may be used such as "SECONDS-
t!tlPerf ections do not interfere with wearing qunli-ies''. 

"VALUE" OR "WORTH". 
"Value" or "Worth" should be used only to mean 
the reasonable retail market price the article would 
bring at the time of the advertisement. This is to 
be determined by what the same article or an article 
similar in · quality, workmanship and material is 
selling for in two or more. stores in the city at the 
time of the advertisement. 

OTHER SIMILAR TERMS WITH SAME MEANING. , 
"Made to sell for", "Unusual Value'', "Selling else-
where", "Should be", "Priced in other stores", "In-
stead of", and other similar phrases, as well as 
unqualified comparatives such as "$30 articles for 
$17.00", should be used only when they ref er to and 
are synonymous with the "Value" or "Worth" of the 
article as defined above. 

"UP TO". 
Where the words "Up to", !'To", "Formerly priced 
up to", "Values up to", or similar phrases are used 
accompanied by a maximum former price or value 
they should be accompanied also by the minimum 
former price or value of merchandise included in 
the sale, and at least 10 per cent of the merchan-
dise so advertised should be of a former price 
or value as high or higher than the maximum price 
quoted. 

"SPECIAL PURCHASE". 
"Special Purchase" and similar phrases should be 
used only in describing the first offering of merchan-
dise purchased specially at a price concession. 
If merchandise from regular stock is included in a 
"Special Purchase" sale, that fact should be clearly 
and plainly stated in the copy. 

"BANKRUPT SALE", "BANKRUPT STOCK", OR "BANK-
RUPT PRICES". 

"B:rnkrupt sale", "Bankrupt stock", or "Bankrupt 
prices", should be used only to refer to the sale of 
a stock of goods purchased at a sale held pursuant 
to an order of the Federal Court in a bankruptcy 
proceeding., In all cases the inventory value of the 
stock as taken by the receiver or trustee shall be 
plainly stated in the advertisement. 
If other merchandise from regular stock or from a 
special purchase is included in the sale, the exact 
facts should be stated prominently and in no case 
should the phrases "Bankrupt . sale", "Bankrupt 
stock", or "Bankrupt price" be used unless more 
than one-half of the merchandise on sale is actually 
from a "bankrupt stock", as defined above. 

"BELOW COST" OR "LESS THAN WHOLESALE", ETC. 
"Below cost", "At cost", "Less than wholesale" 
"Wholesale prices" and similar expressions should 
be entirely eliminated, even though they are occa-
sionally true, because most customers do not believe 
that merchants sell goods at a loss or without making 
some profit, and such usage tends to ·lower confidence 
in all advertising. 

WINDOW DISPLAYS. 
Merchandise displayed in the window should be 
sold whenever demanded by a customer, but delivery 
may be delayed until window is torn down. 
In any case where merchandise displayed in window 
is not subject to sale, that fact should be plainly 
stated on a card or cards prominently displayed in 
connection with the merchandise to which it applies. 
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EJCffIBIT 9. 

Follo·wing · is a copy of the ''Instructions to 

Shoppers" used by the· Portland Better Busine-ss Bureau 

in training the shoppers used by it in conducting the 

Shopping Service descri.bed in Chapter II, page 87. 

(These instructions are quoted from .the mul.tigraphed 

ma.nual "Standard Plan of Operation of a Better Business 

Bureau" which previously has been quoted. ) 

TO OUR OPERATIVES: 

The Better Business Bureau expects you to state 
the facts e.s you find them. We want to tell the truth 
without fear or fa.var in order that the merchant may have 
the advantage of your honest judgment. We are just e .. s . 
anxious to report good things, a.nd we do not want your · 
attitude to be that of a private detective. Our service 
is pa.id for by the merchants, and we want to serve them. 
Our reports should be of such a nature that they will be 
of constructive help to the ip.erchant in correcting faults 
or in discovering-advantages which he may have- overlooked 
or regarding whic~ he wishes his judgment to be confirmed. 

\Ve expect you to know merchandise and values, but 
,ve do not expect you to have the same knowledge of mer- ,i · 

chandise that an expert buyer or store proprietor would 
ha.ve. We want you to be able ta reflect to the merchant 
the viewpoint of the avera.ge intelligent shopper. There 
are individual merchants who have special shopping re-
quirements, but we find that the average merchant wants 
to know the good conditions as well as the unfavorable 
ones. ~ 

Under no circumstances are you to occupy the time 
of a salesperson, department head or floorwalker unneces-
sarily. We expect you to be able to reflect the view-
point of· the_· average cuatome]' and' :to ob'tain the necessary 
information in the shortest possible time consistent with 
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an efficient report. "M"ou are especial.l.y to observe this 
rule during sales a.nd rush hou.rs when there is ahea-vy 
demand upon the time of the employees·. Under no circ.um.-
stance s are you ta enter into an altercation with a clerk, 
depa.r.tment head or proprieto-r.; You are to make a . note 
of what is said and done, and come away. 'Vl.b.enever. we· 
hear complaints· that a shopper has created a scene and 
disturbance in the sto~e, we want to feel secure in say-
ing that it was not one of our shoppers. This rule is 
to ·be observ:ed carefully. In addition to observing the 
quali.ty arid value o-f merchandise, yap. are to report par-
ticularly on the. following factors regarding a sale. 

A. Identify the clerk uiwi.ste.kably, by number, 
name,_ or where this is not possible, by de-
scription. 

B. }Tote general eJppearance a.nd personality of the 
clerk, including neatnes~, d.eportment, carriage, 
etc •. 

C. Alwe.ys give the opini.on and closing statements 
· of the salespeople, quoting the actual words. 

D. Describe the manner- of handling the sale~ the 
attitude of the salesperson -- whether friend-· 
ly or unfriendly, enthusiastic _ or a.pathetic,, 
knowledge. of goods, character of sa.les talk, 
indicating whether o.r not it is convincing, 
the closing of the sa.le, giving the closing 
ste.tement of the salesperson -- whether or not 
his interest continues after the sale is con-
cluded, whether- any pleasant comment is made 
after the sale is concluded and whether or not 
any effort is made to interest you in any other 
article. 

E. If you are investigating an advertisement, make 
sure that the materials conform in every re-
spect with the advertisement. If. you are not 
investigating an adv:ertisement, make sure that 
the mo..terials correspond with the value which 
is represented in the sale itself. 

F. Report on the manner in which the goods: a.re 
displa.yecl,. the attractiveness of the display, 
its neatness, its s .. ttention-winning value, a.nd 
its convenience from the point of view· of show-
ing the shopper what goods e.re included in the 
display. 
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G. In every sto,re we should like to have a few 
words which cover the following points: 

Is the window trim good.? _-
Do the interior and window dis:Qle.ys harmonize? 
Is the a:rrtmgement an the counters, cases s.nd 
· tables neat and effecti.ve? 

Are the aisles wi.de and we1-l_ a.rrfl,nged? 
Is the lighting a<le.quate? 
Mention general appearance of interior, incl.uding 

cleanliness of flo-or, windows a.nd show cases .. 
lJiention whether or not the goods in general stock 

look fresh. 
Mention whether or not the show cards on the mer-

chandise are - efficient end attractive. 
Uention whether or not the store decorations are 

attractive and in good condition. 

Of course,. where you· are investigating a cert~tin 
establishment time after time·,- it will not be necessa,ry 
for you to repe~l.t. all of this information in every report. 
Occasionally it should be reported on, for every estab-
lishment. You need not write a paragraph o.n each point 9 Often a few words a.re sufficient. A. single brief :para--
gi'aph may be written covering e~ll of these points. 
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EXHIBITS 10 to, 1.4. 

On the· following page:'$ are sho,m samples of the 

different forms of reports used. by vari.ous Better Busi-

ness Bureaus in their Bhopping Serv.ic.es e.nd in the hand-

ling of merchandise depa,rtment cases as referred to in 

Chapter I.I, page 87 •. 

Exhibit 10, on page 204, is the report oft· a shop-

.Per to. the office a.s used in :Bost.on •. 

Ex.hi bit 11, on page 205, is a report. sent to the 

subscriber-by the New York Bureau. 

Common forms of "pink 1~ and 0 blue 0 reports used by 

many differ·ent bureaus, including the Boston :Bureau, 

are shown in Exhibits 12 and 1.3, ·pages 206 and 207 •. 

Another form of report to subscribers as used by 

some Bureaus is shown in·Exhibit 14, page 208. 



Shopper's Report on Service 
Boston Better Business Commission, 201 Devonshire Street 

Description of S. P. 

ent Statements 

Date Hour Dept. 

as S. P's approach prompt? _____________________________________ ________ __ ___ _ ··------------ ---------- ------------------·································~·-·· ...... .... .. 

8s S. P's appearance businesslike? ....................................................................................................................... ... . 

8s S. P. courteous and pleasant? .................................................................................................. ---------·--·······-··--. .... u, ...... u······ 

·a S. P. appear keen ? ............................................................................................................................... Interested ? ... . 

d S. P. use good English ? ............................................................................................................................................. ..... ........... . 

High Priced ................................................................................................ . 
hat grade of merchandise was shown first? Medium Priced .......................... . 

Low Priced ......................................................... .......... . 

d S. P. seem willing to show advertised merchandise? ................................................................................................... . 

'd S. P. volunteer information about merchandise ? ............................................................................................................... . 

eek the following points which S. P. did not give to your satisfaction ...................................................... ............... . 

ii, Durability f. New colors 

Quality g. Workmanship 

t, Wearing qualities h. Cleansing 

~. Fashionable materials I. Raw materials (when necessary) 

Seasonable merchandise J. Justification of price 

oyou think S. P. showed good judgment in advising you? .................................................................................................. .. 

'd S. P. state merchandise was a mark-down? .............................................................................................................................. . 

· S. P. misrepresent merchandise? If so, in what way? ..................................... : .................................................................. . 
f. 

18. Did S. P. make comparisons of merchandise within or outside the store? .................................................................. . 

14. Was additional merchandise suggested in same or other departments? ......................................................................... . 

15. Did S. P. name amount of money you gave? ................................................................................................................................... . 

16. Was sale recorded before merchandise was delivered? ............................................................................................................. . 

17. Did S. P. count back your change? ......................................................................................................................................................... . 

18. Did S. P. give you sales slip? .......................................................................................................................................................... : ............... . 

19. What, if anything, did S. P. say about delivery? ... ...................................................................................................................... . 

20. Did S. P. make use of Promise or Want Slip if merchandise was not in stock? ...................................................... . 

21. Was merchandise well packed ? .... ..... ... ........... .. . 

22. Did S. P. say ''Thank you''? ................ .. .... . . 

23. Was department busy? .. . . .. ...... ... ...... ................ .................... ....................................................................................................................... ... . 

24. Attitude if purchase was not made . .. . ..... . ································ ········································································ ................................. . 

Remarh : ........... .. .. .. ....... .. 



Service Report No ............................... . 

Better Business Bureau of New York City, Inc. 
280 Broadway New York:N. Y. Telephone Worth 1097 

To ......................................................................................................... . Date ................................................................. . 

Departn1ent ......................................................... · ............................... . Hour .............................................................. . 

Merchandise ......................................................................................... . Rating of Salesperson ................................... . 

Ho~ Advertised .................................................................. ................................................................................................. . 

This report is prepared as part of the Better Business Bureau's service to a member. Its purpose is to gitJe the reaction of the sales-
person upon a customer. The report should indicate the efficiency of the salesperson or point out the weakness ~ be 4:0rrected. 

Facts noted by shopper 

1. Were you compelled to wait for attention ? Was this necessary ? Explain: 

2. Did the salesperson approach you or vice versa ? 

3. Name, number or description of salesperson: 

4 .. Was salesperson's appearance pleasing? In what way would you comment on it ? 

5. Quote salesperson's greeting: 

6. What was your problem as stated to salesperson? 

7. Did salesperson take an interest in your problem? 

8. Did salesperson refer to merchandise as advertised? 

9. Did representation agree with advertisement? 

10. If you failed to find the advertised merchandise, did salesperson endeavor to satisfy your require-
ments with other merchandise? Give details. 

11. Check those selling points of the merchandise which the clerk emphasized : 
(a) Style (b) Exclusiveness (c) Seasonableness 
(e) Quality (f) Trade Mark (g) Popularity 
( i) Price (j) Saving. (;~~) (k) Color 

12. Did salesperson refer to any competitors ? Give details. 

13. Would you consider salesperson in this transaction as: 
' 

Courteous 

' 14. Were you shown consideration by other than the salesperson described ? 
'·" . l" 

( d) Durability 
(h) Utility 
(1) Suitability 

Patient Helpful 

Give details. 

15. Give your impression of the appearance of the Department and the Merchandise? 

Further information on reverse side. 



CONFIDENTIAL SER VICE REPORT 
.'s report is a record of the SERVICE received in your store by a member of the public. It is not the report of a merchandise expert and is 
intended as such. The purpose of this record is to aid you in maintaining the standard of service which you have set for your establishment. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
of the Advertising Club of Tulsa 

306 National Bank of Commerce Building 
Osage 5792 

PINK SHEET INDICATES UNFAVORABLE SHOPPER'S REPORT 

2.06 

DATE and 1EDIU1C: J"anuary 13, 1924. Kansas City Star. 

STO~: Ble,nk & Co., 

.ADVERTI· iillilNT: "i\JEW FALL LAME AND KIDSKIN GL0"1ES $1. 35 ' 

IillPORT: 

Responded to this advertisement about 11:30 .M • 
• P. (tall, dark) greeted :me please.ntly. I asked to 

see the kid~kin gloves which were advertised at $1.35. 
s. P. showed these and ste,ted the pair which I pur-
chased were kidskin. 

It is the opinion of seven1.l buyers that these 
glov;es i:.re lamb skin. 

I returned same to sales person Monday morning 
and asked if the gloves were kidskin. She eidd, 'No, 
these are lamb skin.' I then asked if they had kid-
skin et the same price and was told the kidskin gloves 
ere gauntlet style at ,...2 . 65. 

I suggest that the advertisement is confusing as 
it read "Lamb cmd Kid skin Gloves, $1.35, n then under a, 
neu heading the Kid Gauntlet Gloves are offered. a.t 
s12. 65. 

I consider. that the • :e. service was poor a.s she 
sold to me on riday gloves which she stated were kid 
skin, and on Monday stEtted these c- e glo es ere lamb 
skin. 

SERVICE -POOR 
VALUE-GOOD 



CONFIDENTIAL SER VICE REPORT 
flus report is a record of the SERVICE received in your store by a member of the public. It is not the report of a merchandise expert and is 
t intended as such. The purpose of this record is to aid you in maintaining the standard of service which you have set for your establishment. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
of the Advertising Club of Tulsa 

306 National Banh of Commerce Building 
Osage 5792 

2Q7 

DATE and DIUM: january 13, 1924. Kansas City tr 

TORE: John ~ones Co . , 

ADVERT! ~ l.OOTT: tr: Oll!EN t S SPORT COAT, HEATHDOWN MILLY, 
LI11ED TO TEE WAIST WITH ALL SILK 
LIBERTY SATIN 1 '•22. 75. 11 

REPORT: 

Responded to this advertisement in thee rly after-
noon., ·• P. (tall, medium. build, light,) greeted me 
ple · ntly. I asked to see· the Heathdown Mills coats 

, ich ere adverti ed. t 22..75. ~. P. she ed these 
and te.ted in newer to m~ question as to what the lin-
ing s that it wa an.all silk satin. She also stated 
that the li er ty satin wa.s the same as Skinner's sa.tin • 

• P. also stated the coat was sll wool. 

I purchased. a coe.t and chemice.,l analysis of the 
lining showed it to be all silk. alysis of the 
materi 1 shored this to be all wool • 

• P . wa.s very courteous and seemed anxious to 
p lea,s e me. 

SERVICE-GOOD 
....; J.:;f-GOOD 



cial Report on Advertising Firm 

Department 

Date 

FROM THE 

ter Business Bureau 
Advertising Club of Tulsa 

1Uonal Bank of Commerce Bldg. Phone 5792 Bureau Operative No. 

We respectfully direct your attention to the attached advertisement which appeared in the 

EXHIBIT IA. 

A mo ific tion of the report 

to the advertiser sometimes used in 

the Shopping Service~ The material 

written here on the form would be 

e sentially the same as on the pre-

ceding form. 

208 

Report No. 

1
1n directing your attention to the above, we realize that it is possible for you to excuse the improper usage on the 

~~at others are doing the same thing. However, it is the intention of the Better Business Bureau to promptly notify all 
tsers of errors or improper usage which we may find, with a request to discontinue the practice in the future. 

1;\ urge your voluntary co-operation in correcting and eliminating errors and practices which are contrary to the 
our 1 eals in advertising and merchandising, without r~gard to .what other~ may be doing. This will enable us to point 
rul· efforts as a worthy example to be followed and will contribute materially to the advancement of that day when 
1 \a advertising can lw proclaimed as practically free from any misleading, deceptive or untrue statements, trade 
ia~e?de terms, etc. With increased confidence which will follow a constant improvement in advertising should come 
· results and correspondingly increased profits. 

e~\ suggesti o.n~ made by this Bure~ni ~re in accord with the ~est practices of Bureau~ elsew.here, staJ?-dard~ _of practice 
·1 of Y adverhsmg an<l trade orgamzahons and groups of national scope or located m var10us leadmg c1bes, or the 

Wh' rhecent Federal Trade Commission decisions. A safe rule to follow-always give the true names of the materials 
ic th advertised article is manufactured. 

1e~~ease DO YOUR SHARE by helping to make our efforts productive, regardless of the response of others. If you 
commt>nt on U1is report, pJease refer to Report Number in upper right-hand corner. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU, 
ALFRED J. GRAVES, Manager. 
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EXHIBITS· 15 and 16. 

Samples of two repo.rts prepared by the Better 

Business Bureau for pro spec ti ve investors to give 

facts concerning companies a.bout which inquiries had 

been received are shown on the following pages.. See 

text, Chapter II, page 109. 



EXHIBIT 15. 

ILLDT.OIS-KA.NSAS OIL. AND GAS CO:MPAl'IT 
220 HAVER BUILDilIGi TULSA. 1 OKLA.H.O:MA. 
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This co.mpany was incorpora.ted in Dele.wa.re in August 
1.918 with an authorized capital of $500,000,, which was. 
increa.sed in August I.922 to $1."000,,000. Approximate·iy 
$ 375,000 is outstanding,_ $1.25,000 is in the Trea.sury and 
the other j5·00 ,,000' is unissued. Par value $1 .• 00 per 
sha;re. 

The officers are: 
President, s .. H. Leavitt,- an attorney formerly 

of Chicago. 
Vice-President,_ X .. X .. Iioore, who is in the grocery 

· bus.ine.ss in Chicago .. 
Secretary-Treasurer,, Rf.chard Espeland, who is in 

the wholesal.e beverage business in Chica.go. 

It has not been l.earne;d whether Mr •. Moore and Mr •. Espe-
land have had experienc,a in the: oil busines;s, but Mr. 
Leavitt says they ha..ve no active part in the opera.ti on 
of the c ompa.ny as they stil.1 reside. in Chicago. 

Mr. Leavitt says he has been an o,il o,pera.tor here for 
about eight years and most of the time as an individus.l. 

He says he became c.onnected with this company early in 
1920 when he, was asked by ihe stock-holders_ 1D take it 
aver as general manager and a.t that time pra.ct.ically all 
of the stock which was so.ld, had been sold by the brokers 
who underwrote issues,_ but the amounts still. remaining 
in their hands was sold after this time under the con-
tracts which had previously been made .• 

Yir. Leavitt says that for that reason, the stock selling 
acti.v.i.ties we:re :practically completed before he assumed 
e.ny responsibilities for the company. The company has 
paid no dividends since J"ulyl.921., when there was a slump 
in crude ail prices. 

No new developing has be.en done for over two years 
a.nd the company's operations consist of operating the 
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properties which they no,w hal.d.. lVIr., Leavitt says that 
they are operating at p.rac:tically no profit •. 

They own some thirty wells with small but settled pro-
duction mostly in Montgomery County, Kansas and some. 
other leases in various fields •.. 

liiir •. Leavit.t said the . . last qµo.tation he. had noticed on 
the stoc-k among unl.isted brokers i was 2op a share 
( $1. 0 0 Pai: J • : .. · . 

24-R-o8 
, REVISED,. IJarch 25,. 1.924. 

24-Q..-80 

NOTE .. · 
We do not recommend or approve any 
C·Ompany or propo.sition. The in-
formation given herewith is con-
f identia1- , and for your l?·erso,nal. use 
only. It is not guaran.teed..,,. but is 

. furnished in good faith upon infor-
mation we believe to be reliable. 



EXHIBIT 16 .. 

R .. vr. SKIPPER 

opera. ting . 

ORLAHOlirA. IDTG INESRING COMP.ANY 
ORLAiIOMA INDIAN LAND E~UITY . ASSOCIATION 

_ .. OKLAHOl!i.A. INDIAN. IJiND SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

21.2 

These c.oncerns which were . originally ex.posed by the 
Tulsa- :Better Busine.ss. Bureau several years ag.o- and more 
recently by many :Better :Busine,ss Bureaus throughout the 
country,. formerly claimed to, have an o.ffice, in Tulsa. 
but more. recent.ly hav:e used addresses in several o.the.r 
.cities and no trace of them can be found in Tulsa except 
-that Skipper· claims this as his home • 

. Skipper, who. has o,pere.ted under each ar· the above na.mea, 
travels around the country in a :Pullman Car which carries 
e:r.hibits of Okla.ho.ma farm products and photographs o.f 
Oklahoma. land.. Through. the medium o.f · nevrspaper a.nd 
other advertising which frequently gives the impression 
tha.t he represents. the government, he attempts to sell 
to the public. so-called ttequitiest1 in . Okla,hama India,n 
Lands.. Formerly his pl.an . was to sell a vervice c,on-
tract for about fl25.00, this amo,unt being paid him for 
the service rendered in selecting certain tracts of In-
dian land in the State of Okls~homa .. supposed to have high-
ly spec.ule.tive value. The sales argument used in prac-. 
ticall.y all instances. was that· o.f prospective oil devel-
opment a.nd lucre~tive farm possibilities. 

Skipper and his c.a.r have been gently but firmly ousted 
from. a number of communities throughout the country, 
particularly in cities where Better Eusine.ss :Bureaus are 
established and in others where his pa.st activities and 
present plans are known. In_most cases newspapers have 
refused his advertising at the suggestion of the :Setter 
Business :Bureau a.nd usually Skipper soon decides to move 
on to more. fe,rtile fields. 

On at least one occasion, Skipper has threatened to fight 
9ne of our :Setter Business Bureaus stating that we were 
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engaged in a huge conspiracy to put him out ·ar business. 
· In another city Skipper said to a Bureau representa.tive 
in a. tone of surprise and sarcasm, · ''Y{hy, you fellows 
·e~ec:t us to do business by the Golden Rul.et.lt"· 

Last fallR~ W. Skipper was indicted at Clj.eyenne,, Wyoming 
together with five other officers of the Oklahoma En- . 
gineering Company on three ·counts of ·using the m.aiis to 
defraud. On llovember 7th,. Skipper we,,5; a.rrested in Cin-
cinnati for viole .. ting the :Blue. Sky law of the State of 
Ohio., in c 61111ec.tion with further operation of the same 

·Company., · · 

tTewspa1)ers of Dec.ember 12:th,, 1.923, announced Skipper's 
arrest together with.Albert Champion and Ned McNab at. 
We.shington, D .. C .. ~ on the Cheyenne, Wyoming indictment .. 
Skip:ger was also to have been arraigned befo.re a Federal 
Grand. Jury at Kansas City on similar charge.s-,, sometime 
in December,. 1923.. V/hether this occurred we have not 
learned. 

The indictments came largely through cooJ_Jeration betwe·en 
the Better Business Bureaus over the country and the 
Post Office Inspectors, particularly those at Kansas 
City, lviissouri. 

Infl.orma.tion regarding the ste .. tus of any land Skipper may 
have claimed to be ab).e to sell probably could be se.-
cured from the Indian Agencies at e.ither Muskog.ee ,, Okla-
homa or Pawhuska,. Oklahoma. 

24-~-24 
January 10 ,. 1924. 
24-Q,-0.3-04-24 

NOTE. 
We do not recommend or approve a.ny 
company or proposition.. T'.ne in-
formation given herewith is con-
fidential and for your personal use 
only. It is not guaranteed, but is 
furnished in good faith upon infor-
me .. tion we believe to be reliable. 
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;A reproduction of the 11:Sefore You· Invest --

!nvestigat.e '~. Poster .used_ in the . ., financial department 

of the Better :Business Bure·au is shovm on .the next, 
0 

. ,·, 

page._ See text .. ,. Chapter II,: page· 111 .. ,. 
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,,.._, 

Your Well-Earned Savings Are 
Worth Keeping!!! 

BEW ARE the rapid-fire stock salesman, and 
his easy promises of making you rich quick. 
Don't put your savings into any stock or loan 
proposition without having it investigated. 
If you are asked to buy stock we suggest that you turn 
the name of the company and salesman over to 

~~--------_,, 
In Department, 
and he will request the Better Business Bureau to look into it for you. 
Thi, Bureau ia a department of the Kansas City Advertising Club 
(affiliated with Aaaociated Advertising Clubs of the World.) It i1 main-
tained by public 1pirited citizens to investigate stock and other offer-
ing, for sale to the public, and will make t~e investigation. 

' 

It will cost you nothing fl 
may save you frolllserious loss 

I 
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EX.HIJ3 IT 1.8 • 

A questionnaire distributed by the Bures.us to 

pro spec·tive-. inquire·rs ab-out financia,l offerings · in 

whic-h suggestions are made· as to. the information which 

a promoter shoul.d give to ,the prospectice investor is 

giv.en 011 the next: page-~., See text:, Chapter II, page 

. 112. 



. ·. · ... ·:.· . . '..'. 

When you are 1olioited to buy s'tock, 
gold notes; or o~her securities, , have · 

··agent · or stock aale'smaa fill out thi1_ question;. ' 
nair• .and return it to you,then bring it 
Better Business Bureau and ·· we will explain 
the fact& without coat ;. 10. that you · will ' 
thoroullhly undcntaad them. · ·' 

J..17 
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to · get rich: over 
101,m1nes are -not made 

and . selling of sec:ur:me~.'t/;~f';) 

be 8 ViCtiffi. ()f the •high nl"#~IIUllll"A;(; 

salesrnanwho isgiving you v1u1r . · 1r1111 

Chane~ to take 'advantage Of DUl ·• O:llelr.~.; .. ,·:· 

The bestsecuritiesare not 

Before you buy ;secil.'rities, ask if the/ 
be used as collateral at your ·IIJ'<J•u.a•. ,, . 

. •Dori't •··. give notes .-· that •are being 
counted by sfock salesmen. In 
cases the only· thing you have to· 
for your money is a receipt from . 
stock . salesman. 

J..17 
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EXHIBITS 19 to . 23 •. 

Exhibits 19, to 23 on the following pe~ges· show 

typical. samples of the regular and special bulletins 

issued by the Kansas City :Setter Business 'Bureau,. and 

are selected to. show the d·evel.oprnent and change in form 

e,nd content of these bulletins •. 

Exhibit 19 ,. on page 22,1.,, shows. a page from one of 

the ear·lier bulletins which at tha·t time were issued in 

mimeographed form at irregular ·interv.als and sent to all · 

subscribers to the :Bureau. These bulletins are typical · 

of those issued by nearly ~l.l of the :Sures.us at that 

time. 

In Kansas City in the fall of 1922· the writer 

originated the plan of printing these bulletins regular-

ly and entering .them as second class; mail. matter, there-

lJy effecting a large saving in postage.:·.~ , . . 

Exhibit 20 ,. on page 222,, shows the first of the 

regular printed bulletins issued by the Kansas City Bu-

reau .. Beginning with the bull.etin of October 234, l922, 

the Kan sits City Bureau issued a bul.let.in such as the one 

shown, in printed form~' to all of its subscribers, each 

week. 
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In exhibit 21, on p_age 2&3, is repro4uced a later 

form of the Kanse.s ·City Bulletin,, after- the second class 

en tr.f had been secured. showing the variety of minor-

cases handled,. the monthly report of the Shopping Service, 
an ex-pose ·of a financial. fraud,. etc., 

Exhibit 22\ pages 224 and 22·5, shows a typical. 

special_ bulletin of the Kansas City Bureau in the prepara-

tion of which the writer had a large part. Special bul-

letins,. such as this one, were prepared for more wide- . 

spread distribution than t.,he regular week1-y bulletins. 

The bull.etin shown was, reprinted in full · by a bankers' 

publication and .received much. attention .. Such bu1le-

.tins were issued when particularly flagrant cases ap-

peared to need greater publicity than the regular bu1·-

letins would afford • . 

Exhibit 23, page 226,. shows "The Safeguard, 11 a 

newer development originated by the Kansas City Bureau. 

This publication does not mention names as do the spe-' . 

cial bulletins but contains warnings ab.out types of 

frauds,. etc. Arrangements have been made for bulk sub-

scriptions for this publication for distrubut.ion to the 

public generally or to their employees by larger indus-

trial and other commercial concerns. 

It was published ·for the first -time in March 1929, 

when 6,000 copies were distributed. More than 30,000 
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copies are being sent out each month no,v according to ,, 

the Bureau's annual report for 1929. · In addition to 

loc,al. circulation, eight other l.oca.l Better Business 

Bureaus are distributing this publicati.on to their 

subscribers. 
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THIS INFORMATION IS CONFIDENTIAL AND FOR THE USE OF SUBSCRIBERS ONLY, fT IS NOT GUARANTEED, BUT IS FURNISHED IN GOOD FAITH 
. ,, FROM INFORMATION _WE HAVE GATHERED , 

The . Advertisers' Protective Bureau, In~ 
·- of Kansas City Advertising _Club 

Phones 
Hon\4.: Har;, 76i<J 
Bell :\lain ~t..N 

nn ~!~~e.;~Ji~!i<J~f,~etX.~~'~:buci~!!':is 
do all lawful tlunga which mlly help to attain such obi<,cts. 

801 Graphic Arts Building, Kansas City, \lo;·_ July 19, 1922. 
f)EORGE M. HUSSER, Secretary 

New investigation :f'ilee opened since last_ bull~tin, . #150-171, 22 oaeea. 

#153. 
Mace's 
"qrange Blossom" out·. 

#157. 

Advertisement contained trademarked illus-
tration -ot: Traub '' orange Blossor.1'' rings. 
Advertiser- does not carry this t:--ademarked 
brand. :lr ,uace said mistake had been made 
atid protlised greater care in the future. 

Advertisement oont~ined name a.nd illustration 
or a BPovmie camera. on three ooas·sions olerk 
showed·< Cartridge Praino, a cheaper camera, 

- Ca'tz Drug Co•" 
"Eastman I~odak Brownie, 
~1.79 .... 

and -stated they had no genuine Kodaks a.t that 
prioe·. Uanagar explained illustration had 
been used by mistake but offered to sell a. 

. #166. 
Hak~n Jewelry· oo. 
Exa~gerated values · 
at il 100 per -'·' grab" ~ 

. . 
#168 
Jones Store Company. 
"Lee's ~nion-Alls,all · 
sizes, ~2 ,QS. · 

Brownie at the advertised- price. . . . 
However,.- in later attempt to purch_asa Brownie, 

- clerk offered Premo, again and ma.de no ment.ion 
of genuine · Brovm-~e, although. several were 
found to be just out of.' eight on ,counter. 
Advertiser then definitely assured greater ,care. -

c''/ 

_ Advertisement stated "1520 package~, $1,00 
·each" •••• including genuine diamond rings, 
watches,'' etc., , '' all ranging from f 3 fo9 to 
$25_.oo in value .tt · -Two girls "drew a pair 
of·cuf:f" links and a 'bar pin~ worth possibly 
01,00 each, showing $3. up v_aluatione were 
~xaggerated. Bureau disputed store proprie-

- tore claim that these art iclee were worth 
$3.00 ·and advised him to oe'aee furtl".er minimum 
value advertising of' : this a·a1e, and to take 
·down placards citing this value. Signe were 
removed and pro~se made -to tone down future copy, · " 

Investigation showed that except iil sizes 
34 and 36, the gar111ent a were Lee• e tr Dura- . 
bil t ,·tt. and not Lee·' s _ nunionalle'', a 1_11gper 
grade garment. Advertiser explained ' mi'stake 
was due to misunderstanding in glving infor-
mation to copyv,riter hurriedly inasmuoh as 
garments were made by same manufaoturer. 
Thanked Bureau :for calling attention to 
mistake, and promised greater oare • 

• 
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BUREAU ADOPTS NEW NAME. 
By vote of the directors, the name of the Bu-

reau has been changed to nBet ter Business Bureau 
of the Kansas City Advertising Club." . The court 
order making the change in the corporate name has 
been issued so that the new name is now in effect. 
The next issue or the telephone directory will 
carry the new name and subscribers are asked to 
keep the change in mind in addressing communica~ 
tions to this office. 

The change of name has been made to conform to 
the names of · the 36 other Bureaus · throughout the 
country which are affiliated with the National 
Vigilance Commit tee, all· having adopted this name 
except a few known as "Bet~er Business Commis-
sion." Greater efficiency in handling national 
problems is expected to result through the use 
of a common name with which advertisers through-
out the country are familiar. 

--o--· 
BUREAU'S NEW WEEKLY PUBLICATION. 

Coincident with the change in name is the change 
in the form of the bulletin which the Bureau will 
Jssue. The present issue is typical of the new 

orm. 
The "Better Business Bulletin" will be issued 

every week and will be mailed so that subscribers 
will receive it on Tuesday morning. Within a 
short while it is hoped to expand the. mailing list 
and secure a second-class entry for the publi-
cation. 

In addition, occasional special bulletins will 
also be issued when needed. 

--a--
WARNING ISSUED AGAINST FAKE ADVERTISING MEDIUMS. 

The past week the Bureau sent out several hun-
dred copies of a warning against fake mediums to 
advertisers who were "stung" on the so-called 
church directories promoted by R. L. Bayer and 
accomplices who were arrested recently after the 
Bureau's investigation. 

Since many of these "advertisers" were not mem-
bers of the Bureau the warning called attention 
to the Bureau's activities in opposing such 
schemes and suggested that all advertising so-
licitors for such mediums be referred to the Bu-
reau before advertising is placed with them. 

--o--
FAKE OIL SALESMEN OPERATING. 

The Vacuum Oil Company of New York is·warning 
the public against an individual of dark com-
J>lexion, about 140 lbs. in weight, rather short 
bnd probably a foreigner, using names of Benz, 
Renz, Berman and others. He claims to represent 
this company and offers special inducements to 
buy Gargoyle Mobiloil. A part payment is de-
manded w! th order. --a--

MOTION PICTURE ADVERTISING ELIMINATES 3%'S. 
·1n a conference with officials of the Kansas 

City Film Ad Service, and United Film.Ad Service, 
Sole media for film advertising in theatres in 
Kansas City and surrounding territory, the Bureau 
was assured that with the recent termination of 
~dvertising contracts gf 3% loan concerns, no more 
juch copy would be run by them in behalf of this 
"form of investment. · 

The closing of this medium of advertising to 
the 3%' s deprives these companies of another ave-
nue of publicity as newspaper advertising chan-
nels are also closed to them, due to the Bureau's 
efforts. 

PROMOTER AVOIDS ARREST BY ABANDONING ALLEGED 
ILLEGAL ADVERTISING AS "INDUSTRIAL BANKERS." 
P. J. Hodgins, president of The Hodgins Co., 

a brokerage concern, with offices at 434 Ridge 
Bldg., Kansas City, was cited before Cameron Orr, 
prosecutor, by the Bureau on the charge of viola-
tion of Sections 11774 and 3370, Revised Statutes 
of Missouri, 1919, which prohibits persons or 
concerns not doing business under the banking act 
from advertising as "bankers." 

The Hodgins concern in letters, circulars and 
newspaper advertising called itself "Industrial 
Bankers," al though the concern has no bank charter 
nor "is it incorporated. It operates , under a 
Declaratio·n of Trust, as a common-law concern. 
Its chief business is the promotion of enterprises 
for which it seeks to provide capital. A recent 
enterprise which the Bureau has investigated is 
of a speculative nature. . 

The Bureau had occasion last fall to investi-
gate an offering by the Hodgins company of so-
·called "certified securities" and cited the un-
authorized use o~ the term "Industrial Bankers" 
in their advertising. The Bureau was compelled 
to ask the papers to carry no more of Hodgins' ad-
vertising containing the phrase. Hodgins prom-
ised to eliminate it from an advertising booklet 
he was then using. Later advertising again con-
tained the obj actionable phrase. 

The Bureau decided to take legal prosecution 
in this case only as a last resort, and after all 
methods of friendly persuasion had failed, and 
after the Bureau's letters to him remained un-
answered. 

At a conference in the Prosec~tor's office 
October 13, 1922; with representatives of th; 
Bur~au pres~nt, H~dgins was given a final oppor-
tunity to discontinue his practices or face ar-
rest. The promoter then. decided to back down from 
his previous stand and stop ~he advertising in 
its present form. He submitted a new advertising 
designation which he said his firm would use here-
after. · 

Hodgins has for several years made a specialty, 
as an attorney, of, organizing concerns under the 
common law, and refers to himself in a circular as 
a "corporation lawyer." He recently organized 
a 3 per cent common law loan concern, the Great 
Western Homebuilders, located in the same of-
fices. Hodgins is one of the Trustees of this 
"loan" concern .. 

The Bureau greatly appreciates the co-operation 
of the Prosecutor's office in this settlement. 

--o--
SCHAUBLE THREATENS TO SUE BUREAU. 

The New York Bureau tells us that H. c ... Schauble 
is threatening to sue the local Bureau for libel 
as a result of our bulletin of August 30 regard-
ing him and his grain speculating promotions, the 
Investor's Dai~y Guide, and the Merchants Traa-
ing Association, 201 Dwight Bldg. He also told 
the New York Bureau his copy was now being carried 
by the Kansas City Star, which is not true. 

In previous cases Schauble has escaped prose-
cution by promi~ing to give up the particular 
scheme under fire. Post office authorities have 
reopened his case. 

--o--
Investigation files opened, October 14 to Oc-

tober 20, Nos. 341-351, 11 cases. 
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STEAMBOAT STOCK SELLING 
SCHEME STOPPED 

A local dentist recently received through the 
mails a stock selling circular letter of the Mis-
souri River Steamboat Company, Inc., 1503 Fed-
eral Reserve Bank Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., its 
letterhead stating: "Organiz~ to operate pas-
senger excursion steamboats lietween St. Joseph, 
Kansas City and St. Louis." · , 

Enclosed was a cenificate of 10 shares of stock, 
$10.00 share, which showed , the Steamboat 
Company to be a South Dakota corporation with 
a "capitalization" of $1,000,000. The Jetter 
stated the "directors" were making an "advenis-
ing gift" to 200 prominent citizens for river pub· 
licity and asked the ~ecipient . to send $10 in 
full payment for the $100 stock certificate and 
that the $90 in stock was a present, together with 
"transportation" in boats to be built by the com· 
pany. These boats were "to fit the present chan· 
nel of the l\lissouri River and not to wait for the 
Government to build the river to fit the boats." 
"A ten million dollar fleet" was to he main· 
tained. 

Investigation disclosed the concern was or· 
ganized by a local printer. assisted by a former 
railway employee, neither of whom have had an[. 
practical navigation experience. The stock o • 

·'"·,:ng had no Blue Sky permit. The organizers, 
,iith business friends whom they interested as 
officers and directors, had subscribed approxi• 
mately $1,000 toward the concern's $1,000,ooq 
capital. The office suite at 1503 Federal Reserve 
Bank Building was found to have · been given up 
recently £or more modest quaners at 822 Finance 
Building. 

The Bureau notified the company's officers and 
a!tomey the stock offering was illegal and in 
v10lation of the Missouri Securities Act and must 
he immediately stopped, The visionary nature of 
the undertaking had not occurred to the business 
men who had Jent their names as oCficers and 
directors, according to their statement to the Bu· 
reau, when investigation began. They had left 
the active direction of the company to the or· 
ganizers and claimed they were not aware of the 
stock selling scheme. . 

At a special meetirig, of the company's board 
at 822 Finance Bldg., Frid~y. December 7, the 
company was formally voted out of existence, all 
stock certificates and "literature" destroyed and 
steps taken to call in outstanding certificates and 
to ~eimburse any i1_1dividuals who may have. pur• 
cha~ed the stock. The· Bureau received satisfac• 
tory assurances from the individual members of 
the board on this point. · · ·· · 

, 'fh Bureau's prompt ac.tion doubtless · saved to 
lllveaton in this city and territory a considerable 
sum which might have been sunk in an. ill-advised 
Project, p~sibly totalling $1,000,000, as this was . 
the company's ostensible .. capital" to carry out its 
ambitious plans. Kansas City has been spared 
l tnillion dollar monument to a visionary stock 

/":,erprise, doomed to failure from the start. 

We again emphasizC: "Before You Invest, In-
~~tigate," .and urge subscribers to repon promptly 
iul atock offers to the Detter Business Bureau. 

INVESTIGATIONS 
Files opened, Noa. 872 to 917; total, '46, 

Advertiaing Correctiona 
No. 620. Cordell Humphreys, formerly con· 

nected with the Kansas City Chiropractic Uni-
versity, Tenth and Harrison Streets, Kansas City. 
Complaint from Dallas, Tex., bureau that he had 
given two checks for stenographic services which 
came bafk marked "insufficient funds," and 
represented that he was a member of the Adver· 
tising Club of Kansas City, although he was not 
a member. Checks were paid after correspond· 
ence. 

· No. 859. • A. Schoenfield. Waterbury, Conn. 
Wrongful use of trademark "Unionalls," corrected 
by Bureau. 

No. 879. Katz Drug Co., Kansas City. Adver-
tised: "Star Electric . Heater; burns about a .. 
much electricity as a 40-watt light globe!' In· 
vestigation disclosed that the heater itself was 
stamped "600 watts," or about 15 times as much 
as a 40-watt light globe. Later advertisements 
did not contain this statement. 

No. 
1

881. · Abram's Booterie, 916 Main Street. 
Had posted in, show window, advertisement of 
another shoe store, with the name of the store 
cut off, making it appear that the advertisement 
was their own. At request of Bureau, advertise· 
ment was immediately taken down. 

No. 888. American Royal Live St~lt Show, 
Kansas City. Complaints made to Bureau that 
advertisements stated: "50c admits at any time 
to all parts of the American Royal," when an 
extra charge was made to the dog show. In, 
vestigation showed that the dog show was put , 
on by a different organization and was not an 
integral part of the American Royal, hut manage, 
ment assured the Bureau that the extra charge 
would be made clear in next year's advertising. 

No. 896. Katz Drug Co., Kansas City. Adver, 
tised perfume at cut price with statement: "Fac-
tory notice advises price advance 5 per cent.'' 
Representative of factory informs Bureau this is 
not the case and that advertiser agreed to cease 
using claim. 

, No. 907. Smith's Kennels, 321 North Quincy, 
Kansas City, Mo. Classified advertising for dogs 
and containing disparaging references to com· 
pctitors. In conference with Bureau, advertiser 
admitted error in preparing copy which caused 
the ambiguity and. gave assurance of co-operation 
in clean advenising. 

BUREAU ADDRESSF.S 
The work of the Bureau was outlined in recent 

addresses before the Christian. Business Men's 
Club of the Unity School of Christianity, and the 
South Side Improvement Association, Thirty-first 
and Main Streets, the former being addressed by 
L. E. Holland, president of the Associated Adver-
tising Clubs of the World, and the latter by H. 
A. Belt, of the advertising department of the 
Fred Harvey System, a member of the Advertising 
Club of Kansas City. , 

Kansaa City, Mo., Dec. 10, 1923 

SHOPPING SERVICE REPORT 
FOR NOVEMBER 

A total of 162 investigations were made by the 
Bureau's shoppers during the month of November. 
Written reports ~ere issued in 57 cases, calling 
attention to 59 errors, in the judgment of the 
shoppers, distributed as follows: 
Exaggerated comparative prices ............................ 21 
Misnamed ·materials ...................................... ·-······· 5 
Limited sizes and colors not mentioned ................ 4 
Quantitie~ mhire!)resented ........................................ 4 
Regular prices· quoted as "Specials" .................... 4 
Inordinate use of superlatives................................ 3 
Seconds not specified.............................................. 2 
Goods not on sale as advertised............................ 2 
l\lisleading illustrations .............................. ·-········· 1 
l\liscellaneous errors ..... '. .......................................... 13 

Good 
43 

Good 
37 

Report on Values 
F.air Poor 

12 1 
Total 

56 
Service Given by Salesperaom 

Fair 
10 

Poor Total 
11 58 

GRAVES TO TULSA BUREAU 
Assistant Secretary Alfred J. Graves, who has 

done effective work here, has accepted the man. 
agership of the Tulsa Bureau and is assuming his 
work there December 10. 

The Tulsa Bureau .offers a splendid oppor, 
tunity for a city of its size, both from the stand. 
point . of co-operation by business interest a in the 
work of truth-in·advertising as well as in the im• 
portance of the Tulsa field as .a center for such 
work. 

The directors of the Karisas City Better Busi~ 
ness Bureau greatly regret losing Mr. Graves but 
rejoice in the opportunity offered by Tulsa. It. is 
the Kansas City Bureau's desire to help train 
llureau executives for other important fields, and 
considers it a compliment that a local man has 
been chosen for the important Tulsa field. 

The board has not yet selected a . man to {ill 
Mr. Graves' place in this office. 

Inquiries 

833. International Advertising Service, 360 East 
Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill. No informa· 
tion available. 

852. Hilltop Metal !\lining Company, Hilltop, · 
Ariz. Old stock offer. 

861. Community Home Savings Directory, 2300 
Grand Avenue. Reliability. 

866. Automotive Tractor Corporation, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Reliability. 

874. Edgerly R. Bailey, 522 · Scarritt Bldg., Kan· 
eas City. Reliability. 

875. Interstate Producing Corporation, Kansas 
City. Stock off er. 



SPECIAL BULLETIN 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU, Inc 
Of Kansas City Advertising Club, Affiliated with National Vigilance 

Committee, Associated Advertising Clubs of the World 

"To promote integrity and 
create confidence in advertising, 
selling and all other phases of 
business and do all lawful things 
which may help to attain such ob-
jects." 

Nov. 15, 1922. 

FACTS ABOUT THE 

Gorge M. Hu r1· ,tm 11. 

Pre-organization Committee for the Federated Fina ce 
Corporation (organizing) 

'ATIONWIDE $25,000,000 FINANCIAL PROJECT, OFFERING TOCK T 
OVER THE COUNTRY, EXPLAINED.-"BEFORE YOU NVE T 

The vast sum of $3,125,000 to be subscribed largely through county an an 
ity subject to the check of the promoters for "pre-organization xp n ,' i th r 
xpected from plans of the "Pre-organization Committee for the Federc t d Fin n 
anizing) ," 320 Lee Building, Kansas City, a nationwide, $25,000,000 sto k pr j t. 
dvertising literature, the concern would bring to the smaller bank and tru t 
ng" their resources, "in object and action," the same opportunity f r lar fit 
Y the National City Bank, J. P. Morgan & Co., "and a few other finan ial in titu i n 
hus centralized, is reaping the very best of all the fruits of money I nding.' 

The head office to be in Kansas City to keep the control away from "Wall 
The sale of stock in the Federated Finance Corporation is a violation f th ii 

ince no Blue Sky permit has been applied for nor issued, according to an opini n 
nd served on the company by B. T. Hurwitz, of Jefferson City, Mis ouri lue ky mmi. ·i n . 
hermore, from all the Bureau can learn the concern is not incorporated ith r in 
ther state. 

THE PRE-ORGANIZATION EXPENSE FUND. 
How the "pre-organization expense fund" 

. entioned above is to be raised, is described in a 
1rcular entitled, "Agreement of Pre-Organization 
ommittee." This circular purports to be a re- . 
roduction of an agreement signed by the pro-
oters on May 29, 1922. 

To quote : 
"The par value of the shares shall be one 

undred dollars ($100) each for the entire capital 
tock of twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000) 
nd all of said stock shall be sold at not less than 
ar value plus twenty-five per cent. 
. "All' funds derived !rom the sale at par of 

aid stock shall be deposited to the credit of this 
ommittee in some bank or banks to be selected 

subject to the check of the Finance Committe~ 
or Pre-Organization Committee of the Federated 
inance Corporation, when said corporation is in-
orporated. A permanent corporation shall be 

effected when twelve million five hundred thou-
sand dollars ($12,500,000) of stock has been sold 

and paid for. All fund 
charge of twenty-fiv ollar 
shall be deposited and b u 
nance Committee to pay xp n 
aid stock and the organiza i n 

incurred by Pre-Organization 
"All disbursement from th 

shall be made by the finance 
posed of three or more mem r 
by Pre-Organization Committ . 

Here follow the name and pa 
of the "Pre-Organization Commi 
below. 



tion blank, the $25 above par was to be paid in 
cash at time of signing the subscription blank, 
and the remaining $100, "when it shall appear that 
the subscriptions to the capital stock shall amount 
to $12,500,000." 

The $25 cash payment on each of 125,000 
shares ( one-half of the total) would yield the 
$3,125,000 "expense fund." As to the use of this 
money, the stock subscription blank provides that 
"such part of the excess par as may be reasonably 
required may be used for pre-organization ex-
penses, and the unused part of the excess par 
shall become surplus when the incorporation is 
completed." The pre-organization "agreement" 
contains similar provisions. No accounting of 
what is "reasonably required" for pre-organization 
expense prior to incorporation is provided for. 
The "agreement" further says this fund may be 
checked upon by the "Finance Committee for the 
Pre-Organization Committee." 

An additional $31,250 is provided for in the 
"pre-organization agreement" by setting aside 250 
shares to be sold to those who would pay the en-
tire $125 in cash with the application. The in-
ducement for paying the entire $125 in cash is to 
be a promise of repayment to the "investor" at the 
rate of $225 for each $125 paid in, the stock to 
remain the property of the "investor." This re-
payment, according to the "agreement," is to be 
made from a fund established by setting aside 
$1.00 out of each $25 paid with applications for 
ordinary stock. Computation discloses it would 
require the sale of 81,250 shares to later "in-
vestors" to fulfill this agreement with the holders 
of the 250 paid-up shares. 

PERSONNEL. 
The names and past occupations of the "pre-

organization committee" as signed to their "agree-
ment" above quoted, are as follows: 
"R. P. Copeland, Formerly Assistant Superintend-

ent, Indiana Boys School; Associate Organ-
izer of Sterling Fire Insurance Co.; formerly 
Bond Department, Henry M. Wallace & Co., 
Detroit; Specialist Corporation Insurance, 
New York Life. 

"E. S. Williams, Formerly with Prudential Life 
Insurance Co., Agent, Omaha; Sargent & Co., 
New York, Sales Manager, Davenport, Ia.; 
Fidelity Mfg. Co., Vice-President and Sales 
Manager. 

"J. L. Merrill, Banking, Loans, Bonds, Appraisals; 
formerly with Hartford Fire Insurance Co., 
Special Representative. 

"B. B. Bostic, Oil Development and Real Estate 
in Oklahoma." 
Another member of the committee was listed, 

but we understand he has resigned. 
The Bureau's efforts to secure further infor-

mation as to the past experience of members of 
the "pre-organization committee" met with little 
co-operation at their offices. With reference to 
R. P. Copeland, mentioned first above, a letter 
from C. A. McGonagle, superintendent of the In-
diana Boys' School, Plainfield, Indiana, (a Boys' 
Reform School), said: 

"The records of this school show that one 
Robert Copeland was employed at the institution 

for a period of ten years, beginning in 1900. For 
the larger portion of that period he was foreman 
of the brick plant and company officer. The rec. 
ords do not show that he was assistant superin. 
tendent at any time during his period of service 
although he may have served temporarily in that 
capacity.'' 

We have sought information from Indianap. 
olis, the headquarters of the Sterling Fire Insur. 
ance Company, but are unable to secure any in-
formation that Copeland had anything to do with 
the starting of this company, except possibly as 
a stock salesman. We are informed the present 
secretary of the Sterling Fire Insurance Company, 
who has been with the company since its incorpor-
ation, has never heard of Copeland. 

So far as we can learn, Copeland's connection 
with the New York Life Insurance Company, in 
which he is styled "Specialist Corporation Insur-
ance" was that of soliciting agent in Indianapolis 
from February 6, 1917, to April 14, 1918, and in 
Clinton, Iowa, from July 1, 1918, to September 
5, 1920, according to the company's official 
records. 

Referring to Copeland's advertised connec-
tion with the "Bond Department, Henry M. Wal-
lace & Co., Detr01t," a letter addressed to that 
concern brings a reply from H. M. Wallace on 
the letterhead of "Henry M. Wallace, Corporation 
Law" that "we have never had anyone by that 
name in the employ of the H. M. Wallace Company 
or any of its subsidiaries." 

Copeland is described as a "first class pro-
moter" by a Clinton, Iowa, business man, in a 
letter reproduced in literature of a local poultry 
farm stock selling venture which lists Copeland 
as its vice-president. 

The Bureau is informed that from February 
to June, 1922, Copeland was Kansas City manager 
of the L. R. Steel Service Corporation, a nation-
wide promotion and stock selling concern with 
head offices in Buffalo, New York. 

E. S. Williams, second member of the "pre-
organization committee," the Bureau ascertained, 
was an agent for the Industrial Department of the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company at Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, from July 9, 1909, to September 24, 
1910, and also at Omaha, Nebraska, from Decem· 
ber 19, 1910, to September 30, 1916. 

Following this, Williams was with Sargent 
& Company at Omaha, Davenport and Kansas 
City, for short periods during 1916 and 1917. 
Sargent & Company is a New York concern which 
wa prominent five or six year ago because ~f 
its promotion of stock of the Commonwealth F1· 
nance Corporation of New York. 

Williams is list d in their advertising matter 
as Vice-President and Sal s Manag r of the Fidel· 
ity Manufacturing ompany. Thi is a Kansas 
City concern which failed in Nov mber, 1921. ~or 
a short time Williams wa al o onn ct d with 
the Am rican Finan , a local p r c nt cornrnon 
law loan cone rn. He i li t d as an of ie r of a 
poultry farm to k llin n rpri with of· 
fie adjoining tho of th F d rat d Finance 

orporation. 



J. L. Merrill ( listed as Jack L. Merrell in the 
1922 Kansas City Directory), the third member 
of the "pre-organization committee," and chair-
man of its "finance committee," has not answered 
verbal and written requests for further facts about 
his advertised claims of experience in "banking, 
loans, bonds and appraisals.:' He is advertised .as 
"Special Representative" with the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company, but the only connection we 
can learn is that he was a soliciting agent for in-
surance on live stock through the country for the 
live stock department of this concern in 1916. 

About 10 years ago, we are informed, Merrill 
was a stock salesman for the Malleable Iron Foun-
ary and the Thomas Railway Track Appliance 
Company, of Kansas City, Kansas, which have 
since gone out of business. Merrill was for a 
short time recently with the Liberty Loan & Sav-
ings Trust, a local three per cent common law 
loan concern. 

Little has been learned about B. B. Bostic, 
the fourth member of the "pre-organization com-
mittee," except that he was formerly in the real 
estate and oil business in Muskogee, Oklahoma, 
and is now associated with his father in a real 
estate and law office in Kansas City. Bureau in-
vestigators have never seen Bostic at the offices 
of the Federated Finance Corporation. 

DO ORGANIZERS HA VE BANKING 
EXPERIENCE? 

From the foregoing facts the reader may 
judge whether members of the "pre-organization 
committee" have had banking or investment ex-
ierience such as might be expected of organizers 
if a national loan concern of $25,000,000 capital-
~ation in competition with the "money kings" or 
trong financial houses of the country. 

On the contrary, their experience seems to 
have been largely in stock promotion ventures and 
\n soliciting insurance. When this lack of experi-
~nce was pointed out, members of the "pre-org3:n-
1zation committee" said they were merely orgamz-
ing the concern and that the active officers would 
oe elected by the stockholders from among their 
own number "when the concern is incorporated." 

The amount of the pre-organization commit-
tee's own investment in the venture has not been 
learned. 

SCOPE OF CONCERN'S ACTIVITIES. 
The stock subscription blank outlines the pur-

~oses and powers of the Federated Finance Cor-
~oration as follows: 

"To n gotiate loans and supply the funds 
t~erefor through financial institutions, corpor3:-
hons, municipalities and others; to aid by coun~1l 
a~d oth rwi e p r ons, corporations and others m 
~Ispo ing of curities; to act as financial agent, 
~ansf r a nt trust e or other like office for 

' ' 't !Uch as may d ire its rvice in such capac1 Y; 
~ut it hall not act as xecutor or administrator 
nor hall it r c iv d posit subject to check." 

?- 'J- 5" :.--
These purposes may be summarized as: 
1. To make loans. 2 .. To sell bonds based on 

these loans. 3. To sell securities on commission. 
4. To act as trustee, etc. 

In another place in the literature the con-
cern's activities are classified under twelve head-
ings, most of which are somewhat indefinite. 

Eight sources of profit for the Corporation 
(and therefore of dividends for the investor) are 
listed. They may be summarized as interest earn-
ings on money loaned, commissions on bond sales, 
fees for other services, etc. 

STOCK SELLING BY "ALLOTMENT." 
Subscriptions to the stock of the corporation 

are to be taken through a complicated system of 
"allotments," employing "United States Man-
agers," "District Managers," "State Managers," 
managers of blocks of 10 counties, and county 
banks as local agents, according to the advertising 
literature. 

This "allotment" was announced to our in-
vestigators as practically completed, but the 
names of the "managers" in districts and states 
could not be learned. An "allotment" map of the 
United States hanging on the wall of the office 
divides the country into five general districts, 
ranging from 4 to 14 states in each. 

The number of millions of dollars expected 
to be subscribed or ("allotted") in each district is 
written on the map. The New York district, is 
"allotted" eight million, the Kansas City district, 
five million, and the others, two, three and seven 
million each. 

Each selected county is "allotted" a minimum 
of $10,000. Some county seat banker is to be 
designated as "agent" to help place the stock 
with at least 20 stockholders in the county partly 
through smaller rural banks and to be a depository 
of the corporation's funds in the county. In effect, 
this "agent" bank or one of its officers, would 
help to underwrite or sell the $10,000 worth of 
stock "allotted" to his county. 

An important inducement offered the county 
seat bank to become the Corporation's agent is 
a suggested large increase in deposits since, ac-
cording to their literature, the proceeds remain-
ing from the sale of the stock after the $25 per 
share is deducted, will be deposited in the county 
bank. If the entire amount "allotted" to each 
county is sold, this will mean a deposit of $10,000. 
When a loan is made in any district after the 
corporation is in operation, the banks in the dis-
trict are to share in the loan, thus preventing 
too much of a drain on the $10,000 deposit in any 
one county bank. As bonds are sold based on 
these loans the money drawn from the banks will 
be replaced and the deposits thus built up again. 

Another special inducement to the county 
bankers to help place the stock is a commission 
of $5.00 per share. On a 100 share allotment 
($10,000) to a county this banker-agent would 
receive $500 commission for himself. 



The "Bank's cash earnings" are summed up 
in the literature as follows: 

"Commission on sales of Stock. 
Commission on sales of Bonds and Secur-

ities. 
Commission on sales of Real Estate. 
Commission on securing Real Estate 

Loans. 
The Bank's deposits will be increased. 
The Bank's acceptable frozen credits will 

be liquidated. 
Earnings on the Bank's stock in the Cor-

poration." 

These profits to the bank are of course de-
pendent on the successful sale of the stock and 
the later successful operation of the company. 
It is not explained how the bank's deposits can 
be permanently increased and at the same time 
profits secured for the stockholders by the use of 
the money left on deposit. 

Should the Federated Finance Corporation 
not prove to be the success hoped for, the agent 
bank might be placed in an unenviable position 
in the community through its connection with an 
unsuccessful stock flotation venture. 

NO EXAMINATION BY BLUE SKY 
DEPARTMENT. 

The failure of the Federated Finance Cor-
poration to incorporate or even to apply for a 
Blue Sky permit in Missouri prevents official 
examination by state authorities to determine 
whether the high sounding purposes and far-
reaching plans of this enter~rise are "fair, just 

and equitable" in the opinion of these authorities. 
This examination is often relied upon as the 

only official safeguard by the investing public. 
Under the Missouri Blue Sky law no securities 
can legally be offered without the license of the 
department at Jefferson City following their 
searching investigation. The ignoring of this law 
by the promoters in offering their "pre-organiza-
tion" stock in this state without legal permit is 
sufficient to cause doubt in the minds of con-
servative investors as to the whole enterprise. 

Sales arguments and explanations given by 
representatives of this concern have been so 
vague and indefinite, and filled with such glow-
ing claims as to be beyond reasonable expecta-
tion. Particularly the lack of safeguards sur-
rounding the handling of the public's investment 
in the "pre-organization stock" comprising, when 
fully collected, the huge sum of $3,125,000, de-
mands attention and explanation. This stupend-
ous sum would be at the disposal of the pre-
organization committee without any definite 
agreement we can find as to handling, further 
than that a "reasonable amount" may be expend-
ed for organization purposes and the balance 
placed in the treasury. 

This Bureau as an agency for the protection 
of the investing public, and in answer to numer-
ous requests for facts ab.out the purpose and 
plans of the Federated Finance Corporation, has 
deemed necessary the issuance of this bulletin of 
facts developed from painstaking investigation, 
extending over the last two and one-half months, 
upon which bankers of this territory, investors 
and the general public may base their judgment 
as to the desirability of this investment. 

TO PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS 
Before you place your savings in any institution-before you subscribe 

to any plan-before you buy any stock, bond or other security-before you 
make any other form of investment of any kind-

Consider r :· 
these points{ c." 

t d. 

Will my savings be safe? 
Has this form of investment a proven history of success behind it? 
Is the management composed of responsible, experienced, conservative 
people? 
Do I thoroughly understand the investment that is presented to me? 

BEFORE YOU INVEST---INVESTIGA TE 
It costs you nothing-it may save you from serious loss. 
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A monthly publication of information from the Better Business Bureau of Kan-
sas City for protection of the general public against fraud schemes of all kinds. 

Volume I FEBRUARY, 1930 Number 11 

T HIS publication is issued for 
the protection of the general 

public. Each issue will describe 
typical fraud schemes, give educa-
tional information, timely warnings 
against new\ Jrauds and brief out-
lines of "easy money" propositions. 
We suggest each issue of The Safe-
guard be filed for future reference. 

Junk Merchandise Sales 
A big sign covered the greater part of 

the front of a certain store. It read: 

SPECIAL SALE! 
Going Out of Business! 

Everything Must he Sacrificed! 
The display windows were filled with 

merchandise offered at apparent bargain 
prices. Six months later the sign was 
still there and the bargains were still in 
the windows. 

But during the six months the store 
restocked its shelves with inferior mer-
chandise which was not even worth the 
so-called "bargain" price claimed. 

... ~. 

:1 ~ ·~ -·~~rt: 
SPECIAL SALE! 

Every city has dependable ,stores. For 
economy's sake patronize the reputable 
merchant. By so doing you will get bet-
ter merchandise, and in the long run you 
will save money. 

Protection Against Dishonesty 
The Better Business Bureau is a non-

. profit corporation, organized and main-
tained by legitimate business houses, 
banks, financial concerns and news-
papers. Its object is to help keep this 
territory free of fraudulent and swindling 
schemes of all kinds. 

The services of the Better Business 
Bureau are free to the public and under 
the scope of its investigations are: 

1. Misleading advertising, 
2. Merchandise misrepresentation. 
3. Financial offerings. 
4. Get-rich-quick schemes. 
5. Fraudulent enterprises of all kinda. 
You can save many dollars for yourself 

and help protect your friends and neigh-
bors by reporting such schemes to the 
Bureau. This service is free. 

Investigate Trick "Mergers" 
''We will exchange your stock in the 

Lucky Break Oil Company for stock in 
the new Consolidated Drilling Company I" 

Thus reads an alluring circular sent to 
stockholders in an oil promotion scheme 
which failed to strike the promised oil. 

The joker is this: To get the stock in 
the merger enterprise the shareholder 
must not only turn in his "worthless" 
certificates, but also must pay an add-
itional 25 per cent of the original price 
of the stock to the new consolidation. 

The stockholder who accepts this ex-
change throws good money after bad. 
Not once in ten thousand times does a 
merger of "dead" companies show prof-
itable results. The promoters would be 
more surprised than the stockholders if 
they struck oil. 

Before sending good money af t~r bad, 
ask the Better Business Bureau for in-
formation about the concerns in which 
you are interested. 

netter Business Bure,,u S·wvice ls Free to Everyone 



The "Bank's cash earnings" are summed up 
in the literature as follow~: 

"Commission on sales of Stock. 
Commission on sales of Bonds and Secur-

ities .. 
Commission on sales of Real Estate. 
Commission on securing Real Estate 

Loans. 
The Bank's deposits will be increased. 
The Bank's acceptable frozen credits will 

be liquidated. 
Earnings on the Bank's stock in the Cor-

poration." 

These profits to the bank are of course de-
pendent on the successful sale of the stock and 
the later successful operation of the company. 
It is not explained how the bank's deposits can 
be permanently increased and at the same time 
profits secured for the stockholders by the use of 
the money left on deposit. 

Should the Federated Finance Corporation 
not prove to be the success hoped for, the agent 
bank might be placed in an unenviable position 
in the community through its connection with an 
unsuccessful stock flotation venture. 

NO EXAMINATION BY BLUE SKY 
DEPARTMENT. 

The failure of the Federated Finance Cor-
poration to incorporate or even to apply for a 
Blue Sky permit in Missouri prevents official 
examination by state authorities to determine 
whether the high sounding purposes and far-
reaching plans of this enter:prise are "fair, just 

and equitable" in the opinion of these authorities. 
This examination is often relied upon as the 

only official safeguard by the investing public. 
Under the Missouri Blue Sky law no securities 
can legally be offered without the license of the 
department at Jefferson City following their 
searching investigation. The ignoring of this law 
by the promoters in offering their "pre-organiza- , 
tion" stock in this state without legal permit is 
sufficient to cause doubt in the minds of con-
servative investors as to the whole enterprise. 

Sales arguments and explanations given by 
representatives of this concern have been so 
vague and indefinite, and filled with such glow-
ing claims as to be beyond reasonable expecta-
tion. Particularly the lack of safeguards sur-
rounding the handling of the public's investment 
in the "pre-organization stock" comprising, when 
fully collected, the huge sum of $3,125,000, de-
mands attention and explanation. This stupend-
ous sum would be at the disposal of the pre-
organization committee without any definite 
agreement we can find as to handling, further 
than that a "reasonable amount" may be expend-
ed for organization purposes and the balance 
placed in the treasury. 

This Bureau as an agency for the protection 
of the investing public, and in answer to numer-
ous requests for . facts ab.out the purpose and 
plans of the Federated Finance Corporation, has 
deemed necessary the issuance of this bulletin of 
facts developed from painstaking investigation, 
extending over the last two and one-half months, 
upon which bankers of this territory, investors 
and the general public may base their judgment 
as to the desirability of this investment. 

TO PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS 
Before you place your savings in any institution-before you subscribe 

to any plan-before you buy any stock, bond or other security-before you 
make any other form of investment of any kind-

Consider r :· 
these points{ c: 

t d. 

Will my savings be safe? 
Has this form of investment a proven history of success behind it? 
Is the management composed of responsible, experienced, conservative 
people? 
Do I thoroughly understand the investment that is presented to me? 

BEFORE YOU INVEST---INVESTIGATE 
It costs you nothing-it may save you from serious loss. 



Schools in Name Only 
If circumstances make it impossible to 

complete your education in public 
schools, the way to learn still is open. 

There are scores of commercial schools 
which offer helpful instruction by cor-
respondence. Honest schools of this type 
hold forth no false hopes. They tell 
you that you take out, in education, ex-
actly what you put in, in study. 

Not all so-called schools are honestly 
conducted. The fake imitates the good. 
It is wise to investigate before you en-
roll. Do these schools promise you: 

a. A fat, easy-money 
job? 

b. A government posi-
tion? 

c. A guaranteed posi-
tion? 

Does the school picture great oppor-
tunities in new trades o,r professions, 
such as radio, aviation, m9vie writing or 
acting? Do they promise to teach you 
regardless of your educational back-
ground? If so--watch out ! 

You will get a fair chance in most cor-
respondence schools but in some your 
money will be wasted. It will pay you 
to get the facts first. 

"Bootleg" Stock Offers 
Are you on the sucker list of concerns 

which "bootleg" stocks? 
Stock bootleggers are promoters who 

attempt to sell you stock by mail, long-
distance telephone and telegraph from 
other states without first qualifying 
such stocks with the securities depart-
ment of your own state. 

Purchasers of unqualified s t o c k s , 
should they need legal procedure to pro-
tect their money, would have to make a 
trip to the state in which the company 
is located, to file their claims. 

Offers of "bootleg" stocks come largely 
from New York, Texas, Oklahoma and 
Colorado, and consist mainly of highly 
'speculative and sometimes entirely pro-
motional oil and mining stocks. 

For your own protection in buying se-
curities of any kind find out first if the 
company has registered properly in your 
state. An attempted evasion of state laws 
regulating securities is cause for doubt 
as to the merits .of the offer. 

$1,000 If You Marry! 
An epidemic of marriage and baby in .. 

surance companies based on the mutual 
assessment insurance plan seems to be 
sweeping the country at the present time. 

Usually such concerns sell a certificate 
providing that the member will receive 
a sum not to exceed $1,000.00 upon mar-
riage. Another certificate provides for 
$2.'.10.00 upon the birth of a child. The 
plan provides a membership fee ,of $10.00, 
and an assessment cin each of the mem-
bers of $1.25 or more whenever a mem-
ber is married. 

The agent collects the major portion 
of the membership fee. Payment of the 
endowment, however, is not guaranteed 
by a reserve fund with the state but must 
depend upon the success of the company 
in collecting the assessments. 

The plan lacks soundness. Policies will 
be purchased only by those intending to 
marry and it is doubtful if enough money 
could be raised to keep paying the neces-
sary thousand dollars. In the end some-· 
one would be the loser. 

Report solicitations of this sort to the 
Bureau. 

2 Suits for the Price of 1? 
Many complaints are reaching the Bet-1 

ier Business Bureaus against the suit 
agents who offer "tailored" suits at ridic-
ulously low prices. The lure of "two suits 
for the price of one" is usually used. 

When the suits arive the trouble be-
gins. Victims describe · them to the· 
Bureau as gunny-sack misfits. The suits, 
they claim, are either too long, too shortr 

too large, too small or are of 
an entirely different material 
than they ordered. Efforts to· 
find the agent are futile. Vic-
tims who return the suits to 
the company get back a form 
letter with a new measure-
ment blank. They send this 
in and get back another 
equally unsatisfactory suit. 
Often they get back the same· 

suit they returned.-
E ventually they give up in despai~ and 

charge their misfortune to experience. 
Sometimes the Bureau succeeds in get-
tin g for them the suit they ordered. 

Before taking a chance on such suits '. 
make sure the company is reliable. Bet; 
ter still, buy from your own merchants, . 
who are not here today and gone tomor-
row. 

Ask Your Banker or the Better Business Bureau 
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EXHIBIT 2-4. 

One of the regular printed bull.etins of the Tulsa 

Bureau,; simil.ar in general. characteristics to those of 

the Ka.nsa,s City :Bureau" and showing the wide variety of 

a.ctivi ties of a l.o,cal Bureau fol.lows, on :pages 228· and 

229, as exhibit 24. 
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advertising in several fields has marked the past few weeks of the Bureau's activities. MOVING PICTURE PRODUCER! 

Elimination of much misleading advertising of dealers from residences· a fraud TO START COMPANY IN T~foll 
, . ' ~rt~ 

order against R. W. Skipper, the land promoter who sued the Bureau a few months .  . . )ert 

ago; conviction . of four fur peddlers selling  in Tulsa without a license; a mov- · W 1NT ~D-M otioln P
1
icture ~roduc~r wis~ rE 

•  • •  •  •  • interview peop e or motion pictur]. 
ing picture school scheme mvestigated; an -attempt to v1cbm1ze local 011 company's Apply 614 Mayo Bldg. · 

11 

stockholders exposed; correction secured of mail order concern's misleading advertis;. -.- ·lo 
1 

ing; further progress in retail shopping service, as well as many routine cases and un- The above classified advertisement ap . ed 

justified complaints are among these activities, which are described in other · columns local papers under the heading "Help wi~r • 
of this bulletin. The promoter, who gave his name as Gen~int. 

. That the work of the Bureau is becoming recognized as an important factor in mon, ~a~e to the Bureau office to "expj· "l 
.  . .  , • • •  • propos1tlon. · . 1h01 

preserving and mcreasmg the public s confidence m the busmess commumty 1s shown According to his statement, Laymon, t · a 

by the many new firms which have recently joined the ranks of the Bureau's sub- with his partner, James Cuisimano, had ofnfil 

scribers. Today the Bureau has nearly twice as many subscribers as it had last spring. as producers of motion pictures in New ·ce1 

Plans are being. formulated for expanding the service of the Bureau into several under the name Square Art Pictures Com 1ric1 

other important fields and will be outlined in later bulletins. h
605 
hGdaybety Bfuilding, 

46
th & dBroadwah:: c"S 

· e  a een or 10 years, an now .. h 

SKIPPER 'BULLETIN TO BE 
REPRINTED 

The Bureau's last bulletin, reproducing news-

paper clippings about the R. W. Skipper case 

and the fraud order issued against him, received 

favorable comment from. several other Bureau 

cities. One Better Business Bureau in another 

city expects to reprint 300 copies of this bulletin 

for distribution in its city. 

YEARBOOK PUBLISHER PROTESTS 
AGAINST BUREAU BULLETIN 

Our bulletin of August 18th, 1924, told of the 

visit to Tulsa of a Mr. Richards, representing 

the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship 

Clerks, in the interests of a "1924 Santa Fe 

Year· Book." 
On October 24th, Mr. Richards visited the 

Bureau office again and protested against this 

bulletin, claiming that it gave the public the 

wrong impression· of his enterprise. 

H~ objected especially to the statement that 

'be had "suddenly left town." Mr. Richards said 

he did not leave suddenly but that he had com-

pleted his work here and left at the time he had 

originally planned to leave. 

Mr. Richards also objected to the fact that our 

bulletin did not state that his visit to Tulsa oc-

curred some little time· prior to the publication 

of the Bulletin. 

The Bureau is glad to make this further ex-

planation; which Mr. Richards requested. (M-18). 

FUR PEDDLERS FINED AND 
LEAVE TOWN 

pictures in circulation. · ters 

Four self-styled British sailors, peddling so- the Tahoma Film Corporation (incorpo . "I 

But since they felt that Tulsa offered be 

advantages as a center for . picture pro !~ste1 

they came here, organized a company knI11l. 

Oklahoma, capital $5,000) and planned M, 
called smuggled Russian furs and Egyptian rugs duce a few pictures soon, later building a im 

and giving their names as George and Peter here when funds become available. . P: 

StewaJ,"t, George E. Williamson, and James Mc-
Mahon, were fined $19 and costs in police court 

on the morning of October 18th, following their 

arrest the day before on the charge of peddling 

without a license. 

According to th~ir stories, they arrived in 
Tulsa late Thursday afternoon, October 16th, and 

due to quick action by the police and the Better 

Business Bureau, they were in the city jail by 

noon the next day, before they had had an op-

portunity to sell much of their supposedly smug-

gled merchandise. 

The· "sailors" told a story of coming in from 

Russia and being on their way from Galveston 

to Halifax, and having been in the state of Okla-

homa for the past few days only, although they 

carried affidavits supposedly exempting them 

, from needing a peddler's license in which they 

swore they had been residents of the state for 

the past year. These stories did not satisfy the 

Bureau's · representative and the police were 

called. 

Late Friday afternoon the . men made bond 

and left town. The next morning they plead 

guilty through their attorney to the charge of 

peddling without a license, thus escaping the pos-

sible charge of perjury because of the false af ..-

fidavits . . (M-44). 

Production of pictures could not be ·. · gs 

for 30 to 60 days and in the meantilll~' 
would have to train some actors, as th "Si 
a dearth of experienced people. in Tuha, on 
this Laymon proposed to operate a ertis 
Motion Picture Acting. t. g t 
He therefore inserted the advertisement I ~ 
above. Those who answered it were 10,t tio1 
the "work" would not be available for 

3" sho 

days, but in the meantime for a fee of l!tless 

week he. would teach them how to act, 
11
1, 

The Bureau insisted that he change the ll.OQ.. 

ti.cation of his advertisements from 1, to 
Wanted" to "Educational," since no emP and 

was in prospect for · several weeks, U 81 

When the Bureau took up with hull 
O 1PPea 

plaint alleging certain misrepresentation, 
11

36. 

agreed to refund the $5 .00 paid for . 0n t 

weeks' instruction if at the end of that f Tra1 
pupil did not show satisfactory abili!Y-i ~ \V 
Investigation through New York s~~ei'no ! 
closes that the address given is that 

O 

1110
n · "CJ 

Amusement company, and that LaY ib .
0fferf 

Cusimano make their headquarters th~~I~ ~te 
New York, and are thought to be re otbelf,"' 
ever, they seem to be unknown todo n-0t . sh 

York sources and Tulsa theatre men ·.· .· · 
them. · ~u 

I 
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~RORS PQrnTED OUT rn 

,I RETA~L COPY 

gh the Bureau's shopping servic;e many 
kh on the part of retail advertisers have been 
Pti oui and corrected. · Of the last 21 reports 

14 have pointed out errors which were 
d as follows: 

.be ed Materials ---------~-------------------------- 5 
rated comparative value claims_ _______ 5 

J. of trade-marked names_--------------~--- 3 
prices quoted as "special"----------- 1 

'R(taL.-----·------------------ __ 14 
~T~following brief items summarize some of 

1frtS issued. In each case the attention of 
\kertiser was called to the facts disclosed 

u;eisl' i .repetition of the misleading copy has 

. "Chiffon Silk Hosiery $1.00." Hose 
lo have lisle tops, although this was not 

PP .. ed in the advertisement. Attention of 
1 W~,ier called to Bureau's previous bulletin on 
Gen~int. 
xpl"Lace Confiners Specially priced today, 

!bopper had been in store three · days he-
n,. t. · advertisement appeared and found the 
1d o .. nfiners on sale at that time and at the 
New )rice, 79c, showing that this was not a 
:om ?rice for "today," as stated in the copy. 
way, "Sale of 200 New Coat Sweaters, $7 .95, 
· has Chappie Coat Models." Shopper found 

· ters on sale that bore the label showing 
fered be genuine "Chappie Coats." This name 
pro~stered trade-mark and the genuine bear 

y kniJJil. ' 

,rponl "Entire Stock of Ivory at one-half 
ned t Merchandise offered found to be the 
ing a . imitation ivory of celluloid or similar 

· According to Federal Trade Commis-
b~ 1.ilings this product should not be called 

antilll 11 

1S th· "Silk Finished Pongee-the yard, ~2c." 
~Isa, l on display and offered in response to 
a 5trtisement found to be a cotton material 

lg no silk. In accordance with rulings 
ment ral Trade Commission . and previous rec-
:fre t:~~tions of the Bureau,' the phrase "silk 
or should not be used to describe such ma-
e 01 lllless its real composition is stated. 
1 a: "1,000 pairs Allen-A Pure Silk Hose, 
ge e 11,00-$1.00." Investigation showed same 
fro!ll I to be priced regularly in other stores 

eJJIP and to have been offered on sale shortly 
11 88c, thus making the phrase "worth iJn on 1 1, PPear exaggerated. · 

t1on, 1136 • w ·Inch Silkoline, yard, 25c." Material ft! ij1
; material. Bureau called attention to 

~u:y. .. , rade Commission's order against the 
1 Word unless it is stated that the fabric 
. to silk . 
t of We, "Ch . . 
L yson ff amoisette Gloves, the pair, $1.69." 
;ere wh,,\ ered found not to be the genuine 
1:,ble i, te gloves manufactured by Kayser. 

Cll" '•'1! "Ch 
0~et~d anioisette" is a registered trade-

'dO.,illf ... ' i'Uld not be used on gloves of an-

ur No. 364 Onyx Chiffon Hose,-our 

regular $3.00-$2.7.5." This number found priced 
regularly elsewhere at ·lp2 .50. · 

DECREASE IN MISLEADING 
RESIDENCE DEALER COPY 

A notable decrease in the amount of mislead-
ing · advertising of residence dealers posing as 
private parties has occurred since the opening 
of the Bureau's active campaign against them a 
few weeks ago. Some of the advertisers found 
to be dealers by the Bureau have complied with 
the provisions of the city ordinance published in 
a previous bulletin, and stated in their copy that 
they are dealers; others have simply quit adver-
tising entirely, while· still others are being care-
fully watched by the Bureau to develop further 
evidence. 

LOCAL OIL COMPANY VICTIMIZED 
BY UNSCRUPULOUS PROMOTER 
The· American Security Transfer Company of 

Jersey City, N. J ., sent out · a letter under date 
of August 30th, 1924, to stockholders of the 
Gladys Belle Oil Company of Tulsa, stating they 
had made arrangements to merge and transfer 
stock of the local company into stock of the 
Consolidated Realization Company. 

This deal is entirely unauthorized by the 
Gladys Belle Company, according to a statement 
made to the. Bureau by C. G. Coon, secretary. 

A letter was sent to all stockholders by· .. the 
company and through the National Vigilance 
Committee the Tulsa Bureau notified all other' 
Better Business Bureaus and Chambers of Com-
merce of the facts. 

The Consolidated Realization Company is ap-
parently a purely speculative enterprise with few 
or no assets and the scheme was apparently sim-
ply an attempt to get hold of the Gladys Belle 
stock without giving anything of value for it. 

The promoter of both the Consolidated Real-
izaion Company and the American Security 
Transfer Company is George Gibson, whose op-
erations in New York were stopped by a re-
straining order which was issued against him last 
summer under the Martin law of New York at 

· the request of the Better Business Bureau of 
that city. 

Gibson then moved across the river into New 
Jersey and has been operating from that point 
since. He has had a checkered career in the 
field of fairy finance and his name has been asso-
ciated with a number fo . propositions of ques-
tionable standing. 

MAIL ORDER LUGGAGE HOUSE 
CORRECTS COPY 

The New Process Company, Warren, Pa., sev-
eral months ago sent literature to Tulsa citizens 
offering a "Statler" traveling bag at $14.85 and 
made extravagant claims for the bag which were 
checked through the National Vigilance Commit: 
tee, found to be false and their correction secured. 

Among these claims were: (1) Use of exag-
gerated comparative prices i (2) describing split 
cowhide as "genuine cowhide"; · (3) representa-
tion that leather was "imported from England"; 
(4) stating that lock used on bag "makes the 

contents absolutely safe; (5) objection by pur-
chasers of bags to use of their names in testi-
monials as sales arguments. Matter taken up 
with president of the company and manufacturer 
of product. Count (1) admitted and assurance 
given that all value claims would be eliminated 

. from statements. Advertiser claims to have 
adopted grain leather for all bags before we ap-
proached him, and assurance given that split 
leather· will not again be advertised as "genuine 
cowhide." On count (3) split leather formerly 
used was not imported, but the present leather 
is an imported leather. On count (4) elimina-
tion of this claim assured. In regard to claim 
(S), company agreed not to use testimonials un-
less specific permission to do so had been ob-
tained. (F-36). 

MISCELLANEOUS CASES 

V-56. Joe Eagle, 10. West Fourth St., adver-
tised, "Makers of Good· Clothes. Only the high-
est type of hand~tailoring goes into the suit 
we build for you. Largest tailoring shop in 
Oklahoma," etc. Bureau pointed out that the 
advertisement gave impression that he · did all 
of his own work, whereas "advertiser admitted 
that part of his work was sent out of town. 
Later advertisements showed elimination of ob-
jectionable statements. 

V-64. Eureka Springs Water Company, 11 
North Guthrie. Advertised "Ozark Pure Spring 
Water," with illustration showing the words 
"Eureka .Springs." Water had formerly come 
from Eureka Springs, Arkansas, but now is 
brought from Neosho, Missouri. Advertiser 
agreed to discontinue the use of name "Eureka -
Springs" in the copy, and state. that water now 
comes from Neosho, Missouri. 

V-63. Smith's Hardware, 201 North Main. 
Advertised "Radiantfire" gas heaters when the 
heater actually on sale was another brand. Ad-
vertiser explained an error had been made and 
agreed to be more careful in the future. 

M-32. Abed Kassam, alleged Arabian peddler, 
offered in downtown office building cheap cotton 
material as "damask linen." Upon warning from 
the Bureau secretary, he promised to stop his 
misrepresentation immediately and to leave town 
the same day. 

M-3S. Negro woman wanted permission to 
solicit funds for the benefit of her son-in-law 
. who was in hospital following wounds inflicted 
by the woman's daughter, his wife. The daugh-
ter was in jail. Permission denied by Bureau 
and City Solicitations · Committee. 

M-38. Circular Distributors Union, Kansas 
City, Mo. Advertised in classified columns for 
circular distributors. Literature showed ques-
tionable characteristics, and further copy was 
ref used by the newspaper. 
. M-40. Seventh-day Adventist Church, Col-

ored. Application to City Solicitations Commit-
.tee for permission to solicit funds for their 
.church, denied by committee. 

M-41. Colored M. E. Church, i237 North 
Lansing. Application for permission to solicit 
funds denied by City Solicitations Committee. 
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EXHIBITS 25 and 26. 

The bulletin on the next page constituting exhibit 

25 reports,· the re 'sults of one 'financial fraud case in 

which the :promoter gaye a written promise to tone down 

his claims _following a conference with Better Business: 

Bureau officials.. In other words it .fs an example. of 

the rather infrequent successful use. of, persuasion in 

a financial. case" as referred to in Chapter II, page 

116. 

The company. referred· to liquidat.ed its affairs. in 

Tulsa and announced. pl.ans for removal to another state 

within, :a few months after the issuance of the first bul-

letin. A second bull.etin telling of this change fol-

lows as exhibit 26. 
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No su.ch ? ermi.t f'.) r sale c,f stock in t11e U_:ni te.C .. . Sta·t~e s Nir.L~'b 1.e i te 
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1 
'I '-;.; :,.. .. - - .. :_ . :- .'") .·_ • _ ,-, ., • .. • .. ?· • V, • :f3u\~8P.i: -f:i.:cm T~ew~ ... s :ro:i.·J:,y r . s~~):re\,ary ct ·s.m:: i .. Yt.a--ce I38t.1i-)S 1 .. ,nrutr: :.~tne,n ur. 

de · .. ~ cla·h:l ~··f' ·!·,._1·,11-~·,--·.·.r., <)C.~ .· TQ.?4. Tuh·· . Tc·r··'l'' .·,- .-?r,·1.·:-' .. l"E-.~·;· ;-. ·;-,: ~ .. c.,!:l t·\·,n.:- i'.·,.', .1· ... ,i • . ~,.._. _ ... • \...._ . . .... 1tl..J..,-. , ·v ~, .. _ .,,,~ ,. _ _ ~: _ ... ..... . ... ···\.- _. ... .,__, •~-.. . ~ ... 1.., ..... ._.,,._,.._-,l~ ... ~ .... __ J~ --_v ·,:·J. o 
st·Jck. cd:fc).;· U.:V•q_L~ s--::: • .r~~.Ur>:.y comes within the ·~)1.U.VL~v:;· qf the Bl\~.€ S~:r:.y · 
Law, a..n.l U:.at L.L~i :ir::;pa:r.··cment w:lll insist tha ·t the ~.aw be e0m-pJied 
with 'by this .)or:.oe:-:-:::L · · 

The stoJk ce21 tLt'5 .. cate vvhicb Bnrk'e ::>f:fe:-:-ed to · .JE; 11 to e. Jkf:rEe.11 
).·n"'IYAP't)·. g_,··:·,·"1·· .. ~{·,;.·\·01· t··h·:i+ '-t·i--e .. . r~,.,"lt"1-,,PYl''" a.,t··.· .-v,<>'j~l""'.·'· ~'.CiJ n ·r~ ·~•:?'1·· ".\ Dt~""~,.,'\"'~ \JU. 00, ,~,J~., !;-)UCl,\,I;;, . •-Cl.,I · V.,LJ. •'I..U,f:'O. •· .J Vv,:l,v , .. , , . ~C..1..,.l,. •• ._..l . \,. . . • \.,., . . ( .... •• ,'/~,.\.d . • o..-t).• o·r.1.· (,· ;.p. r_r_ ~ . ..... . l.l .~! t ,: - .•. Q(::i 'N, · '1' ' '0:l';' ''"-:-:, .... .·~ 9 ] ~) ')t;r, a;• .: ·t··· -~ ' l !.:: A .· .. ~:'..·..... ·r· :.)j,, · ·rn .; ·::~ ·~· i- e - J. - i.le\.l,, , J.. -·· ·U I ..;ll1\Jv.L ~· ·, ··"' "''"-" • .... ,,. •• . 1 .. ,,. ..., ,,I. .L .. ,, ,-. , .•. .,.. •v , .. ····1, u,L.• 
offi.~e ··cf the iieg:;.s ·~~':t" r:.d l>.E:ecln of ~u.lsn. Cc,1.1r.:ty.. rfhe J~ur:::atl 'v~JS.f; in-
formec. by . the Regis-u:r of 1J6ads en ·Ja.::rna:r;v J.J.t. J.92-1 · tl·a·~ thi3k>e-
claration of ~rust had not been filed. in h:..s :,ff:L08 iu~i c).ai:n.et~ 

The pro~ise 1~t0 'be more m.oderater; 1n his e.ri":e:-,:t:-.sing; cla.:t.ms wa$ 
g:Lven ry Mr. Bu rk.e afi.;e:r. a Bu.re au .r.e1n·e.·~:~n.:.tr: .. t i.vr · TJ'Y.~ntei · cr,.t: :the in..: 
a.0~1~. :1 ·any and confj_:1.enc6 a.r-istroying d .18r·a·J'lifJ: of the .:?c1ll0vring claims 
ap~aaring.i~ the edv8rtising: 

L "We now ha,re orde:rs on pes.r.J.,y_s.}1 the ].arge lu.ild:i.ngs in 
course of constrv.ction and man.v. whe):·e t.h.e: ;:ict~1al co:1~1t.Tu(:ticn work 
has not begun," and 11 Vle have o~rlE:~·s enou.gh now t0 keep our facto,ry 
busy for two months and we are getting m')l"e every 3.ay." 

AFFILIATED WITH .NATIONAL VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 
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The Bureau found over a dozen large building~ out of abbut 16 
noN in the course of const1·uction ·or u1ann0,1 in Tu.lsa. in wb:ieh the 
e.rchi tee ts said no lvlarblei te would be- used and no order Im.cl bean 
placed.· Burke admitted. that his so callod< 11 orde.rs" were simply c.ral 
,,understanoJ.ngs" with the owners of nertain buildings that . his pr·o-
duc t might be used, bet that he had. :io w:ritten orders at that t:!.me . . 
Only three or four snch oral l'oi"ders" were claimed by Bttrk~ and in 
at lea.st ·two of these casest the Bureau Was unable to verify the 
claim. 

2. "Marbleite is endorsed .by all our lea·'ling architects. tt 
Several leaatng o.:ccd:J'it& ,:ts of 1r~.1s·a. have stated definitely that 

they had not a:-i.i,1 -~v:il.l.d not _c,nd_.r;.'Es th 5. t> !H"OposI tion. 
When their attention w2..s ~a:J.ed to · it ty the Bu:-eau, two archi-

tects who were q_u.oted tn the advertis:.ng ir-1media tely wrote Burke that 
t.b.ei:i: :::1ames wer0 bGi:ag US(~o~ wi·thc:n.';.t })erm:i.ssicn, and their opinions . 
we:re o'btained. tJ:i~rough a misunderstanding. 'J~hey insisted that their 
ne,me s re :10 longc..n' used. .. 

3 ~ "Here' s a cha:rwe to make an imre stmcr,.t ·tha t wi 11 show from 
loo "l"\(l"'' lf"I e""t · to '700 •·oe"'·" ,... nv,J- ,on +he mnv-,c •7 -: •,r,~··r::,. -.-:-C'\(l n I':' . .., ... -.1 .4.J. . V .. ·..;. .... , _ _,v~ .. t ~ .. . . v ..... l . .J..L .'~ Y~, .· '""' ..... ... ¥ ... ,t) ...J'' • . ..~ 

1:he Bu-reau fslt this was. rather an arn·..:i~tinu.s promise for the 
ftrst. J768r, in vi..ew of tl1e hea'Try riromotion expense in selling the 
stocl{, creating a demand for thG . pi·ociuc t . a:nc. overcoming the present 
st:cong -prejudice among architects against (::heap · imitation marbles 
which have not been highly -successful 'in the past, 

4. Other oonfidehca-dastroying ~iaims in the ad~~rtising point~ 
ed 0ut by the Bu~enu were: 

":Ma:.:-.-blai te off·e:ra the best investment with ·the largest return 
on the i.1westrD.ent cf arl/ staple article eve::r introduced~" 

"1t:nblaite I r1..11like other building p:roaucts, has no competition. 11 
11 :~.b,:~·b lei te W"l 11 be u.se d on every 'b1Ji ld ing erected. 11 

· 
. "Xhe gr~atest s_taple article ever introdll.ced in the building 

craft .fl 
n rl'he greatest commercial possibilities of any article ever 

introdulJCd." .. . . . . .. 
n'Marbleite cannot be distingu~shed from natural marble." 

Ho fu.r-ther advertising has a-ppeared for the sale of this stock 
since January llth, and the only adverti,.sement which has appeared for 
the sale of the prod.uct itself, has been considerably modified . . 

The Bureau is following ttp this case to see whether promises 
.that "we w~ll be manufacturing Marbleitc in our own factory before 
the firs·~ of februa1·y11 and other clairts fol' the ft1ture, turn out to 
be juRtifi~d by developments. Details will be reported in later bulldt.in~. 

February 1, 1924, BETTER BUSINESS. BUREAU • . 

( 1'"o:i.ume l, No. 2. Tulsa Better Business Bulletin, pub1ished by the 
fet_ter Bus:i.ness Bureau of the Advertising Glub of Tu.Isa, 305 National 
3an~( of Commerce Buildil'lg, ·Tulsa, Oklahoma. Subscription, $2. 50 per :tear, single copy 5 cents, ) · 
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TULSA, OKLAHOMA. July 24, 1924 

OUNT SCHEME PROMOTED 
!MONG LOCAL MERCHANTS 

come to the attention of the Bu-
t an attempt has been made to 
several local merchants in a 

whereby they would give a dis-
ot 10% to holders of certain cards 
Jished by the promoters, and sold 

iublic at $1.00 per card. .The pro; 
said they expected to publish and 
000 of these cards. There was to 
ntry fee for the merchant except to 
ogive the discount. 
s reported to the Bureau that the 
rs had claii:ned that certain stores 
ed up for the · scheme, when the 
'!investigation showed this not to 
ct. The promoters now say that 
a not represent that such stores 
ally signed up, but rather said 

Y were contemplating that action, 
ed their contract which did bear 

ature of certain other stores. 
iureau does not advise merchants 
turn down or accept .this prop-

but suggests that the details of 
~osition and its benefits be thor-
understood by the merchant bc-
'ng into it. 

DING ILLUSTRATIONS HURT 
READER CONFIDENCE 
~ of illustrations in advertising 
htch showed merchandise much 
from that actually on sale, has 

~ chief cause of complaint in 
recent cases. 
tions used in advertisements 
exact reproductions of the mer-
olf ered wherever possible. And 

!Sible much more often than is 
ira~ticed. In nearly every case 
1 he ·secured from the manufac-
/he goods, which are accurate 

c:10ns,. if request is made soon 
1n
1 

advance. Proper care will 
to ve this problem. 
~e cases where it is impossible to 
rate reproductions, the differ-
1~:en the merchandise should be 
\ed and the cut itself should 

11; atement that it is not an ac-
1 rOduction. 
io~o to s~ecify is n~t only unfair 
1~ ' ut is destructive of public ~tnd causes dissappointmcnt on 
1%\e;ustomers who find that they 
into tbby the advertisement into 
: ln • e store. 
nd: 18 Worse than useless unless 

and. retains confidence. 

INQUIRIES ANSWERED 
Below are listed some of the many in-

quiries answered by the Bureau. The data 
given in answer to the inquiries is on file 
in the Bureau's office and is available to 
subscribers on request. In some cases 
no data could be secured by the Bureau. 
Q-02, so: Illinois-Kansas Oil and Gas 
Co., 220 Haver Bldg., Tulsa. Reliability 
and present worth of stock. 
, Q-51, 86. Standard Rubber Company, 
Tulsa. Alleged lease of U. S. Compression 
Inner Tube Plant and prospective stock 
offer. 
Q-72. Interstate Securities Company, 
Minneapolis. Claim of local investor 
against company handled through co-op-
eration of Minneapolis Bureau. 
Q-73. Oil Bureau, 155 Haver Bldg., Tul-
sa. Advertisement in eastern pa~ers un-
der "Help Wanted" classification, offered 
to send "particulars" to persons, wanting 
work with large oil companies. , The 
"particulars" sent was an off er to sell a 
list of oil companies in return for payment 
of one dollar. It is reported that much 
9f the data was not up to date .• Mr. E. N. · 
Ellis of the Federal State Employment Bu-
reau secured discontinuance of the 
scheme before receipt of the inquiry as 
to concern's reliability. 
Q-93. Shaw & Parrish, Tulsa. Inquiry 
as to reliability of Fairfax Iron & Steel 
Company, a new concern promoted in 
Kansas City, Kansas, by these men. 
Q-94. Revere Stockholders Oil Corp. and 
1\lt. Vernon Oil Co. Oil promotions. 
Q-95. American Anti-Auto Thief Asso-
ciation, Inc., .Jacksonville, Illinois. Sell-
ing "memberships." Inquiry as to relia· 
bility. 
Q-97. Texmex Oil Company, Tulsa. Re-
liability. 
Q-98. McKinley . Printing Co., Kansas 
City. Reliability. · 
Q-100. , Consolidated Fuel Company, 
Okmulgee. Reliability-no data. 
Q-101. Acorn Petroleum Corporation, 
Tulsa •. Reliability. 
Q-102. Tulsa Interstate Oil Company, 
Tulsa. Alleged· old stock off er. 
Q-103. Hub Wyoming Oil Company. Al-
leged old stock offer. 
Q-104. Burlington, Wyoming & Ellis 
Company. Alleged stock offer. 
Q-105. Queen Oil & Refining Co. Al-
leged stock offer. 
0--:-106. Mitchell Interests. Alleged olcl 
stock offer. 

Number 15 

U. S. l\lARBLEITE COMPANY 
LIQUIDATES 

This company, whose flamboyant and 
exaggerated advertising for the sale of 
stock, was the subject of the Bureau's 
Bulletin of February 1, 1924, is now in pro-
cess of liquidation preparatory to. being 
taken over by several Kansas City men, 
according to recent newspaper accounts. 

Several weeks ago an inquiry into this 
concern's stock selling nctivities, which 
were thought to be in violation of the 
state Blue Sky Law, was conducted in Tul-
sa by the State Issues Commission. It was 
shown that numerous sales had been made 
although no permit had been granted for 
the sale of stock under ,the provisions of 
this law nor hnd application for such 
permit been made. 

The decision and future· action of the 
commission have not .yet been mndc puh-
lic. 

Meanwhile, the reorganization plan 
was announced, by which "investors" 
in the old common-law declaration of 
trust scheme, would be reimbursed, and 
the company's activities moved to an-
other state. 

' There is no evidence that the company 
paid any part of the 300% dividends 
promised in . the stock selling advertising 
although it is reported ·that the plant was 
in operation for .some time. 

An interesting fact not brought out in 
the Bureau's previous bulletin is that th~ 
name "Marbleite" which was used by this 
company for its product, was also .used by 
a company kriown as the Marbleite Manu-
facturing Company, of Toledo, Ohio, 
which recently went into the hands of n 
receiver. . This Toledo· company claimed 
to. have a copyright on· the name "Marble-
ite." 

Q-107. Mexia Royalty Pool, Fort Worth. 
Stock off er. 
Q-108. Oklahoma State Automobile Club 
Tulsa. Reliability. · 
Q-112. National Business Exchange, 
Tulsa. Reliability. 
Q-113. United Home Builders of Amer-
ica, Dallas, Texas.. Reliability. 
Q-114. Monarch Material Company. Mus-
kogee. Prospective offer of stock in com-
pany. No Blue Sky permit for such sale 
has been granted by state department nor 
has one been applied for. 
0:-116. Harris Consolidated Petroleum. 
Corporation. "Reloading" stock proposi-
tion. 
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EXHIBITS .27 and 28. 

The bulletin of the Tulsa Better :Business 'Bureau . 

regv.rding the Spavinaw Mountain Club which was referred 

to in Chapter II, page 118, follows as: exhibit 27. 

This bulletin. consisted of the text o.f the corre-

spondence between the. se_cretary o.f the :Better Business 

Bureau and the promoter. of the Club,. with very li ttl.e 

else,. but it caused ne.arly a solid. week of newspaper 

publicity which fina1ly stopped the scheme. 

A later bulletin telling of the final chapters in 

this case foll-ows, on pages 240, 2.41. and 242, as exhibit 

28 .. 



BETTER '·BUSINESS B:UREA.U · 
· ·· · · ., Advertising .Cl~b of Tulsa 

306 National Bank of Commeroe 
Building . . 

'REGARDilfG TEE SPAVINAW MOUNTAilf" CLUB. 

The foll.owil1g correspondence between the :Better· Business· Bu-
reau and the: promoter of .. the. Spavinaw Mountain Club wil:L undoubted-
ly be ·of ·· interest .to<Bureau subscribers •.. · ·.·. . . 

·The. Club's lett.er of Fehru.ary · 24.th. was> mul..t.igaa.phed and sent' 
out to menibers: of· the .·Club<without the Bureau's: knowledge. Inquir-
ies. coming to. the ··Bureau indic,a.ta. that. many· persons have ·gained the . 
impression from tha~t letter·: that . the·. Club has· been· approved by the 
Bureau.. This . is not the. c~se'; .. the Cl.ub h.a.s 1TOT been approved by 
the · Be.tter J3usinesst ·:sureau .. · ·•.· i i • • .· ••. • •. ·· .• > .· ... ·.· .. ·. · .. ···• . · . · 

·}To: answer· ta: ' the Bu.reau'. s 1.etter of March 5th except the two 
brief notes- of .· Warch .. 12t1ttan.d lw.rch .18th ( quoted be1ow) had ... been. 
rece.ived up .to the · time ·tlils · bull.etin was . issue.di. . ( Satu~da.y after-
noon, March. 21st) although over .. two .. weeks .has: elapsed. ·. 

The text. of the 1.etters ·f :ollows.: . , 
. ' .···. •. ·, ... ; ' ·(f) '. .\ .•. : ·,. ·.· 

. THE . SPAVIl\fAW MOUUTAil\f . CLUB 
Tul.se, , · Okle.Jhoma 

:Better ':E3usiness Bureau, February 2'4th, 1925. 
Tulsa, . Oklahoma, 
Gentlemen: ' 

. At your ·request I am -herewith submitting my :proposition . 
to all. the members- of The · Spav:ina.:vi Mountain ·Club. . . . . ·. . · 

No •. 1..: The Secretary : and Treasurer · of th~ Cl.ub . will' be 
under bond. · · 

No. 2.~ . Contracts for purohas·e of the I.and will . be trans-
ferred to the name of Club within two weeks from this da.te. 

No • . 3. · · Eachprese:nt member will get contract <for a deed 
to a cabiri site. ' . ' ·. . .. . 

No. 4 •. · We pro:po:se ·· to spend at le8.s:t f~125,000.00 in land 
and improvements. . . . ··· .· . · . .. · .. · . . · . . . . ·.· .· · 

No. 5. v/hen we have completelyfinanced the project, 
which will be determined by the. Board of Directors, (however, it 
w:ill not extend over a period .of one yearifrom date}, the Cl..ub 
House, · all improvements .and land .wiTl be assigned and deeded in fee 
outright 'to the . membershi.p or this Club. 

Mo •. 6·. We promise-.'a .·1etter every fifteen day~ to · a11 · 
members giving in detail what we a.redoing. · · 

No. · 7 •. Should •any . member . beoome di ssatis.fled and can 
show that any misrepresen.t'ations have been. made regarding this Club, 
upon written reques.t we will: refund him hi.s i .nvestment within 
thirty days from date. of request. This agreement is . good. till 
J'une 15th. . · . . 

Trusting the abchreinfarmation is whatyou desire,, and 
hoping that · it me·ets Vri th · the approva:L of . . the. :m.em.bers- of the Better 

· Business :Bureau,. I arn., · · · · .. · ·· .··.. · · 
Respectfully, H. D • . :rrutchell. 

AFFIUATED WITH NATIONAL · VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATED .· ADVERTISING CLUBS · OF THE WORLD 
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(2,) 
BETTER BUsnmss BUBE} .. U 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Spavinaw liount.ain Club, lKarch 5, 1925 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
Dear Sir: Attention Mr. H •. D. :Mitch.ell., 
Tuifl.ny persons have gained the idea from your letter of February 24 
addressed to the Better Business Bureau that your club has been 
approved by the Bureau~ which is not the: case. as you know. There 
Btre several points. ·raised in· your 1.e.t.ter upon .which we desire. 
additional information: 
1. In paragra-ph number 1 of your. 1.etter yo.u state that the secre-
tary-treasurer of your club . will b.e under bond. 

a. VI.hat are the conditions and amount o.f this bond,- and name 
of b.onding company? 

. b. ·noes the · secretary-treasurer .have any supervision over ex-
penditures and financial. policy of the club . or doea he 
s:imply expend money at direct.ion of other officers? 

c. Who had authority over the . ex11endi tures of the club prior 
to Mr •.. Cox's assacie;ticin with your olttb? 

. d. Please furnish us vri th a f 'inancia.1 statement showing receipts 
and for what purposes money was spent from beginning, of 
club to the present time. 

e. Has such a. financial- statement. bee11r sent to al.l members? 
. If not, when, will this be done? · . , .. 

f. What assurance do members have against large debts incurred 
and left. for them. to. :Qay after the promotion stage is 
finished. 

2. In pa~agraph number 2- you state that c:ontracts for land will. 
soon be transferred to the club. 

a. In these- contrac;ts there is no guarantee that title to your 
land will. be: perlee:ted and acco-rding to the_ terms of the; 
contr~.ct. if not perfected~ the; amount of land turned over 
to you and ta the club .. could be much l.ess. than the 650 
ac·res .promised in the. litera,ture. What proc-e.dure do you 
contemplate : in case. :pro.p.er title is not secured to, parts 
of your 1.and neede.d for promised impro:~ements-? 

b. Your contra.ct also prov.ides for a purchas~ price. of $65 !)er 
~ere a.nd not $·60 as sta.t.ed in tYl)ewri t ten finan.cial state-
ment used by your sa.·lesmen., This i .s t .o be, paid in small. 
monthly payment.a over e,ight months t .otalling on1y about 
40% of the purchase price leaving the balance to be covered 
in a mortgage · of 60% of the purchas.e price t .o be paid in 
three years a.n<;L no, provision is. made for payment before that 
time. This would make it appear that members of the club 
will. assume a l.a.rge debt for th~ land itself• this debt to 
be taken ca.re o.f after the promotion stage is completed.. 
Is this · correct? · · · 

3. In para.graph mumber 3 you refer to cabin sites: 
a. Inquiries to the Bureau would indicate that membe·rs and pros-

pective. members have. gained the. impression from saJ.esmen 
that their 1ats and . the clubhouse ·would be o.n the waterfront 
with easy access to. and view· of the lake,, inste.ad of ba..ck 
more than one.-eighth of a mile from high wa.:ter line. and , 
separa ted.tfrom. thf lake by a. stock proof f enc.e: which will. surrouna. lie. city;. s property on the edga o.f the lake. 
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What steps have: been ta.ken . to get the facts. in this mt~ter- to 

members who have bought under . this misunderstanding,. and 
what steps are being tak.e.n to prevent reyresentations of 
this kind by salesmen? 

b. The peninsula show in your literature as 0 our Propertytt 
contains only about. 80 or 90 acres -of your land,. doe.a it 
not? .This would not be sufficient fo-r cabin sites; :for all 
of your members· ev.en though no. l.and were reserved for club 
house, roadways,. etc.. To furnish cabin site.s to a.11. members 
it will be· necessary to. place some of them back nearly o.ne-
half mile,. from the: water's· edge, will it not? 

c .. In view o-f the great difference in desira.hil.ity of ca.bin sites, 
how . are they to be all.ot,ted to avoid disappointment and 
char gee o-f unfairness? Will. menibera paying $1.00 for their 
memberships get better locations than those paying $500? 
Or vice-versa,? 

4. In paragraph number 4 you .say .you propose to, spend $125,000 in 
land and. improv.em.ents, which is conside.rably l.ess ·than the- total of 
$202,500 shown in the :financial statement used by your salesmen. 
Inasmuch. as yourself and sal.e.smen get 25% of the money paid in, it 
will be nec·essa.ry: to sel.l 800 memberships .a.t prices ranging UJ> to 
$350 each. ( if the announced.. schedul.e: of prices. is fol.lowed) to pro-
vide ·this $125, O 00, whil.e, to pro,.ride. the $2D2.,.50.0 pre.viously prom-
ised would require, the · sale; of the entire: membership of 1.,000 at 
prices ranging up to $500. Whether this number o-f memberships can 
be sold a.t these prices remains to .be seen. 

a.. In case you fa.il to sell. the necessary memberships, what 
arrangements have been made for the additio,nal funds nec-
essary to .finance the club and fulfill the promises made 
to members. already sold? · 

b. How much capita.l have you or the other incorpo.rators invested 
in. the ente.rprise . to. insure its success? 

c. Is the corpora.tion or yours.e:lf under any b.ond or ·other ob-
1.igation to insure. the carrying out o.f - these promises? 

d. If these promise:s .cannot be, carried out is there,: any proiiision 
for the refund . of the money paid by members a.n:d cancellation 
of the notes given, or wil.lmembers lose the entire amount 
they have paid, or ·what disposition wil.l be made of the money? 

5 •. Engineers consulted by us have expressed doubt as to · whether al.l 
of the improvements. promised. can be. made, either because of regula-
tions of the state board o,f health,, the. city water board, physical. 
condition$ of the property,. or in case approval o.f these bodies could 
be secured, because: of the cost o,f the necessa.ry insta.lla.tions .. 

a. Since detailed plems and estimates of cast for these improve:-
ments, have: not yet been prepared,, what assurance do- you have. 
that they can be made :for the figures. mentioned above'? 

b. Since your property is e.ntirely within the nspavinaw Water 
District" which is subject to the regulations of the State· 
Board of Health,. operation of the. club will be impossibl.e 
until- you have~ secured the approve}. of that · body as. to .some 
system of sewers for · the disposal o,f waste to some point 

· oi1tside. the district,· a distance of a mil.e and a. half or 
two miles. Such ap:prova1 has not yet been secured, . has it? 
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(2) continued 
,-J If such approval is not .secured,.. or if req_uirements. of the 

Boa~rd are such that the system required will cost more than 
the money available, which would seem easily possible, what 
steps do you propose to take? 

c. The 0 White sandy bathing beach11; "fed by cold springs the 
year round" promised in your 1ite.ra:ture would seem to pre-
sent many diff'icultie·s: in vie.w oL regulations of the State 
Board of Real.th v1hich prohibit bathing, not only in Spavinaw 
Lake itself, but in any artificial lake so located. that any 
we.ter from it, even i.n· times o:f high water or flood, would 
drain into Spavinaw Lake. 

This would necesai tate some means o.f preventing any o:verflow 
from your i.a:ke. 

Unless you, contempl.e.;te leaving the wa·ter in this lake indefi-
nitely and never changing it, some. me.ans to pump. out this 
water and dispose af it o,utside the ''Water District"' re-
f erred to above would a.pp ear to be ne.cessary. 

How do you contemplate dispo-sing of the wa~ter from this lake? 
d. Some source o.f water supply would. seem to be necessary both 

for your bathing beach and for domestic pur:poses.. Springs 
on your prop.erty a.re intermittent, and small a,nd entirely 
inadequa.te fo.r either of these purposes, a.re they not? .. , 

What arrangements are t.o be made fa.r a water supply? Is. the 
cost of such a syste.m prov:ided for in the budget of expens.,e 
used by your salesmen? 

e. Your li tera.ture refers to exclusi,re pri.vilege s to. charte.r 
members to own boat house.s.. Ownership, of the land back 
of the cityt s p.roperty doe-S. not give a.ny rights of any 
kind whatever to use, or enter the c:ityts property. Boejt-
houses woul.d necessarily be on the city"s property and can 
be constructed onl.y afte.r de.finite_ arrangements a.re. made 
with the c.ity.. Row does membership in your Club give any 
exclusiv:e privilege. to own a. boat house, which any other 
e:itiz:en of Tulsa does not have't 

f. Inquirers tell. us that blanket hunting and :fishing licenses 
to all. your members have been promised. Have arrangements 
been made. with the city for these? ·If no,t,. wha::t assure.n~e 
is. there that such a.rrangem.ents. can be made.~ 

6 •. Who is the :Soard of Directors ref erred ·to in paragraph number 5, 
and how are they .chosen,. by members o,f the Club or by yourself and 
the other incorpore.tors? 

a. Please furnish. me with a list of the present officera s.nd 
a copy of your by- la.ws. . 

b. Since your club is not a 0 $7,000,000.00 Clubtf as stated in 
your literature, but is incorp.ora.ted fo.r profit with a 
capital stock of $1.0,-000,000 divided int<;> 100 shares, of 
which I believe you said only three vroul.d .be: issued, and 
sinc.e under the law, "memberships" in such a corporation 
are impossible,. just what is the rel.ationshi:p between 
purchasers of memberships and your Club? · 

c. Will such "members't be given stock in your corpora.tion at a 
later date, or how will they be organized so a.s to recei"fle 
the title to the. improvements and land which you say will 
be deeded to them in fee? 
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"' d. How soon will. a, . mee.ting of·. the membership be call.ea. to elect· 
officers to ··represent these ttmembers 1t in dealings with the 
corporation? What ·rights or authority will these officers 
he.ve in planning and supen:ising the expenditure of the 

·Clubts money? 
e. What assurance ·is there that the promised annual dues of 

$18 .. oo will not be great1y .inc.reased? · How and by whom 
· will any such increase be decided upon? Can this be done 
without . the ... c.on.sen.t,. of'. .· the·.members? . 

7. In connection wj.th your agreement in paragra.ph 7 of your letter 
to refund ·his investment to any disse..-tisfied member to whom misrep-
resentation has bee.n ·made., inquirie.s to the Bureau wou1d indicate 
the.t much misund.ersta.nding . exists regarding ce.rtain. fea;tures of your 
Club referred ·to in this l.etter-. 

In.view of th.is,, a,nd the· fact that members have also gained 
the impression from your letter o,f F'ebrue .. ry 24th that the Better 
Business Bureau has a·pproved your Clubi .will yo.u please . arrange 
to have sent to each of those who, received the former l.etter, 
copies of this letter or a clear. statement that your letter of 
February 24th, to the Better Business Bureau, ' was .sent out without 
the knowledge of· the Buree.u and that the Better Business; Bureau has 
MOT a.pp roved your · C.lub. 

Yours truly, 
BETTER BUSil~SS BUBEAU 
Alfred. a •. Graves, Secretary .. ' ' • . • • . 

( 3.) : 
THB SPAV.Ilf.AW 1i0UHTAI1l CLUB. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Better Business Bureau, . March lZth, 1925. 
City. 
Gentlemen: 

Within a few days, you wil.lget a comp1ete answer to 
your letter addressed to me on March 5th. 

{ 4.) 

·very truly yours 
THE SPAVINAW MOUNTAilit CLUB 
:Sy H.. D. MIT:6ImLL. 

TEE SPAVINAW MOUMTAIM CLUB 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Better· Business Bureau March 18th, 1.925. 
City, 
.Gentlemen 

The reason ·o.f · dela.y in answering letter sent. us a few 
days a.go is we are waiting fo-r completion of · our financial report, 
Which vrill be out in a few da.ys. We expect it this .week at which 
time a letter will come forward to yo.u. 

Very truly Yours, 
THE SPAVINAW MOUUTAIN CLUJ3 
By .H. D. :MITCHELL, President. 
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,BETtER•BUSINESSBUREAU 
_Advertising Club of Tulsa . 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary 
Phone Osage 5792 

306 National Bank of Commerce 
Building 

· Tulsa: Oklahoma 
LARGE smt SAVED As RESULT OF BUREAU' s INVESTIGATION OF 

SPAVINAW· MOUNTAIM CLtf.B. 

-')..'-I 0 

Approximately $50,000 in notes signecl by "members" .of 
the Spavinaw Mountain thub . will probably r .. ct have to be pa.id 
-by the makers as a result . of . the abandonmet,t · of the Glub pro-
ject followi11g · the departure of H~D.Mitchell, its promoter. 

Following the Bur1eau' s bull~tin·. of March 21 g~.ving the 
text of the correspondence between the }3ureti.u and Mit·chell, 
consid·erable newsp·aper publicity related a ,eries of events 
which marked the prooable end of . that proj eot. . . . 

On Wednesday afternoon, :March 25th,1925 Mitchell was 
arrested at the reauest of the sheriff of DaJ.las County, 
Texas who stated he was wanted· on an indictme:nt charging 
grand larceny. (Later Mitchell was released when J)q.llas · 
officials failed . to appe8.r to prosecute the· c~1ise.} · . · 

A -meeting of the members of _ the Club had been called 
for Thursday, March 26th at which time Mi tchel'.;l. prmnised 
11 a full explanation of both this Dallas deal and the 
damnable, underhanded · actions of Alfre~ J. Grav' es, secretary 
of _·the Better Business Bureau." . (At the meetin~.( however, 
very 1 it tle was actually said . abrou t tp.e Bureau. J 

A committee vras appointed at this meeting t~o ta.~~ over 
the Club and supervise its future finances. At~ meetJng 
later this committee was enlarged. 

c::r:A o c cfr a.iffgD t ot3nevJpnpe'r C:ii c p or. t:sr j ap p.rcYxime~te.1s1 c$ 27; ;:o o o 
in cash had been 6o'L1ls'CtJ.lfdl'M1ttaTexdcp·t :Gf ·or a total of $7,500 
which had been spent on 1arid, engine:ering fees and. labo;r:, 
all of-.-:>tJ1e·.:.:::p.Efmaind'ei? i)h~d}Ogorle · .. f ·ot .t:, comm:tss·:rons, ·,: sa.:ar.ie,s, :_o:C 
t:bave1ingLe.xpenses;\i ofi\ice- expen§ep betc.v ;_:. 

·J:. ; J'r .t:: J:-::- f; :c ; ~;·: rt G fl '.'l~ . -C: t. ·:: :( ~t.}\. f} ~·· . .-: 
t·: t Char.gesn;that ,. tlterjex-were disn:i;-e:1)anc.ies t ir;i the f1in0;nci,nl 

records of the club were !!lc'1.de at a later meeting of the . 
member!$ :La t Nwhr,cht: time ::1ant.\at tempt c:v'uis. nr{de'. ;;;.to :·:rliisc:, $12.;QOO. C:: . 
which ,::·the.c. commi'ttoe "-.1de.emed ne c~ssaryhto ?me·et.u.thedcl·,ihs;!11· .t i 
obliga-t±ons :::and·:.1ccmtinu9.1j the , pr.~Jj cot .~1ltpdn :·.;eyen t a 1:,l in1ite·d:r~\H 
s·crU-e:. '?J.<lJpori the: f.ai·lur,e cofx:the :.: momb~1r~ r- tq crais·e thn.t amount, 
newspaper accounts of April 30th announced the o.bo..ndomrien t 
of thei": ,pjfop o s i iLLon ~:. f L TI 1.t t:1. :~i 

'" i''l'"'i '"•"' :5 :(\ ::"·\ ~L . ~ ·t<·/· 1 

(1.c dnt in u ed · Q:il ··.n~~t-::1sh o et) . : 
: ::; .~! ,~., 1

• ~ • •. :· • =~c .r_..:_ ] ~ ·~,-:: ;( r~ ::; c!. 
\ 

. < } 
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Spa.vin~w Mount~ih Club, { cont.inued) 

' ' \ . . ' 

. Mitchell is said toho.ve left Tulsa. about . the middle of 
April following .a rumored disagteement with the committee re-
presenting the members as·to-the amount nf commissions he and 
his salesmen were to receive. · 

Since Mitchell and two associates held the stock of the 
Club and the n members" did not become members of the corp or- . 
ation .or have , an~ voice in its mo.no.gement, it is not known 
what the final disposition of the corporation itslef will be. 

Recent reports are that, Mitchell is now promoting a. club 
project located at Medicine Pnrk nea~ Fort Sill and Lawton. 
Detnils of· this new Club :bo.ve not been learned, except thn.t 
it ·is reported thO.t he is selling membershi-r:s in Oklahoma. ·City. 

I . . • • 

· An interesting feature 9:f this ens~ .is that instead of · 
taking in $270,000 from the sale of memberships o.s originally 
planned by the promoter of this club. only one-tenth of this 
amount or '2,?,000 was actually secured • 

. By this. · 6ne , co.se a.lone the Bureau hn.s saved the citixens 
of Tulso. considero.ble more than the entire cost of the Bureau.· 

---oOo---

. CLUB.PROMOTERS PAss ·up TlTLSA. 

Since the recent publicity on the Spn.vinuw Mountn.in Club, 
promoters of several Clubresort propositions in various loco.1-
i ties ho.ve· tome t'o the office · of . t~e :Bureau to "presont11 their 
propositions. In most cases their interest in having -the 
Bureau learn of their . schemes was prompted by the o.tti tude .of 
prospective customers who were inclined to heed the Bureau's 
slogo.n "Before Jou Invest--Investigo.te." 

After going over the si t .ua.tion carefully with the :Bureau 
the most recent of these promoters O.nnounced their intention 
to pass up Tulsa for the present been.use they didn't feel tho.t 
condi tiona were favorable to Club promotions ri.t this time. 

Probably more dollars so.v53d tv Tulsa. citizens! 

~--QOo---

DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL VIGILANCE 'COM:tt!TTEE TO ADDRESS BUREAU 1ffi1IBERS. 

· William P. Green, · acting Director of the National Vigilance 
Cammi ttee of the Associated Advertisi.ng Clubs of the World, 
which is the na.tionnl orga.nizntion of the Better Business Bureo.u 
movement, will. nddress a jo:i.nt meeting of the memberF cf the 
Better Business Bureau a.no. the Ao.ver.tising Club on Tnursda.y 
May 21st, 1925 in Hotel Tv.1sa (':-:ea Hoom). ·. :Mr. Green is one of 
the speakers at the Eouston convc1~tion of the ,Advertising . Clubs 
end is spending several days here on his ·roturn to ·New York. 
He will o.lso address the Chnmbcr of <Commerce on Fridny .Il!Iay . 22. · 

---oO o---
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PATENT MEDICINE ADVID'rIS nm CCRRZC :i:Em AS: R"EQ}:.1EST OF :B1JREAU. 

"Tulsa May be Faced with. Grtp :IBp5Jl.emic---Loco.l· People 
urged to .. use vigorous measures to combn.t ft~:rthe:c spraacl of 
deep grippy colds. ---

u Deep:· Grip11y colds hci,ve been unusually prevalent here 
this winter.--" 

So reE+d part .of a. patent ·medicine adve:rtisernent a1:rpcaring 
in local papers Tnst January. The Ev.reau' s ir-.VeGt~.ga.t:Lr,n 
brought information from the .Heal th De1)nrtment o:f. ·{to c :Lt.y that 
this was· not true. In fe.ct the Superintendent of' Een,l th wrL:.es: 
'' Our records {rcga,rdirig -prevalence of lo. grJ:r,1rn, infihuen.79.. o.:::tc~ . 
other diseases) compared with ,those of prevLms ycr1.T1:T 1:.fr1:cw a 
mo.rked d·ecren.sc ••• We have no· indico.tions, \1hr-,tever, of r~r.y im-
pending (rpidemics .of n.le..rming proportions.u 

The Bureau referred the co.so to the National Vigilo.nee 
Committee who took it up with the advertiser and received assur-
ance that advertisements of this nature will not be used in· the 
future until o.fter local .investigation to determine their n.ccuracy. 

~.- (5 32 )_ 
·---000---

SOME RECENT RES !DENCE '}FURNITURE CASES. 

' 616 West Seventh St •• ·Advcrtist.d u Sacfif icing my furniture 
by 'piece or will sell n.l;l..· together n.nd rent house,.; Must .sell 
Sunday," without indioating advertiser was a dealer, although 
have advertised, frequently for many months. After requirem¢nt 
by papers tho.t this advertisement nr.;.st be properly signed no 
further advertising ho.a a:p-peared to date. .· ('707) , 

. 114 North 13oston ... Offered~ floor coverings in ndvertise-
ments v1ithout indico.ting he wns r .. dealer. Correction secured 
through coopero. tion of\ newspapers. ( 689,? 30) 

39 North Victor. Advertised without indicnting he uas 
a dealer. Burenu called attention to Drdimmce und received 
assurance no further advertising would v:p-pear. (732) 

2832 En.st Seventh St.4-dvcrtised without stating he wns 
a deo.ler. :Bureau called attention to error.·· · Later Adver-
tisements showed correction. 

2639 East Sixth St.· Advertised without sto.ting .he was· 
a den.ler. Bureau· called o.ttention to error. No further ad-
vertisements hnve appeared. (758} 

---000---

...... 
This information is confidential .:1.nd.:tJor the use of subscribers 
only. It is not guaranteed, but is furnished· in good fni th 
from information frmn sources we believe to be reliable. 

---000---
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EXHIBITS 29-and 30. 

An interesting exa.mpl.e of a merchandise case in 

which prosecution finally became· necessary is the one 

described in the :pictures on the next page constituting 

exhibit 2.9 and the. bulJ.etin on the foll.owing pages con-

stituting exhibit 30 •. 





BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
Advertising Club of Tulsa 

· ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary . 
· Phone Osage 5792 

306 National Bank of Commerce 
Buildins 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

CLOTHING MERCHAN'11 FilTED FOR VIOLATnm II TRUTH-TIT-ADVERTISING" LAW. 

George Reedman, proprietor of the store known as "George the 
Clothier" at 18 East First Street, wa-s · oonvicted of fraudulent 
advertising in J·udge R. D. Huds·o.nr!~ division of the Common Pleas 
Court on October 27th i was f -ined ~50 e CO .and costs and sen·tenced 
to 20 days in the county ja.iL The ··,jail ·sentence · was sus-oended · 
with the understanding that tfhe were again convicted on the 
same charge he would have to serve it out .. · . · 

. . . . . , . I . .. 

'I1he ·complaint v12:,s f il~d at the suggestion of the "Bureau·' by 
a customer who felt t ~na.t he had bee:n misled. 'by the defendant's 
advertising and. who had appealed to the J3ureau for assistance. 
Last May the J3ureaU< had found it necessary to call Reedman 1 S 
attention - to :a numb er of misrep:resentatioris in his advertising 
and at that time he showect no signs of cooperation in eliminat-
ing the misleading advertj_sing. · 

V/hen, in October, newspa-g er advertising so clearly and obvi-
ously misleading tlrn.t the intention to deceive was a.t once .. 
apparent from the .headlines and a:r-rar.:gement of tt..ei advertisement 
alone, was used to c~nnounce the o-pen in<s of the defendant's .uTo 
Avoid BANiffiUPT SALE." on Friday Octd-l>er · 16th, the time for friend-
ly persuasion had passed. Equally as deceptive handbills and 
large signs over tha front of the store aggravated the situation. 

' ' , . 
A .careful invee.tigation of se-vera1 of the advertised items 

was made to strengthen . the charge that the headlines were mis-
leading~ Among the facts disclosed were that .the "]1Ien's silk 
hose" advertised at 3?t. co~tai,ned absolutely no silk; · being 
made entirely of rayon; that the t':Boy' s all-wool -pants" adver-
tised at I\ $2. 39 and up" were 65% cotton; that n silk and woolu 
underwear advertised. actually contained no silk and no wool; that 
"Men's all wool stripe Cashmer pants," advertised at$3.89, and 
na11~woo1° . shirts adve1~.tised at $2.?9 could not be -purchased by 
the shopper; ·and that the u ~~l. 00 La(lies Silk Hose" offered as an 
11 o'clock spocial on the opening ·day at 10,ti contained no silk 
Whatever. 

The · complaint of the customer and the facts disclosed by the 
.Bureau's investigation were then laid bufore the County attorney 
and the er imino.l charge was filed~ , To Luther Lane ass is tan t 
County attorney, . is due the credit for the succe5sful bu-f;.qom·e of 
the case. · · {Continued on next she6t) 

(Vol. II.No. 15. October 29,1925), 

AFFILIATED WITH NATIONAL VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 
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CLOTHING MERCHANT FI1'TED,(continued) 

This is the second case under the Oklahoma Truth-in-advertis-
ing law in which the Bureau bas coo-perated. The· first resulted 
in the·conviction of N.rs • .Ada C. Britain, residence furniture 
dealer, during the month of September. 

The flagrantly deceptive character of the advG.rtising upon 
which George the Clothier was convicted is better.understood when 
the competitive scrap on Ea.st .First Str.eet of which this is only 
a ~ymptom, is taken in to cons id era ti9n. 

The situatj_on reminds one of• the· old. story .about three small 
merchants next door to each Jther: ... ·· . The outside ones· both put u-p 
signs announcing big sales ·and the one in the center, afraid of 
losing some of his trade before it reached him, -put u,;, a big sign 
reading l\!vTain Entrance." 

George the Clbthier is locat~d at 18 East First Street; next 
door is. the bankrupt stod: of the Reliable Clothing Com:oany at 20 
East First; while ne.xt further east is Miller's Clothing Company 
a.t 22 East First. The Reliable Clothing Company recently went 
into bankruptcy according to federal court records, and a "bank-
·rupt sale" ap"9eared to be the next event on the -program. 

Miller's Clothing Cotn:pa..rty* on.the E:1ast, of course, couldn't 
be outdone~ Anticipating the o-pening of the Reliable, s bankrur.>t 
$ale, they announced through fu11 ··Jage adverti.sements and hand-
bills, an '\EYen Less Than BANKRUPT PRIC~S saleh with the words 
nEven Less Than" in small letters and "B::mkruut Prices" in very 
large letters. Large signs with similar stnt;monts and a similar 
arrangement covered the front· of the store •. 

The Reliable then announced its sale in full -page advertise-
ments, handbills, and big blue sign·s over the front of the store. 

The next day. George 'the Clothier coun'ters with a "To Avoid 
BAliHffiUI)'f Sfll" with the wor.ds '' To Avoid" in very small letters 
in the upp6r l~ft hnrld corner of the ndvertisment where most 
people would overlook it, followed by the words "J3ankrupt Sale" 
in letters moro ·than an inch and a quarter in ~ight. ' Similar 
handbills o.nd equally as misleading signs painted in red covered 
the front of the store. 

The Reliable Clothing Com~any in its advertisement offered a 
new version of tho "Mo.in Entro.nce0 story. Here is a quotation 
from its advertisement: 

u13E1N'A'RE! VJE k"qE SANDWICHED :BY IMITATORS! THE RELIABLE 
IS THE ~AT. DON'T GET THE B;REA.D BUT GET THE .MEAT OF 
THE S.tiNDWICH~ 20 E.\ST FIRST IS THE ONLY ACTUAL,REAL, 
SURE-ENOUGH BANKRUPT S.\L~ IN THIS BLOCK, SO DON'T 
EE MISLED BY THE WOTID' 13ANKRUPT' ELSE~\'I-IE'1E. 11 

(Continued on next sheet) 
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3!~1GtUPT 3.\LES, (continued) 

Al thou'Sh the sale is heralded as a bankr1P)t sale, the- adver-
tisement says in another ,1ace, 11 :'7:V~lY .A.11TICL:'TI nr TH~ HOUG:S I:3 . 
NEW . .\.1.D CHISP. 11 . 

The warning ·against oom)e ti tors is continued in the inj unc-
tion: 

;ILQOK FOR NU]l'33R 20--0NLY .OllZ NU1f3ER 20 on E_\ST FI"1GT 
3TRE3T BET".1EEN JtL\IN AND 30ST0ll. 11 

Bearing this last statement in mind it is interesting to 
. notice the viindow signs of Miile_r' f3 Clothing Company next door 
east. Here the mnnber 11 20" in · very large figures almost three 
feet. high, a}-pears. Closer examination discloses that this 
forms -part of the statement ·"20th Centurw Values'~ the remainder 

·being in very much smaller letters·. Unless these smaller 
letters are not iced the reader might · 1)e·1 ieve that this was the 
"20 East i?irsti' em~Jhasi:zed in the advertisement. 

Pro"oably there was more truth than was intended in the 
statement in the advertising of George the ' Clothier that 

11 PH IC~S 1VILL 73:E UN}3BL I3VA.BLE, SO RAH~ THAT T!LEY '"!J.,L MATO-TI 

. ... 

ALL OTHEn SAL~S LOOK LIKE JEER~ S!IABOWG. 11 Results of the Bureau's 
investigation and th~ conviction of Reedrna~ tend to confirm 
the opinion that this advertisement was . in fact II unbelievable." 

The Bureau's imtestigation of similar cases is nroceed-
ing and as additional evidence of su:ch misuses of advertisin~ 
is develo1~ed, it wil; be ~laced -before the local news'!'}a:oers 
and the county attorney for their ·attention and action. 

The results secured from ,every doll~r sryent for adv~rtis-
ing in Tulsa are much 1ess than what they should be larp;ely be-
cause of such ~1dvertising as this vvhich destroys or lowers the 
public's confidence ~n all other advertising. · If such cony 
were eliminated advertising would become o. much better invest-
ment in Tulsa. 

The :3etter Business Bureau is doing; much to cure . this 
si tuati.on but progress in this · ·effort is neasured by the Bu-
reau's· financial ·and moral support. Increased support would 
mean a quicker cure. 

--00000-- · 

NO'r .ALWAYS :3P3C'l'ACULlffi •. 

The ·work· of the Better Business :3ureau is . of ten given wide 
recognition by an o.ction which ap-peale. to the vublic while rn.any .. 
of its best achievements, perforned quietly, pnss almost unnoticed 
except by those most directly concerned. A financial case, or a 
conviction in _a merchandise -case, forexaml1lc, :c:ceates more com-
ment than scores of adjustments and advertising corrections of 
which the public never hears but which are quite ns im11ortant. 
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EXHIBITS 31. to 34. 

· The f ·ollowing exhibits tell. the story of what 

was· probably the most important. and most extensive case 

htmdled by the Tulsa Better Business Bui.:-eau during the 

writer's service there as- its sec,retary., 

R. w. Skipper's, a~.tivities involved a:ppearanc.es in 

numerous c.ities t~roughout. the country and action of one 

sort or another by most o,f the various local Better· :Su~,,i-

ness Bureaus .. · Me.ny were the individual bull.etins i .s-

sued against him and his companies •. 

Certain reports, which Mr •. Skipper· alleged were 

sent out °1:?Y the Tulsa Better Business- ·Bureau were made 

the basis p.f a libel suit, against the. writer for · 

$40,000. The suit did not come to trial and Mr. Skip-

per plead guil.ty to an indictment charging use. of the 

mails in furtherance of a scheme, to defraud, receiv:ing 

a. sentence of one year in Leavenworthpenit~ntiary. 

Exhibit 31, on pages 249 and 250, consists of a 

bulletin issued by the Tulsa Bureau reproducing some of 

the earlier publicity and exhi.bits 32, 33 and 34, on 

pages: 251,. 252. and 253,, show later developments in the 

case. 





Bureau Scores Point In ·t ··Against Land Promoter 
Some Clippings al-Newspapers 

TWO 

DENY USE. OF' MAILS TO "OKLAHOMA . INDIAN LANT¥'' SALES . ' . 

SUNDAY.-OCTOBER 5, 19'.U 

COMPANY OFFICIALS 
STARTS FIGHT ON 
BUSINESS BUREAU. 1t·ihune 01:t.s.1p2+. ,. · · 

FRAUD: ORDER 
OUT AGAINST 
Ra W. SKIPPER 

· J'OS'l'.',\L DEPAU1.'~lEN"J' AO TS 

AGAIS.ST l\IAN WHO SCED 

UJJ)'fi'ER JH'SJXES<.: BCRE~U •· A letter from PoRtoffl~e in.apector j 
Cochran to the Bureau sa,ys: "With ' 

'l'ho tt!!/.! of thB rnn.ils l!;:,s. he<>~ respect to Skipper's 2ta.tement, in his.: 
dtnle<.l to tho Oklahom,•. Eni;incei -1,etition, to the effect that he had · 
ins-Co., the Jndin.n L and ~ervJce as-been investigated nt .Kansas City by : 
sociat!on an<l thi.'h' offlcerl~ .'.llld the Postal auq10ritles and exoner• I. 
a~~t:n u1, parllcul:.lrly R. '\V. · SJ.ti,per at.ed, I wish to sp.y that this la an : 
c,( Tulsa. and ·G. O'Donnell .o{ Kan- absolute falsehood. He has been ln· , 
s:rn <;itr. a..:cordlnr,- to local post-vestlgat.-d and has not been exoncr-1 
ufiico officiab· wh,, s::dcl .Satu1·da)' il.ted, the case against him here be• 
1 hn.t a. fr<'.Ull urdc-r lt::i<l b~en ~ssuect I Ing mere·1y he1d in nb.eynnce until · 
l>.Y tho dc\i:.u.·trnent at .'\\ ashmgtun that 3~ainst him. at Cheyenne is , 
nqulrihg mall ~cnt to any (lf the completed." ' 
lirrns 01· ·r,er:i<Jll!< bann~·d to be ' ·On No\'ember 7, 1023. Skipper np• 
,..llLrnped "l'i'mndulent-Leturn to pcared in Cincinnati, Ohio, and in• 
~•·nder." sc·rtecl nn advertls<mwnt in Clncln-
Slclppe1· is tho m:rn who brought ra.ti pape:·s offerlni; "Yout· last op-

f!llit against th<; 'X'ulsa. Hotter Busl- 1,ortunlty to secure Oklahoma In-• 
ness Bt:1·eau fur $~0.';00 damages as ,Han L.1.nd Equities." Cincinnati 
r.hc result or :m allr;cd lette1· sent I'<'st Nov 7 l923.) 
py the local burenn to _n. but'e:i.u In The sar:rn 'aay he wns nrrested by 
'l'e:ma advising •. 1 hat Skipper was c:ity detectives nt the ~·cqnest of q1e 
unde1· !nvei<ll1,at11m hy the post-Eotter uusiness I.:111·cau there and 
uffice .in.,ipectors itnd h::id been .nr·: charged with selling l:rnd loc::i.tod !n 
rested t:or fraudul?nt use of thu ,..., !<late other than Ohio and of 
.malls and at the t:rno:! was out on. ,vhlch he wn.s not the bona•{lde 
IJond. ! cwncr, to citizens or Ohio without 

Travels In Pl'ln1te Car I first getting a blue sky permit .ns 
According t.o h1fonnatlon now on I required by the Ohlq blue slcy law. 

file wlth the but·eau Skii,pet• travels I :I-le had .n hearing In municipal court 
around tho country in a private cat· ,m Nov,imhcr 15, 1923, and was 
stopping In various to. wns for a. fewj, hound over to. tho grand jury, 
;fars where·· he uses it as an office \\"as Finell SIOO ... \ 
,.n<l attempts to aclvP.rtisc in· thr, I On December 7, 1923 the grand 
11'1\•;spnpers and sell so-called I jut,y returned an indictment chn.i·g-
"t!quitles" in Indian Lan?s it~ south• , ing hlrn wHJ't. the same ofl;cnse ns 1 
,-,.stern Oklahoma . Cons1der1.1ble l,rnentloned abo\'e., On Deccrcbcr 15, 
,1 re!<fl is· often placed .on the .oil pqs-j 1323, Skipper plead guilty n.nd was 
,dl,ilitleR of the. lands and theh' won-: fined $100 and c,Jsls, which he paid. 
.ic,rful ag1·icu1t11ral and timber valu;-,: Sfripprr was ai;ain anested on 
'!'11() name ot the sovernment 19: December 10, 1923 at ,vashington, 
plr,yed up fu n. prominent wa.';/ so as I D. c.. on a bench warrn.nt of tho 
to lead purchasers t<1 .th,e belief that I YVyomin" federal d-istrlct court un-
they are. dealing wiUf go\'emment i u<:r an indictment fllod November 
a;;c·nts. .  . ., .. :iO, 1:l23, in whlc:h be ls al!,IO charged, 
On Augw:t' 27, 192 .. Sk,ppcr w_ns with u;;ing tho mails for purposes l 

an·c~ted in Kansas City, Mo .. on au or .tefra.ucllng. I 
lnform:ttion fll · ·• I.Jy Po~toffice. 1 n- on D('.cember 22, Skip net· ,vas re-
«pector E. R. Cochran v:luch chnigecl le:i.secl on $5 O!iO bmH1 His accom-
·1,1m togcthei· with ~· C:· :Mc~al,1>, A, p:ices who· ,~·ere also· indlct.~d in 
II. Champlin, J ·• '\v: 0,llesI'.le, P .. Il; th'l.s c:nse were J, Vv. Gillespie, 1''. E. 
1 :nmJ) and H. C. 1',:·r,ns with, usin~ J,>ocnkc, N. c. McNab and A . . N. 
the mall~ ln furt~!C'nng a Bcl)tme t;, l.'hampion. The case wa~ originally 
d<'l:raud m vl11lat1on ol' s•.•ct10n, 21.> 1 <·t foi· trial Jn l\fay l!l24;,." lrnt has 
oC tho Federal penal codo. 'lhe.~ hcr·n rontinuect to the Novr:mhcr 
',.,·C'ro oprr;,ting u,n1l':'r th.e n::t:;1e ~, · 1 !J.24 term of that court. 
the Okl:i.hom::i. J:,m~,n<?<>rmg Co . .,..tt Has No Realty Ll«el!SC 
the t ime, ac,:ordmg to the char0cs. .\ccordin~ to ~f. J. Gl:i,,r:. clwl: -r 
filtd. ! 1,:an of the Olcl::i.homa real .estate i 

N'ow Ont un Iloml , commi!;sion,. Skipper .has not ~a.ken 
.Sldppe1· was l'eleascd on bond o.n•l out a licen~c . u.1Hlrt·. tile. pr';)·,11s1on_, 

n. .ltittc r from the cle1·k of the U. s. ,.f the  new re,1.I 'lllit.atc l1crnso· la\\. 
distl"ict then.under date of June 10, Glass ufter carefully i:;cln~ into en;: . 
l'.l:!4, slates t.h:it he ii. still <;>Ut 011: inform::i.tlon ill tho locnl l)Ul'~at..i:l 
1,ontl an<l _tjtc1_,!;;i!~C ill, s~ill p1;11d.mg, J tiles states th:.i.t ln his _op!nlon Skll: · 
111 his petition in the case f1lc_d by JJC'r's activities came with:n ,the pu, -
Skipper against the Better Business view oO•hi:i 'law and that he would 
nurr:au h~ admits tha.t -he lu:d been 111ve to ta.1:c out a llcensr.i to com-I 
inveslig:tted by the U, 8. postal nu- piy with the law. Up to Saturday, 
thol'ltlcs at Kan!!a.s City, out ho OctobC'r 4, according to Glas!!, no 
goes on tl'J say ''that pl,iltitl![ wa~ ~uch llf'ense ha<l been ,n,pplied 1'01· 
.-xonerated froin any wrong oy such I 1,y Skipper , 
invest!zatlon." I l 

SKIPPER DENIED 
'MAIL DELIVERY 

~tlJorld_Q.c,t_~J9!ll.! .. 
Unique Order Issued by 
U. S. in Case of Man 
Charged With Fraud 

The United' Sta tee p;stal author!· 
tlee have dipped their hands into the 
affairs of R. w. S:tl~per, 1~48 South 
Yorktown, etock promoter, · 1t be-. 
camia .. known Saturday, A fraud order 
has been issued nga1nst Sltlpper by 
the postal authorltles at \Vashlngton 
and precludes him from receiving 
mall of any description •. 
Local postal authorities explained 
that the order, transmitted to them 
by the po15tmaster general'e depart-
' ment, means th11,t all ot Skipper's 
mall privileges have been revoke~. 
All mall received tor him, whether 
business or personal, is returned to 
the 11ender·w1th an e'cplanatlon. The 
order has been in effect since Sep-
tember 27, 
Included with Sklpp~r in tho fraud 
order ls his stenographer, Oladys 
O'Donnell ot -K<lnsas City. Skipper 
also bas an office in Kanims City. 
The order also Includes mall for tho 
Oklahoma. Engineering company 
and tho Indian Land Service assocta. 
tlon, Skipper's two companies. 
. Tho order w:ts issued, by the !lOSt· 
master general's department follow. 
tng an investigation or several 
inonths' dtm.\tlon by tho postal tn• 
spectors. Skipper Is U{lder federal tn. 
dlclment ln WYomlng tor nlle,ged 
misuse ot the malls o.nd ts also o.ut 
on bond on a charge in Ka.ncas City. 
According to o!flcfo.ls of tho local 
Better Buslnt'.'ss bureau, Who }lave 
a!d<!d In tho. tnvestli;ation Into Skip-
p'er's a.l'falrs, he was convicted •and 
paid a tine in Ohio severn.J montl.~~ 
ago·-or violating th::i.t state's blue aky · 

lar'.:;st June Skipper filed a $40,000 · 
da.inago suit Jn local dlstr:cts cpurt 
against Alfred E. Gt·aves, manager 
or the local Bc-tter Business bureau, 
charging that Graves had lntcrfet·cd 
with hie operations ln Tcx!l!I nnd 
caused hlm to lose considerable 
money. Sklpt,er contended that his 
operations wer0 legal, 
sxlp}ler wa11 not ln Tulsa. Satur• 

day, accordlni. to persons at h~s 
home. They claimed that they dldn t . 
know whero ho was. Postal author1-. 
ties r;nld that ho was Jas t reported 
in Kansas Cit)·, H e ls eald to trayc-1 
alJout the country in n. private rail• 
way car, co.ruing on hie oporatlons • 

World,/itneZtie June Z?.1924-
·woMAN su_~:_L~No ·ri~ Tips 
Sklppcr Nnmt'.'d in Sult ~·----

by T<•nncsscc J!('.;l~c111or?l mnn, R. \V, Skipp<:'~' j 
Suit :i~uimt · H. W, Skipp, Yark.town n.Y., c:i.me to, 

South Torkto,vn, OklahonTcnu .. rn n. private cat·, ad-
promotor, wd, fil'ed Thu the new:,paver~. that he:-
. distr'lcl cot1rt hY ,Jfarrlctt 1irnment as-i:nt for I11tlia11 
of Knoxville, 'l'L'nn .• o.ne ot nll11vcst0.rn Oklahomr~ an:1 
· customer~. She is suing ~ took $475 lrom hc:-r a.1 
$5,700, chr.rging tlrn.t lie m!on some lu1id in LeFforti : 
: 1·cJH'cscnt;:itions ~o l\cr. . now refuses to ::;ive her 
Sho set.~ out rn hc.r. pet1ll~o asse1"t1on or HarrletC. 

Skipper vh,itNl Knoxville. li1no:r\'lllc, who filed suit 
In his prlva.tc car, allvert1s court Jato yesterday nsk 
in tho loco.I papers and re~rlamag-c>s from him. Skip: 
th::i.t he wus a i;o\·crnll\l'llt: i hied a suit for $50,000 
Indian lands in southwcstcl'i;,lnst the loc:i l Better 
homa. She claims . lo . ha~urc~u. allc;;lng that lt has I 
'chased from him <wt~.rn mln11lnr repe1·t1; ,or !1ls n.c . 
Le_Flore coun. lj• :inu 1111Hl ls rulaln,rr hi11 busines.:l:I 
has since refu:;cd lo give 110 1 today it WaB reported 
Mhe cl:tims n ntl has r~ru,e ~. out of the stato o11 
t'llrn her money. mic ~~~ 
money be rc!urner1, that sl1 . 

paid $2!!5 which sllo hrul 
anil that she be· ;,l\'•!ll $ nc . 
damngcs l)ccausc 01: hl~ l '11 CC\r,dmg to his pctltlo·1~ rcsf'nt::i.tion.~ ~)e ll,LllHl ns thoso nm<lo 
Skipper 1:ecenll.'i rnc~ llr1\ro~t. lllHl tf1at a!'! :i. re-

clnmagr, suit in loc«,t il1~t,·t. ccn dep1·1Ycd Cll a lut 
a"'n.inst the local Bette 1•·.1i1 
b~reau, charglns-that tl'1~ b ~tale 11:ot . lor.n t.r.d . TJ1u1·s-/ 
caused false reports to be 'l'I .ment re1rnrd111g thc:-
alJottt him, He charned o1ls1vc~~J'.hono II t his home ' 
bureau ho,cl circulated iep ------

The issuance ·of the f '.ne clippings reproduced 

above is an outstanding :11Busincss Bureau which 
has been investigating Ski •t eight months. A few 

months ago the secretary O lto post office inspectors 
in Kansas City that this fit Y agreed to recommend 
that action to the depart 

The exposure of such ne most valuable of' the 
activities of the Better Bu the good name of Tulsa 
and  the confidence of the · · 

Better Bureau 
of the Ad of Tulsa 
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f!)'!r!d /)ea.I~ !J!2J 
Capitalites. Buy 
Oil'Lands, Stung,· 
Tu/san Ar-rested 

Prom The w·orl4'• Waehln~fon · :aureau. 
WASUIN(JTON, Dec, 12,-

.fleven thousand acr,es of allegec1 
011· 13.nds in Oklahoma figured: 
promlrlently in Washington 
Wednesday where three land pro-· 
moters . were arrested by United· 
States deputy marshalb!, following 
the f1llng ot an fndlctm\mt against. 
them at Cheyenne, Wyo, · The ot• 
fices oc the two were !n a palatl,l!y 
furnished Pullman car and they 
had giant streamers posted about 
telllng or the Immense ,·atues ot 
Oklahoma. lands. · 

.Postal inspectors ·worked the 
ca'se up against the men. The 
postoftlci:i :,~uetb.'I say · the melt 
were sell1n,g equities on the land, 
re1wesentlng-tha.t 1t was near oil 
fields, It ls ch1,1rged that the land 
was met·ely ·umber cut land and 
was practically valueless; The 
men were released on $3,000 bonds\ 
when they were given a hear't'ng. 
betore United State:~· Cotnmli!slon-! 
er MacDonalcl. 'l'hey wlll be taken'. 
baclc to ,vyoming. It Is estimated 
that they sold ahout /$500,0001 

worth ot land to \Va.shlngfonla.ns .. , 
'.l'n.o men gave their names as R.: 
.~ltlJ:{!~·. Albert Ch:Jmplon and; 
R. W. Ski~ arrested at·'. 

1..:lriclnnatl, charged with violating 
tho Ok1lo bluo fiky laws, Novem-
ber 7. At ih:lt time It was said he 
wa.11 ot 'l'ulsa. '!'here ill an R. W. 
8klpper list(!<! ln tho telephone 
(lit'ector~· hero, roalding t\t 1548 
.South Yorktown. At that time llls :~:;I~. denied, her huslJand was in 
' '£here als o !11 an Albert Cham-
pion listed 1n the city directory,· 
;·;-aiding on 1'~al'lt· Second street'. 
Ihere Ill no Neel !.foNn'b listed in 
elther thll' city or telephone dl-
rectorfo.s, but oil men 1aJd 
·wednes(.ln.y nlt~ht there had been 
a man hep .i.·ho went under the 
nnnie or N•,d :!\icN3b. 
\Vh~n t;ikeu info· cw,todf tn, 

Clnclnno.U, Skippor wau aelllng 
O!clalwma l:1.111.J, rep;-csentlng 1t 
.!~:...!!~.£!_~~~.1_t__~ells. 

CHOCTAW LAND 
COMPANY SAYS 
___ BUSI NfS_S_HU.8.T 
.. 3..ri oune Jane.5. /92'1 
CLAIM REPOR'fS ci\USED TE~:\s,· 
NEWS:f.\PF.HS TO REf"(,LSE 

.'.l'O rmNT .;\DB. 

The ,firs~ test case of rtctivltif!S or 
the Bet,ter P.u.~ln'ess .hu1·cau In local 
courts was filed this morning by n. 

~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ':!ll~1~1;~;s~;;1R'~;1S1'~~: 
\'('Jopment Co. '£he l'!Ults ~sks $20,000 
clamages for all('_;ed 1iubllcatlon of 
lnfonnatlon which Is sllld to hnve re· 
,;ulted in newspap<"rs In Dallas and . 
liou.ston, Texas, 'tefus!ng to print 
a.<lvertisem<:>nts offe>1·cd them lri at!· 
vane() of the atTival o! the 11J:lintlCf'3 
spt>,:lat c:i.1· containing, m:i.ps and ln-
fN·matlon ahout Oklahoma , land!! 
listerl fot··l'ale. · 
Skipper also asks a permanent .)n-

juncti()Jl ~gaini,t the hureau and Al• ; 
fred J. Ornves, secretary, forbidding : 
the fm·thrr llUhlicatlon of such data. 
lt Is alleg,;,d that the bureau state• 
mcnts wero to the effect that the 
Ch·octaw company I!! n defunct cor-
J>oi-ntloit, hcvlng forfeit Its char• 
ter t.wo· yci11·s ago, ti'Jn.t nsas City 
posuit · :iuthorltles investlgatC'd lt!l 
:i.ctlvltlr.s an(l that purchn.scrs of 
land nave made complaints .that they 
,were not able to locnt() lhch-1n·o11-
erty, 01· to r<'ach the .sellers IJy mail. 
Sldpper claims that these state· 
ments nre false, mlslending and de· 
fnmntory and that the postal lnve~-
Ugatlon 1·e~ulted ln a clean bill be· 
lni:;-· glvC'n his company. 
· C1·aves clccbred today that he will 
::iee the case through, hut. that he 
wantccl ·~o cnnf(,r with his directors 
l>eforn Jl:-ep;,.ring a caisc. He declnred 
tl'iat .;i wee]( ngo postal authorities 
;jn Kans:is Cit)• tr,lcf'hlrrt tb\t Skipper 
·-wns out on ~3·,01JO bl)nd fro1n' then\ 
.and $5,000 bonrl from Cheyenne, 
: \Vyo,. £1C'n<iiJ1g· h!'aring on charges ot 
; improper use r,f the mails. 
Eben L. Taylor, attot·nc}' In the 

Daniel huihling-, · who filerl thP. :<1uit 
for Sl:lppe1·, declared -that he did not 
. know whethc>r or. not Graves' state-
! ment \\'as tnrn, but that Skipper ha,1 
r:lvcn him to '?.111der~tund that ·tho 
Kans;,i; Cir~· lnvl'stir,-,1.tion wns close<!. 
H!l <l~rlai-('(l that ~;Jcinprr ls sOtn<'· 
: Wh(•1·e in 'fc·x11:;, ·:rnd ti'iauhe did not 
,.kn()w whc1·0 he coulij he rertch,.,cl at 
. <mt·e. 

4---~.-,-~---

·World Jutte , 1924. 
K W. Skipper Fife_s_ ·suit 
and Asks Injunction 
Against Graves 

,A· $40,o·o·o d!lmage suit cou.rte.1 
with a requeet tor a · permanent In• 
junction, which was flied Thur1da1 
ln district court, lit expected to de-
velop Into a tut' ot the actlvltlu otl 
the Detter Business !Rureau. The 
!ult was t!led by R:, W. Skipper. 
prr!ilrlrnt or the Choctaw J.,'ln<I and 
De\·c1orm1cnt company 11galns( the 
bUsineH:S hureau and Alfred J. 
1 Grn.vcs, secretary or the loc~ bu-
reau. 
Skipper asl<'s i 20.000 becn1Js,1 or 

information which he Claims QraVf!I 
sent .to Houston, Tl!xn~. and which 
resulted In ncl\'.;;paper!l In that city 
retuslng to ncccpt hi!; ndvertlstn'g 

t0tit~. ~::1p8;e~ec1~l~!. ~~~p~nee~t:~ 
asks U0,000 · for th!l.t arratr,' 11' 
also asks t'hat he he granted a per.· 
manent Injunction which would en-
join the buslnes11 b:.:reau and Graven 
from !:'Cndlt1g out auoh lritormatlon 
regarding hlrn. 
Skipper 8ets out In hls petition 
that he owi,s anc.l controls exten• 
sive land.!t In this state. as well u 
olher states. He travels from city 
to city, he !Jays, 1n a pr1,·ate ra.tlway 
car In whfoh he carries maps and 
Information about lands which ht 
has for saJe, Due to the el(tonsl\·e. 
,~.:'-~~!~l?!ratlo_n·s, he ·-~~Id, his. 

I 
atay rn one place Is limited and he 
advertises In the new spa pcrs ln 
cltles. at which he stops. 'this nd• 
vertlslng, he eald, tis necessary tor 

I 
the succeu of hl11 business and the 
lnformatlou given out by Gravr.s, h11 
clatm21, pre<1ents his advertising at\d 
thus ruins his business, 
All of tha lntormatlon, be 

"cha,;ges, Is falee. That sent to Dll.1· 

~=s as~~t i:i~~t2"netrc~1'll'~:lne~~al::~ 
reaus ot those pla~es and then 
tµrned over to the 11ews1>apern. The 
ln!ormatlon, he ~alcl, was that his 
company was dc!unct; that tts char-
ter had been ·!or!eltcd and th!tt he 
had been. ln trouble with the postal 
· nuthorllle'1 at Kansas City, Skip-
per admits that he was Investigated 
by postal authorities at Kai,aaa City, 

. ~m ~~~i~:,:t·-1r: ~1!1rr~!vthaf !::~~ 
the 1ntormatlon fl1'fnl:ihed by Graves 
was fal11e and dt:tamatory, 
'Graves aal~ Thursday that he 
would fight the cn1e. .All ot his In. 
formation rcgardln({ Skipper, h 
said, had "come .Crom rellable 
11ources. Postal o!!lctala of Kann.a 
City told lllm, Gravts 11ald, that 
Skipper w11,~ charged ther11 with im-
proper use or the mn!l.s nnd wns out 
on a. $3,000 liond. A 11lmllo.r charge 
la pending against Skipper at Chey. 
enne, Y/YO., Graves i,ay.s, 
i1 Skipper llve11 at 1548 South York. 
town. His attorney, E. L. Taylor. 
,who has oitlcell in the Daniel• 
bluldlng, SP-Id that Skipper waa in 
Texa1, · 

~eaders ?f this Bulletin can assist the ·Bureau materi~lly by reporting· 
mformat10n they may have about this or other ques1'ion.able schemes 
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rodU1t1 or •Pet"ulators fil':41aW,oiii&'--1 
anti Kan ~ n• e vM 

·h•: ;r1i:..1d ·,~"iit":.;,r!l'!itijhijl,.';,,'ifliit-llli,,,iin;l'~ 
O'DornPII, pr .• :,-r,.ar-old bru-
n~a" cretary to the prnmotPr c:c,uld 
aoAwf'r IC ahe ~ar .. d. !th,o i,. ttponed 

ktnir Jn Kan • City. lilhP knew mor;. 
ahout !'klpl)f'r'a "bu In• and lfldeed, 

.!~~ ~~r/1~t "':~tag: .. iha;.,c~~~ .. :1~or!;.~ 
· last Eb•n L. Taylor, an attorney her 
mil- who h .. tt1n·e •nted Skipper In ona 
!Ast or two n1au~re. "·ou1d not e,·~n v~n-
r the turo •t:1 opinion aa to wheth•r th• 
·a.s rromot'"r has an~· mon.,y nve-d. 

Tra.-.. lNI In 1,-1 ... 
••dy Cf'rtaJnlv 1,klppf'r EpPnt monev 
that laHl'hf,·. He operated twc,, three and 
rgla-~nmta-tfinP1 f<1ur private ~a.rs •• hi• 
•o in ~~h•m• tor ••llinir land ·a• throvn 
1t in Into hirh ,:~ar a yrar t"r o ago. ln 
city one or thf'1'!: h11 1tnd Mi~s O'DonneJt 
ex-::.rf' AAld to h~vf' tra\·el~t1. @xt•nalve.J ·. 
,kin~ UJS.U:tlh a.rro,npanle-tl by one or two 

of hi. Alltnto. Thty Jlvtd In l'O)·Jtl 
f,-w Jlltvlr 11heerd thf'I <·111r. St wa.11 Mid. 
1 all Thtr• w.-u• Ju.zurlf'\ufl alee-p.tnc and 
t of I Joungln,r qul>rttra ea well aa imprel• 
hlch eivP nffke apa P, 
lllon I ~,;..,. O 'Donntll for a time was Ill 
l.w I• ~l,.lpper'a otrke. 30: ,'lco bldiJ .. lb 
~wf"r 'ru1 ·iL ~he was flUCStJnned a n4D1her 
' b)' of tlmP• hy Louis Ltfko ,.htn he wu 
1hlic AecrPLJHr or the Betttr' Bualn.,... bu-
this reau htre 1tnd h~ •aid today thet 
be-~h• """' extrtni.Jy c:tpable nf tal<ln~ 
.!!I!? c,..r, flt ~klppPr'a bu•lness and. evad .. 

lni; lto.dln,r quP1t1ons Into hia at-
• as /afnr. '"Hfl'r f,ice a"• cr•de.nce tt, 
r.c-her an~wer"," Ufkn •aid today. •·sh• 
,epn ""~~ thP moal lnnocPnt appe&nns 
nty. Mtnoga·ephtr you could lmacint'." 
lua- It " ' U prtdktt<I ,.,day that Ml• 
th• O"Donn.-11 wtU Pnd•11,·or to carJT on. 
otal !lkipp~r·s bullln,.,.. until ha la r~-
•hat 1~.aAf>d from th.-pt-nttentla.ry. prob-

; ,. bJ>· an f'1£ht n1onth" 

I P. 1-:~! n~.~::r '!t1:":r~ .. ,u. 
0 f 111f'n. too. plAn• tn continue ~lth the 

IA nrt •~Ill nit prnJ•r•. Bet• •r Bu1ln•119 

d ~;i;;: ~~ ~~ti~l~t~• h::;•tn h:~• w~~·:i~,· 
1h~ priwittl" rAr hf' tnnlc t>v~r frnm 1 
!'klr>J>Or h•ro. tnr report~ tn th@ hu• 
rP.a11 hf"rfl @a.v fh.at th~ rttca .... ·. T •• 
Iman whn rJtontPd th8 ca~ ti') llldppttr 
Jlfl. lnnktnc tnr tf11t nnfl. Camp hits, 
•nd thot !lklJ>p~r. ton. ha \"at track 
nr hf~ fnrm~r ..... 1-ant •nd romn, 
nfffr4"•hf',nlP. Thi' rtka. man r)alma 
th• rJtont h:t"n't b•4"n p~td fnr ••"'• 

f"r;tr n~~r,ul h•Jh!~n-ir• fat"•. 1 • .,,. 
arm~ rtr tnnnren~~ f'lklpl)<'r I 1'11811• 
nPr I• th,. hrlJtht o( ,.,rnf'!UJ'I~~. ,.,.. 
11ui,tntanc:-~t11 ,.,.fd torlA)·. Ff\ I~ abnut 

,,11 '4:1. 111lj:hl or •tJl.ture Jt~4"1 ), • .,...y1ntr 
h• hair. II,. 1,dk:111 ("l,,.arly t)d lootu, a. 

t 11. i..,n1.-r !'4lral,:-ht 11; th• rf1'111. It ~11• 
1 1 ~t.1. I IP ,rnnk"" 11 H•rl• nd drlnke 
• r1 ... lllll~. H .. rtrP,.•rrt n·f"U. hut. mnd-
1,• '""~Iv. Hf" W&" nnr J;rl\.•ft lt'\ 'lftV llft-

1,•11lllf t11•r,lli'Y or te, ,.,.,. . He turn• 
r; .... ~,.;i,111;· tn lA"-Y~r h11n fn trouhl11t 

• nrt UJ111u11.Jl.· h•~ hr•r -"''"' te mak@ .. 
vtcnrt"11J~ rt•ff'"""'· • 
J:ticar M Bl,. 1ni. ,,lu:ftor for 

11 th,. i,n111tt1ffir• r!•partmtnt. h1• ,tu ' 
h.. Curnl•h,.tl n,l\rllt t·ontt"lt!tl' df't.&11• f\'fl 

t},• rr,11no•,. In hJt;h Sktnf'l•r AJ1•l 
~11, ... o ·o,..nn•Jt tr , ... 1-~ hnut • • 

, t ~:7~;:!~ ;;~~1!=1""-~, 't r,hu:~~~!."'~}~ ~~ 
rtl n trlhal 1Pn'1•." Id hv thtm , ~ 
h• h,. 11urrlua 1 nd!I o, •r and abn,.,. 

l 1h,p IJntwt'nt~ med~ to th• Tndt ,.. 
AOd ,,htrl, \f'r.-aold 111 puhlft" -.ur-

ad :1;1~11~; ~h:11~0~~;:t"/h~m""~·1::~ 
rth4"r part r,C thft lnr •• 

·"nd ln ~ (a" 
,~- "!lkl11J>-r haw m.alntolr ,. u r t" • 
r h ,·•ry .,M-•at prr!~rt ,. rat Pull~•" 
,u,. ~•r• f'"""'•rtf'ft In'" tr •1fnr ••l• 
-'•!' • <"ffl""' .... ,-, •• ::,,: ...,.1,.-. , h .. n . 
•• j 
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EXHIBITS 35_ and 36. 

On the foll.owing pages will be found annual .re-

ports of ·the Tulsa Better Business :Bureau, showing the 

accompl.ishrnents of two typical. years. 

for the · years· 1.9 24 and 1.9 25. 

The reports are 



'hat Did the Better Business Bureau Do in 1924? 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1924 COVERING PERIOD FROM DECEMBER 10, 1923, TO DECEMBER 31, 1924. 

Read these 

Outstanding 

Activities of 

the Bureau 

During 

1924 
and see how 

it has 

Justified 

th~ Time and 

Money Spent 

to Maintain 

!s Services to 

Honest 

Business 

and the 

:eneral Public 

• 

High Spots of the Year's Work 
1. R. W. Skipper's Indian Land promotion exposed and Skippe·r sentenced 

to penitentia.ry. 
2. Practically complete elimination of misleading advertising by residence 

dealers in furniture. 
3. Standards for advertising practice adopted by dry goods and ready-to-wear 

stores to promote greater public confidence. 
4. United States Ma.rbleite Company's misleading stock selling advertising 

exposed and stopped. , 
5. Dozens of qu_estionable advertising schemes and solicitations exposed or 

stopped. 
6. Two hundred fifty fake "mills" who were not manufacturers give up use 

of that name through efforts of National Vigilance Committee. 
7. Total of 580 investigations and inquiries involving over 300 different firms 

and companies in more than fifty lines of business. 
8. Great increa....c;i;e in volume of cases handled in last three months of 1924--

nearly twice as many as previous avera.ge. 
9. Grea.ter public recognition of value of Bureau's work-number of subscrib-

ers ne'!.fly doubled during yeac. 
10. Operated for thirteen months on limited budget of $7,722.40, requiring un-

usual economies and occa....l:liionally crippling important investigations. 
11. Many crooked stock promoters prevented from making Tulsa their head-

quarters by knowledge of Bureau's existence. activities and connections in 
other cities. 

12. Much misleading advertising prevented by knowledge that Bureau is "on 
the job" to check it up. 

What the Better Business Bureau Is 
The Better Business Bureau is a non-profit organization incorporated un-

der the laws of Oklahoma, its purpose being "to further and pro!!_lote honesty, 
truthfulness and dependability in advertising and merchandising, and fair 
competition in trade-thereby to increase public confidence in advertising, 
salesmanship, and business methods generally, and to do all lawful things which 
n;i.ay aid in attaining such objects." 

The Tulsa Bureau is one of a chain of forty-two similar organizations in 
larger cities from coast to coast, all affiliated and cooperating through the Na-
tional Vigilance Committee of the Associa,ted Advertising Clubs of the World 
and the National Better Business Commission in the w or k of promoting 
"Truth-in-Advertising". Cases of National scope are handled through the 
National Vigilance Committee. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
of th<1 Ad17'1Ttiain~ Club of Tulaa 

National Bank of Commerce Bldg. TULSA, OKLAHOMA Telephone 5792 
l 



What Did the Tulsa Bettiness Bureau Do in 1924? 
FINANCIAL ADVERTISING General Activi ERCHANDISE ADVERTISING 

Just what amount of money has actually 
been saved investors by the Bureau's finan-
cial department is difficult to determine, but 
it can safely be estimated as running into a 
considerable sum. 

A partial list of companies which were 
still in the promotion stage when investi-
gated showed authorized capital stock of 
over $20,000,000, most of which was to have 
been sold as soon as possible. 

Of the 295 files opened by this department 
the largest number were stock selling 
schemes, including oil concerns, such as roy~ 
alty companies, drilling companies, syndi-
cates, "doodlebug" prom1otions, etc., as well 
as ordinary wildcat oil stock schemes; land 
promotions, fur producing farm (to be lo-
cated in Tulsa), Indian steamship company, 
bathhouse company, grocery stock offer, rub-
ber manufacturing company, tire manufac-
turing company, moving picture producti,on, 
coal company, mahogany plantation in Mex-
ico, borax producing company, glass casket 
company, rock asphalt company, oil and 
sheep ranch in Mexico, hydro electric com-
pany. 3,% loan concern. 

Other cases not involving the sale 'of stock 
included, building and loan associations, in-
surance companies, investment companies, 
Wall Street tipster publication, anti-auto. 
thief associations, employment bureaus, au-
tomobile clubs entitling members to dis-
counts, oollection agencies, Indian associa-
ti'on, etc. 

PROMOTERS KEPT OUT OF TULSA: 
Many questionable promotion schemes 

have been prevented from making Tulsa 
their headquarters and flooding the east 
with the promotional literature, by the mere 
knowledge on the part of the promoters that 
the Bureau is in existence and ready to check 
their offerings. 

Close cooperation with Better Business 
Bureaus in cities where such stock would 
have been sold makes this result possible. 

MARBLEITE STOCK OFFERING 
STOPPED: 

R. W. SKIPPER CONVICTED OF USING 
M,AILS TO DEFRAUD: 
On December 29, 1924, R. W. Skipper, pro-

moter of "equities" in Indian lands in south-
eastern Oklahoma, was sentenced to a year 
and a day in Leavenworth penitentiary, fol-
lowing his plea of guilty on November 20, 
1924, to the charge of using the mails to 
defraud, on an indictment returned at Chey-
enne, Wyoming. 

Skipper's activities in selling these "equi-
ties" had been investigated by Better Busi-
ness Bureaus over the country for several 
years. The Tulsa Bureau's activity a few 
years ago caused Skipper to move his head-
quarters from Tulsa to Kansas City, but 
later he again began using a Tulsa address. 

On June 5, 1924, Skipper sued the Bureau 
and its secretary for $40,000 damages alleged 
to have been caused by "false and defama-
tory" reports sent out by the Bureau which 
Slripper claimed prevented him from adver-
tising in newspapers in Houston and Dallas. 
The suit was dismissed on December 13, 
1924, following Skipper's plea 'of guilty. 

On September 27, 1924, accepting a sug-
gestion made by the Bureau, the post office 
authorities had issued a fraud order barring 
Skipper from the mails. 

One prominent banker of Tulsa has said 
that the stopping of this one scheme alone 
was worth c'onsiderably more to Tulsa than 
the entire cost of maintaining the Better 
Business Bureau. 

WAGONER COAL COMPANY PROMOTER 
ARRESTED: 
R. K. Schutt, promoter of the Wagoner 

Coal Company, was arrested about the mid-
dle of November on complaint of a man to 
whom he sold stock, charged with obtaining 
money under false pretenses. This com-
pany's activities had been investigated by 
the Tulsa and Kansas City Better Business 
Bureaus. The case was still pending on 
January 1st. 

R . t· f th B ly by concentrating the major por-. eorgan~za .ion o c ur~au, i the Bureau's attention tion, establlshmg contacts, a direct t t· and effort . . . . . . or wo par icular fields at a time hcity campaign, raising of add1tiona: t t 1 and similar activities occupied mucbgrea es resu ts can be attained. 
first few months after the Bureau ?'t reason. the major efforts of the 
operations ,on December 10, 1923. merchandise department during the I were concentrated upon advertis-

During later months, greater emp~rniture, dry goods and women's 
been placed on actual handling of sults in thes,e fields are noted in 
described in other columns. DuringwJumn. 
three months of the year nearly other lines of business touched by 
many cases were handled per montlr number of investigations were: 
ing the first nine months. !J'OCeries, shoes, music, drugs, men's 

A total of 580 investigation fiJPrinters, water company, business 
opened during the year, 295 of th art exhibits, out-of-town concerns 
financial, 200 merchandise, and 85 ather go,ods, fabrics, hose, and un-
tion schemes. Over 300 firms and neckties, work-at-home schemes, 
uals were involved in more than 50~dicines, building materials, etc. 
lines of business. 

(Continued on back page . .'CE FURNITURE ADVERTISING: 
===============''ation of misleading advertising of 

l furniture who operate from resi-
AMERICAN INDIAN STEAMSH1P1resses was an important activity 

'\ eight months of the year. 
The stock selling activities of Cil'lul survey of all advertising in 

Williams, promoter of the Americalcolumns offering household goods 
Steamship Company, which was su~ hich involved the checking of ad-
take over and operate with Indian ts from 650 different residence 
(mostly from Oklahoma) a fleet of ft disclosed much misrepresenta-
ernment ships, were pr'obablY stollding false claims of leaving the 
Oklahoma by the issuance of a wart.ficing, quality exaggerated, etc. 
Williams' arrest at Pawhuska early g enactment of the ordinance 
uary, 1925. Williams has not in next section, both local news-
located. ive their complete cooperation in 

This scheme has been the subied'.O accept under this heading copy 
siderable investigation by the B .not comply with the ordinance, 
several months, but proof of bis 1.eir action on facts disclosed in 
sentations has been difficult becau u's investigations. 
cialized in selling to Indians. ost complete elimination of this 

leading copy has been noted. The 
BULLETINS JiSSUED: maintaining its careful watch over· 

Using because continued vigilance1 

In additi'on to inquiries answerliry to prevent such dealers from 
cial confidential report, or by Jetteiup again. 
information regarding the foJloW 
panies was given through articl&CEJ 
Bureau's regular bulletins: S: 

AGAINST RESIDENCE 

COOPERATION WITH BLUE SKY DE- United States Marbleite CompanY (J}·1~ion With the Advertising Club Ar~erican Indian Steamship CompanY erchants Association, the Bu-PARTMENT AND OFFICIALS: hams); -d the enactm t · s t b · Oil Bureau (Edward Rabon) : . ce . . en 1Il ep em er of R. W. Skipper (Oklahoma Engineering requ1rmg persons engaged in 
Land Service Association): L ylllon ,clearly indicate that fact in their 

Extravagant and exaggerated claims in 
advertising for the sale of stock in the U. S. 
Marbleite Company, $150,000 declaration of 
trust scheme, were stopped following the 
Bureau's investigation last January. A bul-
letin pointing out these claims was issued 

Cases where the Blue Sky law was sus-
pected of being violated were reported to 
the State Issues Commission which is 
charged by law with supervision of the sale 
of speculative securities. The Bureau also 
assisted the Commission in hearings held in 

Tahof1?-a Film Corporation (Gene 8 .s Ordinance was of particular Cusimano) ; 0y; fOnnecti • · · American Security Transfer Co111P3 on with residence furni-
Consolida.ted Realization ComvanY; 
Circular Distributors Union; }I zen): 
Boy's Opportunity Club (Fred a DLti 
Business Extens·:on Institute; S butt); ~Rs CONVICTED: Wa11:on r Coal Comnany (R. K, c 
American Indian Association: r four self-styled "Brit· h" 'l Tulsa regarding alleged violations here. Santa Fe Placers Companv; Jllpan1 to h IS sa1 -Complete cooperation has also existed be- Southern Motors Manufacturinsi Co re ave smuggled furs into this February 1, 1924. 

In July, 1924, the company announced 
plans for its liquidation and removal to 

Pacific and Eastern ComPanv.; . 
0

. e' arrested when they attempted tween the Bureau and local prosecuting of- International Creditors Associat;3.' (trar~b Ir ~urs in downtown office build-ficials, county and city, in cases which de- New Process Comvany, Warren, c)teme), Ut hce Nile Art ComnanY (home-work 6 \g nses. They plead guilty manded their attention. Ratzkow~ki, Jules (art exhibit) . and were fined. 

STANDARDS ADOPTED BY DRY GOODS 
AND WOMEN'S WEAR STORES: 
A code of standards governing advertis-

ing policy was adopted by leading advertis-
ers in this field late in November with a 
view to increasing the effectiveness' of their 
copy by eliminating confidence - destroying 
practices. 

Most advertising in this field is truthful 
and complete cooperation has usually been 
accorded the Bureau when errors have been 
discovered. The few cases where coopera-
tion has not been secured are receiving fur-
ther attention. 

FAKE "MILLS" CURBED: 
Over 250 advertisers who held themselves 

out as "Mills" or advertised "from maker to 
wearer" but in reality were only jobbers or 
the like, have given up these misleading 
practices during the past year through ef-
forts of the National Vigilance Committee 
in a campaign in which Bureaus throughout 
the country cooperated. 

CUSTOMER COMPLAINTS: 
About one-fourth of the cases in the mer-

chandise department were the result of com-
plaints from customers. Satisfactory ad-
justment was secured in most cases. 

Many complaints were found to be unjus-
tified. In such cases the merchant's side of 
the question was explained and usually the 
customer was satisfied and good will re-
stored. Such unjustified cases often take 
considerably more time and energy to · dis-
pose of than a like number of justified 
complaints. 
BULLETINS I1SSUED: 
. The .2~ bulletins issued during the year 
m add1_tion to briefly describing advertisini 
~~~rect10ns secured, covered such subjects 

Okl~homa's "T:uth-in-Advertising" law; 
Ord.1dnance agamst dealers posing as private indi v1 uals; -
FM~leradl. Tra~le Comn:i,ission's rulings on fabric names . 

1~ ea mg 1 lustrat1ons ; ' EV1ls of flamboyant advertising signs ; 
Standards adooted by Associated Retail Advertisors. Standards adopted by local dry goods and worn- •' wear stores ; en s 
"Baronette" fabric· 
"Kapock"; · 
Lisle top hosiery ; 
So-called "silk finished" fabrics; 
!,mitation ivory ; 

Congoleum" seconds · 
Refrigerators ; ' 
"Woolnap" blankets: 
"Silkoline" · 
"Process e~graving", 

. Rep~ints of an article by Roy Dickinson m Prmters Ink magazine, entitled, "The 
Blue Sky Promoter Is Stealing Your Sales " 
and a series of bulletins outlining the pu~-
pos s, organization and methods of the Bu-
reau, were also sent to subscribers and 
others. 

Questionable Advertising 
Schemes, Solicitors etc ' ' M'ost of the "advertising" schemes inv s-

tigated by this department had little or no 
value as advertising and were simply poor-
ly disguised requests for donations. Ev n 
as such they had little justification because 
commissions, overhead, etc., usually took up 
from two-thirds to three-fourths of th 
a.mount c'ollected. 

Such schemes are now required to fl.lo witb 
the Bureau a written statement giving fa ts 
about their publication. These facts and 
the result of the Bureau's investigation ar 
available to subscribers upon request. 

Other solicitation schemes investigat d 
were characterized by altered subscription 
lists, unjustified and ill-advised expenditur a 
for small organizations, high comnlissiona 
paid s'olicitors, and so forth. Such s hem a 
are usually handled through the City So-
licitations Committee. 

CITY SOLICITATIONS COMMITTEE: 
This committee was created by the ity 

Commission February 18, 1921, and consists 
of A. M. Welch, Humane Society; w. A, 
Rayson, Retail Merchants Association; Ray 
iMalott, Salvation Army; Rees Moran, Chi r 
of Police and the secretary of the B tter 
Business Bureau, the latter being secretary 
'of the Committee. 

Solicitors are required to appear befo1·e 
the Committee and make application for a 
pe~~it which is granted only when the prop-
os1t10n possesses real merit. 

Any solicitor operating without such a 
permit should be reported immediately. 

BULLETINS ISSUED: 

. In. _addition to confidential answers to 
~nqmnes 3:bout such schemes, public warn-
mgs were ISsued through bulletins and locaJ newspapers on the following: 
Marshall, F. F .•. magazine solicitor; 
Goddard, J osephme, mission solicitor . 
Bookert.ee AJl:rieultural & Mechanical, College. 
10:% discount sche.me for local merchants. ' HUJl~es. Marl,' Ehzabeth. solicitor fo B• 'bl pr,.sons ; r 1 es for 
1924 Santa Fe Year Book· 
Mexican Blue Cross ; · 
Ka~am. Abed (Arabian peddler). 
Railroad men's time chart· ' 
Hilton, McKenzie & Walla~ (suit peddJ ) . 
Stew9:rt. Williamson and McMahon (fu:r~eddl ) . American Railway Journal . ers , 
Cooperative Merchants and' Buyers Associat· . Bayer, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.; ion• 
U. S. Veterans HosDital No. 90 Year B k.. 
Profit sharing meal ticket scheme 

00,s .. h · · Sweeney); aw and 
Railroad Yardmaster's Benevolent Association.· Samaritan Mission· 
Railway Employee'~ Traffic Manual. 
Purchasing Agent's Buyers Guide. , 

. ?th~r types of cases included church so-
hc1~ations, orphanage, home findinO' societ4'. 
l~drnn ~.ssociation, p~ograrns for plays, sp -~ cial ed1 t10ns of pu bhcations, telephone d. J . rectory schemes, etc. i another state. 

===========================~ These Activities Deserve the Rv:e::r:=;yT~u~ls~a~B~u~s~i==n=e=ss=:=M:=a=n============~ 



General Activities 
(Continued from inside page.) 

INCORPORATION: 
On January 31, 1924, the Bureau was in-

corporated under the laws of Oklahoma as 
a non-profit, no capital stock corporation. 

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN: 

During March a series of bulletins describ-
ing the purposes and methods of the Bu-
reau's work was sent to a mailing list of 
approximately 600 local business men. 

"TRUTH WEEK" OBSERVED DURING 
FEBRUARY: 

Liberal newspaper publicity, display ad-
vertising, window displays, talks over the 
radio and before civfo luncheon clubs, and an 
essay contest among school children in 
which over 1,000 essays were written by 
Tulsa school children, were features of the 
celebration of "Truth Week," during the 
week which included Washington's birthday 
in Ji'ebruary. 

The Bureau co'operated with the Advertis-
ing 'club of Tulsa in this celebration which 
was part of a nationwide observance for the 
purpose of calling public attention to the 
"truth-in-advertising" work of the Bureau 
and the Advertising Clubs. 

COOPERATION WITH OTHER CIVIC 
ORGANIZATIONS: 

The Chamber 'of Commerce, Retail Mer-
chants Association, and other civic organiza-
tions have cooperated closely with the Bet-
ter Business Bureau. 

Requests for information about local con-
cerns received by the Chamber of Commerce 
are referred to the Bureau for answer for 
its files. 

MEETINGS ADDRESSED: 

During the year the secretary of the Bu-
reau addressed meetings of the following 
organizations: 
Advertising Club of Tulsa (3) : 
Advertising Club of Dodge City, Kansas: 
American Legion, Joe Carson Post No. 1; 
Associated Retail Credit Men: 
Civitan Club of Tulsa: 
Chamber of Commerce : 
Lions Club: 
Real Estate Board (2); 
Retail Furniture Association : 
RotarY Club : 
Tulsa High School-class in commercial department : 
University of Tulsa (2) ; 
Univers·itv of Kansas-class in advertising: 
WLAL (Naylor Electrical Co.)-Radio talk. 

BULLETINS: 
A t'otal of 24 bulletins were issued in the 

form of a publication known as "Tulsa Bet-
ter Business Bulletin." 

These bulletins outlined purposes of the 
Bureau, brief reports of activities, informa-
tion of interest to advertisers, cases handled, 
corrections secured through shopping serv-
ice, warnings on questionable advertising 
schemes, etc. · 

Plans for the Coming Year 
GENERAL: 

1. Periodical general meetings for Bureau 
subscribers. 

2. Group meetings from time to time. 
3. Appointment 'of Advisory Committees in 

various lines to advise with secretary and 
directors. 

4. Increased financial support to permit en-
larged program of activities. Budget of 
$12,000 urgently needed. 

5. Printed bulletins issued regularly each 
week and entered as second class mail. 

6. Publicity campaign to acquaint public with 
Bureau's work and bring more direct cus-
tomer complaints. 

.MERCHANDISE: 

1. Continued activity in furniture and dry 
goods lines. 

2. Similar concentrated efforts in other lines 
including adoption of standards and meet-
ings of subscribers. 

3. Expansion of retail shopping service to 
cover more stores with increased number 
of reports. 

4. Larger staff to handle larger volume of 
cases. 

FINANCIAL: 

1. Higher prices for oil will cause gr~ 
number 'of fake oil promotions to besta 
ed, making larger staff for Bureau lDI 
necessary than ever to cope wlth increa, 
number of cases expected. 

2. Extensive investigation of several pend 
major cases which are likely to atl 
prominence of the Skipper case. 

3. Further investigation of Skipper case 
preservation of present data to pre1 
further operations by Skipper upon 
release from penitentiary next fall. 

4, Inauguration of "Before You Invest-
vestigate" campaign of warnings to pv 
regarding investment offerings. 

ADVERTISING SCHEMES, ETC.: 

1. Continued watchfulness over fake ac 
tising schemes and solicitations. 

2. All such propositions to be required tG 
written statement giving pertinent 1 
for investigati'on. 

3. Campaign to secure more widespreai 
Bureau's data on such schemes. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
Much time has necessarily been devoted 

4uring the year to securing additional finan-
cial support for the Bureau's work. 

As a result of this effort the number of 
firms subscribing to the Bureau has been 
nearly doubled in the year, the figures being 
40 firms a year ago and 76 firms on January 
1, 1925. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
(Covering period, from December 10, ~ 

to January 15, 1925.) 
RECEIPTS: I 

From su bscriptions ....................... - ....... $7,7 
.Miscellaneous ....................................... . __. 

$7,71 
EXPENDITURES (13 months): ~:~res. ·····-·--········-····-·-·····················::::::'5': 

Office supplies.......................................... ~ 
Telephone and telegraph .................... .. 
Printing (including printed 

bulletins) ........................................... . 
Petty cash disbursements ................. . 
Miscellaneous .................................... .. 
New furniture.................................... · 
Petty cash and shopping funds ........ _ 

Lack of sufficient funds has been the big-
gest handicap facing the Bureau during the 
year. At no time during the year has the 
Bureau had sufficient funds for the most 
efficient operation, the treasurer's statement 
in another column showing total expendi-
tures of $7,722.40 for 13 months, or $7,128.37 
for 12 months. A minimum of $12,000 is 
necessary to meet the varied demands on 
the Bureau for investigations. 

If 1925 sees a continued increase in de· 
mands for investigation as was noted in the 
last three months of 1924, the need for a 
larger budget will become even more urgent. 

Total ( 13 months)..................... $7,1 ~ 
Balance January 15, 1925 ............ _. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

CLARK FIELD, Chairman, 
Field Stationery Company ; 

For Year 1924. 

GARY Y.. VANDEVER. Vice-Chairman, 
Vandever Drygoods Company ; 

L. P. HARRINGTON. Treasurer, 
Pure Oil Company ; 

L. E. ABBOTT, 
Halliburton-Abbott Company ; 

ROSCOE ADAMS, 
First National Bank; 

N. R. GRAHAM, 
Excha~e National Bank; 

F. O. LARSON, 
Tulsa Daily World: 

M. H. MAY, 
May Brothers : 

W. G. SKELLY, 
Skelly Oil CompanY; 

E. V. WILLEY, 
Tulsa Tribune: 

$7,1 

RALPH BERRY, 
Security National Bank; 

L. P. ARNOLD, ,ruls': 
President, Advertising Club of 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary. 
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' , BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
' Advertising Club of Tulsa 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary •. u .. 306 National Bank of Commerce 
Phone Osage 5792 E · Buildin9 

. • 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1925. 
---o---

Qu,1s1andJ_n_g _R.§..S:!J.l_!s_ .£f _ _!h.§. _Y~ar_ 1 .!2. '""W ,2.r}S. _ 

'J--S'l 

O~er t300,ooo.oo saved and made available to channels of 
legitimate trade in Tulsa through the sto,uing of fraudulent 
promotion schemes by the Bureau's financial investigation 
department. The ·spavinaw Mountain Club -promotion hends the 
list of cases handled by this department. 

Direct addi tiona.l savings· of over :~20, 000. 00 to Tulsa 
merchants, oil corrpanies, etc. ·, through investiga tion and 
reports on solicitation schemes and fly-by-night advertising 
grafters. Much greater savings would ensue if more firms 
would ask for reports instead of 0arelessly contributing. 

3. Two successful convictions for fraudulent advertisins ·oy the 
Buiea~'s merchandise department: Mrs. Ada C. Britain~ 
residence furniture dealer, and George, the Clothier, who 
staged a "Te Avoid Bankrupt Sale, u 

4, 

5" 

6. 

?. 

Dishonest adver·tising of residence furniture dealers almost 
completely eliminated. One prosecution found . necessary • 

Mor~ cases handled in 1925 than in previous -year in s~ite of 
limited financial supi:,ort. Tota l number of investi~8- tions, 
complaints and inquiries in 1925 was 643, including 368 
financial, 195 merchandise and 80 solicit~tion ~nd advertii-
ing graft cases. 

Greater public recognition of Bureau throu~h increased numbers 
of advertisers and promoters who consult Bureau as to char~c-
ter of their adve~tisints or sales plans before publication • 

Many prorn.oters kept out of Tulsa. and much misle ::tding advertis-
ing prevented by the knowledge that the Bure.1u is a on the job" 
to cheok it up. 

' ---o---
Reports of· ea ch of the Bureau's three departments, and of its 
general activities, together with a state~en t of income and 
eJCl).(?ndit,.ures for the · year, are given on the following -pages. 

---

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 1925 ....___ ___________________________________ _ 
Chairman 

~AR,y Y. VANDEVER 
andever Dry Goods Co. 

Vice-Chairman 
F.O.LARSON 

Tulsa Daily World 

L. E.ABBOTT 
Halliburton Abbott Co. 

R.H.BERRY 
Security National Bank 

W.B.DIMON 
Tulsa Tribune 

N.R.GRAHAM 
Exchanse National Bank 

L. P. HARRINGTON 
Pure Oil C.ompany 

J.B.PORTER 
Purity Ice Cream Co. 

I. W. SHANNON 
Shannon Furniture Co. 

W.G.SKELLY 
Skelly Oil Company 

J. W. WOODFORD 
Title Guarantee &' Trust Co, 

AFFILIATED WITH NATIONAL VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 



BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 1-~'i 
Advertising Club of Tulsa 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary · 306 National Bank of Commerce 
Building Phone 5792 

Annual Report, page 2. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

FINAN CI.AL INVEST I G.\. TI ON DEP ~R TMEN T. 
~ · 

The estimate ()-f ~i300,000~00 saved by this department's op-
erations is thought to be very conservative. Probably much more 
was saved by persons who were deterred frQm investin~ in fraudu-
lent schemes through the general publicity given to the Bureau's 
o-perations. 

A total of 368 inquiries were answered and 66 s~eci~l inves-
tigations made in the financial department. Information files 
were O?ened on 300 different comuanies. The Buren.u answers at the 
request of the Ch:J.mber of Comr.,erce, inquiries coming to the latter 
organization regarding lccal com~anies. 

Among the 66 special investig'ltions mf\.de, the followin!s ten 
are prJbably of the most interest. Most of them have been de-
scribed in detail in bulletins issued during the ye~r. 

SP)\VINA~N MOU.NT.\IN CLUB -- Club promotion sto1:ned with saving 
of ~50,000.00 to those who had signed notes and to others who had 
not yet signed up approximately )193,000.00 

M.A.YS ::t3'tLTY COM?ANY -- "Freo11 lot scheme involving lot3 . to 
be sold for )96,000.00 ab andoned after investig~tion by Bureau. 

TULSA FUR FARM -- Visionary scheme advertised throughout the 
United States for sale of 1,000 r~bbits at )60 each instead of 
stock, the rabbits to be cared for and sold by pro~oter who prom-
ised 100% return on money at end of year. Advertising refused by 
many newspapers after inquiry of Bure2i.u. Scheme later abandoned. 

. . PEEB.LESS PRODUCTION COMP\NY -- Oil com1any advertised as 
having O 0perating he3,dquarters11 in Tulsa, could not be located. 
Promoter later subject of post offi~e fraud order b~rring him 
from mails. 

ROEBUCK FI~ ti.NC~ co-·.r.? rnY - - Purported h, 000, 000. 00 Arizona 
corpor a, tion. Promoter using fake Tulsa address loc·:1ted throu~h 
cooper a tion of three Better Business Bure~us and sentenced in 
Tulsa on a previoutly pending charge. 

INVESTORS D.\ILY GUIDE -- Market tipster offerinC?; "nuts and 
calls" through advertising in Tulsa denied use of mails by fraud 
order. 

·'B\NKEBS S:L\R~S 01? FO'q'D XOT0'1 COM? :\rif O"F C\N\1H .. 11 -- Several 
offerings by ea stern conr.erns invcstig.:i ted 3,nd w.1rnings broadc1.st 
to public through newspaper stories. (continued on next nage) 

AFFIIJ.A.TED WITH NATIONAL BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU OF THE ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 
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Advertising Club of Tulsa 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary · 
Phone 5792 · 

306 National Bank of Commerce 
Building 

1 - · • Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Annual Report, p3~e 3. 
Financi~l Investi~ation De-part~ent, (continued) 

PERFEGTO MANUFACTURING COM:t?_\NY -- Promoters of automobile 
tire puncture plugger agree at suggestion of Bureau to discon-
inue testimoni~l letters wrongfully used. 

Severg,l promoters of CLUB SCHETurn!S IN O~A.'RKS abandon attempts 
to sell memberships in Tulsa after conference with :Bureau officials. 

FLO~ID.\ L\ND SELLING SCHElvrE given u-p by local agent when 
true character of prowoters found by inquiry at Bureau office. 

---o---
SOLICIT 11~TI0NS :\ND )\[EDI\ INV~STIG\TION :)~P~\RTHmNT. ---------------- . --------

The greatest service rendered by the solicit8.tions and 
modiD, investigation ·de-p:=:trtment is in furnishi'ng to members of 
the Bureau, upon request, re-ports · '?,S to the reliability of · 
solicitors a.nd promoters of ndvcrtising schemes. 7iles were 
opened on 54 such schemes. 

Al though we 11 over ;~26, 000. 00 w~.1.s saved to rne111bers dur in <s 
the year a much larger amount r1as lost in worthless schemes by 
business men who did not get a reuort fro~ the Burenu before 
contributing or signing a contrn,ct. 

The Railroad Yardmasters Benevolent Courier is an inter·est-
ing example. Al though the :Bur0au knew of the ck1rnctcr of· the 
book, 84 Tulsa firms a1pear listed in so-c~lled advortistm~nts 
in the book. Not one of those firms had asked the Bureau for a 
report. Some very interesting information on this scheme is in 
tho Bureau's files. 

A Railroad Men's Time Book issued by a local chapter of u_ 
national organization was investigated. The constitution of this 
national orgctnization provides for expulsion of any mcm'be~.:-s -9n,rie-
ticipating in such~ scheme. 

! ... labor organization pa-per published in Oklahoma City sus-
pended publicr1.tion following the Bureau's investi<sation of 
~lloged misrepresentation to Tulsa concGrns, 

In addition to dire ct sol ic i ta ti ons f o~:· to\·1a ti '.J'.13 where a 
fraudulent clon1ent v1as found~ thG BurGRU:. in coo-perRtion \'Tith the 
City Solicitntions Co~mittee, hns prevented busine~s men f~oM 
being pestered by many ill-advised t1.nd unnecessa:r-y co..0'!)[1i G;ns for 
dona tions for legitim~te church. charitable n.ncl benevolent J:cgan-
izations. In some cu.sos, these cam1Ja.iq;ns if '1Ut on at n.11 should 
hrwe been included in the Community ].i'und and the 00m..111i ttce there-
fore refused permission for n sepc.i.rn.tc cnmpai~n. 

---o---
AFFIUATED WITH NATIONAL BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU OF THE ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 
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MERCH\NDIS~ DEP :\lT~T - :::r(JRNITUT{E CAIJI:PAIGN. ---------------- -----
Gre a test rcsul ts in the "Bureau's merchandise de-partment 

were seen in the campaign ago.inst misleading advertising by resi-
dence furniture dealers. This was largely duE to the fnct thnt 
more widespread support was given this activity of the departmen t 
than its other fields of operation. 

Over 80 investigations were made of sus~ccted advertising 
of residence furniture dealers in addition to a careful check of 
all advertising of furniture from residence addresses. 

The evil has · almost disanueared as 8. result of the Bureau's 
work but of course, a continuo~s cam~aign is necessary to vrevcnt 
its r ca-pp ear an ce. 

One flagrant offender discontinued his advertising entirely 
after several years of almost continuous advertising of a mis-
leading character, while in another co,se the Bureau assisted o. 
customer who had been misled by her advertising in convicting 
Mrs. Ada C. Britain for violation of the stnte "Truth-in-Advertis-
int' law. Mrs. Britain soon thereafter ceased her advertising. ---o---

Lack of adequate financial su1')-i_:>ort has made imnossiblf: am 
extensive -pro8ram in the merchandise department outside of the 
furniture field. 

. However, over 100 complaints and invcstig;1 tions in addition 
to the 75 furni turo cases were handled by the merchandise dep -1,T t-
men t during the yea r. 

In most of these case s coo1)er~ tion of the erring advertiser 
Was secured and for th~t reason no publicity should be given to 
th:e case c i ther in the regular bullGtin nor in this report~ In 
cases ·where cooperation cannot be secured by 1Jersuasion more 
drastic methods are necessary. 

The maximum sentence under the state "Truth-in-Advcrtisii:g". 
law marked the · conviction of George Rcedmn.n, proprietor of ,1, mon ts 
Clothing store, following his mislcn,ding advertisin .'s of a ss ···C!Lllod 11 To Avoid Bankrupt Snle11 in which he ignored suggestions p:~ c1.: .. <.1 t1.s-
ly made by the Burenu. 

Cig:J,r peddlers operating in down tO\Yff·build~.n,~s o.nd mi;-;:··c-
Presenting their products were convicted on two occasions f c:· 
~'8ddling without a license. (continued on next ")age) 
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BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU----- ,-&I 

Advertising Club of Tulsa 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary 
Phone 5792 

306 National Bank of Commerce 
Buildins 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Annual R~port,pago 5. 
Merchandise Department, (continued) 

.A. w,:4rh-iri·g ·reg·ardirig the dangers in the ll endless chain" 
scheme for Sl;llinr.,. hosiGry broadcast to the -public through a 
newspaper story hlis been reported by victims to h'.1ve ln,rgely 
prevented further sales of the coupons through the cre a tion of 
strong sales resist~nce. The Burei1u felt the pln~ uns ·Munda-
mentally unsound. 

Lottery schemes selling chances on prizes under the guise 
of tickets to entertainments in violation of the Gto,te Law v,ere 
largely stop-ped throu .<:sh (iuiet coopern tion bctvreen the Bureau and 
the police dcpnrtment. 

One prominent fraternal order through its nationnl convention 
prohibited local units from further pnrtici-pntion in such s~he~es 
following a suggestion from the Better Business Bureau in another 
city. · 

Other outsto.nding cases hn.ndlec. during the ye~ir have been 
described in the Bureau's bulletins durin~ the yerir .. 

---o---

1. PUBLICITY. 
Generous -publicity has been accorded the J3ure ;1u by both 

local newspapers pRrticulnrly in cnses like the Spnvinaw Mountain 
Club and o th Gr cases where it w:1s des irublc to issue vmrning;s to 
the general public. The Mid Continent Purchn.ser and the Unionist 
Journ a l have co.oh published series of articles about the Burenu's 
work. 

2, ORGANIZATIONS ..\DT)R~SrJED. 
During the ye a r the seeretary of the Bure au addressed 

meetings of the following argnnizations: 
American .. \.ssoci .1.tion of Engineers 
C iv i t ::1n Club 
Lions Club 
Rot ary Club of Sand Springs 
Tr nnsp ortation Club 
Tuls a ~rchitects ~ssociation 

3~ 1IB~TINGS OF SUBSCRIB~RS. 
Two bi~ meetings of J3ureo.u subscribers were held durin~ the 

Year, one in March addressed by Lou E. Holland, president of the 
Nn.tional Better Business Bureau b.nd one in May .addressed by 
William P. Green, Associn.te director of the National Better 
Business J3ureuu. ( continued on next '!)e, ge) 
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BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
Advertising Club of Tulsa 

ALFRED J. GRAVES, Secretary 
Phone 5792 

306 National Bank of Commerce 
Building 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Annual Report, page 6. 
G~neral Activities, { continued) 

4. BULLET INS ISSUED. 
Fifteen bulletins were sent to subscribers to the Bureau 

during the year 
These bulletins described 142 companies investigated or 

cases handled, in addition to informative articles on subjects 
of interest to Bureau subscribers. 

5. COOPER\. TI ON ~n TH :i ... UVERTIS ING CLUJ3. 
By a.rrnngement between the Bureau n.nd the .\dvcrtising Club 

of Tulsa the off ice of the J3ureau has served ns the off ice of the · 
Club c,nd the Bure::l.u has furnished the club with secretnrial service. 
The secretnry has assisted in the Spring nnd Fall Openings snon-
sored by the Club. 

6. HARV '\Im ..\.WJ\.RD. 
The Truth in .Advertising movement as embodied in the 

National and local Better Business Bureaua ·· throughout the country 
were awarded in Janun:ry 1925 the Harvn.rd University Advertising 
.:~viard ·'for distinguished services rendered American comf'lerce and 
industry through rnising tho sto..ndn.rds of o..dvcrt is ing." 

---o---
CONDENSED F IN.\.NC I ·\L B,EJ:OB_T_FQR_l-2_2_2.. 

(Covering period from J~n. 1,1925 to Dec. 31,1925) 

RECEIPTS: 
From Subscribers 
EnlQnce o..s of Jan. 1,1925 

EXPENDITURES: 
So..larics 
Rent 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Postage 
Office su-p-plics 
Mimeographing bulletins etc. 
Printing 
Inv estigation Expense 
Newspapers 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Mis cellnne ous 

To t r.i.l ~xpen se for ye a r 
Bil ~nce Dec. 31,1925 

#!(# 

$5210.?9 
248c32 

;,p5459 .. 11 

$3933 .. 64 
480.00 
126. 32 
154. 3 3 

31..47 
191. 08 
44.00 
38. 68 
29. 51 
48,18 

205.,40 
_$_5_,,_2..,.._32~1 
__ 110 •. 50 
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EXHIBIT 37 .. 

The Muscle Shoals dam and power plant over. whi_ch 

Congress has wasted much. eff'ort and argument we;s a favor-

ite fiel.d for fraudulent promoters a few years· ago •. 

Some of these: frauds were particularly widespread • 

.A bulletin of the New York City Better Business· 

:Bureau showing the thorough and extensive investigation 

to which a :Bureau w·ill go when necessary fol.lows as 

exhibit 37. 



fhe Better Business Bureau of N e-w York ~ City 
D. ROBBINS, President 

\NLEY J. QUINN, Treasurer 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY H. J. KENNER, Managing Secretary 

JEROME SIMMONS, Counsel 

AFFILIATED WITH 

NATIONAL VIGILANCE COMMITIEE 
ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 

~~selling" Muscle Shoals to the Public 
How Howell & Graves, by Capitalizing Henry Ford's Offer 
to Manufacture Nitrate for Farmers, Have Sold for Over 
$600,000 An 80-Acre Farm in Alabama, Bought for 

$24,000-Still Unimproved and Taxes Unpaid 

By the unauthorized use in their literature of 
i names and intimate pictures of President 
rding, Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edison; by 
display of an altered map, and by a high-

ssure sales campaign, in which their licensed 
ismen have made unwarranted statements, 
1vel1 & Graves, of No. 350 Madison Avenue, 
selling eighty acres of subdivided farm, swamp 

a. woodland in Colbert County, Alabama, at an 
mg price of $642,605. 

IThey paid for the parcel-unimproved March 
1923, in so far as streets, sidewalks, sewers, 
~' electricity and upkeep are concerned-$24,-
~, the owners taking back a mortgage of 

!,ooo. They then split the plot into 730 lots. If 
asking price is realized the gross profit to 

IVell & Graves will be about 10,000 per cent on 
ash investment of $6,000. 

I Where Ford's Offer Comes In 
rhe taxes on the property, due October l, 
2, remained unpaid March 16, 1923, and the 
ers are delinquent, having thus been declared 
the County of Colbert, January 1, 1923. 
nvestigation by this Bureau, here, at the prop-
and elsewhere, shows that the development, 

g one and a half miles east of the town of 
ffiel~, Ala., and called Muscle Shoals Center 
· 2, is immediately south of the United States 
ernment Nitrate Plant No. 2, which was aban-
~d at the close of the War, after an operating 
10d of twenty-eight days. 
he inquiry further shows that the "Center" is 
rtunded by large acreages of other unimproved t , 2,641 acres of which are held by promoters 
ing a propitious time to unload. 

The investigation still further establishes thal 
Center No. 2, with its fields, its swamp, and its 
second growth woods was put on the market after 
Henry Ford offered to take a one hundred year 
lease of the Government property for $5,000,000, 
"build a city seventy-five miles long" and "set a 
million men at work," some of them collecting 
nitrate out of the air for the use of American 
farmers. 

The Ford offer and the Ford name are the 
propelling forces back of this selling campaign 

The fact that the Ford offer has not been ac-
cepted and that it may be refused by House and 
Senate when Congress finally passes on the mat-
ter-possibly a year hence-has not apparently 
seriously hampered the sale of Howell & Graves' 
lots, for an accredited representative of the firm 
claims that all but one of the $642,605 worth of 
lots have been sold. The firm has begun to offer 
lots on Center No. 1, an unimproved tract a mile 
due south. 

Advertising Claims 
Muscle Shoals is described in display type on 

Howell & Graves' selling literature as: 
"America's New Industrial City." 
"A Second Chicago." 
"The Investment of the Age" and 
"The Wonder City of the World." 

The late Andrew Carnegie is quoted as saying: 
"If you stand near a good thing, jump well into 
it. Fear to act has kept untold millions from 
making fortunes." 

Under a full page head reading "Muscle 
Shoals," Mr. Ford is alleged to have declared: 

"It will open the eyes of the world." 
And-Mr. Edison to have prophesied: 

"Possibilities so great I cannot tell you." 



One Million Workers 
City 75 Miles Long 

at Mus,, 
at Mus' 

-Henry Ford 
in New York Tim es 

H enry l'ord and Thomas A. Edison 

The Dawn of a New Prosperity Is Here 
NO 0'.l'HER PLACE IN THE WORLD TODAY Ol'}'ERS TO THE ORDINARY MAN SO GREAT 
AN OPPOR'l'UNITY 'fO MAKE A STAR'f TOW ARD l'JXANCIAL INDEPENJIENCJ~ AS DOE 
MUSCLE SHOALS. ~h 'fO GET THAT S'.l'AR'f, THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW-WHEN LOTS MAY BE HAD A'f LOWER 
PRICES THA ' THEY WILL EVER BE OFFERED AGALN! 

From a I-I owell & Graves Circular 

Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edison 

ew 
at 
1ve 
no 
·H 
r. 
tv.h 
1tti Who Object to Being Used· as Selling Arguments 

The prospective investor is told that the Wilson 
Dam, now being constructed across the Tennessee 
River, with other Government water power, "will 
supply 1,000,000 horsepower." 

That-Mr. Ford "is the world's foremost 
manufacturer and industrial genius." 

That-The investor for the first time has an 
opportunity to associate himself with 
him when he "opens the eyes of the 
world." 

That-"Fortunes will be made by early in-
vestors." 

That-"No other place in the world today 
offers to the man and woman of ordi-
nary means so great an opportunity to 
make a start toward financial inde-
pendence.'' and 

That-"This is your one big chance of a life-
time to get right." 

He is warned : 
That-"Fear-Fear-Fear keeps men down." 

and 
That-The losers of such an opportunity as 

this are those who are "afraid to take 
a step on their own initiative." 

Facts Not Advertised 
The prospective investors are not told : 

That-This "city," described as "being laid 
out," is yet a barren field given over to 
stubble grass, a tangled wood of second 
growth and an oozing swamp. 

That-The Wilson Dam will require two 
years to complete. 

I f( 

That-There are hundreds of acres in the im!er 
mediate neighborhood to be had ailct 
about $200 an acre. ssi 

That-The "seventy-five mile city" Mr. Fore 
is alleged to have prophesied will no 
touch Center No. 2 at all, but wil 
reach out in a wholly different direc 
tion-if ever built. 

That-The nearest railroad depots are t~~Be 
miles distant-Sheffield on the we~·Ber: 
and Hobgood, a way-station, on t~ y , 
south. ntlen 

That-So far as this Bureau can learic!~o 
Howell & Graves have no office or sal~ity 
agent in the Muscle Shoals District. Mr. 

That-$15,000, the price asked £ r a pair~/ 
the highest priced "down town:' !o O 

• 

would buy about 75 acres of sm:_nl~ 
unimproved land in the ame vicimty·:rrR 

That-The Wilson Dam Highway, muc 
talked of by salesmen, is not a pave 
thoroughfare, but a country road. c 
red clay which in spots is well mg 
impassable during rainy spells, and '!e; 

That-The only roads in the neighborh0JBroa, 
are this highway, with its cross-roa. ~llem 
taking one to Sheffield and Tuscumbiae:e. 
the Jackson Highway, the Secon ais~~ 
Stre t Pike, even less important, an,tle ~ 
Decatur Road to the South. We 

stale 

Me r . ord and Edi on Object \~~·; 
iou effe t Mr. Ford and Mr. Edi n hav made ~er re Mo 

objection to th u of th ir nam s and pictd /e I\ 
in this speculative Hing campaign, conducte ect h 



/) 

R cprod11ced from a Better Business Bureau Photo;raph. 

ii/hat "Brick Paved Second Street" Looks Like. 

ew York, Boston and elsewhere, with the result 
1at in their latest literature Howell & Graves 
ive added a bottom hair-line reading: "Mr. Ford 
not affiliated with the sale of properties owned 
' Howell & Graves." Pictures of Mr. Harding, 
r. Ford and Mr. Edison are also missing. 
M:r. Edison wrote this Bureau in regard to the 
atter December 15 last and Mr. Ford January 
, fo llowing. The Ford letter followed ten days 

m!er E . G. Liebold, General Secretary to the man-
ailcturer, had protested to the Bureau. The 
ssives follow in the order of their receipt: 

m 
no 
f il 

FROM THE LABORATORY 
of 

rec THOMAS A. EDISON 

we Better Business Bureau 
e~New York City, 
tliBroadway, 

" IV York City. 
ntlemen: 

Orange, N. J . 
December 15, 1922. 

ar. In regard to the circular of Howell & Graves, of New York, 
al~c~go and Delroit, in which they offer for sale property in the 
l n1ty of Muscle Shoals, and in such circular show the portraits f· M:r. Henry Ford and myself, I wish to assert that my photo-
r (Ph is being used in such circular without my authority or 
loJSent. 
il~ Yours very truly, 
1- THOS. A. EDISON. 
11,Yl:FTR 
.UC 
.VE 
l ( 
dg 

HENRY FORD 
Dearborn, Mich. 

• t Betler Business Bureau 
100 of New York City 

Jan. 9th, 1923 

d~Broadway, New York 
11 11tlemen. 
bia We ar~ calling your attention to the enclosed circulars and 
on·e:tising which are being circulated by Howell & Graves, 350 
anidtson Avenue, Suite 1307, New York City, with refe.rence to 

!cle Shoals real eslate, which is being offered for sale by them. 
We have hesilated to take action on the matter partly because 
statemcnls they have made in the advertising have been made 
~r. Ford and Mr. Edison (allhough applied in a different way) 
· also for the fact that we desired to know how far reaching 

[oueffect would be. 
ire M:ost of this literalure presupposes or leads the prospect to 

d i{vc Mr. Ford's offrr for Muscle Shoals will be favorably con-
ed by Congre ·s. 

We are receiving many letters from persons who claim that 
representatives and salesmen are misusing Mr. Ford's name to 
influence them in the purchase of these lots, and it seems that in 
fairness to the public, some effort should be made to curb their 
activities in this direction. 

We are enclosing copies of letters herein showing evidence of 
the above. 

Trusting that you will give the matter your attention, we are 
Very truly yours, 

E.G. LIEBOLD, 

EGL AE 
General Secretary to1~ENRY FORD. 

HENRY FORD 
Dearborn, Mich. 

The Better Business Bureau 
61 Broadway 
New York City 
Geptlemen: 

Jan. 19th, 1923 

Attention Mr. H. J. Kenner 
My attention has been directed to a circular issued by Howell 

& Graves, New York, Chicago and Detroit relating to certain 
property which is being offered for sale by them in the vicinity of 
Muscle Shoals. 

In view of the fact that considerable prominence in connection 
there with is being gilven to the use of my name and photograph, 
I desire to inform you that it is being done without my authority 
or consent. 

HF:Z 

Very truly yours, 
HENRY FORD 

Misinformed Salesmen 
The new Howell & Graves' literature is designed 

to sell Center No. l. It contains what purports to 
be a "Prospective Bird's-Eye View" of the de-
velopment along with Center No. 2 and the 
Government plant and environs. 

This view differs materially from a true map of 
the section obtained by this Bureau. For example, 
Center No. 1 is shown some 500 feet south of 
Center No. 2. 

It is one mile south. 
The town of Sheffield is shown within three 

city blocks of the development. 
It is one and a half miles northwest. 

The Swamp Which is on the Property but Not 
in the Literature. 



From Howl'll & Graves' New Literatiire Designed to Sell Center No. 1. 
The Prospective Birds Eye View of Howell and Graves' Centers No. 'ch r 

With this "view" in front of him a salesman in The fact is, as already shown, that the high·He a 
the office of Howell & Graves told representatives way is at this point a red clay road. ~dre( 
of the Better Business Bureau, March 14, last, Jhe 
that the property between Centers 1 and 2 is Howell & Graves are also selling lots at a stor~ < 
owned by Howell & Graves, and that they were they have leased at No. 1587 Broadway. Her est< 
"reserving it for themselves." "lectures" are given, setting forth the advantageifakir 

The salesman exhibited a copy of the altered of Muscle Shoals, and thereafter salesmen impor,a "re 
map showing a thoroughfare called Second Street tune the audience to invest in the property. No. 
separating Center No. 2 from the Government's March 14, 1923, representatives of this Bureat "Au 
Nitrate Plant. He stated that this is a "brick were informed by a salesman in this store th. sai( 
paved street" and mentioned other streets 100 feet Howell & Graves paid $1,000,000 in cash for theil1vell 
in width. Muscle Shoals property; that the Government ha~cate 

Neither Second Street, paved or unpaved, nor cleared off the woods, and that the streets throuj1hen 
any of the other streets exist-save on the altered the development had been "plowed and Ieve\ s tn· 

The salesman further asserted that the wa end ' 
map. mains and sewer pipes had been laid under th ai 

A true map prepared by P. S. Milner, a civil streets. erer 
engineer of Sheffield, shows a road known as N h . 'd d h · }ine.nino Second Street Pike. This road, however, touches O sue price was pai , an no sue pipe he E 
a point more than a mile west of the westerly have been put down. sa1n, 
line of the property and bends in a general north- y t h · d f upkeeP ed 8 easterly direction until it strikes the Wilson Dam e pure asers are reqmr to pay or u 
Highway, 300 feet north of the northeast corner at the rate of $5 annually. /Y told e fu of the development. This pike does not touch any The Bureau's representatives were further in tes s 
part of Center No. 2. that the Government had invested $145,000,iiioo ir th 1 

The salesman told the Bureau's representatives, the Muscle Shoals Plant-a figure $10,~ were~ing 
after conferring with some of his associates, that over the Government's own estimate-and each l :rn, 
the Wilson Dam Highway is macadamized and is informed that Centers 1 and 2 adjoine aps ·· ' 
100 feet wide where it passes the easterly boun- other. The salesman placed two separate J1'I tkgar 
dary of the property. together to prove it. as 



.... 
~TY.Al.ASAMA 

s: ¢°W1rt,\"'-A'S 
W~LI.. M,tt> $~~VE$ 
Q~'l'~Ol'I'; M4 C.!4 \ «fl,N•, 

iNo,ich Defies Distance, Relativity, Official Maps and Existing Conditions. 
igh·Re also stated that Decatur Road lies "a few The lectures are frequently illustrated with 

ndred feet south of Center No. 1.'' stereopticon views and are delivered by either torJ'he correct map shows it to be two and a half partner o:r by paid staff members. March 15, Mr. 
acr~es to the south. Howell, himself, did the talking. Among other 
agdaking up the altered map the salesman pointed things he alleged he had been informed by his 
poN "reservation" along the easterly edge of Cen- "friend," a brother-in-law of Gov. William W. No. 2 which was marked: Brandon, of Alabama, that a straw vote had been 
reat "Automobile Parking Space 2 Hours Limit," taken in Congress with the result that "it had been thal! indisputably determined that 80 per cent of Con-h, said that this bit of land had been deeded by gress would have voted this session in favor of f trn & Graves to the County for the purpose Henry Ford's bid on Muscle Shoals had the matter yated on the map. come to a vote." 1~! here is no such parking place. The land The Better Business Bureau has been unable 
vate s marked lies 167 feet inside the easterly to substantiate this statement . . 

th ndary of the property and carries the high-
¥ered transmission lines of the Government 

Iine.ning from Gorgas to the Nitrate Works. 
he Bureau's representatives were informed by 

keep sadme salesman that Centers No. 1 and 2 con-
e 880 acres. 
hey contain 80 each and 160 in the aggregate. 

told t further said that two regiments of United 
ooin t\Soldiers are quartered at Nitrate Plant No. 

ooo { he purpose of "guarding the buildings and 
~ere tg them in repair." 
each 11

8lllal1 miliLary guard at one gate comprises 
aps tkgar~ison." Negroes attend to such upkeep 

as 1s done. 

Mr. Graves Tells His Methods 
Not long ago Mr. Graves talked at length with 

the manager of this Bureau and a member of his 
staff. 

"We do not promise that the Ford offer will be 
accepterl," he said, "but the Government has so 
far committed itself that it will be forced to go 
ahead and develop the property. 

The Bureau can find no indication of . such a 
disposition on the part of the Government. 

"And we,; don't tell them Mr. Ford will put 
1,000,000 workers in the field at once," said Mr. 
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True Map of Muscle Shoals District Which Differs in Important Details with Maps Used 
by Howell & Graves' Selling Force. 

\Vh1 
IOdS 

~or 
reet, 

Graves. "But we do tell them he will put 60,000 
men to work in sixty days." 
Mr. Graves evidenced pride in his selling and 

office staff's. He described the former as "the 
fastest in America" and the latter as "the best in 
the country." "Speed" and "accuracy," he volun-
teered, are the two words most treasured in his 
establishment and he makes "practical use of 
both." 
''I am in business to seH Muscle Shoals lots," 
he declared, '' and I am going to sell them by 
my own methods whether they" (the methods) 
'' are open to criticism or not. I always keep 
. within the law and am always on the level. Little 
reporters come around here with prying questions 
and seem to think we ought to conduct this 
company according to their ideas, but I am going 
to conduct it in my own way and if the news-
papers open up on us I'll hire six stores on 
Broadway and break even." 

Asked if he did not think his literature mislead-
ing, his reply was : 
''No! Everyone in the business is doin~ it." 
Later he conceded that "some" poorly informed, 
prospective purchasers might be misled. His 
salesmen were not of the slow-going "educational" 
variety, he explained, as "no one would ev r s II 
anything that way.'' 

''I tell them to point out the future, featu ope1 
the prospective profits and close quick" he adde 'ely 

reet 
Much of the Howell & Graves' literature dwelt to1 

on enormous profits made by early investors The 
Detroit and Chicago real estate. Mr. Graves' a dini 
tention was called to a statement in his literatu reet' 
asserting that Detroit lots, bought in 1908 for$ ave~ 
a foot were worth $2,000 a foot in 1912, and ·8 g~ 
was asked what this, if correct, had to do with s t, 
Muscle Shoals property. ted. 
''It shows people what our organization h he 
handled in the past.," he replied. ''We do does 
because everybody does it. We put out ? h 
advertising first of all to get people to read 1t 1th er 

~or 1 

Land Values earhy rb~a, 
Th nearest towns and cities to the Howell · adv 

Grav s' property are Tuscumbia, Sheffield a ing 
Florence. Some idea of land values in these co toes 
munities may be had from the fact that the :Mus; hysi 
Shoals Motor Company of Sheffield boug?t ,?e ] 
$12,500 in February, 1923, a 50 x 110 foot site a

0 
a1 

one-story brick garage building one block fr . en 
Montgomery Avenue, the chief business thori~g 1cu1t 
fare of Sheffield. The pr vious fall M. B. Pflief d fif t 
Sheffield druggi t, sold two lots in She th nd 
residential district for $1,650. Tak n toge ,ddow· 
th lots mad a pare 1 50 100 f t. 1 ent 



~Howell & Graves bought Center No. 2, June 19, 
J22 , from the Sanford Realty Company of Shef-
""1Id, through Joseph L. Appleton who took 
-mporary title. The firm paid $6,000 cash and 
tie .Realty Company took a mortgage for $18,000. 

this $2,000 was due and paid December 23, 
22. Two further payments are to be made, 

i ,000 June 23rd next and $8,000, June 23, 1924. 
he eighty acres comprises the north one-half of 

' e northeast one-quarter of Section 36, Township 
- Range 11 West, Colbert County, Ala. The trans-
·tions are entered in Deed Book No. 32 at page 

-1 and in Deed Book No. 36 at page 331. The 
cords will be found in the County Court House 
Tuscumbia, Ala. 
Center No. 1 was bought February 17, 1922, 
om John W. Johnson and his wife Carrie, of 
scumbia, for $20,000, ,subj€ct to a mortgage of 
5,000. The remaining 230 acres in the vicinity, 
ake up Additions, or Centers, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
Therefore, the actual cash outlay of Howell 
Graves for Centers 1 and 2 was $11,000. 

The Property As It Really Is 
A representative of the Bureau recently visited 
e Muscle Shoals district and with the aid of a 
ide found the Howell & Graves' properties. 
nsulting a map obtained from the selling office 
the Company he looked for Second Street, the 
00 foot brick paved thoroughfare" indicated as 
parating Nitrate Plant No. 2 from the develop-
mt. 

UNo Second Street was to be seen-because it 
n't then, and doesn't now, exist. 
\Vhere it ,should have been was farm land and 
.xids with a swamp on the proverty hard by. 
Nor was there the slightest sign of an other 
eet, lane, or path, so much as staked ou on the 

L operty. To all appearanc€s the tract was pre-
e iely as it had been for many years. Second 
1 reet Pike was found, but as already told this 'does 
t touch the development. 

a The literature of Howell & Graves shows a gate 
ding- from the Government property to "Second 

~ reet" a few feet to the west of the Howell & 
.aves' westerly line on the north. It is throng-h 
s gate that hordes of workmen are supposed to 
ss twice daily, once Henry Ford's offer i,s ac-
~d. . 
he gate was not there, for, like Second Street, 

does not exist. 
0 
}here are three main gates, but that on the 

1th is a quarter of a mile from Center No. 2. 
~or could the inquirer find the automobile park-
Place, for the reason that there is none. 

rhe swamp-not on the map or mentioned in 
I advertising matter-was quite obvious. Con-

,ning it a native dryly observed that tw mos-
toes could Hve around there provided o e was 

tic hysician. 
f the literature speaks of "down town business 

!'' and of residential lots. Looking over the 
0 :en and unimprov€d parcel one 'would have 
g iculty in separating the section without the 
~, of the Howell & Gmves' map. With the map 
d ,finds that the northerly half, or a little better, 

,down town,'' and that the southerly sectior. is 
ldential "up-town." 

~~A. L. Howell" Writes a Letter 
Both up-town and down-town lots are bargains, 

according to Howell & Graves. In a letter dated 
August 11, 1922, and signed "A. L. Howell," the 
writer says: 

"The judgment of Henry Ford and Thomas A. 
Edison, foremost figures in our industrial and 
national life, cannot be questioned. Their past 
accomplishments speak for themselves. 

" .... Muscle Shoals is for the business man, 
the salaried man, the worker; a place to build 
your future, a place to put your savings, to protect 
you and yours from want and privation in old age. 

" . . . . Occasionally a man steps head and 
shoulders out from the crowd and you marvel at 
his success. That man had courage, initiative, 
judgment €nough to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity that meant prosperity. 

" . . . . You never had an opportunity like 
Muscle Shoals before. . . . . You can make your 
future what you will." 

Who Howell and Graves Are 
Alfred L. Howell and Calvin T. Graves are 

licensed as real estate brokers under the laws of 
New York State and are amenable to the State 
Tax Commission. Their salesmen are also 
licensed, over 100 licenses having been taken out · 
for them by their employers. They, also, are 
amenable to the Commission. Howell's license 
number is 20,885 and that of Graves, 492. They 
hold sub-agency licenses for two places in addi-
tion to their main office-No. 1587 Broadway and 

Here's the Property 

Frnm a Howell & Graves Cirettlar 

Altered . Map Shown in Selling Literature 
of Howell & Graves. 
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FORD. EDISON, HARDING .PARTY-They' .re vacation time "buddies" in the north woods. 

Picture a11d Caption from a Howell & Graves Circular 

512 Fifth Avenue. Neither partner appears to be 
a member of any of the well known real estate 
associations in New York City or State. 

When Howell applied for his license he gave as 
references the Borden Realty Corporation, owner 
of the building in which he has his executive 
offices, and D. F. De Baun, executive representa-
tive of the Borden Corporation. Mr. De Baun 
recently told a representative of this Bureau that 
all he knew about Howell was what Howell had 
told him about himself. This included the inform-

ation that whenever Henry Ford had announceq 
prospective investments for manufacturing pur 
poses, Howell had acquired and sold real estate in 
the same locality with profit. 

Wh n Graves applied for his license he gave a 
refer ce the Whitney Hollinger Company, wit 
office n the Detroit Savings Bank Building, De 
troit, ich. He was at one time employed b. 
Burt E. Taylor, of the Detroit Real Estate Boar 
and later became associated with Howell in th, 
sale of lots at Highland Park, Mich. 

Resolutions have been passed recently by the Rotary Club of 
Sheffield, Alabama, and by the Tennessee River Improvement Associa-
tion, strongly warning investors to investigate on the property befor~ 
buying lots in the Muscle Shoals district. 

The Governor of Alabama, William W. Brandon, has written a letter 
to the public, through the Better Business .Bureau of New Y'ork City, 
advising extreme caution on the part of buyers of lots in the Muscle 
Shoals area and deploring some of the practices followed in selling 
farm land there at city lot prices. 
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